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EGYPTIAN PRESIDENT MAKES HIS HISTORIC ADDRESS

and Begin speeches disappoint
BY ROGER MATTHEWS: JERUSALEM, Nov. 20
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. 3DENT SADAT of TSgypt’ to-day achieved
*»' .historyby addressing Tbe.people of

-.; tifrom their own-

soiL But neither he; nor
. I^iaheih Begin,. Israers Prime Minister,

to offer 'irr their speeches much
'• sdiate hope for ^.-substantial narrowing of
Ions In the search for Middle East' peace.

* Initial Egyptian reaction to* the response
sra^ to Mr. Sadat’s historic jonrney to
jalem—his “sacred mission’' as he had*
ousJy described it—ranged through noth

-olttal caution to “disappointment” and
just"-

.

Mfcials accompanying President Sadat said

.
iyieft the Knesset (Parliament) after the
Jhes of the two leaders that they had
eted a much more positive response to the
iqaf-and .personal’ dangers implicit in the
’i'of-the Egyptian leader. “We did not come
-for a history lesson. We came' to see if the

' Jis were really serious . about peace,” said,
after Estehing to Mr. Begin’s. speech.

Some Israeli - officials said that' they' were,
fly . disturbed by Mr. Sadat’s strong reitera-

iof what they already knew so well and
red that they had hoped for greater fieri-

/. $uch hopeful signs as they, could detect

iOyiife; ^Egyptian leader’s address were the
ateegego

t

any mention of fhr» Palestine Libera-
tioit- .-Organisation. The Israelis have always
refuepd .to consider negotiations with the
orgamsafion •

• -rf^hpHld this be the more general reaction
OB''the Egyptian side and. throughout the Arab
.world after more mature reflection, then the
ceatgepfeee of the Sadat visit will have turned
outidrbe'-.not the breakthrough to peace and to
a! re>cdnvened Geneva conference, but yet

- another attempt—albeit the most dramatic

—

‘Which-’ has foundered.

‘.Mr, Sadat, speaking in Arabic, pulled no
punches "in his address. While repeatedly
emphasising his sincere desire for peace based
on. juf&ce, and the needless suffering caused
to-aj irany by war, he insisted firmly that the
rightsof the Arab cause were self-evident and
had t& :be respected.

jZi'- .
were; an end to Israeli ncciination

of-.Arab-’.territory: the right of the Palestinian
peopleto their own state; the rights of all states
to.live_iCf ppace within guaranteed borders: and
adherence to United Nations principles whereby
no country, would resort to force.

.-ML.Begin was no less insistent about Israel's

jDetadA of speeches and other reactions.

genuine desire for peace and said that his

people had been under persistent attack from
the first day that the state of Israel came iuio

existence nearly three decades ago.

So. while Mr. Sadat did not yield on the

question oi a Palestinian State, bis approach
seemed to lend some hope that he. might be
more flexible about the procedures by which
this eventually might be discussed.

Hr. Begin, on tbe other hand, made not the

slightest reference to the occupied Arab terri-

tories either as a whole or in their separate

parts such as the Sinai Peninsula, the West Bank
and Gaza.

Perhaps to this extent tbe two leaders’

speeches were notable for tbeir omissions —
unless, of course, a great deal more was
said at their two-hour working dinner to-night

and tbeir 75
' minutes of private talks later.

However, President Sadat has nol extended his

visit beyond to-morrow afternoon and there

seems little chance that he will be taking back

to Cairo anything substantive.

His achievement, as he stated in his address

to the Knesset, would be Ibc fact that he came
to Israel, put his case to the people and asked

them to exercise influence on tbeir leaders.

Page 5 • Editorial comment. Page 14

To-night Mr. Begin said both sides had
drafted a joint communique for release to-

morrow. * The communique assures the con-
tinuation of a dialogue for peace between Israel
and Egypt and the other Arab countries,” Mr.
Begin said.

Because the Knesset session was being tele-

vised live to several parts of tbe world, not least

the U.S. and Western Europe, it was inevitable

that both men should also address themselves
to public opinion outside the Middle East, which
has such a critical bearing on. the prospeets for
peace here.

So, while Mr. Sadat emphasised the great
personal dangers he had accepted to make his

dramatic journey, Mr. Begin was no less In-

sistent on the harrowing history of the Jewish
people, the fact that.lim. children had died

during the second world war and the deter-

mination of his Government never again to allow

their offspring to be in danger.

Mr. Begin also issued invitations to other
leaders of the Arab confrontation states to

come to Israel, and indicated his own willing-

ness to trat^l to Cairo. But, unless Mr. Sadat
can show that he scored a major triumph here
this week-end, there is little chance of these

journeys taking place.
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BY ROGER MATTHEWS AND DAVID LENNON

.ARAB REACTION to President Arab world, focusing on the thus undoubtedly c-Qdangcr tbe States bordering Israel, and
Sadat’s speech to the Israeli shelling of a civilian area, of whole Arab nation.” largely limited their comment 10

Knesset led bv Svria ws'c nniver- Damascus during the 1973 war. Attention has turned in the expressions of regret that Mr.

sally -hostile Th9 c^^n in
Froul it was reported Arab- world to what practical Sadat went ahead with the visit

sail} nosuie. ine campaign in
that the Palestine Liberation steps will be taken to deal with without consulting the other

tnc Syrian media broke all organisation called yesterday the consequences of Mr. Sadat's Arab States,
bounds of previous hostile cam- for an immediate Arab summit visit. But in Kuwait, the newspaper.
paigns. such as the one which conference to exclude Egypt avid Obifcrvei* in Beirut expected Al-rai, Al-aam, continued to defy “REJOICE NOW, well worry

tt hs.-klash aeainst Mr. Sadat a Government ban on crili- **ler«” '«s the advice of
Jerusalems mayor, Mr. Tcddy
Kollek. And it was almost
possible,' for a moment, to

forget the critical ' importance
of the event—That failure by
President Sadat and Hr. Begin

THE HANDSHAKE: Mr. Begin and Mr. Sadat after the

Prime Minister had made his speech in reply to tbe President.

6
Rejoice now, we’ll

>

worry later . . .

9

followed the conclusion of the to deal with the situation aiis-
_ : r ..id **

asiv 3 ^MrAnS^ ^
were*Acc^paoied

S

by caricatures tVaitor."

111

DunasnS
1

- °‘Badio This would depend ‘argeJyonsaid it could be a quick way of

.u- T ...1..’—c . . . ..hAthcn rianncr-iK a nH Rnrhrtyri arbipvine an “Arab ueace in

JERUSALEM, Nov. 3».

aml past Prime Ministers and
their army commanders who
bad wreaked snch havoc on his

nation, waving cheerfully to

cheering crouds In Jeriiialcni,

visitins the museum 11ml tom-
memorates lhe holocaust that

destroyed six mrilina Jews,

in Abe same lone, one of whit* appealed to ArabsTn lhe ‘orcu- whether Damascus and Baghdad achieving an “ Arab peace" in

showed Sadat standing at the pied West Bank to rise ; gainst are ,re!ld*v set th
S-

r 0
°f"

““ M,cid c Eas, ‘

airport., saluting the Israeli flag Sadat, labelled “ a ' traitor, a standing and sharp conflict aside

presented to him and an Israeli capitulationist, and a weakling.” on Syria reversing its •olicy SunDOTterS
guard of honour, and under his j||- y3sser Arafat, tbe PLO from one of seeking a settlement PP
feet a carpet bearing the words leader, described Mr. Sadat’s visit Wlt

^
t0 one of mlutary

i„ Jordan newspapers wiih-
“the blood of Egypuan martyrs.” 3S a

- “ sure and huge gain for confrontation.
he ,d direct ^incisn, 0f the Sadat

.
'/While Mr. Sadat was sjieaking Zionism and imperialism ": and The Gulf States took their cue visit, in contrast to earlier attacks

jrt the Knesset, Syrian television said that his visit to “ occupied ” from Saudi Arabia—which apparently prompted by a Gov-
was showing films about the Jerusalem would “ negatively finances Egypt and Jordan and ernment statement late on Satur-

Israeli killing of civilians in the affect the Arab-Israeli conflict and Syria, the other confrontation day.
•/'•

. . L '

. On tbe West Bank PLO sup-
porters were deeply disappointed
but not very surprised by Mr..
Bogin's speech.

The old, traditional leadership,

which is pro-Hussein, would not
comment, but they found little

joy in the repetition of the
Israeli position.

Teach, some degree ' or" and laying a wrea,th at the
lerUnillnn fhu- woot.imil manineinl 4r\ IcmuTV linLnnu'll

Chappie warns of power strike
BY, CHRISTIAN TYLER. LABOUR EDITOR

STRAIGHTFORWARD cha!- tricians will keep a careful eye niy wages.” he said. He bad

flenge to the Government’s pay on the miners, whose claim for never been a believer in pay

guidelines came last night from a near doubling of their rates policies but was prepared ry help

i Mt
"

Frank. • Chappie, general hai already been submitted. Like the Government out— especially

secretary of the Electrical and the power workers, the miners a Labour government— :f asked

[pjizmbing Trades Union, on the are due to settle next March. to do so.

eve of the ^nio^s conference in Mr chappie made it clear that „ 1

'5t
an
Y

l

VT̂ :
BiackpooL his union had resisted the un-

k
fhP

Of the forthcoming pay nego- official action by power work^s P' a" 3oor toe ourout °boJtus
ttationa for S7.000 workers in of other unions which caused ba^ ao

°J. u,
U

, n,,i„n!i
the. electricity supply industT}'- black-outs recently, because it ^M oi mmhers
of whom 50,000 belong to his was felt that such action would b3”01 01

h
dninn—hesaid: prejudice tacdcs forthe mam wiibmeiaat support mine
-*1 think if the Government wage negotiations. National v-oai Hoard, they ma.

to

undecslandlng (bis week-end
con'd bring the provpect or
anotbi-r war - considerably

closer.

The mayor was to be found
a few hours later swinging a
punch at an Israeli Left-wing

demonstrator outside the
Jerusalem Theatre, now trans-

formed. into a centre for the
world's Press. The mass of the
population however was doing
what Mi. Kollek had advised

—

celebrating tbe arrival of tlie

first Arab President since the
Jewish State was established.

“ I must be dreaming.” was
the most overworked comment
to be heard. But there was no
denying the visual evidence

—

Mr. Sadat reviewing Israeli

troops, greeting .with a smile
anil sometimes a joke present

memori.il to Israel’s unknown
warrior. •

The sense of ilraoia was nol

confined lo lhe slur players.

There was lhe international

telephone operator in Tel Aviv
who said, fur lhe first lime.
“ hello. Cairo ” and was greeted
wiili an excited response and
“ it’s lovely to talk lo you/'

Egyptian journalists, some
of them nearly 48 honrx with-
out sleep after an exhausting
struggle to ger permission for

their charter Uight from Cairo
to Tel Aviv, were pursued by
the local Press and world media
to give jnsi one more Interview.

For S3.50 you could buy a

tee-shirt emblazoned with a
grinning Sailal and Begin,

Continued on Back Page

actually intervenes to hold the The electricians’ union will d?c^e at
,jl*

5Ct “?nth
’

s meeting

management to 10 per cent, then expect to consolidate the existing D\e

only! miracle is going U> stop pay policy supplements and also jo» let tndividual areas go ahead,

us-having' a catastrophic stop- look at means of consolidating di-spitetfievo^
Yorkshire

naee in the industTv.” - bonus arrangements. But Mr. • xir. .^rmur ^cargiN r orKsnjre

ThJ Prime iKster wiU be Chappie said, that could limit union president, yesterday called

addressing the conference on scope for talking about pro- for the dismissal of Coal Board

Wednesday the day before the ductiyity schemes, which was one officwls who recently tried to

wa debate way of getting through the 10 introduce a productivity mcen-

^Sbtlatiori of the power per cent, pay limit. tire scheme among 15 develop.

worSS eUiro. represented by Although he was loyal to the raent workers at South Ktrkby

to S°YeSrj; S?Tl£ ^S S

G°: eto^le'
;X^ rw U

Mirror stops London publication
FINANCIAL- TIMES REPORTER

TklJ Daily Mirror stopped pub- the latest management offer of of its newspapers with a revenue

Ucarioti in London last night an increase of £1,533 a year in loss of

until further notice and to-day salaries and allowances, and a The Mirror NUJ chapel (office

latti" Mirror journalists will be
pj-omigg 0f a merit review which branch) committee said: “The

green notice together wtn an
wQuJd fafce int0 account extra management has quite simply

° wort ie Mirror skills and responsibilities of suddenly prevented journalists

Group Newspapers Board held an those directly involved with the bringing out the paper—even

emergency meeting yesterday planned new production system, though the staff had been work-

over the continuing dispute with Friday’s meetings of the ing normally all day."

journalists who. are demanding journalists interfered with pro- # The Scotsman resumed publica-

overall rises ’of £3,000 a year. duction and the management tion in Edinburgh last night after
- "

A 'statement afterwards said: claims 714,000 copies were lost, the ending of a week-long

“Interference has reached such The Sunday Mirror and the dispute over merit money when

tfrnaenitude that continued pub- Sunday People were affected the. journalists voted to accept terms

licitinn in London is now following night- Along with other negotiated by Mr. Ken Ashton.

imnosSble” journalist action earlier this NUJ general secretary, and Mr.
1 th» Mirror in moiitb the management says, that David Snedden, the paper’s

«SStorV, gotog“SS
r
)«t totoputa has cost IsWcopias matins director,

night and is not affected by the

Board’s decision.

Mr Pearcy Roberts, the group’s

diaiiinan and . chief executive,

said: “The company fully appre-

ciates the seriousness of the step

it is taking. A long stoppage

tansi threaten the existence of

one or more titles."

•-The same warning of drastic

action - will - also go out to
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Many experts now regard Wall Street as

The US slock market, in stark contrast to that of fce

UK, has performed (BsappamtiRgly over toe last year,

the Dow Jones reacting a new Zyear tow on
November3rd. MBtougi share prices kt America could

decSnefortho, share «fe»es are today more attractive

Hranlbeyhavebeen tormanyyears, whether measured

in terms oi earrings, yield or assets.When ttie anfiei-

pated recovery takes place, it is ftety to be both

^ attractive than London
i£$£n m°rearUn!wEETOnSCHRON 1CLE
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vest tn a wide range of American securities, with max-

imum longterm growth as the mam objective. Invest-

ment is partially through bacMndate loan facilities

inorderto reducetheeffects ofthe dollar premium. The
estimaledgrosscurrent yield for income units is 2 0%

.

at the buying price ol 44 8p on 17th November. 1977.

Unit Trusts are a long-term mveslment and not suit-

able for money that you may need at short notice.

The price ot units and the income from them ma
down as well as up.

Prices and yields appear in the FT daily. An initial

charge of 31% is included in the price; an annual

i may go
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Treasury
GY SAMUEL BRfTTAN

THERE WAS a time ‘when of the party with this little piece

journalists would have fought in of intelligence. But if it is a

the bars for the Treasury fore- serious-minded Fabian party, you

easts. Not many years ago Mr. might be askfed Does this mean

Jeremy. Bray thought that their that unemployment will rise or

publication would cause an fall?’’

economic revolution and resigned Two alternative versions are

frtim the first Wilson Govern- shown in the table. According to

r.ient to Further that cause. Oppo- the Chancellor’s House of Cora-

sition spokesmen have trembled moos Speech oF November 10. his

about committing themselves on measures, and those of other

policy questions because they did dynamic leaders such as Wilson

no: know what the forecasts and Heath before bwi. have been
would contain. Even to-day any- so successful in reducing pro

one in Whitehall who discloses ductivity that the '"output fore-

a forecast before time Is well cast cannot be met without call-

advised to order a leak inquiry ing back to the labour force

a= a method uf self protection, workers now unemployed.
During the height of this obses- But an opposite view 'is taken
•non. s leading Treasury fore- bv Mr. Terry Ward, the expert
caster dreamed that he was play- adviser to the Public Expenditure
in? a clavichord concerto only to Committee, Tbe Government’s
be stopped by the conductor, who freeze on public sector employ
a.-ked him if bis notes were ment and other measures have
seasonally corrected. He got out done so much in his view to boast
of bed and did some quick trans- productivity that 3J per cent,

positions. growth will not be enough to

The perfect method for deal- prevent a continuing rise in lin-

ing vitii tbe whole issue was Tong employment,
a 2 ' i discovered by Sir Douglas But'surely Mr. Healey is giving
Alien. I he retiring Head of tbe the official view and -Mr. Terry
Horne Civil Service. Known as Ward is just an independent
the ar.ii-cnrridor technique, the critic. Not necessarily so. It is

basic plot was to drown Parlia- known that the Chancellor’s
mem and the media with so public forecasts do not simply
many figures that no conclusions reproduce the Treasury model
cni'M possibly be drawn. This mechanically: that a great deal
would leave the men in white- judgment is applied at the top
hjli t? get on with their real job 0£ Treasury in adjusting the—whatever that is. assumptions and tbe relatiDn-

. , ships in the published equations.

& H^rOSCll Conversely, Mr. Ward as a young
^Jrir “ Cambridge economist is more

Computer techniques have likely to be on the -wavelength of

allowed a variant of tbe Allen the “real guys’' who do the

approach to be developed. The Treasury computations than Mr
Treasury forecasting model has Healey or his speech** liters,

been published: and anyone can Thus the success of Mr.
now have his mvn Treasury-type- Healey’s employment strategy

forecast on his own assumptions will depend on the failure of his

oy paying an agreed fee to a industrial strategy: and the
specialised firm. success of Mr. Ward’s crystal-

Tnii still leaves open the ques- gazing will depend on the failure

tier nf what the Treasury really of the Chancellor's employment
docs think about the economic strategy. But who is telling us
outlook—or rather which of the the “real" Treasury’ forecast?

many Treasury opinions the Have you ever tried looking in a
Chancellor or his Permanent Sec- dark room for a black cat which
retan- has bought and decided to is not there?
make official. For bebold I tell As for what is really going to

you a great mystery. happen, that is another question
Thp official Treasury forecast best approached by different

for the growth of output in 1978 methods, which do not depend on
i* 31 per cent. You must not large scale models of tbe
ej-pe’et to be the life and the soul Treasury type.

THE OFFICIAL 1978 FORECAST
2nd half 1977 to 2nd half 1978

Heiky Version Ward Version

P. ndMCfiVitr Growth
Pius N. 5ca effect

%
pj.
2

i

P-a.

Plus growth of labour force J

Normal productivity growth 2.8

Effect of halt to public

sector employment
growth 0.5

Plus growth of labour force 0.7

Capacity Growth
Fc recast Growth

3

3*

Capacity Growth
Forecast Growth

4.2

3*

jobs for Unemployed + I Jobs for Unemployed -0.7

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS

Problems

was

BY JUSTINIAN

THE JUDGES are once again sensible. reform. The theoretical cases last month held-that the

wrestling with the age-old position is that ’a court decision Act enabled county courtJudges

.
® , . given to-day declares the law as to grant, injunctions only against

problem of legal precedent, a
is a violent husband. ' Nor' did

doctrine that compels judges
now

’

de£^ ^hat * not to the Act alter rights rf

to fashion -their instant deci-^y that past 5

decisions are uh-

sions for at least articulate done: they are not If that were
could not be ousted

the reasons for such decisions) not the position, past litigants JL s
~

ly becallse he
out of the accumulated wisdom might well feel aggrieved that .

. f . to battering'- the
(or folly) of their MMjrt their deoioi.ra^ not dedOri X 5b in
forebears, past and present in the -way that a subsequent .

. Protection
The doctrine is the apotheosis similar case had been. More- - d j t *
of a legalistic ideology that over, the rest of us organise our *

expresses a profound belief affairs on the footing that what Supposing the ' two earlier

that Jaw should be founded the House of Lords said yester- courts were wrong in their

upon such values as certainty, day is the law for the foresee* reading of the new Act, could

consistency and continuity. It able future, subject of course another Court of Appeal ^(erea

is a belief that the judicial to any Parliamentary interven- if staffed by five judges) come
process is concerned with rule- tion. Thus the Law Lords in along in ten days and reverse

/oUotciffp as opposed to the 1966 heavily qualified their pew- the. earlier decisions? The rale

more arbitrary (and inferen- found freedom to go their own has always been that- apart

tiallv un-judgeiike) process of merry way, by adding that they from certain defined exceptions

rule-making. would always bear in mind that (not relevant here), courts -.of

Ten days ' ago the House of any reversal of an earlier coincident jurisdiction .are

Lords displayed their tradi- decision would disturb retro- bound by each other’s decisions,

tionai adherence to the spectively the basis on which what one Court of Appeal
doctrine when they declined to contracts, settlements of pro-

decjde^ jt decides for its other
reverse a decision of their own, perty and, be it noted, fiscal ^visions. And wbat else is the
given 12 years ago. In Chancery arrangements had been entered House of Lords for but . to un-
Lane Sajc Deposit and Offices into. It was that last caveat that

?ax}pje conflicting decisions of
Co. Ltd. r. Inland Revenue largely persuaded the House of

the CQurt Qf Appea^ which may
CowmiasioneTvt in 1965 a Lords ten days ago not to reverse

gjj any one day in as many
majority of the Law Lords held its decision in the Chancery

as fiyft ^ prCKiuce
that' a company that deli- Lone Safe Deposit case.

different solutions to identical
berately attributed a sum of issues0
money to capital was precluded Alter COtlTSe But' the problem is that the

inconsistent attribution, by If it had been agreed in the House of lairds can endy hear

treating a payment out of tax world, or tbe commercial

capital as notionally made out community, that the law as laid *y litigant There is no pro-

of income so as to avoid pay- down in the earner decision was
n F Taw

'ing the tax on annuities and generally unsatisfactory, then can refer a pomt ofJaw

on mortgage interest to tbe the House of Lords might ha\e to the highest tribunal for reso

Inland Revertie. Two of the been disposed to alter course, lution, irrespective « the

most powerful iudses of their Thus tbe House, of Lords later wishes of the parties, in order

dav Lords Keid and uJohn. reversed a decision of 19605 to have the law authoritatively

dissented. Recently in F&teS determining the criteria for ssy- declared for the rest of ua And.

Estates Ltd. r. Commissioners »*? v*ea *'•shlP 13 “ arrived moreover, although the House

of inland Revenuet the tax-
S
J'P

for Proses, of a of ^rds. can hear an appeal

oaver sought to have that
charter party. quickly, there is inevitably

decision reversed, and asked The relief felt in shipping delay. And problems affecting

the Law Lords to exercise their circles was expressed pictures- the housing of battered women

own declaration of July 1966 Quely by the umpire in the case cannot wait even a few weeks

to free themselves from the before it went to the Lords. He while the judges dilly-dally,

shackles of the doctrine of said in making his award: "The And so. Lord Denning, the

precedent bazy penumbra of the 4 commer- Master of the Rolls, has col-

mu ^ „
- .. cial area' seems to me to have lected around him four col-

The Lord Chancellor and all
c |0U flefl reason. But if we must leagues in the hope that he can

the Law Lords at the time re-
jjve the doctrine of.:

4

com- put unmarried women into as

J? -5* TnnufrJni raercial area ’.there is

-

no reason secure 'a position iu their homes

ZLTESSte? ir be put *»'» shrine.” as their married sisters, un-

decide wta? our law is and its
^ 8eneraI agreement molested by their battering

tn inrfiiriHi.nl about the unsatisfactory nature menfolk. It is an exercise in
P

tjme of the Chancery Lane Safe De- judicial gymnastics that will tax

even the resourceful Master of
cases. But at the same
they acknowledged that a P°sit enje was forthcoming.

. . .
.

slavish adherence to prece- Such considerations of prece- Rolls. The judgment wh

dent could, and did lead to dent must bave been passing ** comes will be intriguing to all

injustice in particular cases through tbe minds of .the five students of the English judicial

and might also unduly restrict appeal judges who sat at the end process,

the proper development of the °J *»* week to resolve in the t 1966 A.c . g5

law. * The Times Law Report. 14
problem srisiii^ out of tfie tm iq*^

And they proceeded to Domestic Violence and Matri-
Novemb‘ r 19n

announce that in future they mcinial Proceedings Act 1976r
. 5 The Actio (1961) A.C. 135

would modify their practice. The issue is whether an unroar- reversed in' E. L. Oldcndortf
While treating former decisions rie(i

’ woman has the same legal r.-Troda* Erpon (1974) A.C
ai normally binding, they would protection from heJ^ttering ^9.
depart from a previous decision cohabitee as her married sister f Davis v. Johnson Times Law
when it appeared right to do so. has from her husband? Six report, 17 and 18 November
There was one snag to all this appeal judges in two separate 197
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ACROSS
I The methud followed by tbe

Saint is uoassuming (6)

4 Solid with the Grefek island
.s>

10 Very ntuch loss than 50 per
reni. 1 3. 4>

II Hors tiao composition (3. 4)
12 Piibitions well-meant when

white f4>
13 Land’s End translated in

Sp:tin 1 10

»

15 Nothing between tbe poles is

slipshod i6>

16 To corroborate—Teddy is not

a: home (4. 3)
2il Afterthought to change a

prayer-book (7)

DOWN
1 To feel not so much concern

can be stupid 18)

2 Squeers was Head of this

- Hall (9)

3 Party unpopular with
'Women’s Lib (4)

5 Unfashionable corollary for a

carriage attendant (8)

6 Northern City not taken up
by poet 1 10

>

7 Duck one m tbo dam (5)

8 Oriental flower for a religious

festival (6)

9 Attach folios in a town of
Provence i5»

2i The spoon for the taiJ-ender 14 Tbe general must get the boot
ifii (10)

24 German town upsets a list of 17 Suggesting dishonesty
necessities (10) frowned upon at Lords (9)

26 Fla '4 seep in Fair Isle design 18
M Of seas in faery lands

t’4 1 forlorn” (Keats) (8)

28 School learning must upset a 19 Unilaterally unfair (3-5)

sm: 1
.' I child 1 7) 22 The peasant slipped with a

29 Franked help after homework cry of surprise f 6

>

*7) 23 Mistakes that can catch you
30 A fellow concerned in a rob- out (5»

hery puts pleasure first (Si 25 "A tiling of s and
31 Frank combination of present patches" (Mikado) (5)

ability and past performance 27 Could be the same high
( t>

i _
plateau (4)

Thf solution of last Saturday's prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next Saturday.
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NEW ZEALAND'S . 15—3 win supremacy. New Zealanfl* sub-’ a psrfect goal and then

over France in Paris was cer- jetted France to some brilliantly a penalty. Feear made
tain ly no classic, but jt bad a executed rucking.

.
Wien Bruce before Romeu scored!

continuing thread of excitement placed the ball accurately, there only point with a -penal*

and appeal, mostly generated by
the tourists who avenged their

Toulouse defeat.

Although the victory was hot
easily gained, the result was tn- -

evitable. Above all, tbe All »•

Blacks were quicker In thbught

RUGBY
BY PETER ROBBINS

The fltst thing to gc
wrong for France was 1
kicking, France have dt

so much on .his accnrat
tire-spearhead of Rives, a)

out either their attacks
almost aimless.
The basis of the probl

and action, as their try two ^ a black phalanx streaming the sheer slowness of tl
minutes after half-time demon- forward, driving into except for Pa'
strated. r ' -

'and prising the ball-loose: Brace dyaamic booker, to the

A quick throw-in had^ the had a marvelloua’gahie tacticajly. down. ChoCey and the

French in complete disarray, and made fine caprtaJ, of tbe^unibered around inefft

Robertson cut through an fll- mraordjnary work done by haver matching the urg

assorted defence, and’. WiI§on Knight and Idourie. the All Blacks,

finished things off with a try con- In fact New Zealand were Last season France wi

verted by McKechnie. The match completely dominant in the back to -sfow the game up fri

was effectively over, and. that row. with Knight giving a perfect then use their backs, wi'

quick thrust was quite typical .of display of flank-forward play. He to accelerate. On Saurr

the difference between the teams. was everywhere, well supported French forwards, exo

c . ^ by his two colleagues,- .so the Skrela. could not live i
Similary a -jg. jJench attacks were cut off blistering pace.

before they could * be Fully : This slowness .Of the J

Sla
i* dSSoped. - did not help scrtim-balf 1w With the New Zealand front who is noted for a qhi

two-man version, where
row folding- its own, -France was So ' France had. to ti

avanety of
-deprived of their one possible hastily . with ' Aguirre .t^C

S.
tXriS*erS<®? area of supremacy. AU Flacks make tbe extra mam H.

had no solution.
. • wingers Taylor and Wilson were : but, for ooce, even he mi

When France threw in. New.

.

0j running, goaded on , by blunders, kicking with 1"

Zealand brought their No. ^ Robertson. and had one or two side him. Their Bertran

'

Feear. to the middle of tbe passes gone to hand -in -the some powerful late re
out. Tbe sharp, disciplined, and there could have been with the 'New Zealand
varied possession was a boon more tries- , moving round so rapidly.
Donaldson, who used the.bati^ France set :off confidently loose forwards could n
with great maturity. •

'

'enough, but were .'quickly "re- him or
.
anybody else

Having established line-tmt buffed when McKechnie dropped time.
. v

Too gentlemanly at Bedford »*? i
t’S i

;
lb

ANY SIDE which has beaten Behind the packs, bot^ sides greea Uttle.tAance to sti

Leicester, Nottingham, Richmond had problems with Inexperienced Northampton defence,

and Gloucester should -ber^ stand-off halves and centres who reduced late ta the garni

power in the land, but Bedford top often fumbled passing move- mg the ,afternoon g fas

failed to produce the -class riieir. ments.
record suggests when achieving. Bedford have lost Breakey to vJSSPJ? viSHlSJf
a deserved bat uninspired 9-5 Cambridge for what' could be SSW-RJJSife •
win over Korthompton.

. S?“
r
'raore vhen their

"°
rSm

NorttamoS?
True they had the - better- fixture list looks formidable, and

Raj^ould had puLled i>a
territorially and their work-rate

.Northampton has been ‘unsettled nomts'‘with a oenaitv
was higher, and this win estab- by the row that has led to the ^Buf for aU tbat. Ifert
lished them firmer trtqf departure of Ian Wright; ^ere never very far , ad
their merit table. Butneither Qa ^ day, Bedford’s Mackay side^waS , imableV to'

?.

!

i

de
.m

V
!

a
f...

S
tii

e
looked more the ' dangerous re- determined 'attacking p

?nn2™ Placement than . opposite injury time, -wben two

55KJSIS5:^ number Mack^ess, but, outside movements took them
to produce any kind

fiackay, both Vinter- and- Ghad- Bedford line.

There .were some good Reasons' were more committed to - -Tfteir captain and sm
’

for. that, .fort,!!; was disawwrt: pmn | n^ into trouble.than using' JaekoPage-dM not reetr
ing to see Che gkine won by.tHree

jjjejj. and dangerous wings- fuff shacks . so, althong
dropped goals hi a penalty..,when ...

'
_ . . ^ -showing so much class, h

there were three really exciting The contest betwee
n^

Dem- gSs-,g^Ine by taking too
wingers on the field. ?edfo« 5 a*d " turning cleverm
There was little fire at Gold- McGuekian, Nor^ampton^Jjrft ^asbJness. Eventually'

ington Road. So tight was the the
.

physically^^werftU- became plagued by

defence on both sides that few Northampton man woklttjj. fuasines* and desperiti-

moves ever were allowed^ to faster and stronger, -rowSf • Bedford .
-captain

develop. Nor did the two paries Demming is not fully fiL deputising for Wilkin

of forwards really hunt forHie McGuckian, however, was able ftas an injured hand,-

ball The atmosphere was too to make a telling point to his times upset the rhythi

gentlemanly, though Bedford former club. ' - own and fils colleagues’

clearly produced tfee better On the leFt flank Bedford’s too many- attempts to 1 •

supply of hall. \*
'

'prolific tty scorer Wyatt was • STUART AU

Wembl

C

Bad dream at
THE NIL-NIL. scoreliue .

at of, idegs and steam, wfii,Ie .tfie Asto^.ViHa had threej

Stamford Bridge.' "on, 'iS^turflav vj$ilors were; cleaxlypr^pared to a .constantly changing
was the correct result^- for a settle for a drtw.^dfseemed to trio of Grey, Deebah a
nothing-nothing' match, flittered spend more time passing back artistic, bub somewti

itL — '•...
.

' weight.with mistakes and 'low' on enter-

tainment value. . i-

It was one of those games
when the referee’s final whistle
came as a welcome rfelief to all

concerned and, like" most bad
dreams. will ' be quickly
forgotten.

SOCCER
BT TREVOR BAILEY,

Apart from W5Hq
played so well last .'W

and will surely be.a.k
in England's neat piast
World Cup, there,'wew
-others in the nimdng,fi

rhelsea • are
‘

a voune to their own keeper than Attack- although hardly^l^
enteuiffltic eS of AnsidereSte £$L"2! of ’ thttMwMU*
promise and 1'ton Villa though, to the ticflun&steges. two Little, who - hat>Thfc

d ti)

*****"* ~““ tWd(nr-l1.a WHn« -1-111' —4
develop Into a top ql»1^ side

^a^^Wchi«H^^.wiqernne- ing.'4ne total mvoweare-^w^^
'

require##?- a-V? -
7 better' <?:

although they .b.Te
.

failed

this season have. co.nsJ4erable ^,,5^Mch^»^^-:̂ ^ total^ .
- irifS-'-Jhe total invows

£$nsax is -'also
'' ——

*

SJSS^SJS
“d So w!,y

ijfe-if4«IS«pMiAM^r
Th<. i.hi.«f

l Bi77nrrt a hioh jnauftger, as it wo.uH. be- both than numerous halves^

sidering the conditions, t^ie first Both teams employed different fast,
; attacking futtb*

half was not uninteresting and- tactical formations in front of overlaps down the rij ..

contained patches of good foot- efficient, lf rather ununagiziative quite brilliantly-. Thispa
ball, but after the interval the -standard back fours. In' front, asset to the Villa, but,

"
game died. Chelsea, strung four players less vital to a - tea* ,.:
Chelsea appeared to run out across the middle- of tire park, included a genuine rigt

£7,265 end of Lloyd’s hop#
THE DREAM is over for 23-year- Monte Carlo three years ago. Borg so feared an ojppfl''

=

w
old British Davis Cup man John . When Borg raced ahead to Borg thus added “i : -

Lloyd. After a magnificent ran 4-^-0 in the' third set he looked' to £14,535 to the £26 <KHLl«' -
Wen

?i
ey

t?
1^ 50 ^ complete command, but, by .victories in ifief& ' -

£75.000 Benson and Hedges
championships last week, which
included the scalps of three
seeded players, Mark Cox (No.
6), Brian Gottfried (No. 2) and
Raui Ramirez (No. 3), Lloyd
was humbled by the power and
accuracy of the present world’s

TENNIS
BY JOHN BARRETT

Pfix tournaments J
Barcelona,.' Basle
Since his

[ enforced
due to a shoulder injur.’.

m

.

Dick Stockton in .thi
-

round of the UB. Opei -

•

undefeated, and hr '

4-:

accuracy or we present world's
. strung together 26 :

5
No. 1 , Bjorn Borg, (Sweden) reading stoutly, Lloyd managed .Series •• r '

yesterday. twice to break serve as he risked fnr..
"• -

. all tin early-hit counter-attacks -
Lloyds rewaxu for- r*.

In a final played at tremendous that < fortunately contained few tennis week of his •

oace. Borg contrived a 6—4, 6—i, errors. But his own serve was The doubles, worth ^ -
: ’*'» 7"

6—3 win in an hour and 46 still vulnerable. won by the scratch $
minutes, but he know he bad Despite recovering from 0—40 Sandy Mayer
been in a tight. in the seventh game and holding McMillan (South Afrir'^ .

’

These two met a month sen in
a .Sanre-potat he could no longer .No. 4 seeds, who Beat, :

:

the final of the Basle tournament, SSSSPf
011? t

f-
c
r
t
.
icf Wimbledon champiohi.

p c

thp Rm nF the tniimamont d»»uu«usi utucs Jinuieugn cnampioa».

wherT also won hfxEShi ****** applied as h* lifted Gottfried •

jf.^55515 Ms game to break again. The Ramirez (Mexicff);W/ ;

sets Bnt t-he evoeriencp w me naroirez (ineJOCOI, O—o,
•

benefited tiie ^e" man \£j 'SSBP" °( 311V ^
reak 77 The dUSSt ’

.

Sed S take aTattaek^o Ma “*ai^!if7ei.
aS^cd

v
Wlclx ^ Wce return from

.
bbtT‘>i. v

WonSt fr^n the feSt
same whhdaah drives. that make and- McMillan turned th;

** s:-

*.0

* c

His problem yesterday was to
hit approach shots of sufficient
power or depth to embarrass the
man whose passing shots, hit
with top spin on both wings, are
he best in the world.

Assembly Point appear';

to

-- v * Q

*0

, RACING
BYDOMtNICWIGi

Often Lloyd achieved volley^
ing coups with some deligbtfuL -BACKERS had another bad day
touches on the backhand of the at Ascot on Saturday, -when
iort that had achieved his earlier vanquished favourites- included
victories. But he found it most Burner HiH, on whom there was
difficult to create winning open- a .wholesale gamble id the Black
logs on return of service. Borg and Whisky CtoK Cup.

'

served teii clean aces during ^ Snpporters cf the young Irish ' -— ff

.

the match t» Lloyd’s one; chaser, -who started .6—4 on nbsiihiHtip* frfi.

r

:

Borg brofc in the Mt let to /^*
: ^

lead 2-1- hut immediately lost ^”^1, 5SJTSS? f
6s?“ ™th the

his own serve as he delivered the Theraee vm won^rThieMv treated »s
““'X

.

tow™ by SavjSd jS Tm Herdl-V-

.

served during tire match. The youni£sii-year-ol(L-Artiffc'e. . • av«hopes of . the 8,700 fans who
. in the other . big: fipombrag r ~t4sLsn •

S'

’ft

JT'

Med the Empire. Pcoi <253ES?dashed at once when Borg broke -wxrctv 77irndte. Ttvhn nmvesi inst . c.-. n
Ait UX

, . ^ . tod: strong for. joint .favourites.’ .

serve to capture the opening set Alverton and Peterhof and pro- ..

in minutes. vided a welcome tonic tor owner •

The secood set went Borg’s' Isadorc Kerman, coufiMd -to bed
way with a single break of serve with ’flu.'

in the fifth game, and it was~ To<tey. racing is scheduled for \

apparent that all Lloyd's- deter- Ayr, Nottingham and Folkestone. •'

mination and expertise fin the At the Scottish track,, which—

:

r ].« ,.r.,do .1 :pj L - ,.v r .. ...n -Jr .
-

3J5-rlQrjninn]j
NOTTCWHAlif /

LOO—Triple
Salntiy Parehai

.2.60—Naughty B»‘
, 2^0—Doo’cot Park* . .

SJO—Assembly Point

forecourt would be insufficient.-coaH he in for a' SpeB .oTtorf^,—
to score a second win over Borg:ment weather acrorfibg tn Y-W
to add to the single victory ha -weather ' men, ' Justafangc ^M j

Qrt xzn-
1

has. achieved agij^.-JiinL^

-

\



*• r_-
•'

* s-^.’- / : V-.

‘

••••;••- >,,. ; by*;B..m . ;yO"UNG
peewmtfojt.-'. -of£ _tbe. Sl& Se&d toensure agaiost qoic* and waiting .for the- -water to

- dchOt from circu)atoiy :-‘c3jstrdi> come in.
- “_*• ‘

'.tj&iect-crf'ShtiSaicu Endo’ff tioxL-
"

•
'* v«i p»™im

: matter ^f.jwfalch
1
'.we Hear

’

The real Father.-' Ferreira
devoted 1 the rest of his life toThe-olflv fnnrmc the OBera- ;

uus rea oi ms me iu
• -'*'

ttle - lEtidb is n novfetist n/VktS? soljd aati-Christian activities, but
1 > S S

“8fL^- the dramatic on0 relapses into

. - of the GbnstianS,- run by harmless squalor. Is the Chris-
eac-CbrlatiBh, - Jnotte -(Wolfe tian threat to Japan done with?

‘
. that-lead to the capture No way. A final- visit to the

i wifV _*v. Ui Father (John- Church). Bureau office reveals news -of a

- .. . iticSTi Spires 0£%a£ fig“ 5“ rSJS
* *°Ur

: beautiful daughter Yufci- (Jenny The examination of Ferreira's
'• :' "

],J?A ‘^r'TZZ Twigge. as beautiful, in -foot as inotives in apostatising, which is

- ^fietton). VuiQ jmd .a young important threadl in tee

•~:$$2£3£iKSa- SSSSSS’l?- — pnre 'y
too little scrutiny
the more purely

adventures of the
. wi„e„ ,;p‘ fl litllfe de^CtiVfi WflTt^SOOtt

1

dts- “'WtnCill auvcuui^ Vi UJC

r {f?2 ' ,V S.S closes^ that. Ynki and jSwnaga Peasants and the Yuhi-Gennosake

: .'At aw. Christiaos. ^u^Snwrts f*
a,r- But

,
r ’.?>«*dea“ -yw a Tomoaaga and bangs=him in the ^resting fonts historical con-

*: '
-W topu". - . ’ - pit, giving Cut that het wfll re- tent* "which is presented in

-.. -Ferreira ..was'the Jesuit ^leasehimif he can haveFcrreira Pwsent-day terms. The cbarac-

r: Cjal ln Japan.ln 1632. The. instead. The priest surrenders, lers do not pretend to he
• .. -,-anvwbo had nhmhered hut Tdmonaga is already . dead. f,“5

aT>e
f^

: they dress in our own
.-Mm were proscribed There follows a rtun&up of f-

>le
\

they “se rad,° aDd

. .. --.shogun-Ieyasu :£ 161^ peaSSte, who are inSfeito^ep ^?ydes;
and We Cfln ^ our

:

;>arthey had- been regarded on .riicture of cEEtTo £31 ifl***
temporary members of

. .. :.dme admiration for.riieir. whether onnot thS^are Chris- £
OC

-
iety

\
lno“e

I
conclusion.

. ...;Q^iti.es
( ttr

;
BHtUb anff.tians.^oSly^tSnhWho jjjf. J ££°^ ^hegraders-put it about that does so is Ferreira^,who -has jSSSmS elSSSe^t mmute

* ^SS^JSTtlSS: %£*?* agaT^ the adopdop^f wStern
*SSmi has heard Chnst - triL him that ways of thought—a theory that

subjected tp ML doing, this he Win he saying weU te ¥7e for mature
^1? J

2
tbe Peasailts; of cpOT?e the of {he spirit but wUl be received

-:. be Vas tightly bound peasants are daly -killed,, by with scepticism by the taolor-
ang upsido-down >n a pft tying them to stakes standing cycle industry.
aT. with a hole bored in them on the beachvtrt Ibw tide Tbe director is Richard Negri.

by RON A LD CRICHTON
or: arHsba are now," very
iy. ,'retuminc to* the Wia

In another short BBrihe- song, without disturbing the vocia line
jagerlied." the. voice^answered to use almost '-as wide

1

a range

career as il is to beginners, brought laboured moments -with equally Lisztian tingle to

.

vri«tay-; ;
evBntog Elisabeth notes directed downwards iiead “Philine." It was typical of

irzkopf and Geoffrey Par- half-hung, yet the mood of- the Miss Schwarzkopf as generous
jave the., flrif of ifro Wolf song- came aver at strength, -while colleague to end with “ Epi
1ft:-*- twa groups. each..of one or two lines •( “niir nbdh das phaoias” and the longest

1

pianc

4rike and Goethe ' srttln^s, Ohr dem Ton derBienelauscbet” postlude of the evening— inci-

. ''them, incredibly, written among .them) were ideaVptastra- dentally giving young singers a
eft February.- .358$ : ap'd tions of the complete -fusion of lesson in the art of holding

• -ay 1889, Nfedless to.-- say words; and.- music which Xieder- without drawing away the'audi-
&tl was packed,', the audi- binging in its higher- xamttfigta- enec's attention after the. voice

: absorbed and grateful' for tfons is about * :
' **?“?- *- has stopped- It was also typical

iferfe demenstration of the In the Wigrnore, fee pianist that the finals oveiwhelming
. j singing — and piayins — can be infinitely mbih-ot-'a impression should be of renewed

" an LiCder partnertban- in tcold.:*tHddere understanding’ana Hlumination

-is Schwarzkopf - has irievit-
haHs

:
' Mr - Pareons-. ^i'afale of Wolf and his two poets. •

.reached- a phase Where ••
’

•
*

• . -/
.

iion and of diction .(and of Wembley Conference Centre

St. John’s, Smith Square

Cathy Berberian
by ELIZABETH FORBES

a traditionalCathy Berberian is one "of strikingly with

those extraordinary artists who Hebrew chant.

!

can communicate across the After two of Bartok s Hun-
finniikti,. harrivr r.f -m alien

“anan folksongs, idiomatically
iioeuiaUL barrier of an alien

i5 {e-pre{e{j by Miss Berberian. it
culture. In her recital An WSIS a . re iie f. 0n reaching the
Evening with Cathy Berberian” Italian group — Beethoven's
at St. John’s on Friday, sub- " Canzone veneziana ” and ” 11

titled ” Folklore and the bailo ” arranged by Berio

—

Composer.” she sang in 16 or 17 .actually to understand tbe
different languages ranging words. Before Solveig's Song
alphabetically from .Armenian to from Peer Gynt, Mr. Lester
Yiddish. Her programme in- played the theme of the
eluded songs from countries as Norwegian folk-melody used by

1
far apart as China and Brazil: Grieg. Szymanowski's setting of
for each she found a suitable an attractive Polish song, M The
style, now harsh-voiced, now White Cranes.'' led to two of
smooth-toned. The folk-material Stravinsky's Russian Children’s
was mainly filtered through the Songs, charmingly characterised,
sophistication of a professional Tbe choice from Spain was ” El
composer, but Miss Berberiah vito.” & lively setting by
explained the song's origin as Obradors. while a Swiss Yodel-
well as the circumstance of its ling song received a totally un-
arrangement, and gave a precis inhibited and very funny
of the text. performance.

Tbe Armenian group with
”'^ie animal noises in Aaron

which she appropriately began Copland's amusing 1
1 bought me

her alphabetically ordered 3 C-at '
( USA i made the audience

recital included “ The Rose.” a JT*
ar

.
delighted laughter;

Wistful love song, and “ Under H^dn s ^miliar version of the

th» AnnlA -iw 1 hHoh* Wt^h All through the Night”

. cheerfu^m^ody." iJFSJ? Jg*fe ^ 3
l'™* ?

me
P
nT"Rave^^d ri?srs

U
ettio|

n
of

Brazil. ^S1
*!e .

an,d So"e of “The Eternal Enigma” was pre-pe Ox-cart Driver, the latter ce<Sed b rhe orj?inal f0 ik .tune
witli a piaDO accompaniment of SUQg as ' we» as Played by Mr.

.
whee's graphically Lester. Another Yiddish song, the

played by Harold Lester. A rousing “Romania. Romania.”
breezy Bulgarian dialogue be- ostensibly ended the programme,
tween young lovers was followed but Miss Berberian was prevailed’
by “ Mountain flower.'' a Chinese upon to give some encores,
song in which vocal line and including a tvoicaiiv luscious
piano part were in fascinating gypsy melody." and a “ Love-
dichotomy. A Finnish setting dance-song

'* * from Azerbaijan,
I by Dorumsgaard contrasted vividly choreographed.

Purcell Room

Fortepianos

hatching of vowel sound to

it -'of time). There must
y be problems of breath

ol loo. though they are

y apparent, while one is

p of phrase after phrase
ng the poetic and musical
In spite of on occasional

ed vowel, or swallowed

Czech' Philharmonic

z- ..Orchestra

Alberto Remedios

Theatre Royal, Glasgow

Ariadne on Naxos

by NICHOLAS KENYON
That the music of the rfussual,. pianos ideal for duet playing:

period deserves “authentic” listening by chance to Schubert's
performance just as much as F minor Fantasia in a fine “ con-

the music of the medieval, verittonal " performance on
renaissance and baroque periods Radio 3 during Saturday mom-
is something we are only just ing. the stodgy, thick chords
coming to accept. But the real were no match for the perfectly-
benefits of tbe use of original balanced ' sounds which van
instruments in this mush' were Barthold and Burnett had
demonstrated very dewly in produced the night before
Friday’s duu recital of 'Htydn, (though it must bo said that
Mozart, Beethoven and Schubert their playing was technicallyTo the always considerable enunciates an English translation the libretto, nu doubt a lighter-. . ^ ^ - j

• - „

pleasure of visiting Scottish with grace and clarity. Her fingered production could conJon t tt o early 18th-centum forte- inadequate; there is a fine

Opera in Us handsonip Glasgow priraa donna grandeur in the trive a more effective disguise. !
Pianos- fortepiano performance of this

- - Kenneth van Barthold and piece uo a Toccorn record, FSM

Big names; but fur most of the longer support Ariadne's lines as eloquence and dramatic percep-
evening the promise remained they rise ajofi. the luw phrases tiveuess the part is perhaps nut
sadly unfulfilled. were as rich and full as ever, one by which she will ultimately

Thn fault hv no means lav Bu* there were anxious moments be remembered. From the Alajor

entirely with 'the cast Under ,n —E* ^ibt ein Reich." and Domo Mlain Cuthberlson) and

Norman D"1 Mar the nhv-mg towards the close the voice Harlequin iGordon
.
Sandismi)

..ty-. -wIthlii a

nd. life extent
^coverad^by
vtch feel and project _ .

whole
1

toot entirely uncon- inauguration under
d with yfair* genius Fdr Barcnboifti last,. J)ecember,

llireateneri to give nut aftogther. there were happy touches—and
' One hF*tc from Mr. Remedies'* from Nan Christie's Zerblnetta.

Bavchtifea j.«d a similar ansdety; the pleasant surprise of the
manner of dealing

ith the
infinitely

or faked
iDkitiel again } Smetana’s Burtered Briilc

; ve ai-hievcti .le*i ehl fill vur> - inmage m he— .f hi- har<Il> sug- flair,

ber,. 1. overture and' Dvorak’s r.f f'amiii:ence and pl:*m

Purest! Room

. -lt .. r...*nn> scstr-d the :«rut,
ii- ynung deity of

• a. a .jioenl as an entity). noted its agrtcable acoustics and World Bj-mphooy. with John Lil 1

1 s ,v^e,nt,5, <pem0(i f,n (hi? n*-a-
• iamitiarA VerlaBame SSigd^ general spaciousness.; Its staff, as soloist in Beethoven's Piano

! c;on u *,?»•}«, p f coaot’-Me/ 1 nrs-
was one example, the tone however,, has^ still to learn not Concerto' No. 3. Last night, be*

i ‘.-alculatirms—the piano vru
.d atKlicnnirolled iD-the first to admit Jitecomere while the tt^fien Dvorak’s Symphony No. S

I 3 |j0 .* rH ro lend 3 purlieu larlv
.slanzks; dfstinctly ; iess-r«tf music is going on. - and Ravel’i- La Value, the orches-

J
L-lVV hand to ih“ textures,

e the end, -yet tbe final The - Czech; '.Philharmonic tra offered, a Rhnpsody-Concerto : , . ^ h - )97
«-

. / • or^ya plBy.d .here laSt qltft te gart^u for viol, »o<
pr$™;iof^da\inf^S'JSS

Any of Marumi's -worfc, rooms
|

*
""l'"

1 ''*

in
th
,^ S:’

as a ;rarlty 'in Britain, where his I
c-redtion, manured m its deadly

MAX LOPPERT

half of the
dish Brnudwood

Burnett was

Tbe Entertainment
Guide is oh Page 9

ft it ..
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/IRE DRAWING MACHINE in .. ,

- cc«Jlef?t condition. 0/2flBWz/»ln-*:..
iriable speed TQ fip-per/blbelc 1 1W8).'
DJAMETEB HORIZONTAL BULL

-

'..^LOCK by farmer Norton ( 1972).

'

•

. TARY SWAGING MACHINE; . . .

• Farmer.'Norcon ( 1972). •
:

•
"

TINS LINE 500 mm x 3 mm
1 ton capacity. ;.

0 VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH ,

J.
ROLLINGMUXS Ex.^.50" wide razor

irtjiiade scr{p production. 1-
: '

itvpERtt USED ROLLING MKXSi Wire :

>d and rube drawing piant-^roll

rmifig machinw-rsHtcmg—flattening •

id cur-to;iebgth -Uries-t-cold. saws—
‘

-esses—guillotines, etc / 7
” "

1 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW '

, t Noble & Lund with batch control
'

I. CUT-TO-LENGTH UNE max.

parity- JOOO inm 2 mrp x 7 tonne
>il. fully overhauled arid in

'

•'
_

.scelfent condition.- •
.

I TREBLE DRAFT GRAYITY WIRE
RAWING machine by Firmer Norton
r"7i_29"—3 1" diameter drawbfocks.

IP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
NE b»r A.R.M. Max; capacity -750 mm •

J iTini. -

I TWO STAND WIRE FIATTENJNG
ND STRIP ROLLING UNE, x 7"

.

ilfs x 60 hp per roll KanX variaWe.

5espeed'0/7S0ft/min.'
-DIE MS4 WIREDRAWING

. . ACHJNES S^OOFt./Min. wish'

iQolert by Marshall" Richards.

"

LP. VERTICAL WIREDRAWING
-LOCSC x 650 mm dia^

OLL FLATTENING MACHINE- .

700 mm wide.
' OLL FLATTENING MACHINE
S5 mm wide.

.

-
' . . .

_ES MOBILE YARDXRANE
, .

.

ton capacity lattice jib. \ ' •

.qsiy A POLL PBFfWnu BAR *ND
•y '.UBE STRAIGHTENING MACHINE

—

!
" triable speed—32. mm. bar

.
.id 45 mm tube.

-
•

»»:* F TWO STAND WIRE FLATTENING
I ;> ND STRIP ROLLING LINE. 10 x V-
' ’

ills x 75 HP per roll stand. Complete
.-' ith edging roils, cqrfcs head.-flakmg-

id fixed recoiler. ait gaugingi etc.

ffariahle line speed Q/750fr/mm and
.- nS0Q fc/mln.

.* kVA EMERGENCY GENERATOR
’ vailabte immediately • V"
^kVA GARDENER GENERATOR . 5ET

PrU6 Telephone

P-OJV.I

i 0902 42541/2/3
. - Telex 336414

..* [0902 42541/2/3
P.OJL.J. . Telex 336414.} 0902 42541/2/3
,P.OJU Telex 336414

P.OjA.1

p.Ojl
(W12 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

.-P-O.A.

P.OJL

P^JJL

P.OA.

0902.42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
-“Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/

3

Telex 336414

P.OJL

P.OJL

P.O.A

P.OJL

P.OA

P.OA

P.OA

P.OA.

kVA MARINE GENERATING UNIT
•• 4A.N. •

.

kVA (continuous) ALLS .'CHALMERS
3ENEPATING SET

,
rO WEBSTER BENNET 4B* Vertical

/' ing Mills for immedbeejale. 4 years

, little used, perfect working order.
,

ter machinery a fcso‘_available. Telex or
1
0ne your name and address. Full

ails will be forwarded. _

.

P,OX

-£i2J2T

£6,8 IS

£8,783

£11,493

0902 42541/2/3
. Telex 336414

0902 4254 1/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42S41/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
. Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902.42541/2/3
Telex. 336414

0902*42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex. 336414

060684 3000/

1

Telex 6671 86
060684 3000/1

Telex 667! 86
.060684 3000/1

Telex 6671 86
060684 3000/1
Telex 6671 86

Bundoran
.65492/65404

-Telex: 33407

WANTED
. DERN U5ED ROLLING MILLS, wire

"... 3d .and robe drawing plant—'-roU-

arming machines—sifting’—flattening

.
•' nd -cut-tp4ength fines—eofd saws—
- reises—guillotines, etc. - •

•

A-

0902 42541/2/3

Telex 336414

Marcelle Mercenier

special qualities: Mr. van

Barthold made Beethoven's Op
2 No 2 Sonata a thing of elfin

lightness and grace on a superb
Viennese instrument of 1^l5 }<y

Fritz. The aipeggins of the

Scherzo and the graceful lines able in eau.*t‘ a good deal of

of the final Rondo took wing, amusement in the hall h> refleet-

M'bile the bass line below h id a ing on the ignorance of certain

perfect clarity without ever bav- critics who had mentioned il*

ing to be over-enipba-.ised. PQfjr damping mechanism on its

It is perhaps this differentia* London appearance t during

tion of textures (which requires ^ English Bach Festival l. If

no line to be forced in order th»s was the same mstru-

to be beard) which makes early n
.
1PIll M

J- J^IInen j
a<

Ji”

er'

Used it now as 1S01. and then
as .1523). then 1 will simply
repeat that it suffered the same
drawbacks as be Fore: were the
quirky paases in l lie finale of
Haydn’s C maior Suiiata designed
to he filled with a haze of half-
damped harmonics?

Fritz beat. Broadwood bands

six. symphonies a ad Seven string j

alliance of huraourlessness and
down in the final play-off,

Tbe distinguished Belgian typical of Boulez as to cause a Miss Mercenier also gave a Mozart’s Sonata for two pianos

ftitartris afe sAl hut' unknown -tamp lo reduce abnosl all of
D j3n jSi 0 f th» avant-garde, sensation when they appeared, shattering, avant-garde account K44S. delivered (for reasons of

TTifs
!

Hofmannstales i-'harinins aiabifVi' MarrelJc- Mercenier. who has the U, was not only tiie glinting of the Beethoven Diabelli Verio * la}?° c
.

e) from staK<^ pasUions of

's'ome-20 minutes, seemid an un-
i/tspiretl, . sample, its melodies

" tee.- .reliant" on ‘ arpeggios
[and .other, pre-sei and unrocnio-
TiWe figurations. A less reticent,

, t0 ine snunn oi me muaira ( h
i

dia
Vv.

nicis?' fn M*'*™ "pwer. from rigorous organisation-the ^ ^ept togetiher Into'^cnTsh- to advance the eaiiw of these

the-temneretnni -iiKt n ifttiiT^ jrespect. the staginc of the ,u0 Sonat3 is one of those rare
irja whnle Not a performance to P,an°s. couldn » Mr. Burnett per-

— -
n,p

-
tt11^ Just a ttle

- iHarleoumarie as a fashion show n
H
f
r

....^ ..™^
e works that convinces completely. .

jv̂ with b
'

ut QuiL revelation suade a Brendel or an
t lina aVv it.v nottt wlnv nrririACCoc f# t*D

• M ^ " TTcoTiO

magisterial Sr’ttiness, though, that comes ^ whole sequence of variations substitute. wants

. .v,» l. - rr. . i tiarieciuiniiir as a »»mwi .wvw _ rforma'acc. of worts uiui c«»nviii«» cum picurix.

XoiEior -
Zdeae

j
1 from the F!?pper Age was surely Boulez Third Sonata was some-

t}10Ugh it3 complex processes are
8e

**2lSf.‘l J,<? !ow Point °r e'-'POteg in rhul? ° r an event—ihoueb quite
necrtW!ari]y hidden from view,

conductor, the orchestra itself «... h , h
'

ere was bristling com- What event, 1 have found
showed that it is no lonycr the

S oet,r J 0n
'

far that 4 unhappy impossible to establish. In addi-

;ets now look tnc!:v lion to the two published and

taste

I

ps-—gratitude recorded Formm:s. “Trope"
: _ _ . :«a * i » a/I •• t 'hncfdl I iiHrtn.\4 « i*ri t *• cHa

Esch®nhnch to spend a dav with
NICHOLAS KENYON his Fritz ?

virtuoso team once associated
; bonfllir Tbe sp ,s

-with. Rafael Kubelik (an almost!
uftmeationahfe Tianie fn present- jihat" Ariadne is pomitted h«*r and ** Constellation-Mi roir," she
day Czechoslovakia. one-lBoa , apotheosis i severely plajod also another FomumL
Miners). Its string* - lend te[ strained hv the ineptness of. its

“ Anriphenic." which Boulez’has
screech . on high notes. The!

: stage-mannne’uem. r.uuw

something so slow', droopy and
dull? .

.•

at„_. the previously withheld. It may
Dvorak symphony was dereatly |rtnaf;ner rea |fv have been Peter teuiish to try and fix the
delivered.- but Mr. Kos ler missed • «y Ci?

*< ’ finai form of a piece which is a

the characteristic rhythmic swirl
J

'

survived such teti'bwk example of controlled

M Lfl Volae. And. who wm.ld
J

indeterminacy, but Boulez has
have.

. .thought that 'D«nal£
f

d**“»««»»
•
f

>"dMng - ZgrtU
i(d (jn c<mi;t;rsatio7ls with

fantiUar S/otonte Don-e In
ed rebttonsWp with Se Celestin Deliege. Eulenbere

minor, as .an encore, should Kc
r amon " Sbeni—that is

Books. 1976) that “a third piece^ 4-^?s:S5S«^Sa.5W
ness in their manufacture. But sta

,

e
** fiulh in

the burden thus placed on the now
w!S

singers was beavv, and uneoually announcement was made. Mi

&ne ^Mii Dernesch should «rwo.e-
have been the Ariadne of one's Jhai ^tiphome ^d not b eo

dreams, with her statuesque heard bp e before, is the Tnir

beauty, her ability to carry off Sonata "
J
re

large gestures -without risking there more Formants to come,

self-parody (of particular value As »t stands. “Antipnnnie

in the opera proper i. aad th'1 make® a short, powerful up-beat

gleaming, plum-coloured sump- to the two following Formants,

ruousness o' her tone. In addi- with lneir strictly limited per-

tioo. the Viennese soprano now former choice that was so un-

: : Edinburgh Festival

;

’

;
director named

The new Director of the -Edin-

burgh Festival is to be Mr. Joho
Drummond,. 42 assistant bead of

Mnsic and Arts,-BBC Television,

fife: will succeed Mr.' Peter Dia-

mond. Director since 1965.
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-• .V 'i'V •-%•'; -f-i .<-••_ ‘ | ^ PRESIDENT SADAT IN JERUSALEM

A new stage, but the same lines
BY ANTHONY McDERMOTT

a&to
oftfeeRover

with exceptional
.

KKaneyLAnew -

sooiiimendpdPrice

the people

of America
®r JiJchand Johni-ind- '

• Mkhcfd Tingay if-:V

PRESIDENT SADAT of Egypt the sufferings, particularly in heyond expressing a willingness we are still in a state of war." moral justification to establish a resident Sadat

and Mr. Menahem Begin. Israel's Europe and that this was basic to talk about all points offered It “constituted,” he added, "a national home on a territory
t{ . i aomn

Prime Minister, yesterday pre- to the understanding of Israel's there was nothing concrete in great risk" and that "there are which was not all yours, then ‘ ”
seated what .were—essentially— fears about its present and its terms of proposals. moments in the life of nations you had better understand the T° l

.
ne

i »P"
public attitudes towards a settle- future existence. He stressed Mr. Sadat declared he had not when it is incumbent on them determination of the people oF *‘"L

ea =ui ei~3eQ- Israel, ne

meat in the Middle East in their that everything was open to nego- come to make a separate peace to overlook the past with all its Palestine to establish their Dwno*™: "“J
to talk to tne

addresses to the Israeli Knesset tiations, and that he was pre- with Israel, fully aware that complexities and memories in a state once -more in their home- t-sypt. =>yna.

in Jerusalem. Jtn many respects pared to meet representatives of this is one of the’ major accuse- new drive towards new land.’9 The Palestinians demands a
., rf&arWD - ]$raei °a£j

.

they echoed each other. . Egypt, Jordan, Syria and lions heid against him by his horizons.” Should not he ignored, and lie r?-
l& tt5e

£
econvemn2 o*

Both- men were impeccably Lebanon, on the basis of UN Arab opponents. "Even if peace Mr. Sadat did not blame the made the additional point that “ie
.
wDeva conference on tbe

dressed. Mr. Sadat spoke with resolutions 242 and 33S. but he between all the Arab confron- Arab countries which have been “even tbe United States of ” S1S °.f Security Council
careful deliberation, emphasising nowhere made reference -to the tation states and Israel were so vehement in their criticism. America, your primary ally, R

P̂
° r*2 aDti 32s -

bis points in impeccably enun- Palestinians. He 'offered special achieved, in the absence of a just " I would,” he said, “go to the which is supremely committed to difficulties occurred before

dated classical Arabic, while arrangements for the access to solution of the Palestinian prob- end of the world ifor peace!. I protection of the existence of then Mr. Begin would be pre-

Mr. Begin retorted in fine, the Moslem Holy Places in east lem there will never be that would so to Israel.”

• CAIRp^j&V:.20
TKESpENT -SADA3% r -historic

polished Hebrew replete with
biblical -idioms and turns of
phrase. •

Sir. Sadat in his address,
which. lasted almost one hour.gam’bie' fn uqfter^ng peace i if- _ .

T ^ T~^V£?SSr5si!r!-I iortmUy went out of his way to
to Israel is:a bld to ^lp l’resid- emphasise that bis un-
ent .Carter to wrest.essential con- precedented visit was not just a
cessions: from the.-Jewish state gimmick, but an effort to pre-

on the issue of Pates^oian rights sent before, the Israeli people

and tenitoriid withdrawal.
“ a!1 tb* ” so that they could

• - make- their own decision. His
This, isamajoc-aspectof the address contained constant refer-

strategy behind. his- yisl£ip Israel, ences tp ^ effects of war—the
according; to ^orc^'jin- touch dcad, widows and orphans. He
with President Sadat Just before then moved onto his own thin
his departure. -H?-. Ns°; sees his credentials lor being -there—the
daring initi alive- as.;th£ only way

fae j. yjat it was his own decision
to: avert the “cal

-

fifth
.
Arab-lsraeli2

His-address

durable and just peace upon
which tbe entire world insists.”

He went on: “ We do not ivant

to encircle you or be encircled
ourselves by destructive missiles
ready for launching.”

His five points for peace in
the Middle East were as follows:

• The termination of Israeli
occupation of the Arab terri-

tories taken in the 1967 Arab-
ls raeli war.

® The realisation of ihe basic
rights of the Palestinian people

_ . . and their right to selt-determina-—President Sadat ^on including their right to

establish their own state.

‘You had better

understand the deter-

mination of the people

of Palestine to

establish their own
state once more in

their homeland’

“We of this generation
of destruction and
survival have sworn
to die if necessary in

the fight against those

who would destroy us*
1

—Mr. 31enahern Begin

Israel and its security, which pared to negotiate in Cairo or
has given and is giving to Israel any neutral territory,

every moral, material and While Mr. Sadat concentrated
military support—Z say, even the on welcoming Israel to the
United States of America has Middle Eastern region as a fully
chosen to face the reality and to accepted member. Mr. Begin
recognise that the Palestinian drew attention to Israel's reasons
people have legitimate rights and for regarding its existence as
that the Palestinian problem is still tenuous. Tbe holocaust lie
the core and crux of the conflict” said .“would never have hap-
Mr. Begin, whose speech pened if the Jews had had a

carried as many references to homeland.” and in a vital
God as Mr. Sadat's, was by con- passage said: “We of this genera-
irast a broader vision of what, tion of destruction and survival
was possible in the future of the have sworn that we will never
Middle East, and drew heavily again put ourselves in this

Then he turned to the Pale-
up°? Jew

i
sh

T .

ieopap,ly we will if

utinian problem, causing mem- _He emphasised that Israel was necessary gw* our lives in the

The right of all states in the beTs of the Knesset tbei? hands offering its hand in friendship lo fight against those who want to
i; - _ _ . . . itc nmahKmirc *lk-i+ fmrri flia i<r> 11

regarded as an: appealjiat only the Palestinian role aod the im
to the; people of >fcrael:hut also portance -* ’*

aside the
Knesset
see how

to the American public without (subject
nf Israeli witSidKiwai ,w’LWuhiiT new contusions ® 'M1 t0UntT?es in the area impossib]e .

'

He drew the
'

atten_ not only diplomatic relations but in substantive terms the two

to sfJiSeS the sS?S should coni
;
m

?
themselves t0 tion of the Jews’ own history of also economic cooperation. “In points fl£ view carry resolution

£ ILSSE52n"55 ““P?* b«Wte»««» « a basis for of
.. »E the AraMsrMlt conflictwhose willing acqu^eiffie Presid- of security arrangements), and sion. Of the two sides, President

Jvj in accordaDce with the undSSndtaent Garter cannot- act as a endorsed fhP nrinctole that after Sadat anwared the more con- understandin

JNevertneleSS nis - quantum we w Ciiny uu ua uc utm UJ Wiuci iv solving

Jeafr inio tlie ui*n(wn:iVas one providing direct conuaimi cations, the Middle East but also iu the
me3lkSm

diptomat .here- the Mr. Begin, elaborated tbe frankness with which he dealt

g what a home for region will bloom and a further, beyond having .e stab-
new epoch of grmvth, develop- ifshed the precedent of direct

build]ng start. negotiations between an -Arab
Mr. Begin looked forward to and an Israeli leader. Enlh Mr.

1110 f
“V*

re generations of the BegitJ and Mr Sildat werfc con.

newborn state that needs the at-1?®: Let us enter into negotia- SCjOUS not Only of the eyes of
laboratgd tbe

-
c

jmoos-d bv • The ending of the state of be ip o£ an tbo countries of the tions for a peace treaty as free tbejr 0wn people watching critic-

hi^nSn Xstiments—ffe Arab war “ the area ' world for its establishment," Pf.oP1 ?- With the help of tiod auy for unforgivable eonci-s-

President Sadat approached President Sadat said, adding v}U come. I foresee a e |0M . but also that these historic

mission, could lead 'to; his .over- thesis that the

tiiFow wifclu |rfv Khauld general had battle — —— —- _
tin'- d __ ^ _ ___ „

It fail to produce greatfei Isra^el^i UP^P a
?
d

« thit h^nur
*

forward the Palestinian issue about half- “when the beils of peace toll brilliant future for all the people addresses were being relayed
flexibiMty bn the .cen4®l issues nialisation of relations through the *c

j whi

r

h craild be way through his address having there will be no hand to beat of the region without the threat simultaneously throughout the

anbmflSt. - SSSSm wffnnonISdES ESSt“S A * «»Ued how “we used to reject the drums of war” of war ” But. he added, while world. But. it shouldV added.

Meanwhile EevntiaA*ahd U S tSS ronfcrence Mr Be«tin bv you" and how “no one could Bringing borne the point about wanting normal relations with we know nothing yet of the ex-

hores^hS
1

Saudi^Stef^wmld JC contrast wasroore backward conceive that the President of the establishment of states in the ail people.’ he said “the end tent to which these two leaders

to^^prowPieS«-&daC9 SjouSS his ^ pJSSJm the biggest Arab state could areas in particular that of. Israel of belligerency should be the may or may not have made their

Initiative were dashed: by the address, he emphasised .

release od Saturday a state- tory o£ the Jewish people, and did on the Middle
meat- by the Boyal :^Ccairt dis-

positions more- supple in

approving it. • Prince; -Saud bin

Feisal.' Saudi Foreiga - ^tinister

.

who waff chiefly -responsible for

iV. is'.-hndersto«r-ti»'dwfft ;b®en

partfeulaiiy earaged^s
• - •

Pfesjdeut Ssfdat,-acpcaxs to

have -the .
overwh«imi^:Suppprt

of 41m Egyptifiix 'peopl£ A -huge

Mideast response reveals a yearning for peace says Carter
BY jUR£K MARTIN, U5. EDITOR

WASHINGTON. Nov. 20. his opinion, this .showed that public utterances," he added. of military force
Amh r*nirnt*fii.c

against in) a lot of legalistic arguments.” Guy de Jonquieres reports
Administration officials have from Brusseis: A fresh attempt

been .unable to conceal their is experted to be made at next
concern that President Sadat has Tuesday's meeting of EEC
gone out on a limb from which Foreign Ministers in Brussels to

return vision commentator, agreed this he may not be able to return, overcome disagreements which
Bftt. if most EgJ^fians, are a»d a contribution to th c us new understanding.

territories
3

occupied since the morning that President Sadat's both in terms of Arab opinion have so far prevented the nine
demonstrating ' V

4
:
.uncritical of peace," marked by candour Another senior Goverameni ^ war fae had not ia ^is omission of reference to tbe PLO generally and inside Egypt in from issuing a joint statement

euphoria, - - the LrfMtfng. Wei- and a spirit of conciliation. official, Mr. PhiUp* Habib, the
apeech specificaUy mentioned the was significant He also thought particular. Some consolation _innq |c fmm

witinn
.

thje^--polifaca! Ear],-er the President led
,
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(
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-
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°I Palestinian Liberation Organisa- It significant that though Mr. was drawn from the week-end
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_ _ uuiiaui uwi luuypj, uu uixiTu nvui uic wrrn-niu Wachinrrtrn .l,, *ho II C unvilrl
tion non directly, the question of Sadat had called for the creation statement from the Egyptian «7,krL kV

1
!-

response to Tllllai*ln | 11„ „Rracowtotmn smot of a Palestinian State, he did not Chief of Staff endorsing the visit ^

But
n
tren

n
tiuT iV“is

ing t0 the Sadat Initiative, efforts
But even this it is

by officiaJs pf lhe nine t0 hamiliermay become

.butolde “wT" Baptist **
9»wcal Affaire, said Prime

_
“•/for a Church^-riear the White House, Minister Begins response o pai^[nian representation at any of

fcfjfent in-nrayers:- for- peace- in tiie Mr- Sadan.pe
f
L
J V,®*

one. o£
rec^eTied Geneva conference, do so at length nor with passion, to Israel.

- ' Middifi £&£- Stieakiug’'ff
,’ointhe .

considerab.e vision.
Mr®.Begin 's concrete gesture-to and did not mention any time- thought here, u»ajr ucuuuic

nilt thi» tpxt nf •» riep larifirm at ?

'mfldUr-SBSklKflSc'lnCW': a The ' exchanges. Mr. Habib preslW Sadat — saying that table for its establishment irrelevant if President Sadat -£j
*

here at

e

U
last week

said, should be “the harbinger Egyptians would henceforth be Dr. Kissinger thought Israel returns .empty-handed. Sblfd on ODDOsition led by
of tbe importance ot negotiations free to come to Israel—was seen should make some concessions to David Batter reports from STjS5!Lh

0
”lament y

between,the confrontation States hes-e as. essentially symbolie. - the Egyptian leader ” If his visit Moscow: The Communist Party
-crenen Oo ernn em.

i unc failc'* ho ofliri u PrnciHnnt Sudaf'e Vmi'cn^nor Prawli Hnr which isthfr'mtUggast. and the •Israelis.'’ Greater encouragement
_
w faUC he said, “ President Sadat’s Newspaper Pravda to-day des- In France's view

^ : ^7^''-/--. Mr. Habib agreed that Presi- drawn from a passage in his position in the Arab world can cribed the visit to Israel as shared in varying degrees by
tent; gtPUPg.

dent Sadat? inftiative'“'provides speech which included the sen- be salvaged only by his taking “capitulatory politics" and said several other governments , itJ-I— -ms deni taaai S miuauve proviaea spcccu WllltU mimucu UIC as»- “>• v.
m vap»«..aiv*

1
jr WU ew W«««I Ufcuiri 6«TVIIIIII«1W , II

iSf-iSSv notine toe "over- the opportunity for imaginative tence. “We do not believe in an extremely radical course, if Mr. Sadat’s actions were deter- would be unwise for the EEC to

iSeSd iKffiag graffie and excite- response." but this was more might-but only in right,” which ti can he saljaged at .alj. and wined byjbe United-States^and eonarait^tself PUbUclyj^n support
a
?::i

Sg
n
an

y_. TucnHhnt rrerident Sadat’s visit likely to eraeree in tbe private was interpreted as a direct Israel will go back into isolation, other countries determined to of President Sadat's move until

in both Israel and negotiations between_ the ^ two response toPresident SadaVs caU ^nce^bothjid^^know undermine^he unified Arab anti- {t becomes ele^whether^or^ot

tuflldaftr S^P suggesting 'tbjt, in leaders than in their symbolic on Israel to renounce tbe use cannot believe they will (engage Israel front it is likely to prove successful.
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BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

THE RULING New Democracy population voted heavily for manlis

ATHENS. Nov. 20.

electoral strength came

SSSaSttSr&uZSf SS ss*«»«sip
gra» pm. jsSEJ’aJSEK

SSerS election, but Premier EEC.- He would prefer Greece Premier Mr. Stefanos Stephano-

Constantiue Karamantis saw bis ta have a special arrangement,
ttaTOWS

P
cauntad» £?citKctantiaiiv *«iph as that hetween the cent of the votes counceu so lot.

electoral strength substantially such as that between

reduced from the landslide. 54 Common Market and Sweden.

per eenL victory of 1974. In a statement to reporters
j

j

011It
"'5*

r0nt "includes Right-
of his vlng votereUntied by Mr.

ureece _ - ---- the centre

most if not all of them from the

.

New Democracy Parly. The)

Sydney lawyer

sworn in

as Treasurer

wXrSSm,&*"*&* LSrs sss-ss?^
emergence of Socialist forces to “e

.^ royalists, .and symp3CB UI WK'auot «r .
. ^.. , 1 ,.

- - -
_ r,\.r,++ nannH rOVallStS. .3J 1U aj

Play a leading role m ^ fa iten Jon.ta.
emergence

"ea

future -political

sympathisers o

life. With 7-war viciory renecis T^je'Soviet-line Communists,

1J5S.4S7 of' the 0.3m. votes ,pe
?
pl®

*J?
ve who this time abandoned the

counted, Mr. Karamanlis had bring about changes in Greece s
Eurocornmunists to go it alone,

won 4258 per cent which, if th?. 1
fh* held their ground with S.12 per

Send continues, should ensure joten disapproved . of the —

^

ireiKi couunues, «u«u*« r*. thV Riaht-wine which cenL of votes counted 80 far-

-him 175 to 180 of the 300 seatir

in Parliament
The alliance of Eurocommu-

To-day’s loser w as Mr George nists and small Socialist groups

today’s ‘Mawos^whose Union 'of the won 215 per cent, the Neo-

Paoan- /7Tnr\ wnn Liberals Parts 1-3“ per cenu.
eleotim^as Mr^Andreas Papan- Bemoo-atTc

1
* Cen tre“

7

UBC> won Li
S
era

J*1

'

ftP

Pa^’ A:
3® 1

n̂!. rh„
dreou . with his PanheBemc Q^y ^,2! per ceDt of the votes and .other minor ©fouPs the

Socialist Movement (PASOK) coasted so far, failing to come reraaming 0.74 P«r •

who has won 34.07 per cent of near the required minimum of
^°lJ

U
,

C
j

al
+ SfvSmtt !£

the votes counted so far. He jy ngr cent which enables gested tliat Mr. Karamantis and

polled: only 13.5 per cent in 1974 parties to participate in the Mr. Mavros

but is now likely to see hls , sec01]d aad third distribution of warrant it, join forces to face

Parliazoeutaiy-strength increased Parliamentary seats. His 57 seats the threat from the Socialists

to -more than 80 from 15 seats are now expected to fall to and Communists on tiie om;
- - — «

'tout 12. band and the extreme Right on

The big dent in Mr. Kara- the other.
in .the last Parliament

. .about 12.

Analysts' said the' agrarian

EEC liberals press U.K. on poll

fly Kenneth Randall

MELBOURNE, Nov. 20.

MR. JOHN HOWARD, a 38-

year-old Sydney solicitor who
entered Parliament only in

1974, was sworn In as

Treasurer yesterday after tbe

resignation on Friday sight of

Mr. Phillip Lynch.
The Prime Minister, Mr.

Malcolm Fraser, accepted Mr,
Lynch's - resignation in an

attempt to end mounting public
controversy over land dealings

fn the Melbourne area involv-

ing a Lynch family trust

The Leader of tbe Opposi-

tion, Mr. Gough Whltlam, said

to-day that Mr. Howard had
neither the qualifications nor
the administrative experience

to be Treasurer, but he reserved
his main attack for the Lynch
ease, which, he said, bad
serious and disturbing implica-

tions.” Ho said the Prime
Minister had. In effect,

admitted that he had “ pro-

cured ” Mr. Lynch’s resigna-

tion as “a cosmetic election

job,” with a virtual promise to

reinstate him [f the Govern-
ment won the general elections

Mr. Howard, a protege of the
Prime Minister, was Minister

for Business and Consumer
Affairs during the 'first 18
months of the Fraser Govern-
ment, then became Minister for

Special Trade Negotiations
with tbe European Community.

are

emerge from OECD meetings
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, Nov. 30.

HIGH OFFICIALS of the OECD, will then slow down sharply to ings that they do not consider

grouping the major indus- little more thkn 3 per cent in that the recent stimulatory

trialised nations of the Western tbe second half. action takeD by the Bonn Govern-

world, will begin Three days of The Secretariat is sceptical ?E
e
S,e
W“

0rtfeconomic 5tSS
meetings here to-morrow to about the U.S. target for 5 per After expanding by about 3.5
discuss their future policies in cent growth lit I97S and predicts per jn g rst ball "of
the light of pessimistic growth that, after expanding by 4.75 per next year, the experts consider
and employment forecasts for ce°t- in the first half of next uj at West German growth will

next veor.
year, the U.S. economy will grow S]OW/down to less Lban 3 per

Thp predictions, breoared ' bv
by

-
1T10r

,v
t*lan ab

2
ut
w\r

per cent- during the second sixpreaiLUODS, prepared Dy cerjL 1D ^ secoad half, as months Deriod
the OElD secretariat for meet- against about -5 per cent, for tbe -p

rt_ », j-"
, „ ,

ings of the organisation s Whole of tbe cunent year.
For lhe U-K'* t00, ^ outlook

^rv»m Ittpo r* rTfteconomic policy committee and ”
.

j ..
j S £pr a slow-down from the

its working party on balance similar pessimism is expressed current annual rate of some 3.5

of payments problems are con-
J?’ ^ “p^ about West per cent tc

;

3 per cent, in the

siderablv more gloomy than tbe German growth, and there is a first half of 1973 and 2.5 per cent

national forecasts of several of stronS implication in their find- sn the second half,

the bigger member countries.

They are expected to be con-

tested particularly by the U.S.
snd West Germany and will

probably be revised by the end

Hanoi-Peking differences
Peking, Nov. 20

publishes
3
tis*sSmontiu” report

VIETNAM an <3 China publicly Washington for blame while

SSffl fc?S ««™— to-msh. posing Moscow
with Hanoi adhering to the line „ Mr

-

,

Le
,.

Du?^ a
*f°

t0
®*iMoscow s line that the worldarea.

According to the Secretariat's Soviet UDion, Peking’s consjsts of capjtalism being con-
experts. growth rates in the arc&nenemy. fronted by three revolutionary
member countries will fall well While chairman Hua Kuo-Feng currents while Chairman Hu'a
short of the 5 per cent, average accused b 0th the Soviet Union reiterated China's commitment
target set by OECD Ministers at «,e United qtates of a-*sres- t0 Ma0 T^e-tung's concept of
their last meeting in June. The “

u
'

3
^ZT, t*1™ worlds-the superpowers

area as a whole is expected to sion—without mentioning any ^ developed and developing
expand by about 4 per cent, in namesi—Vietnamese Communist nations,
the first half of 197S. hut growth Party leader'Le Duan singled out Reuter

BY GUY D£ jONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT BRUSSELS, Nov. 20.

LIBERAL parties of the nine hours Prime Minister and presi- There are considerable dif-

Common Market countries to-day dent of the rVderation, said he ferences between parhes m the

called on members of Britain’s hoped that when EEC Heads of federation on this point—the

Parliament.tq approve the Direct Government met In Brussels at British Liberals and the Benelux
Elections Bill in the form recom- tjjg beginning 01 next month

P Ktie.- be ii*?py re et
mended by the- Governmen wop

-

d n^ree on a dnn date th e future Parliament playing an

nexHeS ^ the first European i*:e:tion. enlarged roll, but the French^ plaCC n y
.

tentatively scheduled £6r May or independent Republicans are
as schedul

. ^ June nest year. not keen.
The unanimous appeal was .— ——•

—

—

-

issued at the end. of the annual

congress of the Federation of

Liberal and Democratic Parties

of the EEC, which was held here

this week-end. It Is designed to
explicit backing to the

Venezuela guerilla clash
BY/JOSEPH MANN

demandsTby Mx. David Steel, the ypy
British Liberal Party l®a°®*V «n d another five such as kidnappings and seizures
that the UJC nse a regional lmt™ “Uea

venSuelan of villages by small . extremist
system -embodying proportional wounded by Venezuelan

baQds
representatioti in elections, to guerillas in the worst co.nrronta-

Although Venezuelan military
the European -Parliament. turn in recent years between units have tried actively to

Mr Steel said he hoped fellow local extremists and the armed capture guerilla hands and have

Liberal oarties in the EEC would forces. uncovered extremist hideouts and

maintain pressure on Britain to
; A Venezuelan army truck arms caches,

_
they have been

na« the legislation rapidly. .If loaded -with, troops ou palrol m unable to eliminate the guerillas,

the provision for a regional list the eastern ’State of Anzoategui The . renewed activity by Vene-

Kvston wera dropped durmg'the: was ambushed on Fridaj’ by an zuelan extremists is an embar-

debate'-in- Parliatfient, Be said, unknown number of heavily rassment for the Government of

ffie legislation could nQt hebanned guerillas, according to President Carlos Andres Perez,

approved in time. .
- . reports published here this week- with nationwide elections sche-

M Gaston Thorn*,the- Luxem- eiuL. The- attack follows several dttied for lie end of next year.

VENEZUELAN
CARACAS, Nov. 20.

soldiers months of increased hostilities.

These securities hove been placed privately outside the Netherlands.

This announcement appears as a matter,0} record only.
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areotherbanks.

We have established banking links

on every continent and we serve a vari-

ety of multinational clients- That's be-

cause experience and financial

strength make Mellon Banka
good partner for both banks and
businesses alike.. .

We have unique capital

strength among (J. 5. banks, a j|Bj
reputation tor particular skill in

operations, and over TOO years of bank-
ing experience. We can also provide .

counseling for international settlements

’and overseas finance through

_ ...
Mellon Bank Jnternatidnal in

iSlew York.
’ '

.
;

.So took into Mellon Bank as

your i nternationa I partner.Wh ife

jbgn, . our roots are in Pittsburgh, we're
athomearoundtheworfa.

Mellon Bank n.a.
London/Franktu rt/To ky.Q.
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This is a portrait of the world s number one iron ore mining company.

A portrait of companhla vale do Rio Doce.Bv 1980we win be

responsible for ever 2A of the total amount of iron ore on the

International marker And most of that ore is high grade, with a Fe

content of 67 ;

; as opposed to the average 5W0% Fe content of

American ore.

However the operations of Companhia V^e do Rio Doce go far

bevortd the production,transportation and tfiarttettng of iron ore.

CVRD heads a conglomerate of subsidiary and associated firms

producing bauxite, alumina and aluminium, phosphate and fertilifers.

Other operations include reforestation and manufacture of chemical

pulb. working of manganese, geological prospecting and technological

research. This map shows the location of the firms in the CVRD group,

with their sectors of acrivirv and the kind of work they do. Work that

helps to enhance the image of Brazil worldwide.

,H= vou want to know more about our company get In touch with

us at the address below; <

Companhla Valedo Rio Doce, -

Arenida Graca Aranha 26
P.O.Box 2414/ZC-O0
cable: vaiertodoce

Telex- (021) 23205/21975

Rio de Janeiro, 53J. Brazil

FI
L.J

Companhia
Valedo Rio Doee

Fiiistraal %t: 2977

[ WORLD TRADE NEWS 1

U.K. team in
BY CHARLES SMITH TOKYO, Nov. 20.

AN ErGHT-MAN team from the

U.K. Radi* Industries Council

will be meeting 15 Japanese
television and audio equipment
manufacturers" this week for

talks which will hopefully result

in a reduced forecast of Japan's

197S share in Britain's domestic

market for colour and black and
white TV sets.

The talks could also' produce
for the first time some under-
standing about Japanese exports

of audio equipment .to Britain,

but problems defining the types
of equipment involved may hold
up progress in this area..

The Tokyo talks follow
exchanges in London last June
and an earlier round of
discussions held in Tokyo in

November 19T6. At the Novem-
ber meeting the two sides agreed
on a forecast for Japanese TV
shipments to the U.K during
1977. which was reviewed at the
London talks in June.
The precise figures involved

have not been published but it

is known that Japanese ship-

ments of both colour and black
and white sets to the UK
during the first nine months of
lfl?7 were running slightly

ahe?J of forecast if oroiected
forwards on annual basis. Colour

TV shipments by Japan up to shape, particularly in" the cas©
the cad of September . totalled, of black and white portables; ia

138,773 sets /giving an annual stitT excessive,

rate of 170,968 “sets). Shipments '.The Japanese share in; the'

of black and white TVs over the colour TV market in
.

Britain is

same period totalled ' 156.967 smaller, in part because of. the

sets (equivalent to an annual heavy stress oh -the hiring
_
of

rate of 196.208 sets.)- eoldur ' TV sets, .in the UK
- The Japanese side is expected Japanese exporters

'

have so far

io explain the over-runs on ship- notimaged to establish effec*

merits up to die end of September tivi&v links- with the relatively

by the need to ship sets in time small number of big companies

for Christmas-—meaning that' .which, control the hire business,

there should be a reduction in' .' Japan's share of audio equip-

shipments during the final two nient:. sales in

months of the year. This ex- precise estimates because of the

planation will probably be variety of products involved,

accepted bv the U.K. side. Exports of “ music ofiDtres_how*

though the ’monthly inflow of ever; are put at about SOO.OQO

Japanese TV sets during the ‘units so far this yrar; with topan

remainder of the year will nd being credited with about 75 pep

doubt be closely monitored. cent of total imports. The dis~

On current performance the enssfons on audio equipment

Radio Industries Council is. esti- neXrweek wili be mainly about

marine Japan's share of the UK “music centres out may. .DQt

domestic market this year at lead: io such

19.73 per cent, for colour sets.^eugscussions 0*

and around 26 ner ceht. for black^e-Tokyo round Of diseusrion*

and white. These percentages, follows efforts - by. * u.jv-

are smaller than those of 'the*'Japanese working P*riJ:

past year or twix for example. .Xpndqn to
.

Japan took 29.3 per cent of the definition in the audio fi«d...
L

Mack 2<od white market in 1976^ Decisions or agreements made
and St per cent, of the market at the Tokyo talks wul be eav

in 1975. BTC. however, seems to pressed in the form of forecasts

believe that Japan’s market and' will remain confidential in

defereBCe-tb ; the wishes of Japs
which* for.fte pasttWo soars h\
Sechned tomake formal comic:
meets on the jbatxaint of expor
to. indivitlual markets. Such cor

ailments. were made up to a:

including 1975 and the -figur

(for colour TV shipments to

U.K.) were published. Th
'were; 275,000 sets for 195

2$,000 sets lor 1974 and 225.0

sets for 1975. Thereafter, vote

tary restraint, .as it were, we
underground. The- reason I

JapanS sensitivity on the snbjf

is related to the legal situati

inside - Japan itself (expc

cartels have to be publicly si
xnitted .to and approved by t

Fair Trade - Commission) a
partly to the risk, that agreemc
.entered into with one coun*
might provide a precedent •

similar agreement to he souj
by other, countries.

The SIC delegation in Tat
will be led by Mr. J. T. Griffi

manaiphag -director of. Pye <
placing Lord Thorneycroft v
has Led' the UK team in earl

-discussioUB of-tln^ kind). On
Japanese, .side the leader will

Mr. Noboru Yoshii of Sony v

is a veteran in such discusslc
The meetings will be held
Tadnrow-anrf on. Tuesday--

HK alarmed
by EEC
textile move

Renault to

motor coni
PARIS, Nov. 21

By Philip Bowring I
DAVID CURRY

_

«“** «"• *

HONG KONG. Nov. 20. I THE FRENCH stale-owned com- at Guards to the tune of 11.000 expansion of iti interests tt

top tatpapt Of EEC demands '
P*ny Renault has concluded an vehicles a year, representing a will eventually give it. an <

foTc5Kc£ ^in

^

^fmporis
; agrcemenl with Portugal wfuch H-^ cent, stake in the market, mated 50 per c®t. of the mar

rar CUtoaCAS imuic nupuiia *
;t tVio ont UpTiault 5 Tho- inirAQfTrio^ forme ni

rvZmA*™Tjonina ..oStries Muld: effectively entrusts it with. fteKt.-the moment the Renault 5 is The investment forms part ol

be ?vermo?e ferious 'thanTret development of Eortusal'a motOt /slipuKed io ihe/tam of-CKD *Tbenan strategy” of Integra'
oe even more serious Loan nrai »- _ . .. Pmm Dl.mmnsnv’K ^lruu>lv it, Vn
thmicht aerordlne to Hon" Kon® : ludustrv- .

'

'.v ktCsrsuppked From ihe company's dosely .production in Fra

!?°de
h
sounS wSo were vith the

|

Last ’week the private gronp ,Spanish subsidiary but a Renault Spaln and Portugal -
__

st but
per cen-

and its adv^orv boarf of textile (of the oeWPeugeot 305 by the gde 7JOOO jobs ^^^compared vdth

industry representatives after Iranian national motor company, of Portugal s planning vjA‘ i but

ihe wqriaSm of nototiition,. »e- UnlAn. ..-gB8MWBjaSg.5t.BBC.

m

™0erab1p »od rar

Acenrdirtc 'tb these sources, investment will be financed by Jw Obligation to jnSpenso "Septemberviast year, the FreW cmSt SSSSon the Portuguese state, private-.tuaHy
.

with industrial tariff-Cw-'Importws Association

if «hp . textile trade^ 'into 21 Portuguese interests, ahd-protection.
. ...

-
.
_p6rts.,>3hfe"braags. the pen*

product (Stegbrie! whiS^^ are Renault. It embraces: • The French company P*r
. S“1.

then further' divided into indi- ( 1 J the increase from
?-dual restraint levels for indi- to 60-000 a year in the “
t-idual EEC members. Brussels of Renault 4, Sand 12s,assembled Portugal, noting thatj.ft^^Miie.period last year.

now wants no less than
133 Jin Portugal with the local con-

‘

separate categories. Trade [lent rising to a minimum of 60., /^-» /r A ^ ^ ..1 ,
ources here feel the impact of per cent • .L-r.fj|y| ft06BS^GIlVfl0l8Dt
•his would be very senous {2 ) a 300.000-uruts-a-year engine

' VJi.vX ja*a*m**.
odeed plant using SO per cent, local BY JOHN WORRALL '

- •
.
NAIROBI, Nov.

GM opens Kenya plant
BY JOHN WORRALL. NAIROBI, Nov.

Trade vonld be interrupted
;

content exporting the bug? of ite-^KENYA’S SECOND commercial General Motors: Already :

vhile the new- categories were production to France and Spain. TT,ntnr assembiy plant, operated *yere big plans for tra
^eterranied and distributed.

;.3) the construction of various by General Motors,, was opened Kenyans tp take the plant
**.hich w-Duld ^ue^ionabiy I components plants making gear-.- but week in Nairobi by Mr. Mwai eventually. The plant, cU.ipa t hn At further rp • L. l » . . » -n* — _ __ r

.

duct categories would be almost
; men t remains^jn^he.: w’oflgil

useless with 'o many categories
: but the neu/jitvestfusm wiu c

involved. The abilitv of suopliersj under the^.coptrof of a hoi

SI+ -- 7 nS -ri:; The first commercial V(

Si£Ln asset“wy plant to be establ

*o sell, for example, tee shirts company:' tn.-fce ,controlled 5D-50- fn ‘ the -plant and the htriprily

'

noy *3,““ 1 J™;
rather than Rrs hoses, which are by Renault and the state of shareholding''- is .held by . : the >

‘

..... - w. .. .u_ —— riany Kenya - (jQverrijneut through the "
said ti. be in the latest EEC PortugaL This holding coirfcany Kenya -Gbverihnnrt through the .83K2E5.'
categni-%- list" would be curtailed,

j
will have a 20 per cent interest industrial., “and ' Coxnmereu) ®na

4.
voutswagea^. ,p)ag

Those, la test re'velatioos have, in the operating companies. The Development Corporation.. - Mr., Another Pisnt,

caused a new wave of anger! holders of the remainingfihares Kibaki pointed to the GeneraE*Vehicle assemblers,v^soo

here against vvbat is regarded as 'in these companies remam to be Motors enterprise, as a- perfect- open,to Mombasa,

ret another breach of GATT and
j

agreed. / . example ofa genutoe partngrthij)

3fFA oblieauons bv the EEC. The holding company will- between a btg multinabdnai ibY-^nd Fettgept veai^^ fe-

Meanwhile Hod§ -Kong officials ;£*)« al^ngsuie RenaiJt's Por- porati^i ^«nd a\ <S«velo^ug J^onrho has a/big.rt^gAS%
sav rhev are still awaiting clarifi- toguese subsidiary. v*ich has country.. Kenya, he\saod.- wmri.d Commercm vetucle,.^it m
cation ‘o f

f

an answer Tb Seir *** ^ Xd which- benefit
^

SSS&S ** fe ^
request for a clartficatiem 'pf; Mr.

\

assembles three Renault models transfer of technology -from pg«Ua
;

tioiL

Tran Van Thinh's remarks oo
,

-

—

i .
*. . •

Thursday that rte r EEC • bad ,-

begun tn distribute' Hong Kong's I

quota to other countries. Hong-
Kong‘« chief negotiator. Mr.

}

Lawrence Mills, said he “ found
it difficult to keep track of Mr.
Tranh's statements.’’ Another
senior official dismissed Mr.
Tran's remarks as "a crude;
fabrication designed to try to

;

apply pressure on US.” i

Spending of Dutch
gas revenue criticised

"'•MV.
|

BY MICHAEL VAN OS •
. .
AMSTERDAM. Nov. 20.

crude
. THE WAY in which Holland has health of the private sector on

7 to; spent ' its. vast natural-cas w'jich
.

^fto.' whole ‘economy

I revenues is “ wrong ” and has u •
' .

Monsanto shuts

German plant

Diesel engine

warning

been “economically damaging.”

Dr. Coenraad Oort, until a few
months ago Treasurer, General
at the Dutch Finance Ministry.

.By Kenneth Gooding,

Industrial Correspondent -

A WARNING that Br
manufacturers of dl

engines have about four y
to prepare themselves I<

massive challenge from.uon, until a ie.w mPTCP meeGne in Rotterdam- vnp. ' tnanenge
Treasurcr.General &£«««
Finance Ministry.

periences constituted « oo«i! «,cIiacl Hoffman, mam
has charged. Dr. Oort is now^?for STujT

“

authorial Erector of Perkins.

By David Suchan

BRUSSELS. Nov. 20. i largest commercial bank. energy sales. In the -current

MONSANTO THE chemical andl In a speech on the so-called calendar year. the.total Govern-,
synthetir fibre multinational. isj“ Dutch disease." be said that ment take from natural gas' in-

to close ils testured nylon plant
J the gas revenues should have Hollaiuf-.vrill be about Flsfi.5bn. r

at Crailsheim. Baden Wuerttem^ i been used to offset the negative, having- risen from only FIs.600m.
berg in West Germany. Officials impact of the oil crisis, to reduce in 1970. ’•

at the U.S. company’s European wage inflation, to improve Hoi- What.most people regarded as
headquarters Ln Brussels said land’s competitive position, and the “real” Dutch disease was
ihat compensation levels had to strengthen its industrial base, the impact of the relation
now been agreed for the ISO "instead, they were frittered between gas revenues the -gull-

workers laid off. away in higher public expendi- der and the competitiveness of

adviser for international fin an* w jj0 now coofrouted with I
He says: “ Potentially,'

cial affairs at ABN. Hollands
rJ1njdiy. rising income from Japanese could “provide as

Inmact primmorMfil nanL" r t . * .4 * • « iu. JH
energy, sales. the current’ a challenge

lOvern-. engine - busin
gas 1

in-j v’de to-day i

ienge in the ,dB

business as .they^

day in the antouif

With ‘this • in mind. Per

has sef.’- Itself -.ther-As*.
getting a firmer -Kwtholf:
Japan itself.. At B»sait'..'
Peterborougti-Ijasejt; fconrp
Which is owned
Fergnsson of rNmfat'*Ame

a month—is another casualty or are u oum up wisely ana wun naa n> wiaency to cause an deeper If >ve «r«-« »eai

the influx of low cost nylon yarn caution, have in fact contributed upwajat /pressure on the eat- “ the challenge tlvatf'K fa&ai

from Far East countries, little or nothing to the economic change, rate, of^^the guilder.
..

; -dedarep
Monsanto officials said. This had ’ - - V;- 77- T:^“ ”

.. .'., TT

“

“dramatically ’* depressed tracked^loaders-were rigorously projecte near
demand and prices for European CONI KACTS

_ tested dm the -U.S. Although built about SlOna: ,.r^4^p-‘
mide .

n-v *0D **tonsanto
Techmashimnort has awarded on International derivativa .lines M TreftmetaW. a liulinher oj

’f~ v
f *

V
Lt-'a -rf-

"‘5
•

SSS-S"«‘tS7S, SlSfnd contract for ,h. j* ***:*
*****

Jntitt, .ggy-tiDliuvriiivm idol v» vrrrr. tiidl wu , - , _
- ~ _ _ . . . «r:

worker? would be laid off at its|a?d engineering of an ethylene • Adimral' Sportswear _ is to the Vieteamew am

Nuneaton plant in the U.K. (pipeline system in the USSR, supply. -£lm>- worth of = soccer n
?
s

.

*°r
.
tb* supply of SCO

Mlnnsmin hooes fhai aDv The contract, valued at about clothing: and footwear, to the of overhead electric cable,

nvnpwafnrct .ea/nf the Multi
£4 -3m - 3180 Incudes the pro- ItallaiLmarlcet.. The contract,- the • Froude Engineering's hm

Fibte Arrangement. which ^reuiem of the equipment and biggest single order ever taken aa order worth Sfffne -£6?

covers thf* svnthetic textiles the supervision of erection and bv AdmiraL-has been placed by from Hyundai' Shipbuildito

trade, will put curbs on Far East commtowning. The system will the- cSunpany’s Italian distribu- JJeavy Industries of S. Kore

aborts L‘?
k Petrochemical complexes at tors> Eurimex. .... the deUvery of two large FA

,

and Angarsk m the Lake * The
r
DaDlsh engineerihE firtn

^'^'-to fiytiainoraete.rs

r 7 e (Baikal region of Siberia on the 9. .““r
1

Plete with contfol desks. »
U.S, dumping move borders of Mongolia, a total-

°

f F
;

-toentation and allied equip
Meanwhile in the U.S. Du Pont distance of 230 km. ' SSSHS

-
f252n£*'^SSS' ; adSne '

-
-

said it has asked the U S.(* international Harvester Burma has arranged tc
Treasury Department to lnvcsti-, British-built crawler loaders are

factories’ ~in
' Argentina for ?US8nV;w° rto of diesel gw

gate what if believes is the sell- :t0 be sold in quantity, in north 222J2d«n ChStfJSJmS **ts from Caechoslwai
ins of textured nylon yarn by

j America for the first time follow- Sj
rp «?5!L,-S

mente
?
a

. ?
S®®. .*» instaUed in smaller towr

Rhone-Pouicnc at paces below ici? a decision by the EH PAY uoa CCorcaprj.. supplied with' hydro-el
production costs and prevailing UNE group to purchase 110 • The Jraqt Ministry of Agrt- powerfrom Burma's only t
prices in France. units of the International 165 culture has..signed

-

agreements 'electric plant—the l6S meg
Du Pont said it believes a loader for the early part of 1978 with . the . Hydrotefai& group*of plant' at Eawpita la the I

large quantity of Rhone-Poalenc at a retail value of about Austrian-, .
Companies ' for. • the

,
ffonner Karaoni) state of

textured nylon yarn is being sold £2Jxnv after the 80 horsepower implementation .of- teigSofla-1Burma.. :

,h. T, C I iU.. X.i. .
• i - *

in the U.S. at less than fair

value. The yarn is textured for

use in circutar knitting.
f

If after its investigation the
Treasury finds that the yarn is

I

being dumped and the U.S.
Internationa) Trade Commission
finds thal U.S. industry is being
harmed, penalty duties may be U.K.
imposed W. Germany
The company also said it (S Italy

looking at some prices of other Holland
nylon products that may also
have been dumped, or sold m France

'

the U.S at prices lower than Belgium
those prevailing in hnme U.S.
he more specific other (ban to
markets. japan
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304 saloons
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504 saloons

1796cc-2304ccTrqxn £5,750to£5,294.

PetrdiaiKlDieselModels

^04 estates
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Petrol and Diesel Models.
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604saloon

2664ocV6.From£6,695to£7,693

Peugeot present their197Srange ofcars. them with the rest ofthemarket Peugeot

Whateveryourmotoringneedsand preferences, technical advancementmeans that all models are

there’s amoddto suityou; economical to run,whether theyuse 2 star,4 star

Fromthe practical and economical 5 and 5 or diesel tuel.

d0orl04Hatchbacks throughto theluxurious
What’s more,you’ll onlyhave to service

, , . . •
. yourPeugeotonce ayear (or ever}7 10,000 miles)

004 Saloon.
.. _ «;i /.UAm>va/M>anf mnntli« /inrS OlY)

|
I'd like to knowmore about the

|
104 ZScoupe and live door hatchbacks

| 504 saloons and estates

j
504 saloons and estates

j
504 diesels .••'-

|

• 604 saloons

.-• :nstpnpn&frrxr j I

<•

ri'>r

d6orlb4Hatchbacbs througatotneiuxunous
wiiauiu^juu^ui; -

1

KnA coTAAn yourPeugeotonceayear (orevery 10*000 miles)
j

j

Andthevre all built for strength,with that with an oil change every- 6 months (or 5.000
, ZZZZ /p\ |

built-in qualityand reliability forwhich Peugeot miles)'" And Peugeot strength isnght behind
| _

: (#$] j

havebecorneworld-lkmous.
^withastraighttotward L- months unlimited

|
(PEUGEOT) I

Prices are extremely competitive^ compare
mileageguaiantee. ^ .;

|

World famous for strength !

604 salb6n
' yourPeugeotonce ayear ^ot way ru.uui

And they’re all built for strength,with that with an oil change every 0 months (or 5,C

built-in quality-and reliability forwhich Peugeot mite)* And Pecgeot strength is nght be

, youwith astiaightio^ard L2 months ur

J
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Company

pulls out

of auto

gearboxes

Consumers more

pessimistic

than last month

By Terry Dodiworth,
Motor Industry Correspondent

BY STUART ALEXANDER

STRIKES and the threat of union

1970 ‘tt72~l973 1074 1975 1976 1977

An overall 12 per cent, said

action were the main reasons for they would use the money to pay

a fall in consumer confidence U.e ^
AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS, the November surveyearned out for

cr CpnU particularly the over-
Midlands-based motor com-

;
the Financial Times by the

g5jj and the q>de women, said
ponents company, is pulling out British Market Research Bureau

lh{Jl lll0> did „ol eXpect io ihan ABC1. it was the fall in worse off than a year ago.
of the automatic gearbox manu-

j

shows.
. receive a rebate. confidence about “ time to buy " They fcgistroed 55 per cent

factoring
i

business which it
j

Of the i.026 people questioned. The main reasoo f0r pessi- among the ABC1 buyers that was in June and fell monthly io 42
entered 11 years ago with a unit 33 per cent, expected things to

injsni—unions and strikes— mainly responsible Cor the 1*11. per cent, last month only to rise

designed for the British Leyland I improve, compared with 40 per increased from 12 per cent, last There was a rise of 5 per cent, again to 44 per cent. Those who- where
cent, last monin ana .— per wm. nlontjj i0 47 per cent, this month, anions C2DE women. felt better-off than 12 months: National Savings Bank invest-

were £I99.7nu against only "‘fibt 31 weeks of the financial

Mini.
The company will give up 1

expected things to get worse,

making the four-speed box in
|

compared with 14 per cent.

June. It says that there will be
1 The shift was most marked

£92. 1m. in the preceding four
weeks.

In part the improvement
reflects the attractions of

National Savings media when
the interest rates available on
short-term investments else-,

were still declining.

June, it says mat mere win oe ine snm mosi iu*ri»eu ...
, worr;t!tj ahuut its in

no redundancies because workers among ABCl men, where confi- i.jiij,,.,,.- compared with°14 per ? 0 t

r

are being .switched to the clutch deuce had been highest, and ’enH£t month and a !ow
P
of lL

•a nrf h?Qka.m,binn oi-livitiec ....nnc nnE wnmBn ce,U ‘ 1351 1,10,1111 dntl 3 10W OI " *S
4 age groups.

There is much more optimism il,mP from a balance of 5 per

being more pessimistic

Bui ihc Government came FeaT of unemployment is ago were steady at 22 per cent,

more into the reckoning with receding, although an overall The most marked deterioration

rper cent, feels that it has m t j,e feeling that they were
to rise, in July the figure jitter off was among the 15 to

and brake-makins activities
) least among C2DE women. "g

n ;"T,;‘

l

Au^pV ^aditS fatU'^av
haS "4 anc smuns. There

which have grown significantly
\

The hi-hest positive reply to
io per cent, in August. sread/ty fallen away.

this year because of contracts a special question on what con- More people consider it is -a

from the Continent. xumer* would do with a ore- ?ood time to buy major Hems in the Midlands and Wales while cent.

Automotive entered the auto-
1 Christmas tax rebate, was that fur the house, but there has-been in the North East and Scotland

|
a? l_ ni®n,h

;

to W per cenL^ore

matte
time
dieted
would )

a decade earlier
"

~
: North East and Scotland. always been less enthusiastic number of families who felt 30 per cent.

But the expected growth in the

meats accounts, in particular,

enjoyed a big inflow, with net
receipts of £55.6m.

Savings Certificates receipts

rose from £24JZm. in Septem-
ber to £47.3ro. In the five weeks
to the end of October. Of that

year has amounted -to- £lbn„
against £20t»-lm. in the eorres-

ponding period last year.

.

- Much of that increase, of
• coarse, reflects - the high cor-

porate deposits made in the

fate: summer, when tl«f rate

offered on one-month money in

National Savings Bank invest-

ments accounts was well over
-anything on a comparable term
in' the money markets.

- The heavy inflow obliged the

National Savings Bank to put

a: £50,000 limit on The size of

By .Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

I£1.7jd. related io the success-' ‘ ^any/ depositor's holdings.

market never occurred. The
automatic gearbox industry in;

Europe has remained firmly |

anchored in the larger, luxury-
vehicle sccrnr rather than in the

:

volume category which Auto-
j

motive was pursuing.

New Lancashire spinning mill

will be first for 50 years
BY RHYS DAVID

Consumer
spending

increase

forecast

fat Index-linked ( Retirement

L

Certificates.

However. British Savings
Bonds—which, with their lax-
free capital gain, have particu-
lar attractions Tor the high
taxpayer—also did well,

achieving the highest Invest-

''•The latest figures suggest-

.that, although the ..corporate,

.depositor has been discouraged..

-Ole- private saver Is coming
_:tacfc in force. The money put

.:fnto National Savings goes Jo

reduce the Goverament's
Vbonwing requirement. _

on pay, s^ys Howe
BY PHILIP BOWRING

Competition !

At the same time. Ford and!
General Motors built plants for;

producing their own automatics'

p
n
etiOon

OP
f

e
rom

d
ZF\ the ^ertnan

| THE FIRST spinning mill to be quantity of yarn with a much overseas yams and with the A DECLINE in exports but in-
' ^^eUor^hi

H
companv. and the li.S. multi-; hlli it l anrashire fnr more lower labour foice. A total of prospect of a growing oompeti-

. ,=nonriinr,

> in
£hanceilor. has ^accused the run at five to six. per cent. _

national Borg Warner. which
\ f

‘

1
_i
n

J*® t h fl
_en_! 95 P e°P,e will be employed at live ed^e, as labour and other cre *sed consumer .pen iinft Government of a conspiracy. o£ Healey ana bis. coUea-

established two factories in the

!

tban 50 *' ejrs ,s due t0 °e opened
ACfterton compared with 430 at costs increase in the main cotton real terms and a brighter future i concealment over the true level gwets have recklessly, allowed

U.K. in March by Carrington viyella. lhe ex isung plants. Some trans- yarn exporting countries in the for smaller businesses, are; of recent pay settlements. that message to be increasingly

Automotive's main business; one of Britain's btg four textile
/ers w,jj take place and working Far Easl and tffe Mediterranean.

;
among forecasts made by the; He said yesterday that the - disregarded." Sir Geoffrey said,

has remained with British Ley- ; groups. conditions for the smaller labour Use o» new equipment :n
1

Charterhouse group in its. Prime Minister and Mr. Denis-'* The Government are sowing-

land. supplying the Mini. Maxil The mill, which is being force will be greatly improved,
and Allegro. But It is making

, eQuipped with spinning machines Carrington Viyella says.
4

The company believes that the

move will enable it Io produce !»,•••».• — - **. .•^k*-*****-***— • . , • cawcucu h> »». , »- - -
varns comparable in cost with on imported supplies.

;

cast sa-vs cost and P riLfi mflatI0n
, majority of cases! . - ^aSrenUais and remoi^-.aaonta*

arc declining fast, wages are ex-
\ r-mrr»v Stftiri a Vm,no iK^l, n ‘v '

’isr_ __ ». .. mm
cent, next year- and paces- by Bournemouth, that outlook iHr ,

S

li per cent. . ! prices
^

'-.wm fir From as-ibrigltf to Qeoffrey said
However, the country's mfla-jit might appear. ^The :.?iy Margaret Thafcher, Cbn-

r

CONCORDB takes another str;

forward this week,when it'bef

regular flights With British
'

ways’ and Air France- to.-.?

York from London and Pi -

On December 9 the aircraft ',

start regular flights to Sings p-
.

via Bahrain, in the' colours

'

British Airways and Singaf ? .

Airlines: >

'

These new -developments,
.far as Brirreh Airways is

•' ‘ :

cerned, will - help , to raise- '

animal use of Its Concorde i

from the present one-anefca—

'

hours a. day for each' aireraf
.aboiir four hour&—a big
towards the target of seven-ar,

*'“

half hours of .use. a' jay wi '. ..

British Airways regards as es » .4

-

tfai before lific aircraft can s'

to make profltSi " -

:Farra -on; the. New York !t<-

will-be -fSffil'return X £431 sinj

or £6-- 'per cent, above
,
no*

first-claik fares, while to -SI- <
.

pore tbey.wiil.be £l,5p9. re; v-
(£75450. tsingle). or 15 per <

abov^abfdtaJ fij^t-class ratei * ,
•

. These fares have' been imp 1

;.(by other ajrflae-members of
International ‘ Air Trans
Association— to-, safeguard

'*

.traffic hit- airlines iwhich .do * .

use -Concorde/- / ? - i»:

only 365 gearboxes a week for; ...
Leyland compared with an esti-i

ina
?
e b> ,f

la« ^acn Lowell, the

mated capacity of 2.QOO units. \V.K. textile mahmery rnanufac-

A licensing deal bas been con-.iurers, will have ao output, of

eluded with Lancia, the Fiat sub- 45,000 kilogrammes a week and
sidiary. for a new unit recently' in s ly a ,a^ e part of the

iSSSIflS,^ SUSSi w 5™ requirement or

range a? well. .'Carrington \ iyella s Derma
Automotive will supply 7.650 household textile division,

units to Lancia up 10 June, at' The project, costing about
which rime the Italian company. £6m- comes at a lime when more
will take over manufacturing on closures have been taking place

Mortgage rate may be cut
BY JOHN LLOYD

— 1 -
. . I

-
- .v i . jv .- iurs. MarKarK tuiuurei. kAnr

tion rate is likely lo exceed tie I
bargaining that is 0<w

.
ta*^1

-s*-servative leader, re-affirmed in

! average rate of competing coun-in'sce is likely to be *^n-
a . radin interview 4hat

its own account.
,
in the past few months in the xtlEUE is likely 10 he a further from the public at a high level.

!
already heavily depleted Lanea reduction in the mortgage ra«e ar.d putting this out in total im»»

J

''^Te .°r
.

.

jr
!
d marfclto 1,IUS{ oe

.shire cotton spinning sector. j.lIer year or early next.' the mortgage market could, if 1
expected to decline.

Pliltvs-froo nrnha r.arnnaron Viyella hopes that T-

n ,s was ’
f0re,-ast by Mr. continued, have an unfortunate At the same time, the

lily II CC |I1 UUC the investment will enable it to ^-nrman r.ngss. secretary- repereujwion on house prices." argues, import* wtU me
pinT-FREEfarllllic.. jn

;

bjnefltjrjmi *,n,r,l of the Ruilduiq SewtlK Hr . M,Klvqu„ lhls |

««U"s oe. prubl.ms [or

tries so that the profltabilitv Df ; [
nllationar>

-
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,me bomb ai -there would be no Tory support

«pdru and U.0 V«UtoSlr*2'
* ^rikes caUed to back,^UK. declared.

Ministers had allowed the 10:

services ^

To heigin with British Ain.
. .

win fiy Concorde Vjrice a v.' .

Ftd.~ And - frbm.’rNew -York
'

Tuesdays Stnd Sundaysi..:

wSfi -b^jaised to four fljgb

.

wedk: .
' €sch'1 ..^ay tn

.December^then !.to‘ six a wee -1-

Jkiiriaij^a'dfilM a ;'m -

iniT^rsajXJiS_more:rp.itots ' \

iraipedA®?ihe -aircraft. v .-

.Air- t'ratice, : however, ..is- •

.

laypcir Ua- ’ servlce with- 1;

Farfe'Jfl New Yprkfi ights . *..

>After io-mqrrow’s- inauj.

Bights, ‘timed to- ensure a j:.'

arrival, in'-hfew- York by -

British Airways -and Air Fi" r.

aircraft, the normal, depa-
lime'- from "Heathrow wil

**1 have never supported a,'u.15 a.nil. 'With a a h'oui-

between Britain
Republic may be

and the [ri^w i
through the use of highly auto- .

te Introduced .m^-d. modem plant. -
• Roderick Mr

early next year. A joint study' The mil at Atherton, near
j}

of the implications is to be made -Leigh, will replace two existing
D

- . . ... « : mUls at Stockport and Leigh and Mr.

will produce about the same societiesGovernments.

a a letinr lo Mr. * £“<£i'
e
. j"*; .

fetetunng industry and tfmpJoy-

McFarquar. MP for BaroetU Chief Secretin' ^ lhe 1

dfcime buf
on domestic sales with

liiKi&aiui-S ww m me .'unciicn i -.n

repeivjne- funii^ -ncr mtfwiinss. P* ' .

*- --- — — : >— t—.^ross profits or 6- per cent in
real terms. •

J

he h«Jd at that level, average vpt industrial

first by the*" BriVish 'and Irish
j
mUTs at Stockport and Leigh and Mr Griegs add.d:^ Buildlns - *}*£$'£«** jn the sadel!es '

! Ht* pir®
1

"cwT5w«H rise '

m

• • ' . . r_l -PT-fiac nrnfilc- nr’-'B.' T»ur <*nnl inare

Williams &
BY OUR OWN COKRE*

b

EEC COMMISSIONERS / and waters contain ed per xent>of

Consumer spending has begun
io r.ecuvvr /ami will be spurred

i.*in by the -pension increases, tax

rebates, pensioners* bonus, in-

crease in
' child allowances and

a cut in income tax rates
year

Charterhouse forecasts ...» - — _ ^
'in excess of 4 per cent, in real | Ministers In the coming battles the British; tactics\of watching}
terms." but says public sector

j
over fishing rights ir/ coastBl from the ' sideline^ as Iheyl

spending will be heid down, with (waters, according to 3/1 r, Brian fought, the battle fdr a coastpJ

output a.s a whole rising by
! j„enihan, the Irish /Fisheries band. «.*

•
,

\‘.y- ..
1

3J per cent. Minister. / This
j
new unity of ’lapprasehj

Companics should take advan-j The next meeting EEC may tiaVe. been.prompted bya?
rage of thr.- presentJow level of; fisheries ministers /lakes place signfScattt Shifl,. in '.-IW'
miercsi ra!05.-;-a^7,'the :: report |inr a fortnigt^s Represeatatives fisheries' policy Mntfe tue^new^
advises short-term rates are

’ of fishermen's organisations DubliXtwvermneht. tboUTofflce
expecied to rise next ..year in :.£roni England. Scotland, Wales, earlier itiis year.__
response to rising demand for

j
Ulster and Eire met in Dublin Mr- teixifian .iro/idiigeV lalks

fnods Long-term rates arc un- iat the week-end and they. too. about’a SO-mUe exclusion zone—

more
than
sheet

At Williams & Glyn’s we understand that

a balance sheet rarely tells the wholejstory.

Of course it’s a necessary basis for discus-

sing a lending proposition, but there will

always be factors that figures can’t reveal.

A business after all, is an organisation of

people, not a page of computer printout

That's why we encourage our managers to

meet you on your home ground; it gives

them a real, first-hand understanding of

your business.

And once we have the facts, we won’t
waste time. Williams & Glyris is geared to

arrive at decisions quickly. There is no
elaborate hierarchy of committees.

Wouldn’t you like a bank that knows
how to look further than the figures and
can act quickly? Talk to your local Williams

& Glyn's manager. Or write to:- Marketing

'

Development Office, Williams & Glyn's

Bank Ltd., New London Bridge House,
25 London Bridge Street, London SEl i)5X.

Five ways to more
profitable business

1 Short-term Finance
Overdrafts can cover seasonal
fluctuations in revenue and expenditure
or provide additional working capital.

2 Medium-term Loans
A more formal arrangement for loans
from 2-7 years for the purchase of new
plant and equipment, etc.

3 Cash Flow Control
Williams <k Glyn's managers are always
ready to help with advice.

4 Instalment credit for
new machinery
Through a subsidiary' company,

Sl Margaret's Trust Ltd, Williams &
Glyn’s can provide instalment credit

for the purchase of goods or equipmenL

S Development Capital
Through an Associate Company.
Williams& Glvns can provide finance

fur expanding private and public

companies.

WIUIAM8 i GLYN’S BAN
The.most flexible of the big five banks

I

A member of (tie National and CommercialBanking Group and one Of the Jnlrr-Alphc Group of Banks
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L" same-afternooti
*' arrivals:

> SiwutH Concorde.-.provjp .

,

other airlines may be ericou.
•

JLo'.either,buy ;or :lease aingr
British' - Airways *

Concordes, to -Air Franee's-v. s

and there ire andthec fi»i_v

ordered ayrcralt on the

'

llori line for Which"
- J

turerv British Aeros
\erospatiale of .- FnW!%r.i

curtomere.f v-.^'-.

. ..

role for ft
airlinestol

AIRLINES,'. 7 air
warders. chatter

-

•.

must learn to co-oper** r’^' v
V win

, m l Lie WCCIV-UIIU ami lUCJ. IUO> bw.UUL 4 CAbauatUli
I

T ~ " k/
likel> to be affccied la ihe same

;

agreed ob a' common front in which -is -still' the. demand df the 1 SV°P ..living. In fear".,.Ofc._
: '

t

1

extern lhe search for a 50-mile limit fisheroien~lAit dl a 50-mile ’‘cofl-

for Britain and Ireland — whose troi zone;'

Cigarette

?market
hn turmoil’

Code of practice aids

laundry customers
..ENEFITS- to consumers hart cleaners ..and ! laundri.

,

resulted 'from the operation of sought Ihe-amount off enT sectors of the uiaYKeL< •;

tbe code nf practice for laundries compensation paid' when clothes I

Mr. Joe :Goasdue -;of

other. Their relailqQsb^.
crucial to tiie future -of, Bri, ,

'

t

air transport indurtrs?w..'.
1

Keating, inanaging dkrdcji?'

Atias Air. told the Brightdt^
ference or Frelghtingf.tpihf.
East during Freight SbiW-IC

'i ' 1

Mr. Keating said tiwwR.H"
role, for :air freight 'fiMv
and! air charter, operators "...

did not conflirt

who .
of. airlines. They cotefrilett'*

-i :

practice
[and dry cleaners in its first year, were lOJrt dr destroyed.

By John Lloyd

(THE U.K. cigarette markets show
\

Mr. - Cordon Borrie director- a Monitoring exercise carried

mnprecedenu-d im-muii. arrord- .
«•"««! of fair trading, said out hy .the Office of- Fair Trading

m t

riC

K 'to-day. writes John Lloyd. showed that since April last year,
to a review oi the tobacco: He singled out particular bene- when the code was introduced,

industrj published by Simon and
, fijs a<; belter handling oF'com- complaints against dry^loaners

Conies. slucKbrokers.
J
plaints and a substantial reduo and laundries have decreased

in the numbers of . dry- greatly/'
’

Intense price competition ialtion

nkely to persist, complete transi-

iiun'lo the EEC tax system i»

due on Jan. J :md tobacco sub-
stitutes have been "something
of a fiasco.”

However. U.K. cigarette exports
remain competitive even after

the firmer trend in sterling,
profit margins of the tobacco
companies have stayed reason-
ably healthy.
Simon and Coates recommends

that BAT Industries. Imperial
Hroup and Kothman Interna-
tional look cood in the long-term

Airways confirmed^;
scheduled pkssehgefc^aii
would never be able^Y^v.*

the same- -..'rates • 3y:- ri] •

opera tors heirause ' bs-'
1

obligation to niaihtaiil'^cYief.

regardless of the:- votem
freight

' . .

-fre Vjjalds largest manufacturer!
of Industrial Sgctwri Cleaners

If you smell gas, remeinberthe simple safety niies:- f

'

* Don't smoke orusenaked flames.
’

* Don't operate eledEncalSwitches-on.or off. -

* Do open doors anil Windows.' .

' .

- ’
. .

• i

’*;

*Then checkthat left^ on and unlit-
or that a pilot light has notgone out,

'

: •
: .-.5

A«L\ ” -

If you suspect a^le^tum off thfesupply at the
meter-and reportth^leakDo thisaLonce

The number's indaetelephone di

and we're on call 24hoursaday,

We'
xtatoiice.

Don't leave it to someariselse/

WE’REHERETOHEVirOU^24llb0RSADffy

. —•.['.if. " .
.1*""

:
• "V'.v • >W :

‘ *

4?5 v imp,
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Entertainment Guide
These timaret accept cfrtain credit Ggftfr fcy.tefeplwie «r

at- therbttx' office,.

THEATRES
OKN SPACE THEATRE. Q1-»7 6969.
Opens. Tnl. 7.e. Sou: Tue.-Sun. 6JO.

T. 836 3876. From Dec 21.
MAGICAL MUSICAL OLIVER I

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC. 01-734 1593.
At 7 p.m.. 9 D.m.. 11 o-m-.lopen Sons-).

PAUL RAYMOND presents

[•^ ’ffji'Hfr.i i

'
: ' 1

i fil

.jjn.iM'.TIi

Ittfl 1 1

LO. Ot-437 2663 Eros. 8.0.
its. Titun. 3.0. Sit. 5-0 ino 8.0.
AL.D SINDEN: “.a spellbinding per-
mce." Mail, in a new comedy

SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

•WICKEDLY FUNNY." Time*.

MA. Charmo X Rd CC 01-754 4291
.-THUIV 8.130. Frr. Sot. 6.00 & 8.45.

ELVIS
ON STAGE

k November 28. Ticket prices £1.50-
0. Astoria Restaurant. Dinner and

Top pnee seat £830 rtKl.

BRIDGE THEATRE. 01-816 7040.
Richard Cioatden. Ian Talbot m

TOAD OF TOAD HALL
Mat. Dec. 19 la Jan. t«

BOOK NOW.

EDY. 01-930 2578. EwnM 8.00.
S. murs 3.00. Sits. 5.30'lRd 8.30.

Winner ol a!' 1975 Awards.
Best Play ol the Vnr.

Ivwell BENNETT Hi Simon GRAY'S
OTHF'WlSf ENGAGED

Directed ov Harold Pinter.

EitiON. CC. 01-930 5216.
SIB. Sat. 5-30, 8JO. Than. »4J0.

LESLIE PHILLIPS
noeccAdle ... a muiar." Sun. Times.

ILARKXJSLY FUNNY." N. ol WorW.

|

Instant Credit Curd Rrvomtkxit-

i SHAW. 01-338 1394.
ANTONY ANO CLEOPATRA

‘ Evas. 7-0 Mat, Wed. and Fri..2.i5.

• LAST WEEK

r STRAND. 01-E36 2W0. -'Ceeninps B.Oo.
I Mat. Tnura. 3.00. Sat*; 5.30 And 8.30.
! MO SEX PLEA5E
. —WE'RE BRITISH

TH* WORLD’S GREATEST
I LAUGHTER MAKER

OWN GENERATOR '

5T. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. ft9*. 8.00.

Mat. Tuea. 2.4S.
1 SatunttW 5 and B

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S .

THE MOUSETRAP -

WORLD'S LONGEST^EVBR. RUN
25Ui YEAR.".' ‘

E OF YORK'S. CC. 01-036 5T22.
i. 8. Sat. 5.30. 8.00. Wed. MiL 3.

MAGNHCeNT PsWtRMANCC."
News - A TRUE DELIGHT." Guardn.

LABURNUM GROVE
by J. B- Priestley.

•» impeccable production, s. Times.

i VAUDEVILLE. M6 M»»,
: E*9*- at S- Mat. Turj._ZAS. Sat. S. 3.

Dinah Sheridan. Dnlclr Gray .

Eleanor Sammer8e&. Jame*.Grout
A MURDER IS'ANNOUNCED

The NEWEST Whodnnn.t
by AGATHA CHRISTIE

“ Re-enter Agatha with another who-
dunnit hit . . . Amite Christie Is sulking
the west End yet aewta wirh another
or her otndishlv Inaeniouv murder
mysteries." Fell* Barker. Ev. News. .

WAREHOUSE. Donmw T/untre. 836 6806,
Royal Shakespeare Comoany. Tort. 8.00
C. P. Taylori* BANDITS runsuliable tor

children). -A mscterplec*. ' F. Times.
Ail seals *1.50. Ad*. Wtfl*. Aldwreti.

UMC EKSfi 2237 Mon. to F ft 8-00 WEMBLEY EMPTRE POOL Opens Doc. 16U
S*ob and 880 M-t Thurs. 3.0*. UAV' S” P,£iSIS&

IME
AGATHA CHRISTIES HUMPTY DUMPTY

MURDER AT THE' VICARAGE £3 to SOP. Children hall price Mcrrt Sat.

Third Gnsf Tew! at 2 and 5. Book now (902 123«J.

WHITEHALL. . 01-950 6692-7765.
Mott, to Thurs. B.O. Fri. and Sat. 5.30

' and 8.30
PRUNELLA - NORMAN
SCALES ROSSINGTON

BREEZEWLOCK PARK
“A snare, britJhT comedy. Guardian.

. V EPITOMISES THE BEST OF THE WEST
l END. HJLARIOU5LY FUNNY." TIME
OUT. "• Both play and cast desert* this

transfer." D. Tel. "Prunella Scales leads
a splendid cast." D. Evp.

BOOKING THROUGH CHRISTMAS

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC. 437 6312.
Twice NlRhtlv at B-00 and 10.00
PAUL RAYMOND presents

RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE

MODERN ERA
“Takes to unprecedented limits what IS

permissible on our stapes.' tig. News.
You may smoke and drtnir in the

Auditorium.

IICK THEATRE. 01-636 .4601-
l. 8. -Wed. M«L J.0..5Rt. 5,15 * H-jO
•#<31 E .

HT4GWBON. .GAY . SOfttR
riD FIRTH and ROBIN "RAY la Uto

• BRILLIANT MUHCAL* ' * ’

EN I urUANMENI.*' People. - -

SIDE dY SIDE dY SONDHEIM.
Gu TWICE " S. Marley. Punch.

1 THREE TIMES, S. Barnes. NTT.

h,fil

Battle Extra Leyland
looms on

sjjjfts clear
secret ^ , , ,

banots Rover backlog
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BY OUR MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

Inquiry i Catering employers

into hank fear sanctions

staffs over 13% pay rise
BY NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF

‘.CATERING employers art- vmr- •- oted do-.m by cmpluyre-r re;
mod that they might be singled st-nmiivcs and inliepend

nwxi'HflC|^WrrfePVN 1

liiiM r
1

1
Iiii iilMBi

THE SPECIAL rules revision ! on :u Ley
conference of the Civil and

j

clear u l

Public Service* Association ' 3.00Q R
heavily rejected an attempt at ; equivalent
Southport yesterday to change weeks' ou'
the s-iruclure of the union's finished
annual policy -making c-onFcrencc. because of
The result was a victory' for from 11' si

the Left and could prove a dress
,
lion has

rehearsal for to-day’s expected industrial
battle over .secret ballots Tor full-;

|)CMn ..
i )ri]

time officers and the national
J l(J

._Tel
executive. 1

during th*
The Right wing of the 270.000-

1 *

strong association has conceived '

,

c

the idea or secret ballots partly to
'
mkc* t

as an attempt to stillp the power £
nen U

of the L*ft which, it says, wields Coventry,

its influence undcmocratically ai from i.i.fK

local level. A mana
Mr. Ken Thomas, association , output tu :

general secretary, said unions*! on a *?eoi

representing about half a million i existing t

civil servants would be urging} tra red by
their members to carry out !

unsocial r

various forms of industrial

!

action next week in protest »t 1 Appeal
iVin i*Inufti»nmhn!"c WtfllCQl In VP. 1 * * *

EXTRA SHIFTS are being put
on ;<t Leyland Car?,. £*<»! ifiuf 1. to
clear a backlog uf more than
3.000 Rover sabmn.i. ihe
equivalent nf twn-and-a-llalf
weeks' out pul. Numbers nf un-
finished cars have built up
because of t-uiiiyunvnt.-' shortages
from 13 suppliers whose produc-
tion has been disrupted hy
industrial action. More men jiv
being brought in in an effort

lu gel The ears lu customer*
during the next two months.
An assembly track scheduled

to take the Triumph Holumitc
when it is transferred from
Coventry, will increase output
from 1.200 lu I.SGO a week.
A management plan tu expand

output tu 2.400 3 week by pulling
on a second shin on to the two
existing tracks, lias been frus-

lrated by workers" objection.- j *>

unsocial night working.

ibe Government's refusal to re-'

store their normal pay bargain-:

ins machinery front next year, i

I

The Government has promised :

jo bring back pay research units, i

which compare civil servants'!

i pay with rates in industry gencr-
\

ally—but only from 1970. »

The nine unions catering for]

civil servants are angry and
j

anxious about what they con-

sider to be unnecessary delay.

Agreement has been reached
that where production con-
straints exist in nfT-assembly line

sections additional lanon r will be
put on to prevent a backlog.

Meanwhile, at Leyland Cars,
Speke. Liverpool, « manage-
ment appeal over the heads of
recalcitrant workers is to be
considered at a mass meeting
to-day to decide whether to con-

SAVOY. CC. 01-636 8680. EwtrilM B.00.
Matt. Tnura. 3-00. Stt. SOX). B.OO.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

RICHARD PASCO. SUSAN. HAMPSHIRE.
NJCKY HENSON. JAMES • COSSH4S in
Bernard Sum's MAN AND SUPERMAN.
Directed bv CLIFFORD WILLIAMS. '*

I

sat hi a cloud ot im> from benfoninc :o
end." S. Times. RSC also K AWwyth
and Piccadilly Theatres. Credit card
bookings accepted.

tinue n three-week-old strike
over cfTn-irncy imjir<<w»nienl.>.

A letter. n>>ni Mi. Charles
Skinner, plant director, pome*
out that there have been eight
months of d.scussion about
increasing efficiency followed by
negotialiun.- ihai exhauslcd the
procedure for acuiUing disputes.

Talk? during ihe dispute by
nianagenienl •.mil union officials

and senior sicv.ards reached an
acceptable -‘uupmujiso nn
November M. nui the other shop
steward- rcjcciuti ihe fornmui.

Assignments
As :« re-iif i uf {f,r- strike pro-

duction uf Ooluin lies and TR7
sports cur-—host -elivi": in the
U.S.—has <liiii|Ted. with a total nf!
4.000 workers iuid-uff. equally
divided ln-lwi>en Liverpool and
Coventry

.

A return to aoiI; i- needed tn
enable nian.iji-itu-ni and cm-'
pjpyees' rcprva-ru.il ive- to a^.-esc

new manning levels and work!
assignme nr-.

I

0 A llireal of further industrial

,

action at the £11 On). Furfl car;
plant at Hale’-.-nnd. Liverpool.!
was averted yesterday when S00;
of the 2.201) o;.ff employees, in-

1

eluding foremen, engineers and

!

clerical workers, voted to accept 1

the company'^ 12 per cent,
national pay offer. I

I* 1

THE POSSIBILITY of li dding
an independent inquiry *0 i"url

mil iht* tangle uf -in It r.-presr-n-

ianon in the clearing l>-nk-

muved forward a little iday
when Lloyds Bank group = i-»J>

a^-ociMion agreed to co-ub -;-r.* lc-

with the iiuivl-. ttrlli-s Nick
Gamrtt-

Thi- Federation or Ban! Em-
ployers called for Hit- inquiry
following the notice of •.•’.:

-

.i-

drawaJ made by ihe TL'i"%

afiihaied National Union of

Bank Employee*., from national

and local negoilaung nwcn.ner;..

The three staff a--ovi.ili-»ns in

ihe national agn-emem. l.iovds.

Barclay » and \’.-ilieniii tVe-imin-
-ter. jit meeting mi Wednesday
under the umbrella of tlic t un-

fed*’ration vif Bank Staff

turns in discu-s l heir formal
joint response m an inquiry —
which ihe union has *u far

agreed t«* “ in principle"
In spile uf Uoyih .Jecismii

there is likely to be a good deal
of hostility from sum*.* official*

of the other a'^iaiimis.
The banks *ec the inquiry ms

a starling point for the i ren'.inn

uf j single «taff rcprc-en'ativc

body and look towards the idea

of a merger between the Bank
Employees Union and the staff

associations. However, the a*>o-

ciatiort- want rr# operate in a
much le*'! centralised s'rui-’uro

“-rein

CATERING employers arc- wor-
ried that they might bo singled
out for Government sanction-
over wage rises they say are
outside earning- guidelines hui
which they will have no choice
bin -in pay.
The i u-on-cil rc-ldi-nii:i|

establishmem.- and iiceii-**d

restaurants '’'.i-i's council Iasi

week raised minimum basic
rates by between 13.3 and IT per
cent.
The British lintel*. Restaurants

and Caterer*' Association sanl

the settlement was above the

;
Government'.- 10 per cent,

ceiling.

The associ.itii.il had resi-lcd

'such high merea-cs but had been

•- oted do-.vn by employees.' repre-
sentatives and independent
mem tier'.

The union.- hate said they
believe ihe new rates will not
add mure than 10 per cent. 10 the
iiverall waa<* bill ‘n-caus»* pay
ucnci ally mi cab.-nn-: al»nve
minimum rati -.

The i-iupt'CL'rs' as-iiiriatnui

s.ud there would t*i* .•iiii-.iflpr:jl»ie

pressure now in maintain differ-
entials :»nd if the new pay pack-
age u apfilu-d across the
board it )*f>til(l put at leasi 17
per cent, unto iJk- tuial wage hill.

The new minimum rate*
wi-it fixt-fl d-Ypi;..- P-pr<si-nta-
tion- from Hn- ni-nartiiu-nis nf
I mins! r,

1 .ind EmplMLim-rn

Scots bakers to merge

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE SCOTTISH Union of

Baker- and Allu.-d Worker* will

merge in January v.'rili the

Union ‘of Shop Distributive and
Allied Workers. Britain's

.seventh bii-se-t uninn.

USDAW claims almost n00 fiOii

members in fond RianufagUirtny1.

chemical procc--ing and retail

and wholesale dlstrihminn and
ihe .Scottish union will jrfd a
further S.WO member*

The smaller union had voieif

for j transfer uf p.irl of it- work
lo USD.-MV and a special fnn-
feren>*p convened in I’er:h at the
vw |:-end hamnien.*rl >-iit lir. .< 1

•

details "f a full meicer.
The Svuli isi i iMker? will be-

i-oni c a speciali-t section of
USDAW and .Mr. Alex Mnchtc.
ihe S-.-oitish union'- -.••.-rirr.tl

s*Ti--i:ir\ . wi'l lie made USDA'.V
n.vUurr*l nffic'T for Ihs* Scoqi-h
baker'- si-i-non
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The opportunity

to work while you travel.

A hot meal, a drink

or a snack on most trains.

A car at the other end
(at over 60 stations).
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CAMDEN PLAZA Cwn9“ M*h |t- -W.

«ss- iraJiSb™- a;,sa
Priio Cannes 77. * 05. 6.25. B.&O.

CUfUCON. Curxon Street. W.1. 499 373T.
THAT FEMALt SCENT 2!
Domra;. IHItan fllatojuc. Enflipn b«b-

tltles Proas- 2.10. 4.10. o.ia. Q-w.
L*st 3 D**s- .

ODEDM. Letcoster Square. '930 6I1T.1
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 'AI. 50P-
ProBS WK. 1-25. 4 30. 8.00.

ART GALLERIES

BURLINGTON INTERNATIONAL FINE
ART fair. London * first -,nc art Mir
at tne nova

i

Academy ot Arts " P^»-
Irom December m to tout Open

ii a m.-7 o.m . »»eevoa»*
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More relaxation.

A medical research team from Leeds University has monitored the heartbeats of 24

businessmen - measuring the stresses and strains imposed by travel, comparing driving

a car and travelling by train.
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Motorway: Leeds to London. Inter-Citv: Leeds to London.
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racing1

. Heartbeat peaks ranged from 1 111 to 140 beat* mu-s stayed low. around To per niinui v. rising

per minute. Overall average: 93 beats. t« > a maximum nf 80. Averaffe: TJ f

Stress-free travel

When you _travelby Inter-City, you can forget about a

your problems. You won’t hit any traffic, on the way
You get time to have a meal, catch up with work /JgH
and relax in real comfort (in fact, more than

50% of Inter-City trains are now air-conditioned). \
It all adds up to one tiling: fravclling Inter-City

makes good sense.

And good sense makes good business.

So go Inter-City soon.
:^=6nter-City mal



Cementation to sink £8m. shopping centre

WORK has just begun on tbe
site of two shafts which are to

be sunk by Cementation Mining
at tbe National Coal Board's sew
mine project at Selby. Yorks.

The company is already work-
ing on two shafts and two drifts

( fr»r bringing coal to the sur-

face) under an earlier award and
the latest contract south of
Riccall. worth about £10m.. prob-

ably brings the fntai value of

work now beine undertaken at

polhv hv Cementation Mining to

about £30m.

At Riccall, the shafts will be
concrete lined

-

and each will

have an internal diameter of

24 feet and a depth of about

2.630 feeL
As on shaft sinking operations

already under way at Wistow
and Gasgoigne Wood, water will

have to be sealed off and this

will he done- by Foraky by
freezing the ground to a depth
of ahout 1.465 feeL

ft is expected that the work at

Riccall will lake three years to

complete-

STAINES in Middlesex is to get planned for late 1979 in time for

a big new covered- shopping Christmas trading. The contract

centre. The £8m. contract for its was awarded by. Grosveoor

construction has gone to Sir Estate Commercial Develop-

Robert McAlpine and Sons. men is in association with Spel-

The centre will provide 250.000 thorn* Borough Council and the

square feet of retailing space on British Petroleum Pension Trust,

a seven-acre site and will include Architects are the BEP
a multi-storev car park with Partnership, consulting en-

lifts giving direct access to the gineers are Mitchell McFarlane

shopping malls. aDd Partners and the quantity

McAlpine says work is to start surveyors are L. C. Wakeman
immediately with completion and Partners.

Moves coal and coke

STEEL BARS
'AND SECTIONS
RELIABLE SERVICE
in times of scarcity and pleri
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£17m. naval

base
additions
ARCHITECTS and project man-
agers for the fourth Phase of the

landward side of the partially

completed naval base at Qatar
in The Gulf are to be SBT Middle
East, the overseas practice of

Scntt. Brownriss and Turner.
Tt is understood that this stare

nf the development w’ll include

major hui'dtng operations, pro-

vision of extensive sports

facilities and landscaping.

Estimated cost is £l7m.

Quantity surveyors will be
Lanedon and Every (Arabian
Gull) with Phillips Consultants

as structural engineers and
tvraaM Smith. Seymour and
Rooley Overseas Partnership as

mechanical and electrical

enaineers.
SBT Middle East has also been

commissioned to design the new
operations headquarters for the

base. The building will be
constructed in the dockyard area
where Rankine and Hill is pro-

ject manager and engineer for

the installations.

The building. Which will cost

about £700.000. will have two
floors and give the signalling
officer a 276 degrees clear sight-

ing plane. The roof will be used
as an additional observation
platform.

EXCEPTIONALLY . large A similar hut smaller scheme,
materials handling contracts, worth £Im.. for Oakdale colliery

worth a total of more than £3m- also requires the construction nf

have been secured by Fletcher a 750 tonne capacity steel

Sutcliffe Wild (Booker McCon- bunker, and associated handling
sell group). equipment.
Pride of place goes to ihe For BSC Scunthorpe. FS"1

" will

£lt*n. merry-so-round rapid load- provide a £Jnj. coke bandit nz
ing systems which the NCB is to conveyor system, able to handle
have at Rawdon colliery for Lhe 355 tonnes an hour,
filling of trucks with coal for The company is also supplying
power stations. The system will a £109.000 conveyor at BSC Red-
be designed, manufactured and car to replace a unit damaged by
installed by FSW. fire.

Conductive concrete

TRADITIONAL METHODS of excavating
trenches in ground loo hard for excavator
ripper teeth involve the use of explosives or
jackhammers. Both are expensive in time and
labour, and there are often other objections,

such as environmental difficulties.

The West German company Pan rat. of
Frfcdricfisfefd. has developed this trench-
cutting machine specifically to answer these
problems. It is stated to he capable of catting

trenches up to 6 metres wide and 3.6 metres
deep in rock up to a maxiinnm hardness of
20,090 psi compressive strength.

Weighing 100 tons, the machine is powered
by a 13-cylinder, 550-fap diesel driving a genera-
te produce 37ft kVA at 500 V, which is used
to drive hydraulic -pumps and electric motors.
The crawler tracks are driven by hydraulic

piston metors.giriuga maximum rate of travel

of 4.7 metres/nxinkfe. The boom carrying the

cutting head Is slewed. raised arid lowered by
hydraulic rams, ,and a hydraulic jack provides

a 15-ton radial cutting force. The head is

driven by a 200-fcW electric motor. - -

. Remote control from cable-connected con-
sole enables, the operator to stand alongside

the trench being cut.

Cutting action is achieved by thrusting

the head axfaUyioito-tbe rack and then moving
the head laterally and vertically. The debris
produced can" be removed by a back-hoe
excavator or similar machine-

Details from the company's C.K. office at

51. Higher Lane;
. Langland, Swansea (0792

6S176J. *>.«:' -

SERVICE LiFtS lot.Ihe vert ; '

:

transport of. laden .trolleys i:*„
-been developed by Oakl T

Elevators, Maridervell R
Gadby, Leicester. LE2 9LL (t

713246):
“ Trollivators come in tl

•

models with",capacities .'of

200 and SO kg; The range it
•

standard .-lift .speed
. of

metres/second. : .-

Lifts are supplied with a:,
supporting- steel structure. ••

pre-fabricated sections, whicT
.

elude guides; :
doors, etc.

. S' .

UiraV loads are. thus.trinsfe ..

to the' base of the lift shaft. (• .

ding rhav.be of iL6oun. thick
coated sheet steel, pi astie-eo

1.6nuu. thick steel. -or an
lated beard giving two' hours •:

'

protection.
The stee’ car is lifted on ;

:•

roller chains, with an equa
io- balance the load. A ranf

*

door type's .and .-controls ca-

nned. and accurate car love

at each floor is proride^i»T§
eliminate difficulties when

SOLVING MANY of the prob- can be extended without more
lenvs of providing power and ado as .the work progresses. No
radio frequency earthing for special laying skills are required,

radio. TV and radar transmitters. Uncompacted bulk densirv of
computers, etc., is a conductive the material at S00 kilos .‘per
building aggregate developed by CIlblc metre js about half that
Marconi Communication 'Systems of conventional aggregates,
and intended to replace, say,

pac|Iagjng ,„m. talchlII ,

£3m. awards to Tilbury
TWO contract!:, together worth
about £3m„ have just been won
by Tilbury Construction.

The largest is for the Royal
Borough of Kensington and
Chelsea and calls for the con-

struction of 132 dwellings at

Tavisrock Crescent. London.
W.ll. Twelve 4-storey blocks of
fiats are to be provided with car

parking areas and landscaping.
Architects are H- T. Cadbury
Brown and John Metcalfe

The second contract on which
work is due to start on January
4. is for the London Borough of

Hillingdon and includes 38
dwellings and an old persons
home. 1‘bippen. Randall &
Parkes are the architects.

23 ? VSSttSJZ =
floor. walL screed, etc. More from Marconi Hous

Marconite can be used to pro-
CM1 1PL. 024

duee materials with normal com-
pression strengths having a range
of predetermined resistivity

values. This means that it is ex- m m m
tremely versatile in Its applica- U inr|m TX/IVI
tions. some of w-hieh have not X\.JI LFlJAU vT JIU
yet been explored experiment-

* .• .

For instance, it is possible that m Mia-East
Marconite materials could serve

Lift truck
for rough
terrain

River bed
protection

. ing trolleys- 'with 'small vthi *

c -
,«er pn

Housing by Laing
'"JQHN LAING Construction has with -existing properties in

'

.won a £550.000 contract to 'butid road; behind these will be37-
, 50 homes at Reading Road. Faro- in twp; thre%storey “blocks -

• weight rather than volume. FAST SHIFT to forward nr re- ‘P£-
a

.

an associat® company
^j}ree two-storey terraced Tba ^architect-- is -A:

Mlmsfont Cttl 1PL. 0245 on the Thames Barrier. Woolwich,; •:> IN BRIEF" - J : I~ 1
' a fork lift truck for the agricul- •. -.JMT

tural and construction industries. *“e WI
?
1™ starts soon ^ Midlands Division of FPA take up the matiUfaetuia -

a fork lift truck for the agricul- . ... 4
- T

.

tural and construction industries. The work, wmeh starts soon

Capacity is 2.500 kg. at 500 mm. and is to oe carried out m phases

load centres, and the mast has a °v^r tba next four years, will

side shift facilirr. Powered by include the laying of mattresses two-storey

through both axles. Top speed Rendel Palmer, and Trittoq... ,;4^i® Thomas Weatbera^ld is to buTld 'cOaiSultiiig -eHgineers of~T
on the road is 20 mpb. and the

* " " --- -- - -- J, =— — -* ’

as permanent electrodes for im- TEN’ PLANTS to bouse a variety ^So
in

e

nr har^ w rt

3
i inn

3

pressed cathodic protection ^ industries are hP hniit s^ -
°rawhar pull > 5.ino kg. jlwuui vJUV lKh Industrial fcsiaies oorp- or.Tp^-r xugar manmactunngK w industries arj to be built Twin ram hydrostatic steering. ^ 5.000 . square feet and worth ies at ' Turbat^-Heydai

_ under a £lm. contract awarded design of the steer axle, high rxnrl nearlv £90.000. The second unit 'ne^r-Mashad in Iran. Spei.
Developers indicate that use to the Rippin Group of ground rlearanee, flotation tj-res. ULC^^'v'-is at*Tanfleld Lea. Codsett Co.eqaipmentis' being pro-

of the material in a structure Auchtermuchty. Fife. Expecta- and the four-wheel drive, all con- FOLLOWING its start on 'a Durham and is for the Eden largely by Wm; E. ;
Farr-

.

Is a welcome alternative to the tions are that this is the first tribute to rough terrain manoenv. rang nng retail comDies hi
: Engineering Co. This 4^00 Birmingham and prodi .

provision of conventional earth- phase of a three-phase develop- rability. Controls are hand Kilmarnock Scotland in square foot centre- is worth' Should start early in J97R; .

ng or screening, which-depend- n,ent so that two similar sired drop positioned and mast opera-
-Aith Timberland. nearly £36.000. '• .•’Framing for eight ware.,

log on the type of equipment contracts will h| placed before hon
f

is controlled oy a dead Styles and Wood has announced • Wolverhampton building building is to be supplied
and the objectives to be attained, the end of the first quarter next man s handle.

that ^ evpects to begin two more maintenance specialist -Plastic 'site in Doha by Ward Bn •

can be complicated and lengthy, year. Optional attachments include a similar projects in the spring^ and Resins, has signed an affree- (Shertnirn). This will rept .

sometimes resulting in un- Riopln a comparativelv small ran
;
e of }^e^age masts, and one W1 n agaill be ,n Scotland arid merit with a Brazilian group some 900 tonnes of .stTu,

expected interference effects.
*o far as civil engineering .

irap,eme
.

ntK £or construction other in Lancashire.; . V *; under which the latter will bfe- steelwork for the erectfi

Marconite can he used as a is concerned, but there are 12 and- agricultural industries. The .company says it iA aisS -eome the sole producer in Brazil eight structures coveting 3

_ . ... C two factories, including one at have,. completed the design •

-

nt-njl cSl/brkC1 ;W*lkerville. Catterick. for Erig^ fnduiftxual waste treatmentiVvUUi vMlVI H^: ish Industrial Estates Corp- of. frit, a sugar manufacturing
'

* j’7’..'-'i E Ann pa.iapa f&ot anH wnrth nlr»f .at1 ' Qurtm
w 0A. -:/ •! $.090 square feet and worth plex at' Turbat-e-Heydaj

nnii -
' nearlv £90.000. The second unit ^ar-Mashad in Iran. Spei.

tflllU UUlVVJ '
v is at Tanfleld Lea. Codsett Co. -equipment : is ! being pro-

Laboratory project
PROJECT management of a new
research and development labor-

atory rnr ihe Hickson Group on
a site within the present
boundary of its factory and
offices at C.astleford. Yorks., is to

he undertaken by White. Young

and Partners of Leeds.
The building will he steel-

framed and brick clad, with pre-

cast concrete floors on piled
foundations. Total floor area will

be 8,000 square feet Cost or
the project will be about
£280.000.

simple earth plane in ihe form companies in the group with a More from Boriser Engineer-
ed a floor screed which will pro- certain amount of cross-help ing. Giltbrnok. Nottingham, NG16

vide earthing and screening and available.
' ‘ 2riX (060743 3261 ).
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Homes that are cheaperandeasiertobuildAnd easyand
economical to run.These are fee big advantages ofbuilding the
HeatingPlusway#

What is Heating Plus? ItsElectridtytename for fee cost-

vo*vu*-- - -

^ iWU'. i. H'.VI J'»Ui!t if ITrrmS^igg2*&*mmm**

insulation Cost-effective forhouse builders, becauseme total

installation cost (heating system, insulation, labour) canbe up to

25% less than for systems using other fuels.And cost-effective

for occupiers, by giving them the extra cleanliness and
convenience of electric heating wife the most economical
use of energy.

Flexible,controllable heat.
Heating Plus offersyou a more flexible

choice of equipment and installation options

than any other fuel Systems include radiant
ceiling heating,wife its quickwarm-up and
room-by-room controllability; Electricaire

warm-air ducted heating, running on cheap

growing families. No problems with flue locations or piping runs.
And each system can be regulated wife easilyoperatedtime
and thermostat controls.

Clean,convenientwaterheating.
Heating water by electricity is the cleanest mostcon-

venient, most reliable method of all- and Heating Plus offers
a wide range of options. These include ‘point of use* units for

sinks and baths; instantaneous shower units; and jt
central storage systems wife two immersion jjpL
heaters, to run economically on the ^
White Meter' tariff.

Extra insulation.
lOtas :£«*
whisHlv

HeatingPlusbeginswhere the.

BuildingRegulations leave off. It

provides for extra insulationwhere
mostheat would otherwisebe losL

Thatincludes additionalroof

. Vtpecrbcrju.

. Scaledair«?is«

rCfecaemd

SksacmftrSta
,
«jffefevem
ate(«I«0QL

LBhaa br.gfc.

insulation.Insulated externalwafls-eithercavityinfill, ca'dry- v ^
constructiontoting.Plus forfcer options such as double giazm^ -..

and door andwfiidow draught-proofing.Yetbecause dffee^%'

moderate costofelectricheatingequipment fee
can comparefavourablywithofeersystemsusing less';:-.

j insulation. • -

Heiefeatypicalexample, foran80ma senflrdetached

radiatorsrpanelheatersand waterheating, plus extra cavi

infill and rooflagging, the current capital cost is only argon

PlannowforHeatingPlus.
HeatingPlusoffersyou a greatnew

Equipment, installation, pfehs,costs-i^tcan adviseyondil-

them alLAskhimforfoildetailstoday >

ELECTRICITYBOARDS
London. _

:

JimHart 01-5881280 .

SouthEastern
EenHoplans? Brig&toa. 739021. .

Sonthearn ••

'

KenJeremy LittlewidcGreen 2166

SouthWestern
lan Crichton Bristol26062

SoathWales .

BiilCarey Cardiff;nSni'>- •

Merseyside ahdNorthWW*
BrianOgden Chaster40l3^

,

Yorkshire ~

-David Scorah Leeds892323

North Eastern \
DerekRowan Newcastlea75

Eastern "
: .

"

I*es Crix Jpswiii 55841 .

EastMidland*
:

'v*T :
;

r-T"

AndrewJones^ No!tis^iaza28S31I

Midlands ‘

TohxiEIli'otOZl 42X4000

Northwestern. ;

Ron Fitches 061*8348161

SouthofScotland -•
.

'

BillArchibald 041 6377111

North ofScotland
TomMartin .031 2251361

VlMnjtaaal
Q7JWJ

It’sgoodsensetobuild theHeatingPlusway.

Composite iHustraSras showing lheMl choice ofnestingFix ; picas.
Consui:you:^jaciriCu/Hsarti hes:ccabin&san feryour projimbinaEon feryour project

TxElectricityCouncil
'.

'

''Ssaed camvrfSqtebg
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PACKAGING AVIATION

i-. V.-'i-- .

- W sc-:.' :::.. :..:
'

.

stacks

stable

Spreads its wings

to save fuel

- apparently
-
simple tech-

aciion Engineering . Re-, niqoe needs careful control, but
1 ^5 Afsoclaticm,- a;: vaewr^roperi? applied- - will’ produce

ad or joining thermoplastics : joints which are stronger than
-. ./'provide & significant answer t&e. base material: -' It i* applic-

ie problem* -of .joining. :dls- able to most therftwiptadtfcs, tbe
ar materials; - or laminates, receptions being fluarpearbons.
rein forcing areas' of weak*1

; Ideal , loir repair work it will
or. those likely to toe highly make renovation of components

... sed. as well as effecting in the difficult to bohd polyole-
-ig . repairs on broken. units.'

-

fins a comparatively Staple task,
e RA has. called its braija- PERA is offering in' advisory
tithe " Perameit ” process service in which- technologists
.explains that the essence will look at what it: is manu-

., I is the - embedding of .a facturers are proposing to do.
Hie gauze or perforated suggest suitable equipment and

- i under ' heat and pressure help in the design of suitable
the area to be treated. This tooting. :'*

jg the- plastics to melt and The RA is also able
- to nnder-

into the cavities of the ta^e manufacture of specialised

e. On cooling and solidify- equipment and production of

. the; material locks itself and J^JSSSLj? a component or

remainder of the structure VERA*^ Melton Mowbray,
vs reinforcement, Leics. LE13 OPB, ' 0664-.4I33.

f INSTRUMENTS

? ow-power printer

STACKS of sacks filled -with
materials which are so finely
pulverised that they round out
their containers can tend u> be
extremely unstable.
Because of this. Uddeholm of

Sweden has developed a packag-
ing high-strength paper that is
tbe “ complete ” answer to
slippage during handling and
stacking. It is very rough on
the outside and has the usual
smooth finish inside and Is thus
ideal for powdered substances
such as cement and flour.
Uddeholm is offering this dual

rough and smooth outside/inside
finish as standard on all “Udd-
sack ” papers.
Marketing in the U.K. is In

the hands of "Eckman Cleave, of
27, Addiscnmbc Road. Croydon,
Surrey CR9 6HR. 01*686 748L

• HANDLING

Belt weigh

unit gets

approval

AIRLINES TAKING delivery of
Rolls-Royce powered Lockheed
TriStar airliners from I960 will
be able to have a new control sys-
tem that will help to reduce fuel
consumption by up to 31 per
cent., compared with present
versions of the aircraft.

Called “active controls.” ®ie
new system is the culmination
of a major research programme
by Lockheed, the TriStar’s manu-
facturer.

“Active controls" represent a
method whereby the aircraft's
ailerons (parts of the wing that
can be moved up or down to help
the aircraft make turns or other
manoeuvres) can be adjusted
automatically jn flight so as to
shift the aerodynamic loads on
the wings—Cor example, moving
more of the load on to the
stronger inboard sections of the
wings.

This, In turn, will enable the
wings to be extended by irfne

feet, thus helping to reduce drag,
and cut fuel consumption, while
giving greater stability and a
more responsive overall control

system, without adding any sig-

nificant structural weight.
Lockheed has successfully

flight-tested -the device over

gome 60 hours, with funds from

the T7.S- National Aeronautics
and Space Administration. It is
continuing with a £l,Sm. research
programme on the device.
This is part of a long pro-

gramme of continual improve-
ments to the TriStar, which have
already led to new derivatives,
such as tbe Model 500 long-range
airliner ordered by British Air-
ways, and the Model 400 for
shortranges. Both these models
have shorter fuselages than the
standard TriStar.
Lockheed's basic philosophy is

to introduce improvements into
its TriStar range of aircraft
wherever it can. so as to provide
customers with longer life,

stronger structure, better fuel
consumption and greater profit-

ability per aircraft, rather than
spend vast sums on developing
new models in com petition with
Other major manufacturers.

It feels that this
“ derivative ”

approach in tbe long run wfU
save money and result in better
aircraft. The TriStar already
incorporates a number of
features stemming from this
philosophy, including a more
sophisticated automatic landing
system, than is used on rival

aircraft
MICHAEL DONNE

* AUTOMATION

Traffic

scheme
expands
LEICESTER which In 1974 was
one of the first U.K. cities to

have its key road intersections
and other traffic points con-
trolled by a computer, has been
joined by Loughborough in a
£100,000 extension to the
County Council’s scheme. Both
are supervised from the
Leicester city control centre.

The total now spent amounts
to about £650,000. and PIessey
has again supplied most of the
equipment Traffic signals are
switched according to fixed time
plans which are computed off-

line from accumu lated traffi c
data and are selected automatic-
ally according to day and time
of day.

Leicester has 13 control sub-

areas and with the addition of

14 signals at Loughborough there

are now 99 controlled traffic light

sets and. 44 pelican crossings.

One of 20 possible time plans

can be applied to each of the

sub-areas. The original pair of

Honeywell 316 computers
remain: most of the new work
has been in providing multi-

plexed lines from Loughborough

and the associated field equip-

ment and electronics.

After three years of work the

£00017*5 highways committee is

convinced of the value of the

system and claims a 13 per cent
speed up of traffic—measured in

terms of a decrease in delay

times and a reduction in the

number of stops—in spite of an-
Increase in traffic volume ot
about 8 per cent since the
system was installed.

What this means in terms of

money saved, by all concerned
Including drivers, is less easy to
quantify. The system has for
example, reduced tbe accident

rate—-and the official estimate of
the overall cost to the com-
munity of a fatality is put at

£30.000.

Apart from this, policing is

kept to a minimum and easier
access makes the city centre
more attractive to business.
Three more towns of the size

of Loughborough could be put
on the computer, and there are
tentative plans for Hinckley and
Coalville.

For Plessey the Leicester
scheme has been something of a
show-piece and there have now
been 150 visiting parties from
overseas. As a result an order
has been obtained from Durban
and negotiations are underway
for a large scheme in Sao Paulo
in Brazil. Nearer to home, it is

understood that an order will
shortly be announced from
Norwich.

GEOFFREY CHAR14SH

-the. sinews

of industry

CRENDON
precast concrete

. structures;

CRENDON CONCRETE CO LTD.
.
Thame Rd_ rLong Crendcn,

-Ay Iesburv.-Bucks.HBf8 9B8.T

el:tong Crendop 20848£*t:

I

• METALWORKING

High speed

hardness

testing
BASED ON a mechanically
coupled motor-driven clamping
and load-application mechanism,
an Emcotest automatic hardness
tester is now available in the
U.K.

Hardness value is shown both
on dial gauge and by light in*

dicators, to pre-set tolerance
limits. Maximum capacity is up
to 1600 tests/hr.

Tbe machine can be incot*
porated into a production line,

and can be fitted with three

chutes, when it will automatic-
ally sort components into
“ correct," u too hard ” or “ too
soft" Because the unit is spring
loaded there is no inertia
dynamic effect on the measure-
ment

ij /P ^

.
ERE A printer is needed to
ide information -from a
un of data at precisely timed
reals selectable between 10
nds and one hour and
ste with little or no malntcn-
j over long periods, the BStK
b 3312, which the company
just completed developing,

'‘d provide an answer^

is a thermal alphanumeric.

: vith a repertoire of 64

!H upper case characters and

internal battery drive but a plug-

in power supply option;'--

‘

Batteries will last up to five

weeks on standby in. the low
power mode.

Print-out is . controlled
.remotely or by a crystal clock

and print speed is 24 ch/sec.

The unit accepts 'ASCII coded
data via the proposed IEC
Standard Bus.
B & K Laboratories, Cross

Lances Road, Hounslow* Middx.
01-570 7774. ? • :

tetects product change
ISCTION equipment which
sense a change of product in

ip.eline, even when the differ-

e. in specific gravities is very
ill, uses a pulse' of ultrasonics
detect the approach of an
jrface, based inter alia bn the
ervation that the speed of

nd' changes very considerably

ween petrol with no additives

i petrol with a small amount
an added compound.

" '

.Tie emitter and receiver can

be used on pipes-froinLfbur to 60
inches diameter and Provide a

resolution of 0.5 rdetrfr second
and an output accuracy of -half

a per cent -

Any number may - he multi-
plexed into a single electronic

controller. .

Maker ia the Frepeltcompany
Ultraflux, which has given an
exclusive U:K. agency to Westech
Instrumentation Systems. Binary
House, Park Road, Barest, Herts.
EN3 5SA. 01-440 716L~S

v OFFICE EQUIPMENT.';
s; ; :

delivers flood of mail
STOM-BUTLT, the biggest
jlc mailroom machine com-
t so far ordered in Britain
be taking shape over the

t 12 months at Roneo Vickers
neet an exacting requirement
Diners Club.

he latter wants to streamline

billing of statements and the

patch of other documents to

re its 200JD00 TJJK. members,
.eart of the unit will- be the

Ertma inserting equipment first

shown, by Roneo at the recent
International ^Business' Show in

Birmingham! Working with it

wiH be a guillotine, optical mark
reading head, folding station and
two 'selective inserting stations.

Additional -specifications will

enable the £80,000 complex to

deaf with 250,000 pieces of mad
a month and- be expandable.
More from the company on

01-686 4333. -

PATTERN approval of Its type
RF4A belt weigher, has been
granted to Inflo by tbe Depart-
ment of Prices and Consumer
Protection. Approval is for a belt

weigher for use for trade, witb
an accuracy of plus or minus
0.5 per cent over a range of flow
rales from 20 per cent to 100 per
cent, of the maximum rated flow

rate, and which meets the

requirements for tbe Weights
and Measures Regulations. These
requirements are mandatory for
trading in bulk materials on the
basis of. weight measurement
determined by a belt weigher.

Criteria used in- the examina-
tion and associated testing corre-
spond closely to the new EEC
regulations for belt weighers,
reference 75/410/EEC.

Several installations are now
in hand at locations in the U.K.
and Eire, which, when com-
pleted, will provide updodate
trading facilities suitable for
both home and export trans-
actions.

Applications In the British
Isles include Installations for
handling materia (fi as; varied as
bauxite coa If .fertiliser and grain,
rn addition to the>? trading
applications, installations are
already in operation handling
coffcer/heans, iron ore and con-
centrates, road aggregates, sugar
beet and tobacco.

’

Infln Belt Weighers fU.K.l.

51B High Street. Reieate, Surrey
RH2 9AE. Reigate 49161.

• PROCESSES

Animal feed

from waste
EFFLUENT FROM confec-
tionery manufacture ran be
treated in a plant developed by
Farrow Effluent Engineering lo

produce protein that can he used
in compounding animal feed?

stuffs.

The effluent, which contains a
high proportion of carbo-
hydrates, is treated with a yeast
culture to produce single cell

protein.
The process comprises a

balancing tank to receive flows

discharged from tbe factory, fol-

lowed by nutrient addition, pas-
teurisation, or sterilisation as
required, prior to injection into

a selected culture fermentation
process under controlled pH and
temperature conditions. The
culture converts the soluble sub-
strate, reducing the chemical
oxygen demand (COD) of the
effluent and making it suitable
for discharge. •

The single cell protein Is

recovered from the effluent and
dried. It is stated to be of
similar feed value to soya bean
meal and other protein additives.

Details from Farrow Effluent
Engineering. Horseshoe Road.
Spalding. Lines. (0775 3764 1, a
Tale and Lyle Enginering Com-
pany.

COMPONENTS

Micros on the boil
MOTOROLA bas developed a
version of its 6800 microprocessor
which, together with essential
supporting devices, can be
operated at temperatures as
high as 125 degrees C or down to

minus 55 degrees C.

The support chips are a static

RAM and peripheral and com-
munications adaptors.

It is intended to add other
devices to the new series, proto-
types 6f which are already under
test in satellite communications
and military applications.
Meanwhile. Plessey Micro-

systems reports rapidly growing
interest In Germany for ils high-
speed microprocessor, the Miproe-
16.

Six have gone to Krautkamer
GmbH for use as fast controllers

in automated test equipment
checking the quality of reactor-
grade stainless steel tubing. This
is examined at 1 metre/second
while rotating at 2,000 rpm,
using ultrasonic scanners to

check Internal and external dia-
meters as well as wall thickness
and the ability of the Miproc to
handle 2.8m. iastructions/sec.
enables it to cope.

' Quaye DV, also of West Ger-

many, is taking nine Miprocs for

use in process control applica-

tions in a hierarchy arrange-

ment, with a master fed processed
data by a number of slaves.

IN BRIEF
ft For applications such as

relays, lamp drivers, small motor
controls -and drives for larger
thyristors. Motorola has a new
series, of silicon controlled
rectifiers MCR100. They are
sensitive to a gate trigger cur-
rent up - to- 200 Diicroamps, will

pass 800 m.\ and are supplied in
six ratings of peak reverse
blacking voltage. 01-902 8836.

ft Lltronix has announced
seven-segment numeric LED dis-

plays which are “ priced between
30 and 40 per cent betow avail-

able equivalents." This D500
series has a half-inch character
height and is available in 1}
and 2 digit versions. 0462 56322.

ft Sasco is now offering tbe
International Rectifier range pf
high speed fuses for the protec-
tion of semi-cooductor devices.

They depend for their operation
on a pure silver element formed
with a series of necks to ensure
a quick break with no possibility

of reforming. More on 0293
2S700.

• MATERIALS

Cleans up
castings
WHITE corrosion on aluminium
diecastings is a problem in the
metal finishing industry. How-
ever, experiments carried out on
a number of corroded aluminium
diecastings at research labora-
tories belonging to Osro show
that the problem ran be solved.

Osrobrite AL is- a chemical
which will remove the white
deposit and leave a clean casting
which Is passivated at the same
time.

Osro. Trubro House, Mark
Road, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

Hemel Hempstead (0442) 42181.

Film stops

corrosion
OIL-RESISTANT polyvinyl-

chloride 0300 mm gauge film

has been developed as anti-

corrosive packaging for com-
ponents requiring prolonged
shelf-life. The film is guaranteed
for a minimum life of five years.

Made by Wallington Weston
and Co., of Fromc, Somerset (a

Mariey company), the film is

marketed by Autoprufe. Bodmin
Road. Wyken, Coventry (0203
512318).

Up to 6mm dimensional dif-

ferences in specimens can be
accooimodated without adjust-
ment of the spindle. Maximum
test height is 220mm, and the
machine has a throat depth of
150min.

It will carry out all the stan->

dard Rockwell tests, and is

marketed by Rockwell Hardness
Testers. Sandy Lane. Stourport-
on-Severn, Wores. (02993 762S).

CNC lathes

from Japan
FIVE CNC lathes from Japan
are being delivered to companies
in the Muirhead Group. They
are the first Tkegai Gemtnrn CNC
turning machines to be supplied
to a British company.
Each of these machines is for

small bar and chucking work,
with its main drive from a 15 hp
DC motor. Maximum bar dia-
meter is 41mm and cutting length
is 300mm. The spindle, which,
is bored 51mm diameter, bas 29
speeds available from 100 to

2,500 rpm—optimum cutting
speed is automatically selected.

The turret carries 12 tools,

and a microscope setting gauge
enables even unskilled operators
to set tools to within 0.001mm.

Marketing in the U.K. is by
N. C. Engineering. 26 Benskiu
Road. Watford. Herts, WD1 8NW
(Watford 24396).

|ifl
Guattes yf«Wt?aittes p*: Mexico; SA (Goanomex)

invitation for PrequaCfication

to Bid for Design and Supplyof Fertilizer Works

. ^ 1. Guanos, y FertiWzantes De Mexico, SA, (Giianomex) intends to
- - T - .'. conduct a' fertilizer manufacturing complex at Lazaro Cardenas

MkhbBCap, Mexico' including the^^folldwingtacilities

Area l: A 594,000. tons per year (TPYrsulfuric acid plant usrng

- iptemeritai sulfuras owmaterial

2: A I9&0&0 TP* bhospborfc acid plant

3: A'ZlO.OCO tPV nitric "acid plant and a 270,000 TPY
ammonium nitrate plant based on liquid, ammonia sup

. . .‘plfed’by Fstmleos Mexicanos, SA (Pemex)

Area 4-. A. 275.000 TPY diamrrvonhjm phosphate plant and a

250.000 TPY. complex fertilizer .plant Including four

Annies, 17-17-17, 20-10-10, 16-20-0 'and 15-30-15 '

Area-5s -All utilities andciervtaas am) storage facilities inquired

for the operation cf the ebova units.- and including port

brid ship loading facilities to bs constructed adjacent to

the project she. • ^
9 Guanqmex wishes to 'enter Tnto contracts for- each o» the anova

areas 1 to 4 to include provision of process license, basic engi-

neeringdesign, supply. of all equipment a portion.of.whrct» would

be obtained within Mexico, procurement services for bulk mate-

nars ant) supplies, coordination pf. construction all on a,lump

sum basis -and supervision of detailed,enginewingand site super-

vision of construction (both to be 'performed by Mexican Com
• •

•

'
parties at GuantBPex post) an a reimbursable basis. • •

S/Guanomex wishes to enter into a contract for area 5 inclusive or

basic engineering design, foreign procurement services and con-

struction' coordination on 3 lump sum basis and supervision or

detailed engineering, local procurement and site supervision of

construction fall to be performed by
,

Mexican Companies at

> ; • Guanomex cost) on a reimbursable basis. ••

- ' r ' 4. Guanomex has applied for a loan from the International Bank for
' - Reconstruction "aikl .Development (1BRD1 for. ttte proiect ana

intends to apply the proceeds of this loan to eligible payments

under the contracts for which this rotice ia issued. -Payment by

IBRD will be mkde only atthe request of Guanomex in accordance

with terms and conditions of the lo»n'«^"»ny,

_u/^fs
?
s
'J*

1

onlybe made fromttieYnembercountnesof ISRDand Switzerland.

5. -Firms Interested in being invited to bid for one or more of ore

five contracts as above ardtnyited to submiton-English evidence

of their qualificatiorerand experience and .the additional informa-

tion listed below . .
-- -•

.

A. 1. Experience in desigo and consfcroction of similar plants

over past ten years. \ ‘

2. Annual reports for past two years showing financial statements.

3. Outline of organization of the firm and numbers and types

of employees.
4. List of contracts presently being handled.

5. Reference list of projects completed and clients.

6. Description of manufacturing facilities if any

B. 1. De6cription.of process and plant offered.
'

2. Complete list of all equipment rfems included: within bat-

tery limits or designated plant area. ..

3. Estimated time for completion of construction of facJimes

from award of-contract •
-

' •

4. Estimated erected cost for battery limits production units

5. Typical specific consumption of materials and services for

battery limits production units.
t t..

A statement indicating the firm's willingness to. bid on
lump sum basis as described above.

_ .

fi. Guanomex reserves the right to verify all statements and, inspect

applicant’s facilities, to confirm the ability of the applicant to

perform the work described and reserves the right to reject any

prospecive firm without assigning any reasons therefore.

7, Principal factors that will be considered in evaluating bids from

• - ‘ prfitjualifled Arms win be price, quality of. goods and services

offered, operational maintenance and installation costs, per-

formance guarantees', delivery and completion schedules, terms

ot payment, etc. as specified when requesting bids,

f. Firms who ha«e not previously designed, supplied and constructed

similar plants should not apply. - .

9. Interested firms should ai rmail.their prequaitfication application*

;n triplicate toi . _ . ,,

Guanos y Fert i lianfes De Mexico, SAMorena No. 804

Comma Naivarte Mexico City I?, D.F. Mexico

Aftentipn-Lic. iose Estrada Ofgtfffl

So as to be received no later than December. 15, 1977.

im^sm HOWMANY
ORGANISATIONS ARE

ESTABLISHING A
FACTORY IN THE

REPUBLIC OF IRELAND?

TWO.YOURSANDOURS.

industrial Development Authority. We administer
Ireland’s generous financial aids to industry, we own
a large numberof prime industrial sites, and we
provide you with: all the assistance required to setup
your plant in Ireland

.

The Industrial Development Authority has helped
mare than 600 overseas companies establish quicldy
and successfully in Ireland in the past IQ years.

Your nearest office is 23 Bruton Street. London
WIX7DB.
Telephone Hugh Alston at (01) 629 -4214/

(01) 499 6155. Ask for a total package tailormade to

your project : financial and tax benefits, workforce
XQcruitment,.training . * . whatever youneed.

REPUBLICOFIRELAND.

EASIESTGRC^/iHGS^DUSTISAL LOCATIOM INTHEE£Xi

*-L-
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the
cost

Fast and efficient

information

retrieval is essential

to business at any price!

Conventional

library storage methods

for Annual Reports and Accounts

are costly in floor space and

labour.

M1RAC MICROFICHE can cut

both and provide quicker access

into the bargain.

For example, a complete 16-

page Report and Accounts

occupies only one 4"x 6" microfiche

which can be accessed quickly

comfortably read and copied in

, i ! /

# m -

THOSE OF THE 700 miners at

Bedwas colliery outside Cardiff

who bothered to read the Miner,

the official journal of the

National Union of Mineworkers,

were told last month that the

incentive scheme then proposed

by the Coal Board was a chance

to " loosen the wages corset” . .

Having seen the scheme

chucked through the window

by national ballot* miners up

and down the country have been

pondering whether they will

have the will and the need to

rip the corset to shreds.

Bedwas. in line with the

South Wales area, voted by a

large margin against the incen-

tive scheme and is putting its

shoulder behind the NXJM’s

declared target of up to 90 per

cent, wage rises.

Interviews with, miners, at the

collieiy suggest, however, that

although the pitmen generally

have the stomach for a long

bruising battle with the Govern-

ment over pay, the prospect fills

them with loathing.

What is more, at least accord-

ing to many Bedwas miners,

including many who voted

against the incentive scheme, it

would not take anywhere near

what they are publicly aiming
for to arrive at a position where,

albeit grudgingly, they would
accept what was on offer.

That some form of package in-

volving real pay rises well over

10 per cent, might have to be

justified within Government
guidelines Is worrying enough
for Ministers and Coal Board
officials.

. It would be an even grimmer
! prospect if the national 55 per
- cent vote against the incentive

scheme was a reflection of deep-

_ seated hostility to anythinsbut
enormous flat wage rises. That,

Miners at Bedwas . . . “We remember the iat.me.

mm * however, does not appear to be

V To- Beverley Pullen. The Financial Times MIRAC. I true.

Bracken House. 10 Cannon St,
,

|
London EC4P4BY
Please send me full details of the

I RnantialTimes-MlRAC Service.

Rat race

Name —*•••

Position

—

minutes. (In fact 60 pages can be

stored on one microfiche.)

MIRAC is not just for large

companies with large information

storage problems either.

Microfiche serves companies

great and small.

It could serve you.

Company.

Address ....

The way the scheme was pre-

sented by some area union

officials' and confusion* over what

it really meant was. one, if not

the main, reason -.why it was

voted out.’

The scheme offered £23 a week

and more Tor facemen, less for

;
other grades, providing pit-based

|
production targets set locally

1 1 were met.

Send offthecoupon and find outhow Mirac Microfiche can cut your costs.

Telephone No:—
a dept, at irv? Financial Tvnes. P.eg m London. f i^rntei 22 F5&0.

I “ When we had the meeting on
l
ir. the area official wouldn't even

discuss the individual points,

on** Bedwas miner said.
,

“Half the men here didnt

even read the Miner to gel the

details. Some even thought their

johs wouid he
^

downgraded,

which is nonsense.’’

:

NUM officials, who were. ; ex-

p

hortlng their members to .throw
-Jj

out the scheme, were playing- op-.*

real fears and suspicions.
^

"As far as most, of the men 'q

are concerned, anything like *&?»->

smells of piece work.” said Kea~e

Jones. the union’s lodge secre* c

iary a t Bedwas.

“ i can remember when it was.-:

a rat race on the faces. It Was
^

pathetic seeing a man of -W try-
,s

ing to keep up with a fellow half
t

his age.” ••••"
j

Most men at Bedwas, though, a

had little or no taste of the *

piecework system which • was-- a

killed hy the National Poifrer "3

Loading Agreement in 1966,-but ...

had been dying long before
;
theiL^

j

Those that did, remembered^ ,

with distaste. "
. -i

The NUM national executive 1

and the Coal Board stressed the -

national incentive scheme did'

j

, not have the connotations. bf the
j

old piecework system, The tar-
j

gets would be realistic with -pro-
duction targets set locally : by.

;

agreement with the colliery':
’ manager and NUM. officials. .

Among the Bedwas ^miners/-.:

however, is a strong cuiTent' of--

'

suspicion about the Coal Boaidjr

intentions. . ;
',.r

“We have been in.the'moloeSr

;

' for a little, while’ and then
1

Bffirfl
-

1 have tightened up-.'whem'^tM:
c steam had -been taken crfit M.w
I wage clakm"' was « .'not nancMBt:
s mon feeling. •

- '
-j : • \:

U

i: :

One reason why .the- minett*-io.-

c South. Wales voted so solicRv

r against the scheme was ft.ttadi:

j tional loyalty to the area execu-'

j
tive which in this case had been
recommending rejection.

.

j Another was the region’s geoliK

a gicai problems. Given thatmany
•• miners appeared to be worried

about whether it would mdatv

t much to their pockets," anything

e which might prevei&y.-targ#fl

r being .met would njtfuww Wjgjb

L **$*&£*>

one miner sal ... • •.,
. to most pits even ,

:ah though leaves the uovt -TT >...
. .t

•

:

§SS
e
^d

a<

?hI CoS ?oard
S
5S :.Of course' ITs one

a-s&-sy®sr»:
: S^on points

ST more could be done on 1976-7T, average’ eaihtng ..

Erinrins down the reUrement faceworkers vary widely^ particularly for surface south Nottinghamshire at . .

improving holidays,- to 'South Wales at £74.73.- .-

and paying
£
or *be. ^y®rage

dai1^
- JtfTaniof these* pay diife .

fln ha hmE time. : .ua

Site

oftl

com.

20.mlnutes bathing time.
_

;
. ^uit' from varying rigid

.'• Almost everyone wss keep on a-^ Vacy' dpral; allowan*"!
.

hefty- “-turn-up?.- bpnpS' Paid-

?

n
i* paid-' and -Ore-- amount of .

weekly °r monthly basis
_
to

. tfafe pit ' managers offer. -
.

tnfaiers who Some of 1U reflects uni :

they- were supposed
i ! ^schemes .. a-.’

’.‘This, they say. wpilla gare-«P. operatiugr particularly ii

immediate effect pp absenteeism, -O '
.

now more than lB-p®r in
^

South Wales- * Vv - ' 1 • •
>**

:.The Govern*. -wouldJjll AllO^HBCCS
-have grave difficulty in Justifying

* ... * ..

these things within- its otWW ’ T%c ' Goal Boatd
:

manag L
‘

guidelines. The -Goal'Boam-iBr ^ south Wales might b
suspicious that : much.;, or -this, pared td-Took at the why ’• •

.would not" have; any--re“-, .^«®c.
L ahceS ate paid and woul.

; on ’productivity. •- ; "v ...? ?— .“ haps be"- position tc- -

• -W Phil * tW: the. miperf , more overt!

Board’s- South: .-Walep* -A^rea: were, real tha,

.

director, does -npi'.b^e^^aL^ d^tiraty.. .would nse.

stable flat v&it the Coal Board to* '•

niiich
•’ long-term T •-trZ’S* ^agajngt tmderchver pay

productivity. ’
M15- :,Weekes says the last

^Nor does be share; the VieW Q^ that he. :would be prepai

some NUM officials ana kProb-.-gancttofl -would be some ft

colliery managers- that a'lO.p^r shhm productivity, scheme .

cent, deal packaged with-SW tfesiCTed^^ to pnt more mo
improved fringe benefits- ^u’-iniherE* pockets.

Local incentive schemes-orHa 0f-a more .widespread sys

National incentive*. - scheme, io^a incentive deals, pass .

together with Improved. v-tech- a national framework.
. ^

,

nnintm . aw* rhft three .‘-main- . _
•• •

- a **

- &2.T

. r > -if***

: 4*. il

. — S,1*-

- *«*

.* I

-• • -

* **

oology ai-e the .
three -.main.

it.V Si V‘V’;

-W5

;
•

:
• •

• ••

/
-

•• -

r~f -x-

'

—
i.

:

’’
‘ .Ly 1 '•

’

9lirai|IVIVruiWire®WHW«« - ™ :

UHKkwijand moreflightsfrom more Europ^n cities

to moredestinati Mis inthe Middleand Far East,

Australia and NewZealand than anyotherairline.

Allwith iiifi^ Mservice evenother AgKa[luJyB,fy

aHnestdkaloiiL Singaporeairlines

(J*I
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Sue £aineron reports on industry’s love-hate relationship with the media

your
; . ......

*8
.

a situation -that always Mr. "Watts claims that many one. minor point. considering its length. Vet Mr.
anses however sdt-pifacing_th& top managers -in UJSL companies The media course offered bjr Scott-Job says AVPs profit

theBoardsnaybe. Pre- are either ignoring poblic.rela- AVP is said to be able to stop margin on the courses is not
nasty^lf_an pareyoorself forjt itt-you are tions altogether '.or else regard- people . making these basic mis- particularly high. He points out

- chosen, .as .spokesperson' from ing it'as yet another chore—and takes. It lasts only two days but that there are never more than
day onehy rhafntaijnng

'a good a low priority one at, that He Mr. Scott-Job says the Improve- siy people on each course, that
relations programme." cites the current questioning ment in the students’ television proper studios are used as

^-jgawusiesjn
.. The, book stresses mat good of the profit motive and. the performances is marked. opposed to what he calls “toy
H*?®1

!
01 :-' relations ' is : riot just a business community's failure tn He agrees with Mr. Watts that town cameras." that staff-student

j
tBa^Te3r 01 Isstiujg Tne^iflar press “ fight back and make acceptable the course is an excellent way ratios are high and that the

-Xt inwWiBi;-; constant the philosophy of the private of sorting the sheep from the fees of journalists such as the

9? theeonipahy name enterprise system.”. goats. By the end of the two BBC's- Sue Lavley, who purs the

for'TopMa same lighfrwfcBffibe same . Mr. Derek ScottJob. managing days it becomes abundantly executives through tneir paces.

. i>ub)!shed Taft week. Air/
"

' also have to be met

. flying , thieme -throughout
• ook is that a company must
cross a consistent corporate

. '--.'mint to a range of -audi-

• .:. This can- best .be done
•2 person is chosen torepre-
tbe company -to ‘the out-

."
-. vorld and become identified

the organisation.;

•

4 ..
• npany. spokesmen should

• ^ /s be chosen by outside conr
its or observers .who. will

•
- ble to make an objective
e, ^ays the author, Mr.
iald. Watts, who is himself

^Management is only just beginning to be aware

ofthe importance ofgood communications. When
company executives and trade unionists appear

together- on a television programme it is invari-
-

• ,
' \Jv * ,

ably the union representatives who come over best9

The main emphasis of the

course, which covers dealings

with the Press and radio as well
as television, is the general
ability to communicate, rather

than, on pure interviewing tech-

nique. It is hoped company
executives will apply some of

the lessons they !cam- to their

dealings with employees as well

as to the media.
"Management is only just be-

ginning to be aware of the im-
portance nf good communica-
tions,” Mr. SeotT-Job says. “At
present when company execu

chairman and chief execu- theme to the same ' andiences director of Audio Visual Pro- clear that there are some people tives and trades unionists appear
pi $ public relations -cod- until recognition of fi6e company grammes, a company that runs who should avoid representing together on a television pro-

9®^ - - - . name flashes in 'the recipient’s courses on meeting the media their organisations on television gramme it is invariably the
igjiever easy to select a mind as ‘a subojijscto.ujfcimage. for senior businessmen, also whenever possible— someone union representatives who come
any front-mao, because.the To achieve this, ,an industrial believes that many top managers eke should take on the job. The over best. This is because their

/ Sf st> many pepple. are in- qF romm^T-rfo)
* organisation fall to use television, iradio and ones who are not good in a tele- training ami careers have in-

d. lar. Watts argues. Hut be heeds to make co-ordinated, use the Press to the best, advantage, vision studio invariably reeng- volved them in speaking at meet-
is that a decision can often 0f. radio and tele>dsion He points out that ope minute nisc the fact themselves but bn mtjs and landing up on plat-

jached . more quickly if all sforigs, of seminars and.; public of television advertising time, the other hand care is taken on forms and putting their views
managers in an organisa- appearances, of sponsorahip, of networked during a peak view- the course hot to demoralise across,

are pyt- through a- TV and ^.jihed articles, patronage and ing period, costs £30.000. On them totally. .
“Managers, on the other hand

acclimatisation course. -

membership of trade-bodies, the same basis, three minutes of Students watch and listen to often seem unwilling to act and

plus any other available chan- editorial time would cost playbacks of their interviews speak as individuals. They pre-

"* .nn-efarfarc • nels of commanicatiom £90,000 although tt is not for and their performances are f» committee decisions. They
wai 9UII ICI3

“All- these chahhete. cam be sale. Yet all too often, says rigorously criticised. But Mr. tend to have Jitiie experience of

toilers in an obvious way,” appears on'a regular basis — .
_ 4,_ a ,

- . _ . .

jook sajs. the chairman becomes easily identified" as the Their -senior managers simply feeling they have reached the ‘ They
_

hate no^» started to

his prime who is diaer- company." the book says. It refuse to appear on - a pro- point where they could cope realise that they need to com-

d hr -stay in the public ey*- adds that there is no difficulty gramme. adequately if they had tn do so. municate bettor. Once they have

.-ton-ihlb ehnvifr iiAmm iA-'^oaftno ‘AnnnirfiiniHK-- for St SOEQeti

his prime who is deter- company." the book says. It refuse to appear

;> adds that there ‘is no difficulty gr - - „ . _ , , ,
—

afteiTiWe shock when he "is’ (bating opportunities' for a Sometimes they aire just plain The ,-fouj^,- posts £3o0,- per recognised that, they nave

hrou-h an intensive 4rffs»' spok^a^^om^ scared^they-: thlaR-- the . igtefc. person yh*n ^eems expensive team how to communicate.

lina'i/jn on the
-

, company s ebrnpany, bfit.'there.^s 'O^S® ? viewer will i -be • i‘4Mit - ^o- get
j

• • • ;
- 7 . .

'

'
Z “

- ^ . .» . - . - ^ -lI- - ' • J 1 t’Kom ,T onfl pmnotitriAC -ttmur rlnl ? •
‘
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EXECUTIVE HEALTH BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

on the road
A GENHRAL practitioner of

my acquaintance had a curious
experience recently. Towards
the end of a long and tiring

evening surgery, an elderly
man. having had a vigorous
scuffle with the formidable re-

ceptionist. burst in and hailed
the doctor with delight.

Unaccustomed io exuberance,
among the normal gathering of
funereal valetudidariaus. ray
friend thought that he bad a
maniac on his hands, particul-

arly when the bouncy, chort-
ling septuagenarian stated that
he wasn't ill: had ne\'er felt

better: and performed a little

dance to prove (he points. My
friend decided to humour him
and told him to sit down.

“ Not necessary. Doctor!
”

laughed the little man, knock-
ing over an inspection lamp.
“ I’m only staying a second or ... performed a little dance .

two. Perhaps you don't remem- ** gut you're as blind as a terioration in vision occur, cea>
ber me . . and he gave his bat? ”, exclaimed the doctor, tain constitutional diseases#
name

-
“ that was why I said you such as diabetes mellitus, hyper-

On referring to the file, the needed glasses. How did you tension, etc., as well as localised
doctor recalled the man—a manage it ? Didn’t they ask disorders. like glaucoma and
common happening for a y0U to read a number-plate 75 cataract, may cause deteriora-
doctor who may remember all feet away ?

*• tion in sight, which is gradual
a patient's diseases hut can «.Certainlv " rhuckleri the old at first* in 1,1055 vbo bave never
recall neither his name nor his

™r
\V

* >' ?® worn spectacles. And in those
fare. Yes. he seen tHe man XnefTwi?S w a- hare always required

f“er whirh he haTrS’ere-d did And 1 rertinly know1 f!!ses - simi,aT C‘™m
?
anCes

for which he had referred him ^at pn
’

e alj
demand correction to the lenses.

to an optician. - Even w*en people do have
“So you've lost your glasses. An amusing rale. A true tale, their eyes tested, they do not

I suppnse," he said to the old And a very alarming one. always follow advice, as a
man who was still blundering Granted that the circumstances reader told me recently. An
about. were exceptional and demanded optician, he wrote, when driving

a deal of coincidence and luck, to work, was held up in a
the fact remains that many traffic-jam and passed the time
people who drive potentially :n studying drivers crawling

No" he replied, “Never lethal weapons, have defective a] 0ng in the opposite direction.

bothered with them. If you are vision- pjve recognised as his own
able to read your notes, you Assuming that their driving patients, for "each of whom he
will see that 1 was worried about tests, often taken many years had provided spectacles because
failing my driving test—eight ago. were not passed through of moderate to severe visual

times up to that visit. You were saucy serendipity, most must defects. Yet not one was wear-

so kind to me I just wanted have possessed adequate visual ing his glasses, and the optician

you to be the first to know acuity. But, as the years pass, was only thankful that they
that Tve passed it at last !

" not only does a natural de- could not hurry.

.jiOibr c'rn simulated "htadio pi-nb^m with tiihe.
' —and sometimes .ibey,. do

iil'.vhs aid then “sees the
.
“Most senior, managers are' not recognise the potential of a

5 playback." hapny to. appear nn television— radio or TV interview and the

. Waits goes .on to point the burst of fame acatnred for opportunity it offers, to in-

char, the regular exposure their friends is a sufficient in- fluence an audience xrf millions

ne person to the outside centive. '

-It is the -

Invitation to Mr. Scott-Job says that even

d is still likely to produce sneak at a management school when top industrialists do agree

jus reaction from col- 100 miles away that brings out 10 a ppeer on television they

tes. He suggests a number the excuses: • 0
/
teD make a hash >1 because

/ays in which a Company -" Yet the* impact of a face they have had no training or ex

"esperson can - control the to face^ confrontation. ' with Perience in that particnlar

a-eyed monster in the' leaders "of- you* erwn^^'industry media. He explains that one of

• droom's. ihidsL. coifld' be more important; -in the- commonest^ .fautis among

Colleagues - begin ‘.tb. say, markO^g •

'tprpis raw-iiteniftrees is-fortnem to

naturally, that .they -'too minute "rtpimenf on . teftsTsfon come out with p string. .of.-
f
jar-

running the company even that passes by your '^rget goaised gibberish that udll send

old Jnhn
'

811 the audience because it rafe too ^wers rushing off to make the

city
'

and the^accolade^ early in the evening." *“* nr cwltt'h,T’p n,,reT tn thp

home. He saysm if the lerel T"*
of understanding and enthu-

siasm is high within a company
then the chances are that every

i employee -will become a “walk-
ing, talking active public rela-

tions officer”

Mr.- TATatts insists that public
1 relations must be as much
(.about “the message" as about

j

the methods used to put it

facross. He believes it is better

for managers to think about

[public relations early on in west
I their decision-making process.

I than to make un their minds on

too much time talking about

Coping

industrial

change
Spqtt^TO^Txamry- Ui./

&-S«ty.tiwbhe^>ffice>-I
Handling in bHhP^ryW
4-aboratory Safety -

p : -

e In Industry .

'

-kt Indostiy - -.

at* - *•>._
1- ;• ' .- .7'.

•

^ S&glfbry- ^ T
[

'

'

GERMAN companies

cope with major industrial

a particular aspect of company raor« easil >' ^
an thei

[
affairs and then call in the pub- British counterparts because of

lie relations director to present the co-operation they normally

their decision in the best pos- receive from statutory works

sible light

Theirdisabled

'Theirpensioners

Their widows

Their children

' Li tliis Gounta^ of ours, there is no-one who is

connected with the sea.

the food we ek comes from across the sea.

ny thousands of us, our relatives or friends are

t or present members of one of. the sea-faring

/ices, or ofan industry dependent on them.

There are many charities for. seafarers and their

nnTies. One, only one, however, is the central charitv,

roed with collecting and providing. funds for all

cr seafarers’ charities, and with making sure that

e money is distributed where it can be ofmost use.

That central charity is Xing George’s Fund for

ilors. Launched in 1917 at His Majesty’s personal

ish, KGFS distributes funds without distinction of

:rvice, of rank or of creed. The sole criterion is to

istribute themoney to theareas of greatestneed.

When you want to remember our seafarers who
re in need, remember King George’s Fund for

ailors. We’ll see to it that not one penny of your

loney goes to waste.

Please send your donation to:-

King George's Fundfor Sailors

1 Chesham Su9
LondonSW1X8NF

HD FOR CHARITIES THAT SUPPORT SEAFARERS !» NEED' AND THEIR FAMILIES

councils. This is one of the

chief findings of a comparative
research project financed by the
Anglo-German Foundation for

the Study of Industrial Society.

The researchers made case

studies of a number of British

and German concerns which had
successfully managed a large

scale . change — such as the
closing down of a plant. Among
the T7JC. concerns which took

part were the National Coal
Board, Debenhazns, Bowater,
the Financial Times, Harris and
Sheldon and British Steel. The
case studies in Germany covered
steel and mining companies, a
motor manufacturer and a de-

partment store.

It was found that British

management was generally re-

luctant to inform employees of

plans for change at an early

stage. And the case studies sug-

gested that V.K. managers were
so worried about union opposi-

tion that they often avoided
change altogether.

The research report describes

the British style of managing
change as an “adversary” one.

It notes that in the U.K. changes
nearly always have to be
operated through a srnele indus-

trial relations channel — the

trades unions. Yet it is also the

unions which are resroonsibie

for collective bargainine and
have the power to call strikes.

The report says that all too

often arrangements for uniting

through industrial changes are

looked on by the unions as yet

another part of the collective

bargaining process.

In Germany, on the other

hand, plans for change are put
through individual company
works councils. These bodies,

which are set up under German
law. have no powers to cal! a
strike and they do have a com-
mitment to their business.

At' the same time German
management has a statutory

duty to provide works councils

with a certain amount of com-

pany information. As a result,

despite the conflicts that do

arise between German manage-

ments and works councils, plans

for change can normally be

worked out and agreed in a

spirit " of co-operation.
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ANY ATTEMPT lo evaluate

President Sadat's visit to Israel

must take account ot three

elements. First, there is the fact

rhat. after so many years of war
and hostility, an Arab leader has

bet foot an Israeli soil, and has

heen greeted there with all the

marks ot courtesy and respect.

The second element consists of

the speeches delivered yesterday

in the Knesset by the Egyptian
President and the Israeli Prime
Minister. The third element is

the fact that The lwn national

leaders not merely met each

other race to face, but had
private discussions on the prob-

lem of ihe long-standing Middle
East i.anfiiii — but or those

nothing has so for emerged.

Divisive

Tile visit jt-elf represents a

dramatic break, not merely with

ihe past, hut also wnh the

wishes of Egypt's most important

Arab allies, ail uf whom have
in varying degrees condemned
President Sad3t's initiative Yet

while there van he no mistaking

the historic nature of the first

handshake herweon Begin and

Sadat at Led airp.irt, and while

the Middle E'Lsf. stalemate and
ihe sol ida rity of the Arab
nations have both been pro-

foundly shaken, it is quire un-

clear what the consequences will

he. If Syria and Saudi Arabia,

in name bill two of ihe most
important of Egypt's allies,

genuinely devire a Middle East

settlement, can they now he per-

suaded hy President Sadat that

he has not in 1act betrayed the

Arab cause by going to Israel?

Or will the shock of his visit

prove <n divisive a< to make the

Middle East situation more
rather than le.s-s unstable?

The two speeches in the

Knesset would not have been

remarkable had liiey not been

the centrepiece of an oecu*'f»n

hroacl-.au live throughout the

world, since neither leader said

anything which departed in any
radical way from ihfir publicly

known positions. on the con-

trary. both Mr. Mvnalicm Begin

and Mr. Anv.ar Sadat seemed
to be going out of their way to

protect themselves against their

critics, by abandoning nothing

of their previously stared

demands for the ingrcdkms of

a settlement.

ir is. indeed, in tiie light of

President Sadat's speech, hard

to see any justification for

.Syrian accusations of treachery

on rhe substantive issues. He did

not want another partial agree-

ment wilh Israel, as in. the

Sinai, let alone a bilateral

peace. Israel must withdraw

from all the occupied terri-

tories. including Jerusalem. The
Palestinian-, must have their

own state. There must be a just

and Iasi inc peace joiatly

negotiated by all parties io

Geneva.
While Mr. Begins speech

contained sonu. novelties—such

as his offer to open Israel's

borders to Egyptian citizens,

and his readiness to have

further di-scustoms with Presi-

dent Sadat, in Cairo or else-

where. as well as with other

Arab leaders — it was largely

predictable on the substantive

issues of any Middle East settle-

ment. He dissented from Sadat

on the question of Israels

borders, as well as on the

question of Jerusalem. He was
prepared to negotiate "without
pre-condition*." Bur he marie

no allusion ai all io the Pales-

tinians.

Yet in tone the two speeches
were significantly different. As
one might expect of a man who
knows that he has taken a major
risk hoth with his domestic
standing m Egypt and with his

relations with the rest of the
Arab world by going to Israel

at all. President Sadat delivered

what must have sounded, even
to some members of the
Knesset, a more impassioned
appeal for peace.

Past wrongs
On balance, Mr.- Begin was

more unyielding, less generous.

Whereas Mr. Sadat went out of

his way to stress the legitimate

rights of the state of Israel, and
studiously avoided blame for

the past. Ihe Israeli Prime
Minister emphasised the wrongs
done to Israel in the past, in

eluding the sufferings of Jews
in Europe for which the Arabs
eat? scarcely be blamed—how-

ever importam they may be in

explaining Israeli attitudes.

Mr. Begin has. or course, long

had the reputation of a hard-

liner, and he may have been

anxious to Jinm the implications

of yesterday’s historic event

until he should have had more
time to assess its repercussions.

So far, or his private conversa-

tion* with President Sadat,

nothing has emerged. Nothing
indeed may emerge until it

becomes clearer whether Presi-

dent Sadat can resin re relations

with Syria and Saudi Arabia, or
whether Israel is facing a new
era in which the Arab world is

profoundly and perhaps perman-
enil.v divided. Yet it is ex-

tremely doubtful whether
IsraelV interests would really

be served by Arab divisions or

by the ostracism of President

Anwar Sadat.

vacuum

By PETER RIDDELL, Economies Correspondent

T
HE TALKS starting in

London to-day between

Treasury officials and an
International Monetary Fund
inspection team are rather less

of a formality than might

appear, given the major im-

provement in the British finan-

cial position in the last year.

There are certainly likely to be
plaudits for Britain's success in

fulfilling most of the conditions

in last December’s Letter of In-

tent. But there will probably be
no shortage of reminders uf

the problems still to be re-

solved. and the Treasury may
find the Fund staff keenly con-

cerned both about inflation pros-

pects and monetary policy.

The atmosphere could hardly

be more different from that of

the difficult negotiations last

November and early December
which led to the agreement
on a S3.9bo. standby credit.

The comings and goings of

ministers and officials between
London and Washington, the

secret visit to London of

Dr. Johannes Witteveen, the

Fund managing director, and
the Cabinet debates lasting a

total of 24 hours are all long

past.

The Fund learn nf about

half a dozen—again headed by
a former Bank oF England offi-

cial. Mr. Alan Whlttome—is be-

ing greeted in Whitehall rather

like an old friend who is as

familiar with the detailed back-

ground and problems as the

Treasury itself". For a start

when the Fund economists look

at the books—in fact pages of

computer prim-out embodying
the latest forecasts—there is

likely to be none of the dis-

agreement. about the nutjonk

for the economy which took up
so much time last year.

Moreover, few questions arc

likely to be raised when com-

parisons are made between the

commitments made last Decem-
ber and the subsequent perform-

ance. The most important

factor from the Fund's point of

view is the current account of

the balance of payments—in

itself a crucial determinant of

a country’s ability to stand on

its feet financially without fur-

ther help. The turnraund here

has been remarkable. Instead

of the deficit of Il.obn. expected

in 1977, the outcome now
looks like being a surplus of

mnre than £230m.
An improvement in this area

was seen as an essential pre-

condition for sustainable growth

and as part of the general

stabilisation programme which
also involved halting the growth

of the public sector and taking

monetary and incomes policy

measures to check inflation. The
two main indicators monitored
have been the public sector bor-

rowing requirement and domes-

tic credit expansion, which is

essentially the money supply

adjusted for the balance of pay-

ments.

On both scores. Britain has

been well withiu the Fund’s

cei I ingi-^—indeed almost embar-

rassingly so. The combination

nf public spending running at

well under planned levels and

buoyant revenue has meant that

the borrowing requirement for

1077-78 has recently been

estimated at £7.5bn., compared
with the ceiling of £8Jlm .—even
after two series of income tax

cuts costing in total about I2bn.

Domestic credit * expansion m
the first half of 1977-78 has been
only £l,15Uu. compared with the
ceiljug of £7,7bn. for the full

year, as a result of large sales

of •tilt-edged stock.

There has also been substan-
tial progress towards reducing
inflation. The 12-moatb rate »/

retail price inflation currently
stands at 14.1 per cent, com-
pared with 17.7 percent, in

June.

The success in meeting these
performance criteria has been
linked w ith a maisive turnround
in financial markets and con-
fidence. It has been reflected

in the by now familiar story of
falling interest rates and rising

official reserves, now five times
the end-Deceipber level. The
surplus on capital account pre-

ceded the turnround on current
account; the pressures became
so great as to force the Govern-
ment to abandon its policy of

holding down the exchange rate

three weeks ago.

On the face of it the decision

to allow a free float in face of

continuing massive inflows nf

foreign currency conflicts with
the commitment in an
ambiguous section of the Letter

of Intent to the " continued
maintenance of the competitive
position of U.K. manufacturers
both at home and overseas.

v

But in practice the authorities

had lit.tie choice if they were
to fulfil .the other objective of

monetary controL. The Govern-
ment tines remain. . concerned
about the price competitiveness
nf exports as a long-term pnii««.

goal even if it has temporarily

had a lower priority than other

aims. This has not become a

major issue so far .Vo view of

the small appreciation nf

sterling.

Financial

health
All these factors have to.

gethcr restored Britain to finan-

cj»l' health much earlier

expected, though ai the ‘cost. uf

a very slow rate nf economic

growth. The financial improve-

ment was recognised in the;

comments madr during "ihe

Fund annual meeting in Wash-
ington in Jate September. This

was seized uonn hv Dr. Witte-

veen who called for a greater

contribution to the worldwide
economic recovery from coun-

tries in Britain’s petition. ' He
in effect endorsed The Govern-

ment's plans for a phased pro-

gramme of reflation during the

next 18 months, which was

started in the recent mini-

budget.

In thesp circumstances there
might appear to he a good case

for breaking free from rhe /un

d

and repaying the drawings made
so Far on last December's stand-

by. which are equivalent to less

than a tenth of the current

reserves. The Government has

isy**'

jy. Er*Aftl.

»8

AC

Mr. Alan Whittnme. bead of

the IMF leant for Britain.

decided against this option

though it will nut make further

drawings beyond the Sl.9bn.

received so far out of $3.9bn.

The fund would be grateful

for early repayment of some of

the British' debts. It is rather
short of resources at present. in

view of the delay jn the estab-

lishment of the new Witteveen
special facility. From the fund’s
point of vrew the raosr useful
money io receive back would be
the first tranche of SSQQm.
drawn "m early 1876 and there

may be sonic discussion of that

in the next fortnight. •

Britain intends to keep last

December's standby facility in

being for the moment though
the question of early repayment
could arise next year. The Gov-
ernment is reluctant to repay
inn tnnn. It feels that while the

reserves have risen rapidly this

year, their structure has not
necessarily be*n improved since

they include a large proportion
of shnrr-tc.-in liabilities, in effect
* h ot money "

inflows which
coujd be withdrawn quickly.

-M«renver^-continued arrange-
ment- with the Fund does pro-

vide a seal nf international

approval for British policies

which could be important if. for

example, ihe labour scene
deteriorated and Foreign confid-

ence were to be undermined.
Reluctance to lake any risks

here is reinforced by the fact

that maintaining links with the
Fund is not in practice acting

as a restraint on Government
policy.

There is no problem' at all

about fliu current financial year,
ciijd lor 1978-79 last December's
Tjetter included figures (re-

garded 3S cemral forecasts), of

£8 fibn. fur ihe borrowing re-

quirement and £»>bn. forlirimes-

tic ermht expansion. Both these

•' •’ * ‘-r -
./ Ghfti *•< .

•

Mr. Healey, Chancellor of toe Exchequer irjg&Vwftb JHr-JJBJ. Ryrie, Britigtr rcprcseotatj-

* at the JMF and Worid- Bank.in Washtagtoov' ”-V-, * :
~

* -

figures are open for discussion aroundi. 15 TaOjer. than io .-per per ^cefltrV^hi' necessary- a«
in the forthcoming talks. But eent^- ... .. «—either,a -rise.'of interest i ,

•

they may not be finalised ia the The- Food’s mala emphasis in or some ~ other -form oJL-c: :

next fortnight—an indication of monetary , policy has', always control''^- -might .
. create

'

the more relaxed attitude now been on domestic credit expand of; . V‘
compared with that of a year sion since it is most retevaBt'to correction. ; Tfek after al
ago. Some officials want to wait the 'current account.' Tfie-9 to whqt iwtppened ur Ihe first--:

until the uncertain earnings 13 :pee cent target ibr .li* mbotos of thrayear.dainj*
.

prospects are clarified. - .•"growth of sterling: M3„ ihetileiro i;tBe lereJ of econ

The. unseat borrowin'*
roaaiy defined money partly ,w i

" 7

SftrSe sS^ thV
was Jikj

SSsS?VroiStion more flexible. ...
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IN PL’RELY domestic terms,

U.S. etouoQiic performance lias

been until recently fh«? mos-t

successful iti thv developed
world: but there has bei'n

remarkably lirile contribution

from central government policy,

especially since the accession
of Mr. Ccrtrr u, the Presidency.
Fur a con.siderabic peri»>d it has
seemed that a steady monetary
polity, supporicd by ihe action

nf more or le-’.-i aufomatic fiscal

vtabi liters, was able io achieve
mure than the mosi purposive
nianageruent and intervention.

In recent months, however,
monetary policy hay heen less

successful, ihe dollar has
drastically weakened, and the

prospects for the world's largest

economy have become forbid-
dingly clouded.
A weak dniisr appears to have

been an important cause of the
recent problems of the Federal
Reserve in controlling the
growth of the money supply,
and the consequent ri--« in

interest rates has depressed the
financial markets generally.

This may in turn help to explain
the most worrying feature of the
domestic economy—the continu-

ing reluctance of industry to

undertake new investment,

which has sharply disappointed

the Li.S. authorities.
The layye recovery in bisturie-

Cnst profits, and a growth raft*

which according to the mns(

recent revi.timw ha.s continueri

Ihrough ihe third quarter of

1977 at 5 per cent, annually,

should by now he slimulafins

investment. It must also be

remembered l liar a dollar

devaluation produces much
more favourable domestic effects

for U.S. industry ihan a sterling

devaluation does in the more
open U.K. economy: the effective

protection is the same, hut the
impact u» ilQincifn: an- is and
prices is relatively very small.

The factor misnug from lhis

technical account of the U.S.
economy is confidence. Ameri-
can businessmen and investors

have not yet been conditioned

to lose an undue amount of

sleep over the balanee of pay-

ments and Its consequences: but

they are very unsettled by un-

certainly over Administration
policy. President Cai*ler started

by announcing and then with-

drawvng a S50hn. fiscal stimulus.

Mr. Blunienthal. the Secretary
of the Treasury, first talked the
dollar down, and is now trying

to talk it up again. An open
quarrel with Dr. Burns over

monetary policy has been none
too convincingly patched up-
Most important, perhaps, is the
continuing mystery over the

Administration's tax proposals,

especially after all the talk of

a radical reform which would
have borne heavily on portfolio

investment—and which now
seems to have gone the way of
last year's $50bn.

More orthodox

Mr. Carter must share the

blame for the present uncer

lainty: his habit of talking
largely and vaguely of his

aspirations has certainly done
some damage, both to confidence

and to his relations with

Congress. The resignation nf

Mr. Bert Lance lias paradoxicaily
made the Administration more
oriluKlos in ils efforts in re

assure business opinion, but the
chanse dues not yet seein . to

carry much conviction, partly

because it is now very far from

clear who is in charge of

economic policy. The President’s
many advisers talk with a

divided voice, as do advisers

everywhere—Hr. Carter is a

victim of the times as well as

oF his own inexperience.

What is needed now is not so

much drama as clarity: an an-

nouncement of who is to suc-

ceed Dr. Burns, if there is to

be a change; a tax package;

some progress with the energy

pul icy, whatever its faults; and,

it is to be hoped, the emer-

gence of one strong economic

voice in the Administration.
The cure-alls, if there are any,
5au come later.

MEN AND MAHERS
Millipedes and

cabbage soup
Latest reports from Peking

indicate that the Chinese

authorities too are having prob-

lems dealing with the aftermath

of wage restraint. Millions of

Chinese workers and peasants

have just received their first

pay rise for many years. The
problem is that, thanks mainly

to sabotage hy the “gang nf

four” of course, many goods
were already in short supply

and the Government Is hard
pressed to find way< of ensur-

ing that higher wages are not

Immediately cancelled out by
higher prices.

One or the few commodities
which is In abundant supply, it

seems, is the green cabbage.

Millions of tons of cabbage
flood into the towns and cities

at the start of every winter and
are piled up on street corners

tor sale. Cheap; nourishing but

boring by any standards if eaten

tnn often. Ihe ubiquitous cab-

bage is traditionally bought,
dried on balconies and . door-

ways and then stored by count-

less Chinese ho U.::?wives.

Adding the odd piece nf pork,

chicken and egg helps lo liven

up a cabbage soup wonderfully.

Unfortunately all tliesic things

arc in short supply.

"" Close China watchers show a

healthy degree of scepticism on

the chances of the authorities

being able to persuade would-be

free spenders to buy a few more
cabbages.

What the Government has

done instead’ is to warn retailers

against holding on to best sell-

ing lines, told warehouses to

free their stocks for distribu-

tion and warned all comrades

not to indulge in malpractices

like theft, under the counter

sales, profiteering, dividing

goods among one's friends

and relations or taking off to

the countryside and buying

.

goods directly.

The official lino is that things'

will only improve if people take,

iheir pay rises as an incentive

to wotk harder and product
more goods. The idea that it is

not counter-revolutinnary fQ
seek higher living standards

and the use of matenaJ incen-

tives rather than revolutionary

exhortation to achieve this are
hallmarks of the new post-Mao-

re^ime.

As an example of what can
be achieved official propaganda
quotes approvingly the example
of the schoolchildrc-n of Hupei
province. Millipedes, an essen-

tial ingredient in traditional
Chinese medicine. were
apparently In short supply.
Offered h few yuan per thousand
millipedes local schocikrhlldren

promptly went out and found
20 million. I wonder what they
taste like with cabbage?

elections their man polled less

than. 400 -votes and lost his
deposit

“ Where we made «iur mis-
take was In letting the

Mayflower in I

"

Pasionaria Brown
Having heard Rosemary Brown
in full spate introducing the

emotionally charged closed shop
debate ar the Tory party con-
ference last mnnib T dubbed
her La Pasionaria of Blackpool.

It now turns out I was not alone

in my judgment nf this fomtid*
able. If physically tiny, lady. The
Tories of Truro represented at

Blackpool also look not? of her

performance and spread the

word when they got home.

As it happens Truro was in

tiie process of ehrmsing a new
parliamentary candidate to r

what used lo be a tradionai Tory
seat until lost to the Literate

by a mt*re 464 voics at the List

elect in ns. Somewhere among th**

list of 142 prospective candidates

was Rosemary Brown herself.

After nursing N’cwham North
West for several years she had

derided to put her BaJpe~d°wn

for a more promising constitu-

ency.

Accurding to local party ageut
Ji/hn Farndon. Rosemary im-
pressed the Truro selection com-
mittee both hy her grasp of local

I /..leius—ot which unemploy-
ment is high on tiie list—and
tiie way in which she skilfully
defended herself against a
r_,her barbed question as lo how
she squared her opposition to

tiie closed simp with member-
ship of the National Union nf
Journalists,. Fight Dir moder-
ation from the inside ” was the

girt nf her reply.

Last week Ihe constituency
party selected her on the second
ballot Truro being deep in
Celtic Cornwall she now faces

a tuugh fight, not only against

the Liberate but also against
Mcbytm Kcrnow I sons uf Corn,
wall i . the Cornkh nationalists
wi.j want in turn the whole of
Cornwall into something suspi-

ciously like a closed shop for
the Cornish. Tht»y have a long
way lo go however—at the Jj*i

Hose power
Help may be at hand from an
unexpected source for the
intrepid band of “ Green- God-
desses " and their old fashioned
hosepipes. A reader jn France
has just sent us news nf a new
process to increase the effici-

ency of firefighting, and other
hoses, by reducing hydro-
dynamic frictipn.

The French research and
development company, Berlin e
Cie. claims that its. appropri-
ately named O'Giiss process cuts
friction between water and
hose by up to 65 per cent,
thanks to the addition of what
it calls macro-molecules.”
Benin claims that the new

process increases the range nf
the water jet by between 40 and
5(» per cent. It was demon-
strated for the first time at the
recent congress of the French
Fire Brigades Federation.

If the. new system is as effi-

cient as claimed it might even
contribute to reduce the fric-

tion affecting the British .fire-

men's wage packet — there
ought to be plenty of grounds
for productivity bargaining
here.

Precocious
Actor Gerald Harper, up in

Manchester to open a re-
furbished Moss Bros, store, hells

bow on a previous visit J5e had
presented prizes at a local girls*

school. Tired of repeating “well
done " to every prize winner he
asked one giri what she was
going to-do when she left school
“ Wei] I uws thinking of going
sthtigiu home” was the reply.

Observer
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Canada has been swept by economic storms and beset by

^. separatist troubles in Quebep. But energy resources are a long-term asset and

Ip .. battle for national unity has only just been joined.
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In Canada, as elsewhere, a

Royal Commission grinds ex-

ceeding fine—hut also grinds

slowly. Maybe it will not finish

before the next election, which

cannot be more than 12 to 18

months away, and maybe only

seven. . Unfortunately for Mr.

Trudeau, however, the Quebec

Government has- also -appointed

an ' investigating commission,
which may be less royal and
also less slow. It could make an
impact, especially upon French
Quebeckers, before the referen-

dum.
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Referendum
As things stand a referendum

in which Quebeckers are asked

whether they want to separate

from Canada and form their

own State would almost cer-

tainly go against the PQ. The
latest of a plethora of polls

—

not all equally scientific—

showed 68 per cent of the

Quebeckers asked to be opposed

to independence. "Given the fact

that almost one in five of the

population of the Province are

English speakers, it will take

a great deal to wipe out that

majority against secession.

But Mr. Ren§ Ldvesque. tfie

Quebec Prime Minister, and bis

chief strategist. Mr. Claude
Morin, Minister of Intergovern-
mental Affairs, are too shrewd
to walk into that trap.

Last November the
.
PQ won

the election, by soft-pedalling

the issue .of independence. Now
it!'' has ... coined the term
sojicerainfete-associafion . which

has no standing in international

law. but is intended to convey

the idea of an independent Que-

bec in the safety of economic
association with the rest of

Canada. To English Canada that

means eating your cake and
having it; but in Quebec things

ar8 different. In the recent

poll only 25 per cent, stood up
for independence, but that

number rose to 26 per cent, if

the rider was added that an
independent Quebec would pro-

pose economic association.

It really is anybody’s guess

how the admittedly clouded
economic prospects of Canada
will affect that pattern. They
could strengthen the case for

independence; they could

equally work in the opposite

direction, given that Quebec on
its own might do worse and
would not share in the gas and
oil. Canada's very real assets in

the west and north. In any
case, there does seem to be
some evidence that the

Quebfrois voters., while still

loyal to the PQ. may be begin-
ning to

.
blame it for an

unemployment ratio of about

10 per cent., which is some two
points higher than the Canadian
average. But on that point the

polls are even less conclusive

than usual.

The French Quebficois are

unlikely to accept the argument
that Mr. Levesque's men have
frittered away a year bringing

in legislation to make French
the one official language of
Quebec. But oddly' enough one
has heard of francophones who
resent that part

, of the

celebrated language ‘
law. Bill

101, which prevents all but the
descendants of English
speakers educated in English
schools in Quebec frdm them-
selves attending English state

schools. That restricts the free-

dom of choice of francophones,
at least in theory, as much as

that of immigrants from, say.

Italy or Greece, and even of

immigrants from English-
speaking provinces in Canada.
The English schools system in

Montreal {where the English-

speaking population of Quebec
is concentrated) has overtly or
covertly ignored the law:

children -have been enrolled

against the provisions of Bill

101 on the grounds that it

infringes rights long established

in the Province. So far the

Government has only withdrawn

funding in respect of those

children enrolled in this

manner—something that the

schools can probably put up
with for some time. But Mrs.

Joan Doherty, the formidable
Chairman of the Protestant
School Board of Montreal, which
has taken the firmest position,

might even sue for her money
should that promise success.

There is, however, reason to

doubt whether the educational

clauses of Bill 101 are uncon-
stitutional. There may be
stronger grounds for doubting
the validity of the clauses that
limit the role of English in the

law courts and in business

—

clauses that have accelerated

the long-standing drift of Eng-
lish-speaking businesses away
from Montreal. But Mr. Trudeau
has decided not to appeal to the

Supreme Court of Canada, let

alone to use his powers to veto
provincial legislation. There are

tactical reasons for not doing
so: if the complaints come from
the public in the Quebec courts,

the Quebec Government, provi-

ded it loses, might find itself

in the embarrassing situation of

having to appeal to the Supreme
Court itself.

side Quebec are given improved

access to French schools. Given

the high degree of local control

over schooling it may take a

long time until tbe results are

seen.

. As is generally the fate of

those who are defending a posi-

tion, Mr. Trudeau has to a great

extent been reacting to the

initiatives of the quicksilver

Mr. Levesque. For instance, Mr.

Trudeau has proposed that

Ottawa, too. should legislate to

give itself power to hold refer-

endums. The meaning is

unclear: evidently a referendum
could be used to enshrine a

new compact between English

and French if ever it is reached,

or a settlement—such as Mr.

Trudeau seems to have in mind
—in which the ambitions of

Quebec are satisfied by a

greater degree of devolution of

political power to all provinces.

The shape of such a compact
cannot be discerned as yet It

is, however, notable that the

PO Government has not

refused to collaborate in the

federal-provincial institutions

where, for instance, revenues
are shared out between the

federal Government and the

provinces.

Restricted

The language
up some fairly

but it also has
the political

English Canada
premiers want
the lm. French

issue has stirred

basic instincts,

at least stirred

consciences of

: the provincial

to ensure that

Canadians out-

Purely in theory, a referen-

dum restricted to one province

or some part of it could be used

in a situation where Quebec
had voted for separation. Some
regions near the Ontario border,

hut also western Montreal,
would inevitably vote the other

way. That would create situa-

tions where much good will and
ingenuity would be required to

avoid violence.

If one looks at Quebec and
at tbe economic situation in the
widest sense of that term it is

very hard to avoid concluding
that though the battle for
national unity is wide open. Mr,
Trudeau's original concept has
failed. It was to make tbe
Quebeeois feel at ease in con-
federation by making the
administration of the whole
country bilingual, and by
nurturing a distinct Canadian
identity that was different from
and in a sense opposed to the
American. But English Canada
at large hated bilingualism, even
though there never was any
question of making ordinary

citizens speak French against

their will; even, in Quebec Bill

101 rejects bilingualism, in its

case in favour of French.

In the field of business,

nationalism was tried, half-

heartedly. by making direct

foreign investment subject to

screening. But the world of

business looked upon that as

another instance of Government
meddling: where business is

concerned, Canadians tend to

model themselves on tbe U.S.

pattern, even if they do not

always succeed quite as well.

When, almost three years ago.

Mr. Trudeau suggested that the

market economy might have
failed, the outcry was general.

Proposals for some sort of in-

stitutions to bring about a con-

sensus between Government.
business, and trade unions are

in limbo.-

Small wonder, then, that' the

long lead in the polls that Mr.
Trudeau and the Liberal Party

have been enjoying over the

Progressive Conservative oppo-

sition and its leader, Mr. Joe
Clark, may be diminishing. But
it is there. The third national

party, the New Democratic

Party, a group with trade union

support and social democratic
tenets, is in the shadows. Its

provincial Government in Mani-

toba has just been turned out
leaving the NDP in control of

Saskatchewan only.

The fact is that Mr. Trudeau

is an extremely tough fighter. He
has in the past taken care of

himself in tight corners. The
comer he is in now is probably

the tightest of all. A majority

of Canadians {and of Que-

beckers! seem to think that the

Liberals are most likely to hold
the country together, but doing
so will not be easy.

TheCanadianConnection
Ultramar, a British-based international oil company,

is also a vital source of Canadian energy.

At refineries In St Romuald, Quebec and Hofyrood,

Newfoundland we have run an average of about

100,000 barrels of oil each day during 1977.

In Western Canada we produce oil and gas.We
market petroleum products in Eastern Canada, and
we're exploring for new energy sources throughout

the country.

Ultramar is active in Indonesia, the North Sea and
the USA, but our commitment to Canada has never
been greater.

For further information bn Ultramar’s oil and gas
interests in Canada write for a copy of the Ultramar

Annual Report by completing the coupon.
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If you’re thinking about Nova Scotia

you’d better think

If you give it a second thought, you'll

appreciate it a hundred per cent more.

Halifax and Canso. Our capital city of Halifax

by the way, is the financial, educational and
cultural centre of Atlantic Canada.

This appreciation has something to do

with our climate which is rarely extreme in

Nova Scotia. Only occasionally do tempera-

tures rise above 32°C (90°F) in Summer, or

fall below—18°C (0°F) in Winter. And an

investment climate that's equally attractive,

which has convinced industry leaders like

Michelin, Bowaters and Hawker-Siddeley that

Nova Scotia is a great place to grow.

And if you can't contain yourself any
longer, we’ll arrange it for you, and get your
products to and from North America's heart-

landquickly and efficiently, via major container
routes through our sophisticated transporta-

tion networks.

That same investment climate has kept

other international go-getters with us like the

world-wide food and spice merchants, W. H.

Schwartz & Sons Ltd., (U. K. brand leader in

the spice market) born here in 1 841 and still

here, and currently exporting to almost 50
countries round the globe.

Nova Scotia is called Canada's Ocean
Playground. And we do gambol in the Atlantic

and swim, scuba dive, sport fish, sail and
generally have a good time of it We always
keep in mind, however,that ouroceancontains
the world's most prolific fishing grounds and
that in the Bay of Fundy, it produces the

highest tides in the world, which we're work-
ing on now to provide power for the future.

You'll also like our industry, from the

rapidly expanding natural resources sector to

our bustling manufacturing plants. And you'll

like the industry we display at our work,

whether in forests, fields, mines or factories.

You'll appreciate Nova Scotia business

because we have just about everything you'll

require, from sandy beaches to incentives to

make the account book as attractive as the

recreation.

Here's our address

:

Speaking of " natural" resources, a

population of 800,000 Nova Scotians is one
. -of our most " natural " and one of the best

resources we have to offer, a true "working"

work force, from skilled tradesmen to one of

the largest scientific communities in North

America.

Rear Admiral
Desmond W. Piers DSC
-Agent-General-of-Nova Scotia -

‘

Nova Scotia House
14 Pali Mall London SW1Y 5LU England

Tel. : 01 -930 6864 Telex : 51 -91 5-867

Another one of the things you'll appre-

ciate about Nova Scotia is our position.

Geographically, we're practically astride the

Great Circle Route so there’s easy access to

our great harbours and our super ports, like
Development

to stickout
oil over
theworld
Donque Conodienne Notionole is fast becoming
a standout in international banking.

From our Montreal headquarters, we now
direct operations through correspon

dent bonks in nearly 50 countries,

on every continent. We have thriving

international offices in Paris. London
ond New York. And a new office in

Nassau, the Bahamas, to facilitate

major international loans.

Through this strong international

ol network, we he!p Canadian h

firms evaluate the solvency of

potential customers abroad,
ond extended credit to over-

seas purchasers of Canadian

products.

Since 1964, we have multi-

plied our assets nearly seven

times—from over $960 million

to nearly $7 billion. That makes
us one of the fastest-growing

bonks in Canada—ond perhaps

in the world. We now hove
some 490 offices in Canada
itself, ond ore opening a

new office about once every three

weeks.

If you'd like to know more about our

domesticond international capabilities

and howwe can put them to work for you
contact any of our offices.

KnanciaJ^lMes^

BANKING
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CANADA

Bank Act revision
THE CANADIAN banking sys-

tem will undergo some broad

changes as a result of proposed
revisions to the Bank Act
scheduled to become law next

year. Just when is still uncer-

tain. The guessing is that it

could be as early as March but
as late as December—unless a
dissolution of Parliament delays
even further the revision of

the Bank Act that was due in

theory last year.
The proposed revisions have

met with considerable opposi-
tion from the provincial Finance
Ministers and the near-banks,

such as the trust companies,
credit unions and caisses popu-
lates. Of particular concern to
them is the issue of jurisdiction

raised by the Federal Govern-
ment's recommendations.

Trust companies are largely
provincially incorporated ahd
regulated and the credit unions
and caisse populates are
entirely under the provincial
authority. However, the pro-
posed changes would require a
new division of responsibilities

between the different levels of
government.

It. is proposed that the near-

banks be permitted to engage in

the same activities as banks only
if they acquire bank status, a
procedure that would bring
them under federal authority.

In addition, the Government in-

tends to open the cheque clear-

ing systems to the near-banks.

At present chartered banks are
tiie only members of the system
and the near-banks must clear

their cheques through them.

To“belong to this system the
near-banks would have to main-

tain non-interest bearing
reserves .with the Bank of

competitive and therefore .give.
-

jsiit- In return, the federal Gov- .foreign assets reflects in-

consumers a better deal. Buf -ernment would -expect ' other measure grea^r emphas

the banks, trust companies* countries to open the. door to.,wholesale banking. BSilcb t

credit unions and coisses .pops-
: Canadian banka seeking . to wholesale activity has.be

laires are already competitive^ opiate more fully..abroad, the money markets of-New

The battle for the rensumeaeS'
- hanks in - favour of an<* tJinapp bat. recent!

loan dollar la warming reding *SK in
Canadian p

contrary to traditional practices awmeihatretrnrocitv on PaCe<* lf* “fe .thriving j

several trust companies and
'

'SSSr » markets of. Frankfurt and

credit unions are meeting the^vide nIw opportunities for'
chartered banks head on.

; / - cSdian banks abroad. Those As to what stage,, if ;

Besides lowering their a®i OODOsed fear that foreign batiks Canadian, banks, will $JpW
sumer loan - rates, some ar^T.

ta}ce ^ cream of ra>m- expansion abroad,- > d
offering free gifts and other* leading -business in ambng bankers is divided.;

incentives to attract customers r consider that world ;finam

to their tellers’ wiadbwk- ~w. n ‘

th« farei*- batiks will ^ade are so extensive it
th* t»n an* : -V WflUe ifiC tBTGigB DflpKS WWi •

tellers’

According to both the bank and, tooWUir** difficult; to roe lim

22L-KS- grovrth m .forrign op..

and premiums.
; b,nMnT^»

^nrnar) VT-dbmraantjy Canadian. Thus each growth pf iu^raatlonal hi-;

OplCdU
: ^ foreign bank would be timitedto' canjmt; he sustained. s

But the trust companies hare fives branches and ^ would be - » v ;A»
a long way to go before They. Subject to an asset eeilifcg ^ SUuSwBUSl O
reach the banks’ share of ewtrSHKhn. in addition, foreign. •• »•-_ .. .

sumer credit. Last year. ‘tbbjr banks as a whole .would;... be The chaptered banks

supplied less than % per limited to no morefeao Vt5pW- no means;the.only parts-

of personal loans taken /.fay. cent .of the total
‘ commercial tn international \ -_m*

Canadians while the chartered: lending in Canada. " Canadian life- as6uran«

banks supplied §9 per cent -T&eV'rfhe foreign bankrwhich want: pauies, have, ’.sribs,

other 39 per cent is Sprea<T
tQ ^ up jn Canada have urged interests

.
..abroad ,aad

among the credit unions, :

sales’:
• the proposed ceiling' b& smaller -scaie 'so hare th

finance companies and credii and that foreigrf parti- companies ASbiit 26 pe ..

operations conducted by most of’ creation in the Canadian bank-’ of the ' life assurance' S

the large companies that dear in s;stem he Omfted solely on- Canada** JKe offices is V
consumer products. ' «,e hasis of total sfciu-e’of com- .more few* fen.*;foreign;

The most aggressive compefl-: loans. '
. *boot20 countries- That

tion for the banks from credit - Canadian banks already are seated . a premium' Vince

unions is taking place in British':^ Orators abroad. ' Their $929m. outof the total of .

Columbia, where they are going assets now ac- received by Canadian eph

after saving accounts to- 4iTfg-JgJJ for about
:30>er .ftBptOf testyear;; . ...

, ...

that is shaking up the baaksTf Canadian hank assets, ; ^ethat»- the biggest- bi

Canada oo naewise. many-Trap
ten years aga. During the' trust

.
cbmpames and fef

tlonaJ credit -and -ssvto^
fast sb; of ^ose ten years- the ;cqjupanies.Jhiriiig the ne

patterns coo! be m for-^nb* .-^ have at *a srwtfer ycars wlll be with : the .

stantial rearrangement •; ^an jn any equivraleaf pre- The Canadian Labour O
The push ^-the “riod ^ir^ set: aside $lm,

panies and the credit unhras^
^compounded annual growth Campaign to organise th«

suggests that they are trying te j^tes in and proe^ have Wwtng 4 decision T

do now. Objecting 10 the pros-

pect of increased Federal con-

trol over their activities, the

near-banks have suggested that

their reserves be deposited with

financial institutions other than

the Bank of Canada, The coi»es

populates haye been particu-

‘arly critical of the attempt to

blur the distinction between
themselves and the Banks. These
arguments are all in and are

being assessed by the Depart-

ment f»f Finance In Ottawa.

The Government’s view is that

Nuch changes would make the

Canadian banking system more

depositor base before the- Bank: _^r cenl respectively, -

Act isfinaByamendedi _Net.SQ,-
excellent perforji^Bce.

they say. .
They say tb'jrw

however, was largely the: result
building a capital base to nteet

.of inflationary conditions
the credit needs that^ br0ught about through; expan-:
pected- to- grow substantially gjonary monetary and flpcal

through the 1990s. : ;

poliev on the domestic front.
Probably even greateN rapid growth . in the inter-

petition for the : -banKk^ AJotffS' national markets and ^fgu^east
come "from' the - (JdVeriftneflfss reduction in bank liquidity,

proposal to allow many, foreign ''Since ’ these conditions are

banks-jiow opwatmg indirtctlr thought -unlikely tn—eontinu^
in Canada: through •5abs|diarjt over’" the next Severt} years,

financial corporations to income expah^on =• at a substantially

chartered banks in Canada, but slower rat^. is expected. The
with important limilatibns to growth in - Canadian batiks’

that opened the door tt-

organisation among the -

140,000 bank employ'
Canada. The-Board rulei

single bank branch is at

priate bargaining- unit,.

ins. arguments by ^^e |
industry that certiflcatii

union fox a single brane)
create chaps :?nd bP CpA.
the public interest, T%t
Labour Bdatiotis . Bp.
made; a 'similar ririfhtf

case of a friist conrpa^
‘

Toronto Qrires,

DEFENCE

A spending spree
THE CANADIAN aviation in-

dustry. with its two major air-

fi-ame companies now owned by

the federal Government, is ex-

pected to become a major bene-

ficiary under the Governments
planned increase of spending to

re-equip the Canadian armed
forces.

The Government has authorised

spending increases of 12 per

c*nt. a year in real terras up to

29S1 for the acquisition of new
military aircraft, naval, snips,

tanks, armhured personnel car-

riers and the replacement of toe

Pinetree rarlar early warning

line for North American defence.

These are the major pro-

gramme's, with the ship project

alone calling for the replacement

of about 20 destroyer-type ves-

sels and now coming under
review of the federal Cabinet.

But it Is in the field of avia-

tion that the first of these acqui-

sitions have been made and are

to be made, and which promise

to sustain growth in the industry

well into the 1980s because of

the industrial offset conditions

attached to each contract.

Orders were placed in July

for 18 maritime surveillance air-

craft, the CP-140 Aurora, which

is the Canadian version of the

Lockheed P3-C now in service

with the U.S. Navy. The cost is

almost $lbn.

Aurora with Lockheed Aircraft

Corporation, Canadian negotia-

tors sought and received a com-
mitment and promise from
Lockheed and its subcontractors

to place more than 90 per cent
of the cost, or over $900nu, in

industrial offsets with Canadian
firms over the next 18 years.

Many of the components of

the Aurora will be built in

Canada, and Lockheed has
shipped the footing - to the

Canadian aviation firms taking

part in the project ’ Canada ir

will build the outer and centre

wing boxes, and nose and aft

radomes; Enheat the redder,

elevator and weapons bay doors;

Fleet Industries the flight deck
station; Bristol Aerospace the
wing components; and IMP
Aerospace the wire harnessing.

Requests
Since then, the Department of

National Defense has issued a

request for proposals for a new
fighter aircraft to six competing
international aviation firms, four

in the United States and two in

Europe, for an eventual order of

between 125-150 planes at an
estimated cost of S2.3bn.

Banque Ganadienne Nationale
MonJreo! • Pons • London • NewYork r Nassau/Dohomos

The deadline for the return

of the proposals is February 1.

197S, to he followed by an
evaluation period, with a recom-
mendation to be made to the
Government on the winning
aircraft by m id-1978,

.

The competing entrants in the

race, the largest military pro-

curement programme in the
country’s history, are the Grum-
man F-14, McDonnell Douglas
F-15, General Dynamics Ft16.
McDonnell Douglas-Northrop
F-lS. Panavia Tornado and the
Breguet Mirage 2000.

As in the case of the Aurora,
so with the new Ff'liter.--Canada
will insist on compensating in-

dustrial offset wnrk. Betore
placing tiie

.
order for .. the.

A total of 5213m. in offset is

to be placed in the next four
years, which includes the above
work, followed by 5201m.
between 1982 and 1993. In
addition to this $414m„ which is

subject to declining perform-
ance penalties ranging from 10

to 5 per cent, Lockheed is to
place 5168m. to be derived from
the expected sale of a further
150 P-3Cs, including the 18 for
Canada and ten for Australia.

Another $350m. is expected to
come between. 1981 and 1995,
without penalty- through oppor-
tunities to ’Canadian companies
to bid on future Lockheed air-'

craft developments, including

the proposed P^X for the U.S.

Navy and the future generation
patrol aircraft VPX.

The CP-140 Aurora will also,

have a large part of Its avionics
equipment butit by Canadian
companies under contract to

Lockheed, including a magnetic

anomaly detector by CAE
Industries, a day and night
reconnaissance camera by
Canadian Zeiss, a Doppler navi-

gation system by Canadian
Marconi, as well as other-navi-

gational aids. ' The rest of the
Aurora avionics are the same as*

those used in Lockheed’s S-3A
carrier»borne surveillance -air-

craft : .

Although the Department of

National Defense' has stated

that first priority, will be given
to the aircraft capable of meet-

ing the : country’s North Ameri-
can and NATO commitments,
the-' offset offered will be a
major determinant in the
awarding - of the fighter coif

tract It is also possible that

two' aircraft will be purchase^
—one for North American air
defence, and one for the NATO
lofe-.,/.'

Even, before the official bid-

ding an the fighter, Grumman
stated’ it will- place 80 per cent
of fed 'contract in offset Work
in 'Canada, including Canadian
participation in Grumman pro-
jects.r- unrelated to defence.
McDonnell Douglas, with- its

subsidiary Douglas Aircraft of
Canada already building DC-10
and,T>C-9 wings, has stated it

would, even place final assembly
work, ip Canada.
General Dynamics has been

silent-about what work it might
direct to Canadian companies.
but .it. was the owner of
Canadair before its purchase by
the federal Government With
thi^kxnjf-of leverage from fee
U.S.vsfreraft firms, the com-
peting•Buropean companies will
be hard* pressed. .

It jfeouXd, be noted,, however.

that this future inilitai,

for the Canadian aviatis,

.

t . will be in addition to
'

developing commercial

.

that occurred after the-

;

merit takeover of Canadi,
General Dynamics- aBd d
land Aircraft of Canad
the Hawker Slddeiey G
Britain, each for about.

5

V Both companies hirt?; 1

commercial programme:
flair with ' its

*
’

.Challenger business’

•

Havilland wife -thfr.DBG -

STOL airliner, and- thaV
TwihOtter.

Since the aahoua'Cen.

August, 1976, that it wj\
ahead, with Governme
port, with the prodnctiai
Challenger. Canadair b
108' of these aircrafts

supercritical wingVi-fAC
than 4,000 mile range.

The sale o£.a furthef
craft is. now under .negc

.The first fllght. -of

three prototype C^stienV.
be built will be madd.
of next year wlth jfeli'

fee 'first productiOD^aio
a customer’ schedbM:^
third quarter of ISffSk Vt
-

.
This, in itself is t ma> ‘

duction programme, no I

feg the- Aurora work -
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The magnitude of the offset-

gain by Canada on; fee Aurora
was regarded as unprecedented,,
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xROWTH of the Canadian
ny will accelerate in 1977
978—but not enough to
much of an impact upon
doyment ratios which are
• than at any time since Merchandi

' ar. The rate of inflation Services
oine down, perhaps to os {whereof

. s 6 or T per' cent—but . and dl

. iough to restore the com: Transfers

eness of Canadian manu- Current a
• flag industry. Net long-t

t just about sums up the ba
J

!

. .dietary and rather Net short-

y assessments - of the ,n

ian business outlook st,mi

l economists. From busi- , . -

.opinions can be heard
ire a good deal less flat- 1

• And if one goes beyond raci/*
routine cyclical forecast

: he question of long-range Area
jets, extremely gloomy Population

-.. indeed are forthcoming "j^p
the structural weaknesses p‘

r
i economy and especially —— v

iV .lustry. In detail much of Trade (19<

'riticism is. justified, but Imports

moot help feeling that the
' ssion it leaves overall is

Imports

crated.

balance of payments

Merchandise trade --
Services I........—..

{whereof Interest
and dividends} —

Transfers
Current account
Net long-term capital flow's

Basie balance
Net short-term capital flows

Change In reserves
* Estimate.

1975 1976 1977
Sm- Son. Sm.
— 534 10S» 2900
-4635 — 5798 -7700

(-1918) (-2491) (-36IMJ1

390 522 500
• -4779 -4187 -4300

4144 7475 3000
— fi35 3288 -1300

231 -2766 —2IMI
—404 522 -1500

Source

:

Bank of Montreal

mediate

BASIC STATISTICS
Area 3.9m. sq- miles

Population
’

‘ 23.1m.

GNP yi84bo.

Per capita

Trade (1976)
Imports 540. 1bn.

Exports $39.7bn.

Imports from UJL £628m.

Exports to UJC £l.I6bn.

Currency : Canadian' dollar

£L=CaiL$2.02

t Science Council.. .. .. , _

Timent-supported body, ha1 f of ^ anjount within Canadian doliar by 13 per cent,

one as far as to speculate ^ tbe question arises in the Iasi year has not really

. . Canada might be in a pro- wbetber Canada is - over- restored the competitiveness of

of “ de-industrialisation ” borrowed . Compared with some Canadian manufacturers at

I that was not intended to tarrower^ on ^ ^.scene large. The classic pattern has

ibe a progression into a ^ js a5SlKPjUy not: no been for Canadian manufactur-
advanced form of society, province has ever ing productivity and wages to

Economic Council of
fafled and ^ them- iag 20 per cent behind those

la, another Government-
selves

’

•^ by means in the US. Though the pro-
- ared body of economists.

dramat{c a calculation made in ductivity gap has been nar-

essmen and others (shorn „ . - Montreai shows rowed, the wage gap has been

hour representatives who _ foreign indebted- reversed, partly because U S.

oed because they
J
ls‘

nesg

4

j^]udinjg .Capital industry has been able to fail

>ved of wage controls), has .

' retained in ’foreign back upon non-union labour in

orward the following much P
camtdianbustaes««? has the southern states. So the net

,*d judgment;- . . tiie
remarkably steady at result, even after the deprecia-

ok for the next five f^3 eduSKsrrt
*^ 25 lion, is that Canadian unit costs

j. . . is for relatively modest
cent of qnp. gut when you tnust he higher,

th. persistent inflation, P*T «S Problem

jaw:

a

ast annual
cent in 1977: or about in Canadian trade with

from 4.1 to 4.8 percent, g lblL is nnher more than industrial end products. It will

ch, after ail. is growth),
mercbjulaase surplus in not do, of course, to blame it

ntkng upon what assump- "
• aii 0Q wages. Apart from certain

; are made about fiscal and prospect.
. geographical difficulties such as

etary policy; and .wren*
the sheer size of the country

unt deficits of around $6ba
'. and -the freezing winters, the

ar in current dollars. -

-

On' the face of dt tiiese are Canadian market is too small

e latter forecast taay be of
fifiurJ^baV eonid give lenders for the economies of scale that

immediate interest, to the Z^
fr especially as the tendency modern, industry wants. .

ie world, smee-^m the P
from towards straight Yhzx consideration has led

-Canada will look to
But internationally many economists to toy with the

pi borrowing to oalance ita ^ appears to be idea of free or at any rate of

nal payments, uid ta ^ a good;iisk: despite the freer trade with the U.S. The
x ite many huge develop- n^Mcda there is nothing problera there, however, is that
schemes, largely injme >

ht .comparab i e to the it wouid spell tremendous diffi-

y sector. It ™ fore
J^ political upheavals possible in cuJties in Quebec and Ontario,

wuig ^bat held the
{J ^ Italy< ^ jn spite manufacturing base of

tian dollar high last year.
nranv rooans Canada does Canada. The process of letting

peak rate of
bave indigenous energy. the uncompetitive die and

03—not the current ^ Q r Day. transferring resources into other

^ s nt, which dialked up a In previous pen
naJaP sectors v/ould be painful in the

-i- t of S-L2bn. When, ’ for ments jmtiUeis the
extreme, and politically suicidal

i
• cal reasons, principany Government itself has appearea j--

• ^ -

w * ncertainties caused hy the as a borrower on foreign
.-lap pan

a of the Parti Quebecois kets. and some potential lend- Advocates of freer

a^ra^rs sA-bsTiT? h
ban provincial ^iSitVusIT.fbn. SSi productiveS
luce sPeTldu^®5 “ ““

A things
1
stand the Govern- 0f the border than south. But

on
?,
Iy

^ent wSld not wish to go the evidence is contrad.ctory.
QtS

«.
f0r

fIS^ farther since it has clung ta a not least because the Canadian
ear, the doUar sbd-down ^ jr *1™^

lhe exchange factories are purely branch
newhere near U.S. cents

str̂ in ,
intervening plants of the U.S. concerns.

.
‘ . 0nly to ensure orderly markets. There are other areas where

i restraint on tjie part of
question of without benefit of trading agree

rovuaes is not going to That ra^es y
dollar yiU ments, Canada has done well

forever: Quebec, for . in- bow the .^f^^years. deluding its own R and D work,
will need S2bn. a year, perform in 0

consider for instance in' telecomraumca-
ig in 1978,- for the James All one wd

J^

needs to ^ tions Canadiaas^ tend t0 be
lydroelecmc development js the exch g m

^ ^ doge. efficieDt with their natural

and is at best going to get US. currency, g resources and raw materials

ness of economic links across

the U.S.-Canadian border. The
only safe forecast is that the

rate will remain volatile. The
Economic Council worked with

an assumed average exchange

rate over the next five years of

U.S. cents 96 at most and cents

88 at least, depending upon
certain assumptions about

policy. That may not be of much
help in the markets but does at

least attempt to define the area

of volatility.

It is implicit in the conclu-

sions oE the Economic Council

that the depreciation of the

all 00 wages. Apart from certain

geographical difficulties such as

the sheer size of the country

and -the freezing ,'«nters '

. - » > '

f : 7 —I-

out. when the unemployment
ratio i-limbed tr> 7.1 per eml. m
1*161. six i>iir of un unemployed
were men over 1M—lhe mm nlletl

breadwiiuief.. Iimw shat pmpor-
1 inn has (alien to three out of

icn. Moreover, ihe Canadian
method of eMa'nlichjns unem-
ployment level* by sampling has

a Imiit in tendency in exaugijrato

hy 1-hiropcan standard*. It is

significant that ihc Economic
('.nuneil now believes that there

other than i
,unjunetural

reasons why the larger of 4.8

per cent, unemployment which

it once fixed may have been
unrealistic.

One point deserves mention

in this context. Despite high

unemployment, the flanadian

economy has been creatim; new
jobs year alter year: employ-

ment is expected t»» crow hv l.n

per cent, this year, following

upon increases **f 4.4 per rent,

in 1974, 1.9 per cent, in 1975.

and 2.3 ner cent in 1H76. But

respectable thuu^li that record

i*. it was insufficient to inon up

increases of the population t*f

working age bv herween 2.2 and

2.S per cent. That is now expec-

ted to level otT. offering a

certain amount nf relkT. bur

also making mvivrth inrreasinglv

dependent upon improved pro-

ductivity.

Returning to the more imme-

diate proipccts. the phasing out

or wage and profit controls,

which were imposed two vears

aqn. will begin on April 24.

By lhe third miarter of 1978 a
' number of trade unions will bo

Free to pre.«« their claims. Some
1

whoppers nrB in prosper 1 . above

;
all from the public service sec-

1

tor. But th*? weakness of the.

economic recovery may well

prevent a wag? explosion. For

lhe current pha-e the wage
guideline h.i< been reduced

frum 8 per c- :U. i>. 6 per cent,

without a pro: oil inuii ihc trade

unions-

Even when they were first

imposed the main lar^et «*f ci.m-

irols wa-. really the public

service secinr. fi it should gel

oui of hand. 11 wdl be extremely

difficult »" ai '.omplish that

transfer »t' resource.', from the

public to 1

1

:-' private secior

which Mr. .l- a:i “.Jiretien. the

Minister of I',nance, was aiming

at with tax cut.- announced in

•'iclober. It n prc-nwly such 3

transfer on a larger and mure
permanent ba-»s that the

Economic Council has proposed

to help lu onpc v.ilh the struc-

tural pmbh-nis.

mm

HieBnaecM

Swing

;Ms.o

Of course, there is no reason

to be sure that would be

enough to hvlp along what

really is liappriun? in Canada:

a bwing from one kind to an-

other kind of rviuurce-based

economy. \Viie.r. remains a

winner, but in a iran-formed

world economy pulp, paper, and

non-ferruLii metals, may. be

going through more than a

cyclical acthack. There is some-

thing to put ;n their place in

the form of energy—oil. gas,

waterpower. There is a Ion?

standing resistance to export-

ing energy, but even exported

in controlled quantities—or

merely as import substitutes

—

its possession is a tremendous
asset to any economy in the

present world environment.

Vt\ .L. Luetkens

This week, through its report on Cin.’c.i, The financial litnt; :? ofte:ir.g a

unique infight to ia British readers on oie current business =nd ecoroaic cli-

aule of Canada. .

Every f.-eefc. The Financial Pest doet the same Uung for Canaia= rea-err.

The Finincia! Post is Canada's leading journal of business, investment and pa >*

lie affairs. It is read each week, by more In.-.n SdO.OOO Cana i-ans, marry of whosi

Street, Lcndcn. WlX 2.^E. Tel: 2i-lc7-fc44.
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lNADIAN LONG TERM NET FOREIGN DEBT

($bn.)
Direct

ahd it is here that some

economists sec a brighter indus-

trial future. But none of this

—

not even fanning the prairies

—

is labour intensive and will not

.-
• -

.

'

I^SIK •••

'tjp'P

'

.

Ji: -

Us#'

Direct mu.c. is laoour imenwvc ‘

investment including portfolio therefore help greatly with

19T6 . ,
""

j
jnrce : Economic Council of Canada

unemployment.

It is therefore important to

know that the Canadian

unemployment figures almost

certainly exaggerate the evil.

As the Economic Council points

fifsf

•v.-X')?'

FENCE CONTINUED HlOM PREVIOUS

v j with oDtions on helicopter simulators for

ed by Canadair as well- as chased on
delivery in mid-1979.

•ork on the new fighter four.
was tQ be m the pure aerospace field

may also come the com- Th® first

Rocky Mountain Spar Aerospace is the leading

: way.
dehvered

_
to Koc^ »'

0^_ Canadian company and is build-

adair is also continuing Airlines this mo1 _ ^ the remote manipulator

^'Son its CL-215 water tions lie under^WJJJ ^ arm for the VS space

-n an aircraft used to fight other ^mes f,r ‘he puntta,
pr„gramme The com-

*• fires of which 50 have of a further six-
... d t0 pany has recently received

^ sold and expects to main- De HaviUandi is c_m d
of a $2im . Canadian government

V* production of the araphi- the irutial prottacti of
of contract to continue work on

- aircraft in the years the aircraft. Pre
f
e
^.nnth but the RMS system in which highly

7 .
production is one » 0

sophisticated gearboxes act as

-
;dditioti there is continu- could be. stepped up easuy

shonlder. elbow and wrist joints

. rndnetion of the military orders developed.
ip moving a 50 feet mechanical

-'• ’TSSSStaiw system, the. The company's now soW ^
V* sold to Wert Germany, its 556th Twin Otter an Spar has also long been in

flnd Italy, the CL-289. a orders- for another 1- of
volved in the development of

pi-T ‘ range version of the -twin-engine utility aircraft
- remote heat-sensing technologj'

r

an^the new develop- the military fleld. djHW
JJJJ under US and Canadian govern

of the CL-227, which can will deliver its 79th Buffalo
ment contrac ts for the des.gn

: over a target and provide transport at the end and production of an infra-red

' me surveillance month, now the modified S P passive acquisition system for

^ me
surveillance

Buffalo, and has orders up to
milltary use.

• mwhile, de Hav l a
96th. production aircraft- ^ its bave been tested

TlS? for In the field of avionics. CAE e3rtensi,ely . by the Canadian
HC“ ^OLoirUner. for

ha5 recently received armed forees^ the t,.s. navj-.

'
. “jTif Green- a SlOm. order from Morocco to gnd the company Is now working

- ; and ten op
b

u

jj d flight simulators for its
Qd advanced versions of its

r recently
. airiihe and defence 5urveillance equipment

for one wi^ one opt™.
include a Boeing for 6hipborne applications hr

Ur
.- J ra7 simulator for Boyal Air u& Cana4ian ^d other naval

options Oil three, nocsy
T^rkheed C-130 forces

‘ KenRomain
.

yideroe Airlines has par- Augusta Bell as

. _

^^o'oV^toVdoori'rahs^b^ffi^osts'.'.-

'GksVs-bTakboxes^o}and from, ;

a’re^hi^ged ihrouah

a.^e ft rm ' n
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TOURISM CANADA IV
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The dollar drain

Free from CN.
FTL1/7

When itcomes to plant site selection, Canadian NaSonalRailways

CovSsadof Canada— coas^:o-^ast—Sbatewcal^

North American market. And here’s howerrs Industrial Development

SL Complete, confidential plant site location analysis.

3. Continuing foKovz-up to help you decide.

Talk to thepeoplewho know Canadabest

Send for all of Canada,

Montreal,Qua. Canaria H3C SM

Company

CIMJ Canadian National site-seekers. ^j

A LEMMING-LIKE compulsion In the meantime Canadians

among Canadians to travel continue to traipse in growing

abroad is building up to a $2bn. number to distant destinations

tourism deficit for Canada this —to Britain, theCbntinent and

year. In ail but two years since all parts of the U.S. s.November
1951 Canadians have spent to April brings annually the

more jn other lands than great hegira to the warmth of

foreign visitors have spent in Florida, Hawaii, and other sun-

Canada. The drain has quad- kissed States, as well as Mexico,

rupled in the past two years— Bahamas, and the isles of the

to the point where the 1377 Caribbean.'

imbalance could be about one-
.
Canadians spent $3.1bn. on

quarter of Canada’s entire holiday travel in 1976, an in-

foreign exchange deficit crease of 9 per cent ever the

The Federal Government is S*™ In™®?
scratching frantically for means ™“»" ® Canada, by far : the

to reverse the trend, for ways CTeater number of them Amen-

to coax Canadians to stay at
''va

f
Sl^bn, leaving

home and travel round their Canada vntb an adverse balance

own. country. Proposals mooted of 51-^ira.
_

include cuts in petrol taxes. J**™?* Y"* tBmJ *5
making part of holiday expenses *?r suc months of

in Canada tax-deductible, and 1«77 alrea^ shows* loss for

allowing cheap overnight and <£ ^-3bn- ™
charter air travel within Canada. **** of *eF’

even
,

thougb

In extreme circumstances there ?
“ntains the usual peak

might even be restrictions (so tounst
>

months of July and

unspecified) placed August in Canada, is not ex-

SaadiaS waatVto 1travel

I abroad.

Waidwide...

'TheIdeasBank’canturn

ideas like these into realities.

EnergyDevelopment. .

.

Mining, Transportation..

We are the 'Ideas Bank! The

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce.

Our branches and representative

offices putyou in touch with the largest

network of banking branches in Canada.

Over 1,700, as well as offices in London/

Los Angeles, Frankfurt, New York,

Chicago, Dallas, Singapore, Hong Kong,

Bahrain, Mexico, Milan, Paris, Amsterdam,

San Francisco, Sao Paulo, Sydney, Tokyo,

Tehran, Zurich, and the Caribbean.

It also puts you in touch with over a
century of experience in international

financing. Experience financing ideas in

areas as diverse as oil and natural gas

extraction, mining for elusive metals and
transportation.

Our assets exceed 31 billion

CanadianDollarsandweareamember ,

of several leading international groups

induding the International EnergyBank

and Banque Arabe et Internationale

d’lnvestissement.

We’re also experienced in Euro-

currency transaction^ investments, lending,

deposits, foreign exchangeand transmission

of funds.

Experience that can turn your ideas
*'

into realities.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

HieIdeasBank;

Head Office-Commerce Court,TorontoM5L 1A2, Canada
European Operations Office-42 Moorgate, London EC2R 6EP.

Here are some of the companies for which

Dominion Securities has arranged financings

since 1976

The Alberta Gas Trunk line Company limited

Bank of Nova Scotia

BM-RT limited

Bell Canada
Block Bros Industries limited

B-C. Central Credit Union
British Colombia Forest Products

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce
Canadian Industries Limited

Canadian Pacific Securities limited

Chrysler Credit Canada limited

Cominco Limited

Crown Trust Company
The Consumers Gas Company
Dominion Fonndries and Steel limited

Dominion Stores 'Limited

The Edmonton Centre Limited

Ford Motor Credit Company of Canada limited
Genera] Motors Acceptance Corporation of Canada,
limited

Golf Oil Canada limited

Hudson's Bay Company Acceptance limited

Hudson's Bay Company Properties Limited

Inland Natural Gas Company limited

International Harvester Credit Corporation of

Canada, limited

Kinross Mortgage Corporation

Laidiaw Transportation limited

Massey-Ferguson limited

Bank Overseas Holdings Limited

Saskatchewan Wheat Pool

Toronto Eaton Centre

Union Gas limited

United Grain Growers limited

Dominion
Securities

DOMINION SECURITIES LIMITED
1-Z Rnsbury Square, London EC2A 1LE
Telephone: London 628 4266

Zurich (tie line) SI-08-26

Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver,

New York. Hong Kong
and 22 offices across Canada

A final deficit of SJLTbn. to 52bn.

is expected.
The tourist year 1976, in spite

of ending in the red, did bring

gains in the number of foreign

visitors to Canada. Americans
were up 6.7 petr cent, Britons

6 per cent. Germans 24 per

cent, French 27 per cent,

Japanese 33 per cent, Austra-

lians 13 per cent Mexicans,
however, were down I per cent
Part of the upswing can be

attributed to the Olympic
Games in Montreal.

A committee composed of

Canadian travel industry execu-

tives is seeking solutions to.the

dollar drain. In a brief pre-

sented recently to Industry,

Trade and Commerce Minister bought for as low as $268, and

Jack Horner the committee literally hundreds of other

stated that tourists—foreign cheap deals arey available

and domestic—find Canada too througboutthe venous sunlands.

expensive, and the country is As for skiing, you can get a

on the verge of pricing itself Toronto in Colorado package

out of competition with other including air fere, for $480 or

tourist destinations. .less, or go. to the slopes of

The brief Twakpc the point. Austria, Switzerland or France

that a visitor to Canada can for about $575. A sfc* package

expect to pay 15 to 20 per cent in. Canada's "West; however,

more for goods and services costs^from Toronto, at: least $420

than in the VS. . to Ban£ or $585 to Vancouver.

Tourists motoring in Canada - if the economic clouds

find petrol to be about 10 cents overtonrism are widespread,

a gallon more than in the U.S. al? !.is not gloom. A survey of

Even so, at 85 to 95 cents a, referf areas within 290 miles

<?aiian at pumps in fee populous ;br. so
- ~of some metropolitan

felons of Canada, petrol* .centres reveals that summer .of

remains cheaper - than in'-"!$??•- business stood- up quite

Britain and the Continent. WfiH-

. , - ^ Irv the Mtzskoka- lakes dis-
easing warned eyes at

north of Toronto,, and
mounting traveldeficit, Finance

with, resorts bid and
Mimstw Jean Cbrdrien recently -^ ^ consensus is that bnsi-
urgedCMadiaiBtostayatlmme-^ 1

^ good, although the
this winter and ski instead of:

6 tt® ttwirltS^ Has
bea^ng sooth for the son. Itte Even^ a few Muskoka
unlikely, howev^, that aqy.-.^hg report having more UA.
sense of patriotic duty will hf,guests than last year. Tbeconr
strong enough to keep aa^

:^ued prosperity . 0f . these
cant number of Canadian^-and-^^ . based on clientele
feeir pohtimaM^homeromp.:^^ romes from citie*an hour
mg in snowdrifts instead.

or two’s drive away. . v
sand dunes.

ivIt also is .evident that well-

This- is' especially sa wfeefeina resorts are aide to jretain

almost coincident irttft 'Mr^custoiners even in hard tithes.

Chretien's appeal, new low^airjQuality definitely counts. - r

fares were being widely: iTfce City of Toronto after a
advertised; bargains which offer-:&sappo inting tourist .. yea* : in-

return flights between Tortmto 1976 (17^m. visitore), is

and Florida for $99, or Call-, bouncing back this, year: to -

a

fornia for $199. Yet tor figure approachihg 18.5m.-

within Canada over roughly? Summer of 1977 was so good
similar distances costa $258[ (except for rainy weather) the
Toronto - Edmonton, -

, $306. tourist bureau ran out of maps
Toronto-Vancouver.. Moreover,vand had to have new printings

week-long all-inclusive packages, of : some brochures/ .
.
The

for Nassau, holidays can rbe-nccupancy rate iu- Torpato-

hotels rose from 62 per
,

to 66 per cent in the first

months of 1977. Total., t

volume Is up 7 per cent,

an il per- cent increa'

jnevefioeftwa room sales,

4 per cent gain in rer

from food and beverages,
estimated that visitors

'

pmnp about 5400m
Toronto coffers this year'

Aproblem tor CanadJah
Ss the threat posed by i

changes In U-S. tax laws
severely limit dedu
allowed U& citizens att«

conventions in foreign
Toronto alone figures it b
510m: in - convention bn
origmeUy-bookedto meet
city during /fife next five .

-

'Nevertheless,' there ia
lobbying in wagtilngtoi
trade unions, credit cart

panics; hotel chains an
like, ;

: all ; with interm
brterestsj. to have the U-J .

.

gres& exempt Caimda, ]'

and Bermuda from the h
visions; No1 action is esj .

however; before late -197! v
vention business b
5125m. Snto Canada lag] - .

TBs year a 560m. hiss

dfcfed.
- The Canadian travel c
tee, looking far ahead,
-fetes the development f

Wurist attractioDs, efs>ed
'

pep up bU^ness in tl -

season months of sprir
autumn. Also Jbeingt org"
fiat-rate hotel . and _tra

- :

passes. - to. the £
and Eurail passes, as we

.

national' rating systei

.

^Canada’s hotels and rests -•

Robert Tui

CANADA’S ALUMINIUM in-

dustry, the world's largest after

the ui>. and Japan, is adjusting

to rather lower rates of market
growth after running primary
capacity near maximum for

most of this year. The reason is
-

:

• th^fettering- recovery in most
’

; coibrtnesp£ the non-communist
1

world, v
But the industry remains

optimistic about medium-term

prospects and has begun ex-

panding plant at the primary

and semi-fabricating level, with

greater confidence that' the

money can be found. Demand,
particularly for transportation

and construction products’ is ex-

pected to remain strong for

many years.

While the North American

producer price has gone from

U.S.48 cents to 53 cents per

pound of ingot in about a year,

there is now some inventory

building and some price dis-

/counting.
• The Canadian industry had

expected growth in demand of

7-10 per cent, in 1977, based

mainly on strong U.S. economic
recovery. Now this forecast has

been cut back to around 5 per

cent, and further growth of 5

:
per cent is predicted for 1978.

A year ago, Alcan Aluminium.
' by far the largest primary pro-

ducer and fabricator, was just

re-starting its Quebec potlines-

after a bitter strike lasting

nearly six months. The strike

at Kitimat, in northern British

Columbia, had been settled

swiftly, but the smaller

Shawinigan smelter in Quebec
remained on strike until

February this year.

— The new Quebec contracts

have 18 months to run and the

Kitimai contract about twn
years. It took some time to get

the Quebec smelting system

back into full operation, but

Alcan's labour relations are now
much improved.
The company has gone ahead

with the 8200m. first-phase

Grande Baie expansion (63,000

short tons) on the Saguenay,
has started up a new cable

plant at Quebec City to make 1

transmission cable for the]

James Bay hydro project, and,

is taking the next steps in the

,

long-term expansion of its

:

worldwide business.

Alcan will shortly confirm the
j

go-ahead on the alumina project
j

in Ireland. This is geared to the

;

European smelting system, and!

the capital cost is now estimated
j

at around S500m
j

There is a strong possibility 1

that the U.S. Reynolds Metals

group will expand its 190,000

tons smelter at Baie Comeau, on

the SL Lawrence North Shore
500 miles northeast of Montreal.

The company has recently

added to its fabricating capacity

at Trois Rivieres. The political

situation in Canada and the

future of Quebec could affect

the. timing.

Both companies are large

factors in the fabricated

products end of the industry In
Canada, with operations from
coast to coast Generally the
Canadian market for aluminum
products, from transportation,

and construction goods to con-
sumer items, has been growing
in line with GNP. Roughly half,

the industry’s ingot is shipped
to export markets, mainly the

u.s.- . .
•

The key to Canada*? altphl-

nia Industry Is still veBstiVEfiy

cheap sburce^ bf Siergy tfed:

deep water ' access'

materials. : AIfea has 3.5Q8MW
of - ^captive power Int^ the
Saguenay' region - and ' in

Northern British ’Coltnrftda. Its

average cost is usually esti-

mated at between 02 jand 0.3

cents per kWh. which jS becom-
ing more and more ravourable

by world standards. /

Alcan has renegotiated its

water tax rates withibe Quebec
government, and it will be pay-

ing several million dollars a

year more. The new rate- is expansion and model

indexed to the heavy industrial- programme for the who-'

rate of Hydro Quebec, tee pro- many snu&tlng

vincial power utility. Both - on Arrida. plgnt is stall- the '

-fee Saguenay aad- at KftiinaL:18*^ smeXUnz cen^e :

“Alfed
;
has' -sufficient c - hydro Alcan does hot antfcc

-power resources te-'reserve to ing:at .Anrida, - operate^
"take -fere of ^Hlmary^ jthe world’s most adyte-
"expansion format ledst tee'next Unuousotsding systems..

ten years. IF it'deSd&f to add dueing sheetand ateffS? •

more than' about 30,000 fens at most .modern rod nu,

Kitiihat, it would have to tinder* main - -Canadian . -. .'fit - .

.

take the hijte-cost expansion of centre Is at Kingston^
the Kemano -diydro system.7 - where it has 150JWtK

The fempatefs smelting capar cold rolling, capacitef 7 .

city in .Quebec will .[rise to feast Alcan emplfesw
7601000 fens aHjear with 1 tee roughly

new 5200m. expansion oh The ’ CanadiW1 - -J

Saguenay at Grande Bale. .This CONTlNUS>.<»
Is the first stage of a ten-year NEXT PAGE -

m

llieCanadian

Windsor andEssex Ctiimty is the
Canadian location withthe .

bonus U.S. market. -
.

Windsor-EssexiRin fee ••

mid&e ofCanada- Toronto,
Ottawa and Montreal9X&all

.

”

within overnight shipping
distance. We have amplenatural ;

gas, electricity, fresh water,- ,

industrial estates androomto

comprehensiveindustrial and. _ v.

social infrastructure, being onRO
Canada's largest manufacturing
centres. Leadingproductspftha
areaincludemotorcarsandpUria

J T- --
• _ . -

'

-j-.-i-L -

grow. ;r
v i .

-

ButWindsor-Essexis in the
middle ofthe U.S., too.Detroit is

.

just across the river. Chicago, .

Cleveland, Cincinnatiaid
Pittsburgh are all witbm 400km V

on excellent motorways; Aridwe
enjoy fee benefits ofactitmon

. , .
V

market with the U.S^m;na<rfbiT. •

cars and parts, farm maclrinery
and defenceproducts. ’

; ;

Windsor-Essexhas askilled
andproductive labour forceanda :

j.uvuoauu ucvexagtas, engmeeriuj
. andmetalworking, chemicalsan v

pharmaceuticals.
Windsor is adec^waterpo1

on fee Great Lakes-St. Lawrenef
Seaway. It is as dosetoLondon
orIiverpool asNewYorkand -br-

otherAtlantic ports. ;
-

Windsor-Essex hasthe -
.

'

m3destclimatein eastern ’

Canada; Ilfs apleasantplace to
live, either intown or in the
country. '

.
- .

: JFdradditionalinfannaiiof
on Windsor-Essex and confi-

" dentfaliocation assistance, get
toucb^vith Development - - v
Commisaioner JainesJyioore. /

6(K)itiversideL&i^W^ ;

. \^ndsdr,XtothriovCanadaySAfiKS^ - -

Mephone:^2i6-2696'T- ^eKj364-7T6Sl-
- \ '-'r- "--v

,s <Zf
i

'
: 7 i.-

''

• j

;

v.t: •

—
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CANADA V

ack

; ^ Joa^-^anding porfion of
;

its '-T&r-inaterial
economy s lesser . state ot

.’ V. .- of Wlidiag OE^ eiTpii^i stirutaas. Alt three'joiltsantid- maturity. This has allowed the

: -.I;
^Wy'to tteet aormit/dra^add pate. ade<jaate su^ftieS JOf coal Canadian steel Industry to

£.~2 ' ^.^tfian^Beat W exuprt'de- jgqd ^nm ore' froni^ aiteriiative justify end pay for more rapid

^ i.:
' tb®7-

.
^ nudiitaiiring mine&l'./ C expansion. Canadian mills have

-*_! ..^peratin^ -‘Stelco bad a prij5tv^f $62.4m, added to their assets, at a rate
rittfid; period pf ^uggi^i oi: $JL34 j ' shar&' oSL Sales of of somewhat over lp per cent

V i-V--: j-. .eoPSUBiptiohl- .

•

:

: •
f;v,.y.;

~
:: , gl'ihn. •in the >TfAft:«nontii« a year in the last decade. This^ >1.- ; .'.'fit steel^for rfiie mcrtor in- of this .year, compared '. with compares with about 5 to 6 per

-w nSetv l6 ’tetnaih ihe-«9£m.' or $2^2 r a "^are on cent, in the U.S. Industry and

T " - ".'^r^stay :o4 business well into Slbn. a year :Stagier. - It 12 to- 15 per cent, in the

,;
:

-V;^G83iadl^-/aiia-'%:&---'m-pnliattecid i3m; roane^of etude Japanese. So the average age
.2.--; atf6n;_* ratlonal^ed on' the steel,; up slightly.-from 4*25m, °* Canadian plants is about ten

*^iree b&is of fhe'“ Ajito tonnes in 197ft.. rj%oddction so years. -the U.S.'s over. 15 -years

;* '••- .'-“ii^' Vha&Mready hm at record- far_ this year tasv averaged 90 80(1 Japan's about seven years.

- vt . f.

c
i jLor.tvro ye«ars and no let- per cent . of-icajiaetawi" - Canadian output has expan-

r-'t.ri v 'j?;. predicted.

,

•".
- Dofesco haSn- wcStV S^5m. ?** faste

.
r thaa de“aad ** ed&

- V> /“"i first' elghrMonths ofor$2.86a.sbare:;hn sales of
la®5ut ^POrf5* Currently, ex-

•- r -Z.-v.U-S. imports of Canadian $678hl in the fiist nine inonths, p?rtl e<*'1
f?

roughly 10 per cent

T- .

*
:>0;^increaswl .41 -per cent to compared^ witfa 452.330. or Canada® production and

tonnes. Imports of^ .
of EM?* V±X

! = _.; -pean • Community steel major mate to sheet steel pro-
tae

!
r nm“et “”**

uji.dvir IStt.per cent to dpca(m,-it xmerateC-at 100 per **** material costs, like
‘ .-/tonnes while .total ' steel cenL of capacity in ibe 'first-nine Productivity. are virtually

- .-^rts were Up .only -.SX per months, px»d«ciiw^52m. tonnes ^enticaJ for the Canadian, and
**. ^.-according.- t& Ainencan afste<g acajnst: 2.5nL - ^ l -s- industries. - Labour costs

t- ' .:

1 - ,V ' and Steel Institute.'(AISI). AigSm^^lr- heavOyorien- are fractionally lower io Canada
*.' But U.S. steel com- tated of the threetd.^tructursl

because of a srnallerfnngebene-

.

1

-
J*s are only 1 complaining ^ piate steel/had ai profit of

fit Package. According to Stelco
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vplmis: by other industiies. and equity - in the pr«$t of an and to 74.0 on cold roiled sheet
improvement is expected in associated rompany. AJgomdost from 115J, according to the
sector until late .next^ year 44o(ooo the. first idne months, Canadian Government's steel

the earliest, reflecting the compared with a loss:pf
T
311-5m. profits inquiry in 1974. The per-

ibere performance of the a year before. sistent price gap and tiie nature

adlan ecoooxny and- uncer- For -all thrw^ cowpgfites’ the of the Canadian market—small
ties generated by the separ- after-tas returns- are and spread across 4,000 miles

—

t government in Quebec. . .. bolisting up rMsahabjyr.well by has deterred foreign steel-

he construction of a pipeline world standards. ‘jSthiCp’s was makers. They have turned to

*Y _
,ring Alaskan gas to. southern 5.7 -per cent '.in.-the, list tiiree the U5. market instead where

J f Mil- kets . Will keep pipe mills quarters, Do£asbp&£$ per cent they have made inroads to the

< \ll.y for a number of years, and AIgoma’S4^ pe^c^L, com- detriment of domestic pro-^*“ V/ f

'ba,ps, already starting-in late pared withl avertcge? ^or the ducers. But foreign steel still

8. The Canadian section of period lM7-7%. of^pp^ cent, sells in Canada and the Cana-

Hamoru Tabuchi. President of

Mitsui (Canada) of Toronto, the

Canadian subsidiary of a

Japanese trading house, thinks

imports Into Canada would not

rise. “ The market is too small
to be adequate compensation."
The Canadian mills have man-
aged to make a number of price

increases stick this year despite
steel demand being concentra-

ted in only a few product lines.

But world steel conditions are
sapping the strength of the in-

dustry. It must have a more
profitable product mix through
increased demand for structural
steel, higher prices and fuller

margins because it does not
have an infinite capacity for sur-

vival. It has also been tough
going for the small electric-arc

furnace steelmakers.

Some are coping. Slater

Steel Industries of Hamilton,
for example, has raised its

operating rate to 75 per cent,
from about 60 per cent a year
ago by switching some produc-
tion into high quality bars for

specialised markets from steel

bars for reinforced concrete,
according ta Bruce Hamilton,
its President These mills have
been helped on the cost side by
the price of scrap steel falling

to $43 a tonne for the most
widely used grades and on the

price side by the devaluation of
the Canadian dollar. "We're
running at a reasonably good
volume, we’re profitable and
Tm not complaining,” Mr.
Hamilton said. Slater, which is

50.4 per cent, owned by British

Steel Corporation, had a profit

of $846,000 or 25 cents a share
on sales of $29m. in the six

months ended September 30.

1977, compared with Sim. or 34
cents a share on $27.97m. a year
earlier.

Between January 1976 and October 31st 1977 Orion Bank was lead manager

or co-manager of the following transactions for major Canadian borrowers.

Aluminum Company ofCanada Limited
US $50 million gi% Debentures due 1988

CalgaryPower Ltd.
Can. $20 million 95% Bonds due 1982

Gamada Trustee Mortgage Company
Can. $25 million 9i% Debentures due 1981

Canadian Pacific (Bermuda) Limited
US $40 million 8£% Notes due 1984

Canadian Pacific Securities Limited
Can. $35 million g£% Notes due 1983

Consolidated-Bathnrst Limited
US $25 million 9% Debentures due 1992

The Great Lakes Paper Company, Limited
US S20 million 8J% Debentures due 1984

Walter E. Heller, Canada, Ltd.
Can. $15 million 95% Notes due 1981
Can. $25 million 91% Notes due 1984

Hydro-Quebec
DM 200 million 61% Bonds due 1987

Province ofManitoba
US $50 million 85% Debentures due 1983
DM 150 million 6?.-% Bonds due 1984

Municipal Finance Authority ofBritishColombia f?
Can. $25 million 9% Bonds due 1985-1997

PanCanadian Petroleum Limited
Can. $35 million 9*% Debentures due 1983

Province ofQuebec
DM 150 million 7!% Bonds due 1987
DM 150 million 7J^o Bonds due 1987
US $300 million 7 year floating rate Euroloan

The RoyalBank ofCanada
Can. $35 million 8J% Debentures due 1982
Can. $35 million 9!% Debentures due 1988
Can. $40 million 8% Debentures due 1984
Can. $40 million 9% Debentures due 1992

RoyMorLtd.
Can. $30 million 9-4% Debentures due 1982

RoyNatLtd.
Can. $20 million gi% Secured Notes due 1981

Province ofSaskatchewan
US $75 million 8J% Bonds due 1986

Simpsons-Sears Acceptance Company Limited
Can. $20 million 9$% Secured Debentures due 1983

Traders Group Limited
Can. $25 million 9!% Senior Secured Notes due 1982

ORION BANK LIMITED
Shareholders

Hie Ouse Manhattan Corporation Credits Italumo Holding S.A. The Mitsubishi Bank Limited

National Westminster Bank limited The Royal Bank of Canada Westdeotscbe Lanilesbaak Girozentrain

1 London Wan, London EC2Y 5JX- Telephone: 01-600 6222, Telex: 881 1837

Roderick Oram
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als group, • which .now
iloys well over 3,000- people,

rates
-

the • ; Baie
- • Cqmeau

Iter, the . Trois- Rivihres

rieating plant a rod, , wire,

cable pbuit also in Qafebec,

other extrusion and tabli-

ng operations in Quebec and
ario. Its' sales- network is

S-torCdast -and it supplies

i-Ahisbed prodnets to Jade-
dent fabricators and . dfstri-

irs. 'V =
‘

aiser ' Aluminum, has en

fAll
’

us l°n PlaDt i*1 Toronto ,and
1 :es construction products for;
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(jibution across the country,
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vtlOfflter Douglas .Canada, : based

^ > I
yli'

1

Montreal, is a. major distri-

fr*-
* 1

jr of construction products,

ie Supr^e' Aianiinurn lh-

xies in Toronto specialises

. 'aluminum .home -products,

il industry 'employment is

. \ '_it 50.00JL
-. :"he. industry's' "total, annual

• : it capacity.. is- about 12ol-

.^s, all' based on hydro power.
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Reynolds, uses about 50 per is now planning fo acquire con-

cent oT the ingot produced at trol of Asbestos Corp. from

Baie Comeau in its. Quebec and^ General Dynamics of the U.S.

1 -Canadian fabricating operations; ."The asbestos industry digs the

1 The figure for Alcan is about row. material out of the ground

25 per cent., partly because of ***&, after the milling stage, only

the^uge scale of its smelting cjjj- JjgSE*-
*- in'°

operations- on the Saguenay. do™estlt
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lly
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to

t statB,
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. which now supports a population

. The fact. Is that the level of about 250,000. If it were not
transformation in; Quebec has-, there, farming and pulp and
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since the last world war. The onj^ 50,000 people
industry came ^o Quebec-

^ further ahead, the
because

- of the cheap Power
-ediaii industry sees a 5-7 per

available, and this offset annual growth rate of
advantages such as distance international demand in the

from the main .world markets
^-0 come- Energy restric-
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Wfiat is going to build the future?

First of all, energy. We have it in abundance: coal,

hydroelectric power and natural gas.

Next resources. We started life with a gold rush, and
we’ve never looked back. Forestry, mining, fisheries and
agriculture have built our strong, stable economy, and
formed the foundation for our increasingly diversified

industrial base.
.

>

Growing in importance is an environment where
people like to live—and work. Every year our climate and
beautiful, unspoiled scenery
attract more and more
people: the best minds, the .

best technicians, the
best workers.

Finally, there's our
location. As Canada's
westernmost province we’re
in one of the most advan-
tageous positions on the

Pacific Ritn, with easy access

to the burgeoning markets of the western United States,

Japan. Southeast Asia, Australasia and South America.
British Columbia has always encouraged and

welcomed foreign investment. Many overseas corpor-
ations have invested with us over the years—grown and
profited with us.

The total sum of our energy, resources, environment
and location makes our province well worth investigating

when you are looking seriously at an overseas investment.
We do have more to tell you—much more: about our

incentive programs; about

r- MailMail to
-

Ministry of Economic Development.
Box 101 11, 700 West Georgia Street

Vancouver,
British Columbia.

CANADA V7Y1C6 .
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the British Columbia
Development Corporation
and their land and
financing services.

It's all in information

packages tailored to your
particular interests.

J.ust mail the coupon.
And let’s start building

a future together.

B
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Province of
British Columbia

Ministry of

Economic Development
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Signs of reviving
THE ENERGY switchback is on

the way up in Canada. Muted

optimism is spreading once

again about the outlook m
general and for oil and gas m
particular, alleviating the deep

gloom that resulted from the

realisation more than two years

ago that Canada would become

a net importer of energy.

That realisation was an im-

portant contributor to the

gathering scepticism with which

Canadians have been viewing

their economic prospects as a

whole. Improved sentiment

about the energy outlook could

therefore have an important

psychological impact in its turn.

What are the reasons for

believing that the energy out-

look is better than has been

supposed for some-time? They

can be summarised as follows.

New oil finds have been made

in Alberta which, together with

finds of gas there, have brought

exploration activity to a peak in

western Canada, the centre of

the industry so fdr; gas has been

found in the Beaufort Sea oft

the coast between the Mackenzie

Delta and the Alaskan border:

the Syncrude plant for extract-

ing oil from the Athabaska tar

sands will be coming on stream

next vear with an initial capa-

city of 62.500 barrels a day: and

the day in the early 1980s is

approaching when the gigantic

James Bav hydro-electric scheme

wilt be producing power instead

of merely swallowing S2bn. a

year.

None of this is especially

new, or where it is, as in the

case of the Alberta oil find or

the gas in the Beaufort Sea, the

scale of the find is uncertain at

best But what it all really

adds up to is a reminder that

unlike almost every other

highly developed economy,

Canada does have energy re-

sources. Moreover, they are

pnerev resources that are going

mil into the 20th-

century unlike, for instance.

North Sea oil. _ .

True they will not make

Canada self sufficient They are

also expensive. So. by the stan-

dards of the day, was Albertan

oil when it was found more

than 30 years ago: now it is per-

fectly competitive.

Syncrude at one time was ex-

pected to be competitive given

an oil price of $11. The world

price in the meantime has gone

Sp to $13.50. Cost overruns

probably mean that to break

even Syncrude would need a bit

more. But the margin may be

less than 12 per cent or so.

The oil strike in Alberta was

made by Chevron in the West

Pembina area, west of Edmon-

ton. Other companies have

fomd oil there since. It is des-

cribed as the first jMPr
covery in the Canadian West

since 1967. The real signifi-

cance is that the oil is in the

Devonian, a geological stratum

below the Lower Cretaceous

from which Albertan oil has so

far come.
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There is therefore a hope

that oil exists in quantity below

the present fields, though at

the moment everyone is very

careful in assessing prospects.

There is certainly no guaran-

tee that the conventional on

industry (as opposed to the

extraction of so-called synthetic

oil from the tar sands) has re-

ceived a new lease on lue in

Alberta.

The fact that additions to

reserves of natural gas actuaUy

exceeded extraction from the

western fields in 19<6. and that

new small pools are continuing

to come on stream, does not m
fact greatly alter the long-term

outlook. The gas was known to

be there, but the fact also is

that Canada has run into a

medium-term surplus which is

available at a moment when a

is most welcome for reasons of

external payments.

It has been Ottawa's policy to

phase out oil exports over the

next few years and also to run

down exports of gas to the L.S.,

though to a lesser degree. The

latter process may now be

arrested for some time to come.

The gas discovery m the

Beaufort Sea was made by Dome

Petroleum, and probably not

even the company knows how

big it is: exploration has been

suspended for the .winter.

Rumours thrive in sucn situa-

tions, and it remains to be seen

whether the find really is as big

as some of the rumours would

have one believe. In any case,

it will be well into ihe 1980s

before the gas. if enough is

there, can be brought to

market (or be economic!.

required technology has not yet

been fully proved. Nor is it

certain that sufficient gas will be

found: so far lS.GOObn. cubic

feet have been proved near

Melville Island. Drilling there

is done from ice floes during the

winter when the .ice is 6-7 feet

thick. .

First you bore a hole into tne

floe, allowing water to gush up

from the sea below. It freezes

on the surface of the ice until

it readies a thickness equivalent

to the height of a house, giving

sufficient strength to carry the

equipment. To add to the

difficulties, much of the worts

has to be done at a time when

the darkness of an Arctic night

is almost unrelieved.

As an interim measure, or

may be an alternative if reserves

do not justify a pipeline, an

application is expected to go in

next year to build a gas lique-

faction plant on Melville Island

in order to ship gas by LNG
tanker to a re-gasification plant

to be built either in Quebec or

That proposal could mesh in

_ but need not do -so — with a.

Tenneco proposal to re-gasify

Algerian LNG in a plant to be

built at Saint John in New
Brunswick. But the Tenneco

proposal is one to supply -U.S.

markets, so that it might not

be readily adaptable to Canadian

needs.

one of the Maritime provinces.

Little has been heard of late

of the Canadian East Coast

where, off Labrador, at least one

promising gas strike has been

made. Work was held up because

of a dispute between Ottawa

and Newfoundland about the off-

shore rights. Although it is still

unresolved, the oil companies

seem to be more confident that

it will end satisfactorily, and

drilling may resume nest year.

The technological problems

off Labrador are greater even

than those in the Arctic. One

would be dealing with seabed

wells in an area where huge ice-

bergs drift southwards in spring

and summer, bumping along the

rocky bottom and gouging great

scars in it. Ten years may go by

before ell the answers are found.

Naturally the costs will 7 be

high as in all the other non-

conventional areas including.the

Alberta tar sands. But the

reasons for going ahead become

plain if one looks at the proved

and estimated reserve figures.

Proved reserves of gas m the

West amount to 60,OOObn. ca.

feet; in the frontier areas only

25 OOObn- cu. feet have teen

proved, but 229,OOObn. cu. feet

are thought to exist there with a

90 per cent degree of certainty.,

In addition, the West has Sbn.

barrels of proved oiL The.

frontier areas only have 500m.

barrels proved, bat may contain

another 9bn. barrels or .more. ...

On top of that there are

mavbe 250bn. barrels in the tan.

sands and heavy oil deposits of

Alberta and Saskatchewan*:

though technology proved so

far could only get out a fraq-

tion of that Nevertheless, once-

the necessary fiscal regime has

been created officials think that

they will not have to wait very

Am

i

for a first application- to

teUd an upgrading iMnttoturn

into-synthetic cre.de the bitumen

to be found in the Uoyfimxnster

• Besides, Imperial Oil 4&sqn>

barrels a day from Xte 4*«vy

oil deposits at Cold Lake. The

cost is estimated at, say, $3bn.

The plant would scale UP an

etisting
U huff andjjiK.

plant which “Pn®8
stream to' liquefy the bitumen

and then “huff”. draws it up

td the surface.

^ Officials estimate that during

the Hext 15 y«fs cBergJET
jects wiB gobble- up $*80ba-

/Without allowing for escalation

as a result of inflation). ’ That

of course includes much besides

.

*he gigantic gas and oil schemes

reviewed in this article, and

SEE Bay.-WtM*
-ielectric showpiece Is to bring

11,000 MW on stream for Hydro

Quebec by 1985. Not quite as

spectacularly, perhaps, Ontario

Hydro is expanding its own

generating capacity by z. .

the same amount and, dt

raiiiph the.same time, with j • \

than two-thirds . of the •

capacities to be nuclear, ...

Even so. Ontario faces

danger of brownouts and re

of disconnections in a few y

.

.time.-The utility estimates

it must expand its capadt

7 per cent annually to keep •*

with demand, but reckons

6 per tent is all it tea ms

because the
.

provincial Go .

ppn» has rationed borrewt

an economy measure.

Hence in Ontario—and. 1

where, too—you wHl see
' "

notices asking people to .'

energy: switch off the light .

off the TV, use-toe stairs

impact isrnegligihle. Itcer

has not reached the.

,

chambermaid ' who -make,*

rooms in the mornings, 16'

phlls down the blind

switches on all. ihe ligl

welcome the' guest ' whe
'returns at night
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GAS FROM PRESENT

PRODUCING AREAS

Projections,
assuming maximum ^toration^cmd

development, show how the oil sands amid become

increasingly important, togetlver ml and 308

from the Arctic.

Source: PaUister Resource Management, Uilgary.

Two possibilities exist for

bringing Beaufort Sea gas south.

It could move along a pipeline

to be built along the Mackenzie

River, or it could be pumped

into a spur line leading to the

Alcan route. The latter has now

been agreed between Canada

and the U.S. as a transit route

for Alaskan gas through

northern British Columbia and

Alberta.
,

..

The Alcan pipeline is dis-

cussed in detail elsewhere in

this survev. Its chief sponsor is

Alberta Gas Trunk Line

(AGTL), which would also be

in charge of the spur line along

the Dempster Highway should

it be built But AGTL would

also be the front runner for the.

alternative route along the

Mackenzie River (hot to be con-

fused with the Mackenzie Valley

Pipeline for Alaskan gas which

is dead).
Whether Dempster or

Mackenzie is chosen for

Canadian gas in the Mackenzie

Delta and the Beaufort Sea

depends on how much is found,

and when it becomes available,

principally in the Beaufort Sea.

The 7,OOObn. cubic feet proved

in the delta are not sufficient

to warrant 'a pipeline of their

own.
, . .

An application is expected to

be lodged soon for permits

eventually to build a pipeline

to bring gas south from the

islands in the Canadian Arctic

to Ontario. That is a project

for 1985 or beyond: the

THE CURRENT round of

expansion in * the Canadian

petrochemical industry will put

its capacity well beyond domes-

tic market needs; with this sur-

plus the industry is sailing into

uncharted waters. If it wants to

see the worst that could befall

it in the next few years, it need

not look beyond its close

cousin, the Eastern. Canadian

oil refining industry.

During the late 1960s and

early 1970s there was a

tremendous expansion of oil

refining capacity in Eastern

Canada, ranch of which was

built to serve the US. market.

But with changes in U.S. policy

in the wake of the Seven Days

War and the Arab oil embargo,

offshore refineries, usually

dependent on high-cost OPEC
oil have not been able to com-

pete in the U.S. market with

U.S. refineries which have

access to cheaper oil.

While the export market for

petrochemicals — and for

Canadian plants that is the U.S.

market — is not shut off to

Canadian produced, they are

not easy or assured. Alberta s

Premier Peter Lougheed, who

wants to make certain toe

plants being, built in his

province will find markets, has

even resorted to bis own per-

sonal trade talks with toe U.S.

Ambassador to Canada, Thomas

Enders.

Mr. Lougheed is reported to

be -ready to swap Albertan

natural gas, which as the events

of last winter demonstrate toe

U.S. badly needs, for improved

access to toe U.S. petrochemical

market, which as event* are

shaping up Mr; Lougheed badly

needs. When toe saw-off comes,

however, it will be a three-

cornered affair, as Mr.

Lougheed’s Government does

not have toe power to authorise

increased gflg exports or a new

trade deal for Alberta plants

with toe U.S. These are up to

the Canadian Federal Govern-

ment though, as it has in the

past, Ottawa is likely to see

things Mr. Lougheed’s way, if

for no other reason than it is

godfather to one of the two

key plants being added to

Canadian capacity.

That- plant is toe Sarnia,

Ontario, plant of Petrosar. which

is partly owned by Polysar, a

Federal Crown corporation. Pet-

rosar, which became fully oper*

ational last month with the start-

up of toe Olefins unit has the

capacity to produce lbn. lb of

ethylene a year, plus some pro-

pylene benzine and butadiene.

When going as full bore, toe

$650m. complex will process

170,000 barrels of crude a day.

But Petrosar runs directly

into the depressed Eastern

Canadian refining market. When
fuilv operation it will produee

about 110,000 barrels a day of

fuels, the bulk of which will

comprise 70,000 b/d of residual

fuel oils’ and 31,000 b/d of

middle distillates.

Nor are they likely to

improva The surplus capacity in

Eastern Canada will be added

to next summer when Texaco

Canada starts up its 95,000 b/d

refinery at Nanticoke on the

shore of Lake Erie. At toe

start this refinery will have a

volume of 56,000 b/d but toe

net increase in the refinery run

in Eastern Canada will be only

16,000 barrels a day at the start

as Texaco will cut back produc-

tion at its 48.000 b/d Port Credit

refinery and cancel a 10,000 b/d

processing agreement

Wien Petrosar and Nanticoke

are fully on stream, toe Ontario

refining industry will be operat-
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Canadian Racific?

Yu know, of course, that Canadian Pacific

grew up with Canada and has beenengaged in

fransportation for nearly a century, both wrthin

<^g!SS^.n«™h™»1»r

dlVerS
TcSay, it is the world's largest privately-owied

multi-modal transportation s^em...a r^hway, an

airline linking five continents, Canadas largest

trucking operation, a shippjngfleetser^ngwald

markets, an international chain of hotels, ana a

nationwide telecommunications network.

But there's more. b ^ ...
Canadian Pacific has also moved extensively

into resource development and manufacturing

through its subsidiary Canadian Pacific Investments

^m "

Todaylcanadian Pacific is putting investrrients

and people to work in many ways, hot only in Canada,

' “'’SS&S"'!'**'
oil and gas, exploring for, and extracting coal, mining

lead and zinc, producing forest products, manirfac-

turing chemicals and fertilizers, making
1 nnH ai/ian nrnviriina consultinfl

Today, Canadian Pacific Limited ranks as the

largest industrial company in Canada in terms or

assets valued at over $6.8 billion. Ks earnings have

doubled inthe last five years to more than $l90 r

J'

ll,on»

* The resources, products, sen/ices and swlls

of the Canadian Pacific group reflect nearly all tne

basic strengths of Canada's economy.
,

Today, Canadian Pacific can be trulytermed

an internationally diversified enterprise, fully involved

with the vast potential of Canada, while spreading

its activities further and wider each year.

This is why, at Canadian Pacific, we believe

whatwedois
important
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nections tothe United States,

another 7360 WlometresthroiM^ its

subsidiary, Soo Line Railroad, operating ini

^MidwestOSA

moae in a muffiknoda! <5stiftmt3onOTteT

coordinating conribinations rfraiLtnids,

^andairservk^Me^tiOTaJn^
export traffic plans are devctiopedby ^

Overseas Tiade, with offices

-**^-wpridL -

to'you.

Anjnvjtetiom ^

Canadian Padflcseeks

opportunities for

continued growth and

tuiing cnemicais anu i»uwi«. «

the xAinrlri.

devefopmeni mrougww ...

this connection,we weteomewiquines

about any aspect of our operations-®
transportation, manufacture

tine world.

Contact:

Mr.J-A. McDonald
Vice-t

Canadian PacificUmitea

Windsor Stetfon uacaEA
Montreal, Quebec, Canada M8C3E4
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r - tariff which would, in effect, in 197S and early in, 1979. The paring to start the regulatory Highway project, if only because

.
he same time, tne Cana-^ The consortimn’ io^itiake firi- have shifted the le^onsibility Foothills consortium has made review procedure in Canada on the Mackenzie Valley route was

>. -oyernmentis hoping the uudng of thds inammothjoreject on to the customer gas utilities, a lot of promises: that it will a proposed second northern gas the engineers* and geologists*
Iy °e use
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a little gasier. wiH-igillt xtp the This concept has been rejected attempt to achieve Canadian pipeine — this one from the solution. It would have won had

sect Canada 5 own, much pipeline into sections within by ftariari^ and the U.S. and the content of the materials for the High Arctic Islands (Melville it not been for native and cn-

ggSi/Sggj.”1 - tte Canada. It will be extfusively

viroomental problems high-

lighted by a unique and lengthy
Canadian inquiry into the im-

pact of such a pipeline on tbe

North and its Indian and Eskimo
(In 11 it) residents. Native and
environmental concerns were
smaller along flic Alaska High-
way route and, just as import-

ant. the potential political

problems were perceived by the
Canadian government to be
smaller as well. For one. Canada
didn’t get locked in to a decision

on' how to tap its own, limited

reserves of Arctic gas — that

decision can be made several

years from now. when more
should be known about the loca-

tion and distribution of northern
energy resources.

Challenger
The Polar Gas pipeline con-

cept is already facing a potential

challenger—another group, led

by the Canadian state oil com-
pany. PetroCanada, in partner-

ship with Alberta Gas Trunk,
which is studying tbe feasibility

of moving 250m. cubic feet a day
of High Arctic Islands gas to

eastern Canadian and U.S. mar-
kets via special ice-strengthened
liquefied natural gas tankers.

The LNG project would cost

$1.2bn. and deliver gas to
eastern seaboard markets for an
estimated $4 per thousand cubie
feet (compared to about $3.50

per thousand cubic feet for the
Alaska Highway pipeline, to
central and western U.S.
markets).

Critics of the Mackenzie
Valley and Alaska Highway
pipelines from the western
Arctic argued that there Just
would not be enough money
available in tbe North American
capital markets to finance all of
the major capital projects in tbe
energy sector alone during tbe
coming decades, and that
governments were making a
fundamental error by approving
such pipelines, since this has the
effect of encouraging rather
than discouraging the use of
diminishing fossil fuels.

The Canadian government
argues, on the other hand, that
such major capital projects give
Canada (and the U.S.) valuable
time to develop other energy
resources and at the same
time help arrest the trend
towards growing dependence for
oil on the Middle East. Also,
such projects generate much-
needed employment
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Dempster Highway Uiat THE CANADIAN mining in- Ontario, in a move that will mining industry in the Cana- continue under pressure and the
• (with Canada, paying, for northern British Columbia, gustry appears close to a crisis, reduce capital spending by dian economy and as an earner competitive'pricing environment

rrtion).'
- ' "Westcoast will own. the 49' per brought about by poor demand almost SlOOra. in 1978 and by of foreign exchange. In the light is expected to prevail through
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'V.^ndwmSnSmS- Pacific Northwest) wiBahe-ies- The result has been a decline in zinc and copper, which may in a worldwide market place is not the cutbacks will be suffi-
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layoffs or continue for some time, and growing. dent to start depleting the ex-

leas ’to southern markets. the pipeline; and TransGanada dismissals, and a rapidly dedin- their effect on earnings and The severity of the situation cessive inventories.

" ly^brohablv 'starting in “wtll take on the eastern leg ing pace of exploration and cashflow. Tbe expansion, which was reinforced in October by Tbe brokerage firm

the Dioeline wauldcarrv through Sasfcatdie«an-iBtO the mine development began in 1976, involves a 8280m. the announcement by Inco of Richardson Securities of Canada
" ’ SbiL rabic feet a day- UA - .• •. A recent survey of capital construction of- a new refinery Toronto, the world's largest expects that significant inroads
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vefy much m mind,- the. seriousness of the com- be constructed until prices
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e 500m. lbs* with Inco having weak. Indications are that

- AJaskan gas starts to flow. This Another survey by the Mining about 200“‘ lbs‘ over worfcing demand has dropped sharply
.

,es gas- gathering and 1* ~n_ nr aav® access
.
t0 st^ ŝ « levels.. this autumn so that nroducers

that would have followed a long
strike in the U.S. industry and
the possibility of an interrup-

tion in the shipment from
Zaire, have declined in recent

months. The malaise has been
reflected in the North American
producer price, which dropped
by 5 cents a pound in the U.S.

to 60 cents and by 4.5 cents in

Canada to 64.5 cents a pound.

Although zinc production and
consumption are basically in

balance, the large inventories

that overhang the market have
led many producers to cut back
production or extend vacation
shutdowns. In view of tbe
massive inventories, current

production rates and continuing

weak demand, the lower smelt-

ing operating rates in the
industry are expected to be
extended through 1978. At tbe

same time, consumption is fore-

cast to increase by only 50.000
tons in 1977 and by 125,000 tons

in 1978.

In early October; producers in

the US. and Canada reduced
their zinc prices as a result of
significant offerings of price
discounted metal of overseas

origin.

Reduced

levels.. this autumn so that producers
are accumulating farther inven-

tories despite production

ang the
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lufar inrp^tmimt only nine are proceeding. .
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*naTi^5? nf A key deferment was the hestos Corporation, hut..-no addition, cash problems of new ments, chances have improved
_es; .. West ms^hadj decisions the

^iJ^i^ announceinent by . Texasgnif agreement has been readied, nickel producers are forcing for further production cutbacks
- m gross planta^ets. / thejnorthern^and.morei difficult

0/ Stamford, ’Pies?
taIks hecome^bitter aggressive price discounting, and a new round of Price

•i the Canadian anri XTS. section5- ox me pipenne.
Connecticut, that its plans to ® view of General Dynamics’ while customers can continue to reductions.

'' iment?had given an^ni- . The Alaska Highway pipeline, M
stretch out" work on its statement that it has no desire carry low inventories because Copper futures prices, which

d In the Alaska HJ^iway like other projects of its size, |420m. production expansion at to ^ its holdings. of the sizeable redundancy in increased between January and
- a third .Gahadiah gas ^will be "project financed” by \the Kidd Creek copper-zinc com- POlitirians are becoming producers’ stocks. April this year, mainly on specu-

e company^ TrmjsCaiiada a - consortium with only one plex,pear Timmins in Northern more aware of the role of the Prices are no doubt going to lation of the lower production

Noranda said there is “ reason

to hope** that copper and zinc

prices are dose to bottom,
which should improve the

company’s four quarter profit-

ability. It said that if there are

no further declines from prices

prevailing in early November,
fourth quarter results should be
better than_Jh0se . of the third

quarter, although
11
certainly

far short of satisfactory levels.”

Lead is one of the few metals
showing any kind of strength

this year, and both U.S. - and
Canadian producers raised

prices early in November as a
result of the firm demand. With

the recent settlement of the
U.S. smelter strikes, battery

makers are planning heavy pro-

duction schedules to avoid" a
repetition of their finished in-

ventory depletion last year dur-

ing the severe winter.

Iron ore shipments to U.S.
steel mills, the industry's main
customer, have declined sharply

this year, the key problem fac-

ing U.S. steelmakers is the in-

flux of cheap foreign steel that

has already captured 19 per
cent, of the U.S. domestic mar-
ket A factor'that would boost

the cost of their steel. stRl

higher is the proposed 12.5 per
cent increase in seaway tolls

for bulk cargoes such as iron

ore and pellets.

Iron Ore Co. of Canada,
partly owned by Hollinger

Mines of Toronto, has pro-

tested against the proposed tolls

increase in the face of the fact

that, in the first time in its

history, the company has had to

reduce production from its

'

Labrador mines because of

poor market conditions.

Gold, molybdenum, and tung-
sten are about the only bright

spots in the metals picture as a

result of the growing demand
and rising prices. But the near
term outlook for other minerals
remains bleak.

Quebec mines minister Yves
Berube has called on the Fed-
eral Government to establish a
foreign trade policy that Is pre-

cise and articulate and corre-

sponds to the specific needs of

the provinces. To revive tbe

Canadian industry, the MAC
has requested a ceiling on the
combined - federal - provincial

taxation and special tax treat-

ment to new mines coming into

production during a fixed five-

year period to see what effect

such treatment has on mine
development and exploration.

Lawrence Walsh
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0j7)pany, limited, a CPI subsidiary in

Thunder Bay, Ontario, is one'
of Canada’s largest newsprint

pS9pjf producers. It has one of the

most diversified single plants. .

in Canada.The operation uses 40
eveiy part of a log-to make

studs for building, wood chips

for kraft pulpused in paperpro-
ducts, ground wood pulp for

newsprint flakes forwaferfcoaid

used in building, and- sawdust
and shavings for the manu-
facturing of particleboard
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y&m PanCanadiah

Petroleum
Limited,

also a subsidiary ofCPI is

the largest Canadian-owned oil andgas
producingcompany. Headquartered
in Calgary, Alberta, it operatesboth

domesticallyand abroad PanCanadian
haspetroleum andnaturalgas rights

in approximately 30L3 million gross
acres oflandin Canada, the Arctic

Islands, the United States, the North Sea

,

Indonesia, Iran and Greenland.
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world’s
. largestproducers of

lead and zinc ;

A and a leading
producer ofother Ca

metaj%fertilizers and wl
f^chnrfria^ r)i«*m^(gls. meG

Ctomind^siuteniational Csoi

pperatioiis inclode ventures

IntheUnitedStates,Mexico^ Usb
Australia, Greenlandand Spain,

reaj
:

• wallas Canada.Comfuco Is aiu

Among other members of the
- Canadian Pacific group ate: Canadian-Pacific Securities.

which assists in the financing of capital projects and in

meeting the working capitaf needs of affiliated companies: •

Qanadian Pacific Consulting Services Ltd, a transportation,

management and economic consulting organization;

Marathon Realty Company Limited , one of Canada’s largest

developers of residential, commercial and industrial

real estate; and Chateau insurance Company one of the major

all-Canadian property and casualty insurance companies
specializing in large commercial and industrial risks.

m
tm i

and one of
the newestmembers

ofthe Canadian Pacific &»up.
Headquarteredin Sanlt Ste. Marie,

Ontario, Algonaa’s facilities include the widest
strip mill inthe worldand the widest plate mill in Canada.

Algoma also hasvast coal and iron ore holdings. Algoma is a CPI subsidiazy.



The\rorldssecondbiggest

oHcompaiyisR^Ehitch.

Dutch tugboats towships

acrossfiveworidoceans.

Dutchmen arebuilding

harboursallovertheworid.

DutchRiendshipairplanes
areused for localtransport allovertheworld

HollandistoosmallfortheDutch.

Does it surpriseyouthenthataDutch
bank,theABNBank,hasbranches
inalmosteveryfinancial

andtrade centre intheworld?
The Dutch are globe trotter?.They

have to be. it their smalt country is tomean
anything in the world.They have been
building, transporting and trading in

foreign lands for centuries.

So has the AJgemene Bank Neder-

land in 40 countries on the five continents.

Supporting local as wed as international

banking needs. They know the right

pe« >ple. the languages, the markets. due to

their 150 years of international business

and banking experience.

Everywhere the Algemene Bank
Nederland can offer you the same sendee
based on the support of their head office

experts in Amsterdam and their strung

financial position.

Apply forthe brochure"The inter-

national network of the Algemene Bank
Nederland".

ABN Bank.Dept.C.B.K..
VnzelstTaat32,P.O. Box 669. Amsterdam,
TheNetherlands.Telex 11417. Telegraphic

address: Genbank.

Tyrr.nin.ABN Qr.ada Ltd .The Rival Trust Tower.Suite

WC. Tl'iiinti«D“minii'ti Ccr.ire. HO. Bo* J 14.T'ihhiK;,Ontario
*

M5K lG8.tcleplwie«‘lHj'liST-USnU. telex utiVlMOIft.

Ne-.i Vntk.Do'vnI.'winUtfce.-lU.William Street. S'.VVHUi.
iHiphune PinTfUO.rdex L--145.

L~hi'.agn.761ti Sean- T,'«ver.’j:a.S‘nithWurkerluue.
Ill 606ftiP.ti.Bu5 7K4 III 6USJH*.telephune 312 '£76-7050,

Me\ 25M&
Hr-mtan . Cnwirate Service Ufficr. Bemontl Place. Zapjta

T>v,i^rSuiie 1780, Texas 7rCt)J. telephone

It)r\
"

A'lanu . A i lama Agency. Suite UJll.T'iro Peachtree Street

NW.OeKrffia 3KJ03. [Hepfanrei-tOj > 68S-f»IS*>.

Lo» \turtle*..Vo.South Bi*er Street.Ca.WHjTl P.0 Rnx
716 46. Ca.yOOrl . telephtn-.e t£13 1 tiC&tfULtelex 67

Thele ABN Bank has offices and affiliations in:TheNetherlands. Ireland. Great Britain. Belgium. Ranee. Federal Republic of Germany. Switzerland, Gibraltar. Italy. Greece.Tuftey

tHolant** B.mfc-G ni’. Lebanon. Saudi Arabia i.Albank ALaudi Aibnlf*ndi<. United Arab Emirates. Bahrain. Irani Mercantile Bank «»fIranandHdlandh Pakistan. India. Malajsi»,$fag3jwre,

Indm-.e'ia. H..H«k>'ng. jajan. Morocco ’ Mgeinene Bank MstmkknS.A ». Kenya. U.S..Y. Canada. Netherlands Antilles.Sunname, Venezoela. Panama. Australia. Madau f
Operating under th»- rune Panc» Hoiandes fmdo in. Argentiria. I’nidua:*. Paraguay. Brazil. Peru. Ecuador. Colombia. ,<

We want you to invest in Canada.

Iti tact, the GovenuuenLof Canada, is offering financial incentives to entreprenears willing lo set up
new manufacturing or processing plants or to expand or modernize existing plants in certain
regions is Canada.

There are different types of incentives from the Department of Regional Economic Expansion
(DREE): outright grants, provisional grants and repayable incentives, as well as loan
guarantees. Since 1969. DREE has offered more than 500 million dollars to some 3 001)
Canadian and foreign firms, helping to generate an investment stimulus of two billion dollars in
Canadian industry and business.

Through Federal-Provincial agreements. DREE is also active in a wide range of other
development programs designed to stimulate balanced economic growth across Canada: programs
which can be very important in decision-making about the location of industry.

So, Let’s Talk Business*

Simply fj({ m this coupon And mail it to us.

Director General;
Industrial Incentives Branch,
Department of Regional Economic Expansion,
161 Laurier Ave. West,
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada,
K1A OM4
PLEASE SEND ME MORE DETAILED INFORMATION
ABOUT TOUR INDUSTRIAL INCENTIVES PROGRAMS

.TITLE

COMPANY
ADORERS -

CITY. .CODE

Government Gouvemement,
of Canada du Canada

Expansion

Economkjue
Regional®

Regional

Economic
Expansion

® better wouto giw
MARCEL LESSARD, Ml(ii*tur
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THE ECONOMIC realities

afflicting most of the .industria-

lised world—virulent inflation

and painfully slow recovery
from recession—-have finally

caught up with Ontario and the
government and the business
community realise that the Pro-
vince is no longer insulated, from
world competition in marketing
the' products of its resource in-

dustries, is facing energy short-

ages not too far in the future,
and appears likely to have un-
used manufacturing capacity for
some time to come. Plant clos-

ings. mass layoffs and other
reductions in the workforce are
on the increase, cutting across
most economic sectors and hit-

ring both large and small com-
munities.

In the first seven months of
this' year there were 132 cases
of plant - dosings and layoffs

affecting thousands of workers.
The most recent blow to the
government's hope that the Pro-
vince would soon recover from
the recession and once again
attain vigorous and sustained
ET..wth was dealt by INCO. the
world's largest nickel producer,
which announced a sharp and
possibly permanent production

cutback .at its mines in

northern Ontario with the loss

of 2,800 jobs.
’ Inca will also

trim 650 employees from
;
its

payroll at a much smaller min-
ing operation in Manitoba.

ese investment in the Province
r Ontario, because .of'Its. popular Janies Bay lowlands tfaat y

H-as sternly rebuked by Teiiehrtlori. market " and geographical require- significant amoun -

Hasbimoto, Chairman of Mitsui.location, has the best opnor-energyf.or processing -

Declaring that “we have to hmity for expansion during the ; The' bright srpot has

make a profit, we are uot a .neit few years than the -Other, the transportation equip

charity." He cited Canada’s, provinces. However., not only-industry. which has- been,

labour problems, high taxes andislthe steel industry experienc- fiting from a strong antotu

strict environmental controls as hig.-soft demand this year for its sales; year both in Canadi
barriers to investment '-.ill products, the same.- situation is the Unlted States. Shipi

Ontario and other provineei
;
jexpected to continue into next by the groap have been ?

That this attitude prevaife year. - steadily. Metal fabric

elsewhere is shown up' t>y the outlook 'for «teel - is machinery, . chemical 'J
fact - that Ontario’s grip better than prospects in. the. con- Chemical products have
approximately half of ./the

^
sttuction and agricultural in- been shovniig 'sizfealrtg

”

foreign investment,capital thatVdhstries. It is difficult to locate The attitudes express
comes into Canada lias slipped major new project, being many manufacturers tilu

badly in the' past year, Uasfcjiajted in the. Province. . Most an improve* pirtlook. "" La

.

year, more money — about of.the major proj&ctscurrently ThihauIL Director of -

$400m,—went out of Ontario f(ir ’upder construction will. finish Tntrnlcations. for the Can'
direct investment abroad- than year or next An example Manufacturers Association

in. Ontario’s share. of the $400m^ refinery- ' being ,gests tij£*.tbe period of dicame

Coveted
In iaaJny ways Ontario has

lost/much of its coveted posi-

tion as the province that con-
sistently' outperformed the
national economy. The chair-

man of the- Ontario Economic
Council. Grant Rueber, recently

reported that a survey con-

ducted by the council indicated

that the Province will have high
unemployment and inflation and
slow economic growth during
the next ten years. The notion

that the current experience is

an abberation after 25 years of

unusual prosperity that lasted

through the first couple of years
of the- I970s seems itl-founded

unless there are. a. number of

significant changes
,
in many

areas of ' the economy, Mr.
Reuber says.

This view is not generally

shared, but for the next year

or two . there are doubts that

there will be great prosperity.

Premier Wi'liam Davis, who led

a trade mission to Japan in Sept-

ember to encourage more Japan-

tal spending in Canada this fear ;lwilt by Texaco Canada at. Nan- dency-jft&changm? - on
is expected to drop to 30 per 'ticake. On the horizon but not .optimi!#™ his change haj

cent from 32.6 per cent in 197fiJW a firm probability .is the helbed '

aiolie by ' the i

'

TTanufacturtng investment •

/^development of a lignite fuelled tions in. both -.the- federa
calculated to rise by only8.9power plant in the far north the prnvmrtal govern*-

per cent, compared -With 15j3-:^E the Province. ' .r»sijrtnse'tb ; industrv nrol

per cent for Canada as a whole;v'*; .
. ; r, Recetit- rieris that the 'fr-

Nor has there been- any rignifi--Y-

"

GrYvemmelsf “ is "lirtenin
cant increase in the nimiber.pt-.JUilgUaiC

;
:• .indiistrsfs-.. CPinnlaints

’

new manufacturing companies'. energy crisis and public romnetHfim •tpnlicjr and
starting in business. The

t0 nuclear-
; power 'imurervihg trend in indi

new companies that opened plants directed^ Ontario relations -^-tewer strike!

-

plants in the Province lastjreac gy^xi'g attention once' again to taking nIace.
r
an<LWB£reinc

was about the same nulhber/that-Qjg jjguite deposits located 60 are subsidrhs—havp‘-heir -

were established in 1975... : An^i^ south of James and cb»mfe the manufactnren
economist with ; Ontario’s. north of Toronto. For tndes. The vmvst- \* over,

stry of'Tfeasiny, EconomioB apd:.^: go years the deposits faetprers.; feel.
. hut that

intergovernmental Affa£rs- -sUg:^jjave something of a joke not tnean.they do' not fii'-

gests
.
that hulk commodity^ and jmd a puzzle. How to make -usd some; ennbern for l

chemical manufacturing
;
Wilt. the lignite at Onakawana has sohcffically-thn. pfisribuit

continue to move, frorn fhitarfd eiqcje^ attempts by de^Qpers,-: vn^e_svd^ic~ fnlHxvinc. the^

to the western provinces.-, but -^^gmiprs ' ahd : polttietiansrin^^^yi^.p^ i

feels .that for
.
unite a while the^througb the years. NoW Ontario-cohtroTJ-TwhTh ^s -tfi +^r

prospects for Iteayy industryadfi ^Hydro ,
Manalta. Coal is some Mr

hnprove. ^Vdaeh'y.the proposed' anfi; a firm of consulting 'et' ^Simter-spen^’Tig- will p

reasons for the pessimism tbat. modes of power plants. A report: tn&}nm[.
iuvom*

grips many. businessmen.- Two ik expected to be.. ready.' 'Ii®:'ffra:-.tw6 months of 1978.<

of the largest television mante March, 1978. The stedy^.\ril^per i3e^
facturers have in the pas^few compare the cost and effiriency • .Tbere is no doubt th

months stopped manufacturing of the lignite with the besL of vnll ;provide some stlmi

in Ontario and will importing coal from the^rnted; the Province's. economy,^
them -instead from the .United States and Westera

-
Glanadi for lasting effects sotr

States.and abroad. A plate '^ass'The projected cost of establish- more’ wilV be needed.
'

manufacturer also is ceasing ing a 1,000 MW power plant, at provincial government’s,

production.) ButrOthers are ndt? :tiie--site is about $700in.. if Gie ing wiU xKrt providfr'm

so pcssimlsti£_) Obviously, thV gjoject proceeds it. would- pro- a boost,Teflecting thCPrc
big mer^esjiSis; year and 1J200 jobs- during the six stated. Objective of a V-
Ln the pulp arid iiaper industry years construction period and hndget by 198L it, wa-
spending. falcate a faith to ‘600 permanent jobs easy- to be really &sf
Ontario's future.vas doe& ^the during -.. the . SO-yetfir operating aboat- the'‘future. Wfe
multirmlllioitr dollar investment period ;expect«^- from- the esti- surgence of optimism^
programmes irf - Canada’s Jtiirec mated-- reserves of -190m, tons 'industry * sectors gfv6s
largest steel producers ft the of lignite, v The- Government dence that the worst-

)

steel, cities of Harailtcm and hopes* that the study will proye and that growth in the &
Sault Ste. Marie and tlfe new to be pbsitiveithe project codld^ resume, although)]'
steel plant being bnilt at spark .a series of developments

fa^ a rate as has bera-
Nanticoke, Peter Gordon. Presi- throughout the- area, because €ncei3 m.the past -*

'•

dent of Steel Co. -of} Canada, there are substantial^ deposits of
J'

tiie biggest producer, |eels that other industrial minerals in the. JameS^.
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ATLANTIC PROVINCES

Little cause
-i

A HALIFAX taxi driver shot
himself recently when he
couldn’t pay $10,000 owed on an
oil company credit card. Seven
other suicides in the Cape
Breton area of Nova Scotia have
been blamed on despair created

by persistent unemployment. .

Those deaths are (he human
side of an increasingly serious

economic situation facing

Canada's Atlantic Provinces. It

began in' 1973 with the world oil

crisis and has deepened ever
since.

In re’ative terms, of course,

the area is still very much part
nf affluent North America. But
the kind of expansionary
optimism that existed before
to the 1973 OPEC action has
vanished. Investment has
sagged, job creation has slowed
and business and consumer con-
fidence has waned. At 13.5 per
cent. October’s regional aver-

age unemployment level was
nearly twice the national aver-
age and in some parts of the
four coastal provinces jobless
pockets of up to 30 per cent
exist. It is arguable that the
deaths attributed by labour
leaders to the discouraging
economic situation might have
happened anyway.

But the decline of living

standards and the obvious state

of insecurity generated by the
protracted recession are creat-

ing strains nor only among
workers but also in the political
fabric of the region. Organisa-
tions of the “concerned unem-.

ployed” have sprung up in

several areas, committed to acts

of non-violent civil disobedience,
such as sit-ins in federal offices;

Labour leaders warn that worse
could happen this winter, but
generous unemployment and
social welfare benefits plus the
dehiUtating reliance of the
region on massive federal,

financial support have induced
resignation in the people, not
revolution.
Premier Gerald Regan of

Nova Scotia has called for
major constitutional changes to

provide greater provincial
autonomy as well as foster
national unity in the face of

Quebec’s reparation threat In
Newfoundland, hardest hit by
the recession. Premier Frank
Moores has wondered publicly

whether, his province might not
be better .off following the

separatist route. “I am a

federalist, but I can sympathise
with Quebec's complaints of hav-

ing been treated by Ottawa as

second class citizens.” he said.

While it is engaged in a deep-

seated dispute with Ottawa over
offshore mineral jurisdiction

and fisheries policy, no one
seriously suggests that New-
foundland aspires to independ-
ence. Its inclusion in Canada is

even an aberration, if recent
revelations about the conduct of

the 1949 confederation
referendum there are to be be-

lieved. According to a submis-
sion to the task force on
Canadian Unity by Professor
Harold Paddock of. Memorial
University, St. John’s, the vote
was altered on orders from
Whitehall to the ' British
appointed Commission -of Gov-
ernment. The actual result. Pro-
fessor Paddock claims, was
51 per cent, to 49 . per cent, in
favour of independence. But this
was reversed in favour of con-
federation With Canada.

Professor Paddock says his in-

formation comes from -one of
those involved in the conspiracy.
They had been instructed to

declare in favour^ of -Canadian
affiliation, regardless of the out-
come, the Implication being that
Ottawa and London had secretly
agreed to .prevent the island

coming directly- within the US.
orbit
However fanciful, the story

does raise serious questions of
how. people would react now if.

options Qt independence or
affiliation with the UnitedStates
ensued from a break up of
Canada because of Quebec. In
the past suggestions of U.S.
annexation, have - always, been
greeted with, the;' retort, “why
would they want "us.” • The de-
fence' implications of :an Inde-
pendent Quebec and . the
vulnerability -of a large stretch

of exposed eastern '.seaboard

might In future proride, a plaus-
ible answer. .
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Certeiiflyi Mr. Regan believes -being echoed by some ct •

U.5.- annexation Would be the tators. But members' • -

inevitable outcome of a wreck- Trudeau's cabinet areisaT
ing;of ;the, economy and .a dis- plotting the demise .ot Si • -

mantling of the country cipal Instrument of fede
folioiring Quebec separation. He for the region,- the: Etepd

recently warned Maritimers, of Regional .Economica l'
however* that as a distant out- gum. Apparently. DREE

~

post bf 'Washington they would getting sufficient -credii^

have ah- economic status inferior $7(Khn. it is. spending^
to. that of Maine and about as^ on aiff to industry
much-.l Jpfiuence on national structure support.OthW
affair?:^ say, Nebraska, :

file could be raised if tbd,

Eteiiaigues that the !region's ,
were' redirected tbrousS:

future
,
prosperity' lies in. a departments, they ;;suggei - -

contmUation of confederation. Such a move would ui

thotgjh-under terms which, res^ edly be hotly contested- -

pect thp special status and needs Atlantic areas; 1 Th^re wc
of itaiswnstitution. far less resistance; hove

The. optimistic view is that- another ciirretit pEcipMS- .

Canada wpl ' survive its irnity three yeat suspension^
crisis and that -out of it will ' screening powerarx^tbejf •

.

came a oonstitutional comniit' Investment Revie^.'^jS -

mentl satfsftctory not only to While it has hot direct

Quebec' but to the 'Atlantic Pro- vented any- majori infi,-
.

vinces' in .their desire to see foreign capital into the.,

economic .disparities : removed.' the existence of the eger .

-

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, .
been • a psychological d«

when he visited Halifax 'recently, and an annoyance 'to' ptii

.

Said'S^ .does not' share the im^ industry hunters..;.--.':-;*'

preasion.' Of. ^6bm and. despait Large scale industriaLh ; -
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I I smSH COLUMBU,- whose biggest competitor, the U.S.
k ifm. inhabitants share a vast. Before the latest- agreement
Wurces-rtch and picturesque reached in the forestry sector

eifle coastal province the size in August BC forestry workers’

. Western Europe, is nearing earnings were ninaipg some 15

i end of the year not quite per cent. :above those of their

Hevihg Its luck. It is niow .U.S. counterparts.-

-

- -ely over-wbar had been con- *nje «ap has since! narrowed,
•.lered one o£ the biggest forestry workers

stacies in the path of re- received a 10 per -cent rise in
very—the past summer’s pay mid-year;. BC workers finally

- gotiations for most: of its settled for about TJ per cent,

an. highly unionised, and fln a yearly basis. .That figure
toriously fractious, labour has since emerged *s a norm
>**

. . for other BC sectors;

Things had looked.bleak back Nevertheless, British Colum-
* the spring. Workers- in the hia, with ils heavily export-

restry industry, which orientated economy," has better

rouhts for over *50 cents of reason than most provinces to

ch ‘BC dollar earned. - were be thankful for the falling

Iling for rises of 30 per cent. Canadian dollar. Quote apart

their two-year contracts, des- from the need to stay corapeti-

ie federal anti-inflation con- live in the all-important v.S.

. ils setting a ceiling of S per market for forestry products,

nt in the coming year. V/or- there had been increasing rears,

ns in other areas strategic to now to some extent allayed, for

* a economy were in similarly revenues oF the lucrative

ft litarit mood. The stage tourism industry, the province s

peared set, in short, for con- third largest, which in lM/b

Station. topped the Slbn; mark for the

A few sets of negotiations first time.

long the larger groups did •

me to the brink. But in the
^£|£J"g2|S6

A the tally was one brief but

uuly strike at a large down- year, real Gross Prorin-

vra Vancouver hotel, and a
c jaj product registered an

ldcat stoppage by employees increase of 5.1 per cent., with

i the ferries linking Van- Government forecasting a

' uver Island with the main- further increase to the order of

nd which ended with the 5 5 to 6 per cent durii>5 19 ‘ <•

an going meekly hack, to However, this now looks nver-

>rk on the orders of Premier optimistic, despite a surpng per-

illiam Bennett s Cabinet forraance by the lumber section

The feared period of confron- nf the forest products industry’,

tion in fact turned into one of where first-half exports rose by

e quietest labour interludes 50.1 per cent, this year as a

1 record, with the number of result of the carrent u.S.

an-davs lost slipping to housing boom.. .,

»5 0(KV—well under half last The latest Conference Bnafd

,‘a‘es figure. The slowing down survey suggests real growth this

' inflation, partly as the result year of only some f -P®?- c® Dt-

1 contrnls. was a major reason although This, is .still conifort-

,r this—the consumer price ably - ahead -pT.-rUto Boards

irtex is expected to rise by a gloomy 2.9 per-. cffliV grovyth

unparatively modest 7.5 per forecast for
;

the . -Canada"

»nl. this year. But whether, economy as a whole..- The- Board

i sussested by a senior BC sees some slight relief on The

ouncil of Forest Industries labour front in 1978. forecasting

fficial. there is firm evidence * drop in the jobless figure to

lat " the inflation psychology 7.9 per • cent.- But .other B.C.

: becoming a thing of the forecasters say that a drop of

jet" will be tested when the even this site, is perhaps

nti-inflation controls come off optimistic. The problem is

i Anril and a «ew rnund of hardly one of stagnation, now-

ay bargaining begins. ever. The number of jobs avai.-

Two equ all v pertinent factors,. able .has grown .by nejriy .3 per

nwever are an unemployment t;enL this -year; but. t&cSne of

ale still hovering, around what ,the labour, force has.gr^wn even

rptnier Bennett- has described -fasten ii • :.;.l «*.
^

, . the .
•* totally

" unacceptable Overall; exports tif BC goods

vel of S 5 per cent and-a.grbvy- in/the- first-hall of lhi%ye»Ci

_g awareness on the pan of S2.95bn* were 23 iper-cent.

unions of the mounting cost higher in the- corresponding

essures on the province s vital period of 1976. Lumber-m the

mort industries. star performer, with another

Wage rates in most sectors of bright spot proving to he copper,

e provincial economy had where exports were up -1 per

-en running well ahead not cent in value despite a severe y

dv of those elsewhere in depressed- world market Pulp

inada hut more importantly and- paper products, another-

ose of rival industries in its highly important sector.

remained deep in the doldrums
with exports down about 10 per
cent, in quantity and value,

while a similar decline in meal-
lurgical coal exports reflects the
global recession in steel-

making.
A more positive note is struck,

however, by an emerging wil-

lingness among the larger indus-

tries to step up capital invest-

ment in the province after a

hiatus of several years.

The post-1973 recession was
mostly to blame, although a

plunge deep into provincial

deficit by a free-spending
socialist New Democratic
Government between 1972 and
1975—after 20 years of rigorous
Social Credit fiscal rectitude

under the present Premier’s
father. W. A. C. Bennett—did
not exactly help.

A more neutral stance has
been taken by the current

Government, which in tht* past

year has repealed some fairly

punitive NDP legislation on
mining royalties and is in the
process of unloading roost of

the private company assets

taken over by the NDP. Actions

such as those do seem to have
had the desired effect of shak-

ing more investment cash loose

from corporate pockets, and. the

Government currently, is fore-

casting a 10 per cent, increase

in capital and repair expendi-

tures this year to some STbn.

It has been encouraged so far

in the forestry sector by a

$450m five-year development
plan announced by Macmillan
tfloedel. ihe province's biggest

forestry company, a sl25m.
pulp and paper plant upgrading
programme* by Crown Zeller-

bach. and numerous smaller
projects. By comparison with
investment levels among rival

U.S. producers, however, such
fund* seem fairly small beer.

U.S. investment is said by some
analysis to have run at four to

five times the British Columbia
average throughout the seven-

ties.

On other fronts, Cominco has

unveiled a 5425m. programme
for stepping up zinc and lead

production from its mines in

the BC interior, while 1977
sales of oil and gas exploration

leases, at $&2m„ have yielded

more than in the previous

three years combined.
Meanwhile. Federal/provin-

cial studies go on into the

feasibility and costs of develop-

ing the vast coal deposits in the

north-east, which are emerging
as the province's biggest long-

term asset.

Last year 9m. tons of metal-

lurgical' coal worth SSOOm. were

shipped from southern BC to

the Pacific Rim. The question

is now whether the port of

Prince Rupert. 1.000 miles to

the north of Vancouver, can

pconnmicaly he developed and'

transport links established with

ihe northern coal depo.-its held

hv BP and Dcmson Mines. The

fatter already has a letter of
intent from Japan for 5m. tons

a year: estimates are that con-

tracts for loin. Inns annually

arc needed fur development to

be economic.

Admittedly, the current mar-
ket fur coal is very soft, hut the

northern coalfields would
require a lead-in period of five

to ten years, and much can
.change in that time. There
remains, however, the other

large problem -of the massive

investment required for years

before there are any returns.

Small wonder, then, that

Premier Bennert and a team of

top Ministers and officials were
recently on a swing through the

U.K. and £11rope looking for

both markets and investors.

One other large shot in the

arm for the economy is closer

—

the proposed pipeline to bring

natural gas rrom the North

Slope of Alaska to the U.S. via

the Yukon. BO and AJbena.

Over 5i'0 miles of line will run
through i be province, providing

jobs and materials handling for

BC workers, contractors and

supply companies. Altogether.

BC pipeline industry experts

visualise perhaps S2bn. or more
coming their way from building

of both the BC and Yukon sec-

tions of the 2.700 mile line,

which is tenialively expected to

he completed in the early

eighties.

-XT.
'

John Griffiths Skiers at lOS-mile Ranch. Caribou. British Columbia.

ONT1NUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

ent has virtually ceased since

ve onset of the recession. Even

! e carryover effect' of plans

• ade before 1973 is now dlssi-

- ,ted. A number of shiny new

ice towers have recently been

mpleted in major provincial

litres but in cities like Halifax

to 85 per cent, of the avail-

le floor. space in them remains

cant

The ill-fated Shaheen Natural

sources ;Co'. refinery at Come-

-Cbance in Newfoundland was

? last of the big. industrial

. ajects completed. With the re-

gion by the receiver, of offers

:eived in response to a pur-

i5e call earlier this year, the

lire of the refinery remains

determined.

\fter 18 months of study.

. nnan. Dutch and Canadian

el companies decided to post-

ae indefinitely a decision on

: construction of a $20bn.

rid scale basic steel plant at

barus Bay, N.S. The current

rket for steel could not

.tify the investment. As a re-

t. the Nova Scotia govern-

nt is hoping to get additional

leral support for a rehabilita-

n of the technically anti-

ated Sydney Steel Corp. miU-

r'avourable federal response is

jected, but the announcement

gbt have to await the onset of
" next federal election cam-

en ' V
. Similar reasoning seems to ne

'

• only explanation for the con-

ued delay in Ottawa's finan-

•1 commitment to a long-

waited second container ter-

gal at Halifax. Port officials

S
T
r future traffic will be lost

. the S42m. project is not

^ded soon. The Province has

“borised a start on site pre-

ation for the terminal, but

vould be reluctant to bear the

ire cost of the project, in

meantime, shipping business

being lost to Montreal, pos-

1 v as a result of higher rates
" the inland rail freight

uponent. , ,

\sked about the reduced level

investment in the Atlantic

ion, higher freight rates, and
' burden of high unemploy-

nt and fading living stan-

ds resulting partly from

eral anti-iuflation policies,

. Trudeau told reporters that

' situation would only become

rse i? he adopted the ".wacky

nom'ics ” sometimes proposed

lim.

“ We were prepared to assist

the * establishment of the

Gabarus Bay steel plant. But

why go.ahead with it if a market

doesn’t exist. Do you suggest.we

throw the steel Into the sea?”

He said all Canadians must

realise that circumstances have

changed since 1973. The country

is not as rich as it thought it

was. It wfll only regain its

former status by becoming

competitive again in world

markets.
. ,

That suggests continuing hard

times for the Atlantic area. With

the exception of lumber, most of

the region’s major industries are

performing well below capacity.

New Brunswick has recently

agreed on terms for a SlOSnL

new potash mine by Potash

Company of America. But the

mining industry generally is

depressed because of reduced

world demand and lower metals

prices.

There have been layoffs in the

lead-zinc and iron ore sectors

and several potential develop-]

meats have been shelved. The

only bright spot, apart from

potash, is coal, where one new

strip mine has been developed

in Nova Scotia and several

others arc anticipated. George

Wimpey Canada is involved in

both development and explora-

tion. Additional underground

coal output is also expected fol-

lowing offshore drilling this

summer in the large Sydney coal

basin.

Newfoundland recently pub-

lished new provincial offshore

mineral regulations. But a

jurisdictional impasse with

Ottawa, which led to the suspen-

sion of drilling in the Labrador

Sea this year, continues. The

issue is likely to be referred to

the Supreme Court of Canada m
the second half of 1978.

. Resumed drilling on the

Scotian shelf around Sable

Island has been disappointing

and analysts believe the east

coast now has a very low appeal

for the oil industry. The excepr

tion COU14 be the as yet un-

explored George’s Bank
which straddles the Canada/u-5.

border off Nova Scotia.

The Wa countries are

expected to approve a suggested

sharing arrangement, covering

hydrocarbons found in the over-

lapping boundary atea.

Lyndon Watkins

The partners: Canada, a country of great

potential for the future, and Metallgesell-

schaft, a company with a century of expe-

rience. Two .good reasons why Metall-

gesellschaft, Frankfurt, has systematically

strengthened its presence in Canada

The main activities of Metallgesellschaft in

Canada are concentrated on its subsidiary

Metallgesellschaft Canada Ltd., in Toronto:

Exploration and'mining, joint ventures and

close cooperation with Canadian mining

corporations, the growing activities of

Urangesellschaft Canada, the sale of non-

ferrous metal semiproducts through

VDMCanada, and the shipping of concen-

trates by Montan Transport Canada.

Metallgesellschaft is well established in

Canada - with a concept for the future.

Metallgesellschaft trades metals around
^

the clock and around the globe. An experi-

enced team offers individual service on a
world-wide scale — fast, flexible and
reliable, geared to new technology, sup-

plying consumers, any quality - any time -

any place. Metals are our element

A century of experience in prospecting,

exploration, mining and marketing of

ores and metals; research and metallur-

gy; manufacture of high-quality semi-

finished and finished products; develop-

ment, planning and design of the most

modern industrial plant; development of

new engineering and chemical processes

group-integrated transport, banking and

insurance services.

In fact, just the right degree of knowledge.

;

and experience our customers need.

The Supply of Raw Materials

The Production of Metals and Energy
The Protection of the Environment

The Priorities of Our Age
The Priorities of Metallgesellschaft

METALLGESELLSCHAFT AG
Reuterweg 14, Postbox 3724
D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

METALLGESELLSCHAFT CANADA LTD.

Suite 3100, 2, Bloor Street tast,

Toronto, Ontario, M4W1A8
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A number of national and intema^onaljompanies have m^e

their mark in Manitoba, Cana
everything: centrally located

why: 1 ) We're right.n the middle oieve^tn a-
@ electrica,

to service all North AnJ®"Cj) Companies moving
power and nature of appr0X''-

to Manitoba are eligible for federa governn w
i 0ur

mately 30% of capital investmentt in are

work force is stable and weMu***

^

u^s a^d frequently

share^he
feasible studies. Wewan. you

ssTxsssii“ fmm nfl

Ajarmsrnear Brandon onB«

A

Industrial Development Branch

701-155 Carlton St.

One Lakeview Square

Winnipeg. Manitoba R3C 3H8

i
made IN I

'.MANITOBA;
lj) Hfi{g HSU

MANITOBA DEPARTMENT OF INOUSTRY AND COMMERCE

FOR THE first "half of the 1970s is

Manitoba and Saskatchewan pr

enjoyed a high level of pros- w
perfty that enabled then: pro- se

dncial governments to finance at

ambitious new programmes and m
social experiments. Bjjt wjth b

the descent to less buoyant pi

times in the past 18 mm*?*
J?

e **

mood of expansion and innovar sc

tion
, ih these two -.Prairie Pro- st

vinces'has tended to fade. a:

There has -been In fact a e

recent dramatic shift in public

attitudes ‘on she Prames. a

Manitoba
: and Saskatchewan *

citizens—who number slightly p

more than a million in each p

province^—now feel that caution, f

frugality and the status quo t

should be the order of .the nay. e

This turn round in their think- I

lug is already being reflected I

in the economic and political j

climate in the region. T

The change in atmosphere l

was dearly demonstrated last

•month' in Manitoba when the

eight-year-old New Democratic
;

(Socialist) Party (NDP) pro-

vincial government was easily

ejected from office by the Con- .

servatives led by Sterling

Lyon, a 50-year-old Winnipeg

lawyer. The NDP, in trying to

“hold on to the reins of power,

had promised Manitoba a con-

tinuation of sizeable govern-

ment speeding on public hous-

ing, job-creation and the eacteu-.

Sion of social services.

• The Tories, on the other

hand, campaigned on the basis

that they would trim govern-

ment expenditures and reduce

both personal and corporate

income taxes. At one pre-

. . t of newxy completed^ £eir average netjash ^^f ^gtmTarSgbertS
0
han i

with the resui
__ ^ will still have a^erw .*6

___
. jm. eshari55"SSFK ttTSyiEait

they may be producers will still have ^ jsteadily expah

TmT xT rent accommodation.. dollars in their pockets.
, -^^mufactiumagjadjei

Snnre economically than if they The Canadian Wheat Board. If sectors, while. Saskatch«J^_

huild it But this- effort at ^addition trying. to ofEset lower j^gg^pg from

narsimony—while itmay pletfBf.pgices by aggressive selling-— uraniumjdeyelopm^^- .

S?f£2£rers--offers little’ con^g the hope .that larger export BilsinessmeB, wfcCHg.

^fJKF^b" Manitoba's con- flumes will reduce losses in iti -some

SSd&M »:*w 35L.T
Ktrnction industry., wuivu “ farm .

revenue, •

aSSng a 33 per cent lmr
year; the federal GramUJarket- dentt not “

^Tmrnient rate this winter/ f Agencyljas niade a number pessimistic -Qim the^pr
employment me ^ current ^ticm Waw^ Th^.

v t
eC
°^iirred last fflSnth roster of customers iiududes. out that M^toba ai^

ssl v«vaSSss
oower utility, decided to ymcel, Jamaica.^ ^ to time. They are.' wo

nTSS:^WSS'2S-SC»^;Afcssttwasss^a
SSson stations, say the post- Ia ^ Man^ba end

. .. -.Roger NeW
ponement of

Limestone-the Saskatdfewan art less weU off ^
^MUse

Pl
Manltob”s electricity j|j“ y :

.

?nT^wth ^ fallen ^h- -
. -,

stantially below earuer

projections. _

:

-M-
.. »
: £. .u

C L- T *1 T-
-

' ^ —
expect muen irum us.

.
^

—

pledge to do almost nothing, far

from turning off voters, resul-

ted in his party winning a

record 49 per cent, of the

popular vote, as well as 33

Legislature seats compared with

23 for former Premier Edward

Schreyer’s NDP.

Trade between Canada and the Federal

Republic of Germany and German indusfriaJ^

investments in Canada are growing in impor

tance To help you profit from these new busi-

SopportSnrties Dresdner Bank has recently

opened a Representative Office inToronto.

Dresdner Bank-one of the ^adinginter-

national banks-offers a comprehensive and

Pfficient service in all fields ot international

banking, such as trade and project financing or

rising funds for international borrowers on the

German and international capital markets.

Our representative is Mr. Eckhart Mehler,who

has soent his entire business career of more

than 15 years with Dresdner Bank, the lasteigh

SSSanking. Before moving to Cana-

SrSffiKS.
ahfing him intensive expenence in this impor-

tant and expanding market

Meet Mr. Mehler or telephone him at

Dresdner Bank AG
Representative Office for Canada^

Suite 3655, Commerce CourtWest

Toronto, Ontario M5L1E2
Tel (416) 862-7837, Telex: 065-24503

Cable address: DRESDAGENT

27 Representative Offices aU over the world

Dres'dnerBank

Triumph »

The Conservative triumph
^

was of course greeted with near-
fi

ecstasy by members of Mam-
o

toba’s business community.

Spokesmen for the private sec-

tor believe the province will

have a much better chance to

attract investment and new -

enterprises under the business-

orientated Tories.

But so far Mr. Lyon has t

introduced no measures to t

stimulate Manitoba s rather «

fragile economy. In fact he and \

his Ministers have embarked on 1

a programme of slashing gov- 1

eminent expenditures in almost ,

all areas—to put themselves in

a position to legislate the pro-
,

mised tax cuts early next year.

One of their first actions, for

example, was to postpone the

construction of Can.$37m. of

provincial .office buildings that

were to have been started this

winter in Manitoba’s capital,

Winnipeg.
. . _

Public Works Minister Harry

Eons justified the postponement

by saying that the Government

does not want to undertake the

programme until a study deter-

mines whether the buildings are

needed. At the moment there

Tnuijict

However, the jj
medi

l^1

e
av

il

?:

nact of the Limestone

to eliminate W00 new consmic-

tion jobs that were to be created

next spring—as well as dampen-

ing business prospects for the

many Manitoba farmers. A

spokesman for Royal Bank of]

SSs Agricultural Division

‘ ^4cen^“Tbe. traditional
;

;

cost-price squeeze—when farm-

1

' ers Smultaneously face higher
|

;
costs and lower priws-is back

__j it ?s as real as eve‘-j

‘ Furthermore, I. have a
t^
u
"f t |

! that things are going set

I toucher as farmers become

7 l0Cbed into a problem from

! which there is no easy escape,
j

r The agricultural downturn is 111

1 . hurting both • Manitoba .and

a Saskatchewan, hut

e the former because Jt doesnotl 1

3 have the abundant oil. potash

h and uranium resources of the III

d latter. For example. Sa?katche- Jll

d
wan to-day has 17.000 more

employed than a year ago, while

Manitoba has created only 2.0(X)

new jobs in the same penod.l t

Similarly, unemployment m
lh

Manitoba—currently running atl|j_

^ five per cent versus llNJ
1 cent a year ago^ls expected]

J to -average 5* per cent in 1977,1

l-n as compared with Sastatche-]

Vi wan’s average rate of 4.4 per

cent, up from 4.1 per cent in

Z 1976.

Despite the -slowdown, Mani-I

ias toba. and Saskktchewan s^ll

to boast unemployment rates tnati

ler are lower than in any other]

ind province except booming oil-

1

on rich Alberta — and well below]

;ov- the national average of 7.5 -perl

ost cenf Furthermore there iar

in good: reason' to believe that the!

wo- present- agricultural slump wjUt

^r. not he as deep or as severe as]

for in the earlier cycles. Farmers,]

the for instance, are now covered]

of by a guaranteed Federal Gov-]

that eminent minimum poce fori

this their wheat (SS'i bushel at the 1

ital
* moment), as weR'as by Ottawa si

erain income. stabiHsation
.

plan 1m which wm set up two years ago.

' This plan **
'

the financed
-

by fanners and- the

?ter-
Government - guarani .#®

TSb former that their Income in &
hS bad year will not drop below

S U PERMARK ETv;;
:

EQUIPMENT & METHOD? ^
FOR ALL OPEH DISPLAY RETAIUMG ON StTE FOR’TT'

nmoSHOP DUSSELDORF AND SHOPEX, BIRMiNgNJ
EUROSHOP,

p
D

over lQ years d* fine equipment tavgg
, sales and service in Europe and has est^^

reputation for good design, reliable cWr£«

•
••

. attentive service and notable mnovatwe

. tions! Good credentials for you to. wm
.

./-. Enquiries invited. Wherever you ^.wr^
decallj.

"
• -

’
•

' ;*.
1
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conventional systems.
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runs

IE PABTI QuiWcois sdvem- children to XiislMr-lancuage sovereign^—now promised for
mt, elected just, a year ago .schools (in.the prqblicly-financed the spring of 1979.
ul 42 per cent; of. the tqml systernlrwas'beiAg.fsiit'fi'uished. Mr. Jean Lesage,. Liberal
pular rote, and- a- clear The Bill, initially appeared to Prime minister of Quebec from
dority in the - National be aimed, completely at ending 1960-66, whose name is coupled
sembly, ha& firmly established English dominationbf Montreal. with the “Silent Revolution"
phasic pp.Llticar aims of However inore'- and more that brought the province Into

ss-5-?. “f. *"
teover of economic power rby regard thelim as- nribtSess’arily century, has cpmc out of politi-

SStSS-:‘“-
’** * restrictive and hwSfespecial 1? ™i. retirement to head his

mtr.gai.area: , ^ since it effectively bars English Par»^ s committee prepan ng for

The government has kept tip Canadians from rather provinces ^e
.

referendum. Since his repu-

fever/sh pace'.of legislation, from moving t;b Quebec because t^tion survived unscathed dur-

th Green and White Papers: their cbildren Would:be barred mg. the subsequent collapse of

licy statements and key from ‘ English' '.'State schools. Liberal fortunes that is a boost

eeches to help it maintain the They believe;, tip Bill >'U1 in for the federalist cause,

fenoist momentum. . it foot drive, more ^Soglish-con- Given the course of events so

qmised In, the election ram , trolled business' frora Montreal, far and Lhe dissatisfaction with

ign last November. The most because of the- difficulties of **Q economic management

cent polls suggest it 'has major companies; ..particularly shown in recent polls, for most

rely maintained its popularity in the financial ''field* in meet- Francophones the real issue is

long' Francophones.; If. has ins tiie requirements to promote coming to be not separation,

it the modest support It. had the use of Fres£$ An llieir but a new negotiated settlement

ip from younger Anglophones offices.

io bad found its slogan "We There is inerting concern
p’t go on likethls*’ attractive, about the econoifiy" and the

The Bourassa gosenuhent was ?
f Pn'vate^^or

_

m an u-

ppled- mainly ou the issue of
facturins- aud construction in-

^management o £ the economy. — — —
it there was a host of-.locaJ

jnvK^nt rate £ moan!i a rearianPement of tax-

Mes -a* well, and ' many felt iS'"**
16 *

,k
ins pow^ s and federal P r°Per-

was too compliant With, the tICS ,n the province, giving

deral Liberals under Prime f yuebec greater policy options,

nisler Pierre Trudeau.
' and

.

re,all'p ly mode^ le\el* of several Quebec Ministers and
provincial and municipal invest- prf>minenl Pq members includ-

Pr
f“

J"
I”

0
ins Mr. Gerald Godin, who

, nght-band man. the Cultural Because of the .polls- and the defeated Robert Bourassa in his
fairs Minister Mr. Camille, anxieties over employment -and Montreal East riding, have
-.unn. used the French the economy, the -government, seVeral times stressed that “if

with the rest of Canada and the
provision of jobs.

Options
Stripped of emotion, this

jiguage Charter (Bill 101) as once BiU ldiW»Med in the on y Quebec could ae^ back the
eir key pfaea of .lagUktion. complet5y;

:,«ropped
pay iS taxes

is forced through with un- terms such as independence and f0 otuwa "XrTwouldbe irnlllenting determination, and separation stressing .instead .
ner,ru .

08
„

ed as a rallying point for many *• sovereignty-association “ and
™*SDn ft>r *roubtin8 t0 S° all

the emotions pent up for so the possibility of negotiating a
lhL w

J
y and fi®Para

.

te-

rig in the Francophone new -type of -confederation, with
ofm£\°l,rse -

IS
..

re
?|

filiation. Ottawa.- Premier Lflvejque him- Problem. Ottawa, replies that if

Jncertainty
self has reewtiy -ifc**n: of a

tha* -ta^ns power is “given

“new contract ” nath the rest aM'a-v- the federal Govern-

or Canada. ment would be phasing itself

But Bill 101 has contributed. He made hisfirsi move on the
widespread uncertainty. international scene, soon after

ttp“ld fme &bou de
.

facl°-

-ventilating tne effects of the
the election with a Visit to New Thc language legislation was

inadian recession on the y0rk last- January He went finall>' passed in the autumn
' uebec economy, and earning becaiise Quebec camiot finance uUh htlle change. The Govern-

tter resentment from the the SJ6biu Jaines ^i^y. project, ment is more interested in

isincss community, both .Eng1

and rniich ofWwiaal capital, furthering the economic position

. ?h and French speaking,. without- the' New ^ork long- of Francophones in Montreal

Social' measures, put. into teiw Bond niaAet'-" than 'in the primacy of the
' feet or in the making fcave
~ Hen -short of expe^tkms.- or

--« bel^crj/icJ^di For jpoderiies
.

^concentrate more pojwer .ifl
thfe- biotien :of establishihg-liis want a- unilmguaj. Quebec.. But

’-e hands' of the- bureaucracy
gfiveriimreirt’s - financial ^'credi-the^ do .want lull equality of

: t > lhe Parti
:
.Qixebecois had

bijity-

,

0m the
:

shoulders of the economic opportunity’ and' ulti-

-mpaigned ori a. decemraiisa-
pj^fie'e Minister. Mr. Jacques nia:ely control of the' Quebec

. : •n of decisioD-nrakn^. The
pgrizeau. and tbe senior officials economy by Francophones.

. jitie Paper on elementary and
0f Hydro-Qffebcc. the provincial Jobs and economic power

-.oridary education *3 hem? power utility. The Americans have always been key issues
- -.tiejsed as “conservative at tjie were openly con- aiming Francophones. Even

-d “regressive. • cerne# -that a “socialist type" now. Mr. Levesque speaks of the
-Hie second mo^ Jmportam might emerge on the need for French-speaking Cana-
pe piece of !egislation, next 0J York State—and dians to

' “ prove theiT com-

; the language. Act. Js Stu
0Tie possibly -wantine to opt' out petency." by taking over control

- -amend .-the Lawmr Looe. ^ ^0I^-n American defence of Asbestos Corporation and
ich is being 5?a^“' ^ arrangements. v running it better, than the
business and,some unions.-

. . • Americans
:
-e 'Governments planned take-. .

Mr. Parjzeau s orthodox
;
apd . . - •

-iri
-Acbes tfK -Gwpprjrflon restrictive- May budget -h elpwl

,
;
.T^g. Government hqped to ex-

But 'Hytirq- -tract. reciprocal schooling agree-

J. has met with sceptii^ ^vQwbec's borrowing programme mgtS; .from _other_,

Quebec unions involved; bad tp be trimmed, and because
,

a^er the .passinc, of Bill 101.

ich argue that the govern- -Of sniiie resistance in the New The idea was that Ontario would

nt has been as baif York, bond market Hydro had; provide the same opportunities

ver as the. private sectb£'
s" more .than usual recourse to the -for -French-speaking school-

.,i’or the first few inqhths in Eurocurrency markets this year, children as Quebec has tradl-

f-ce Mr Levesque “and'
-

' bis There has been no successor to; tibnally done. for English speak-

'

listers
*
freely used, such the $lbn. Hydro private places. Jug chUdren. The offer failed.

Ibis as independence, separa- meiot of January- 1976. • but several provinces have In

l and sovereignty with little internationally, the next move
. VnpU^rfpnrh

vi-^fthiraphfluriristtie-cain. ca^‘ with Mr U^sque's re- f^estly for English-French

federation of Trade Unions, ba9
severely criticised this measure,
arguing that it does not go far
enough towards cementing the
position of the unions. Little

has been heard from the con-

struction unions, since the
measures leave their hallowed
hiring hall system intact. Under
this North American system,
the unions choose who will fill

thc job the contractor offers.

The anti-scab section of Bill

45 is not really an issue, because
this is already enshrined in

many collective agreements.
For the small businessman, the

measure allows 35 per cent of
his workers Co authorise a

union to organise, against 50 per
cent.

Business, Anglophone and
Francophone, has told the
government Bill 45 will simply
upset what is left of an
equilibrium belween “big
unions” and the private sector.

The lack of government super-
vision of strike or certification

ballots will simply lead to more
abuse.

The government has shown
some courage in trying to attack

some corners of inefficiency in

the Quebec civil sendee. Mr.
Pari2eau is trying to make
better sense out of thc duplica-

tion and waste in the computer
systems around the Treasury'.

The government is using the

established system of promotion
and transfers to free up some
of the staffing rigidity. No one
can say yet whether these efforts

will make much difference.

After one year in office, it

can be' said that Mr. Levesque
has established his government
of reform', has forced through

thc language legislation, and is

now sensibly trying .to reduce

the tension between English

and French in Montreal.

.He is obviously trying tn

respond to the strong desires nf

both groups for politicians to

bring forward a "third option
”

that would be credible, would
modify lhe status and yet avoid

the extreme of separation. Thai

may well be thc next step -In,

tjie drama..

; :; .R.
; iG. <3ibbens

Montreal Correspondent
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In the early years, people in Saskatchewan

worked the land. We were known for our

grain, and that was enough. As time went by,

we earned a reputation as one of the world's

leading
1

agricultural areas — not just for grain,

but for hogs, beef, and specialty crops such as

rapeseed.

We want the world to know.

While farming is still big business in f
Saskatchewan, it's only one of many. Because n

over the years, we’ve broadened our base and n

diversified. tf

Today, we're deeply involved in- mining, 8

manufacturing and food processing: and. our
“

tourist trade is booming, in fact, in the last five. 3
years, total investment in Saskatchewan has.;

2

increased b\''s yesri'y average of22%.' . .

' ;

|

Wtott^jaesastoyou. '

|
Saskatchewan's resources mean opportunity

for you. We have bit, uranium, timberiand end
potash.'And as Western Canada's.chief 'Steet 1 --

.

Saskatchewan has one of the healthiest

provincial economies in Canada. Our
unemployment rate is the lowest We get

things done — efficiently and profitably. And
we'd like to work with you.

To find out more, just fill out and mail us the

coupon. We'li send you full details on the

things that interest you.

Government of Saskatchewan
Department of Industry and Commerce
4th Roof - Saskatchewan Power Building

Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada, S4P 2Y9

Please senC me more information on Saskatchewan,^.5®1

,
•

-'"^l

especially the areas 1 have ebecked off.
.
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.

' . .

,

' .

-

Position .

Firm-

Address

. Province

Country

Postal Code.
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they bad been almost TjSjt to Paris, which was

' .nnf^d-fypm'their vocabularv. >mnro - oieasin'e to the Parti, i
- :—^—.t../115016 Pleasing u u —

• have taken on a new dimension.

sdiooling in 1978-79.

: The Labour Code amendments

as
ut the polls have consistently rwbGcois's radical wing. Edu- .w?

V€
/i
a*cei1 on a

j»J;
nsi1

tion^ not moving, towards years have tended to holiday ih ^Sildi have
: solution ^to .the Fraace and ^pg rather titah ^_J^nce

n0^^
,-titnttohal' problem Rather Dr ^ Caribbean. : •S veSs Tbe rSo obj^ti??
? they confirmed that most . .

wee years, ine maio Dojecuve.

acophones don’t want to There Mr. Levesque's speeches tiiough. was to bargain for

irate Quebec from Canada were keyed less to the iradj- smooth negotiations between the

tional grievances of French go^mmeot and the Quebec

arfcfied with the flatus ouo Canada against confederation Federation of Ubour. which

tpnrT-tn blame Ottawa for and the issue of separation than represents around 500.000

- “„Wh ra™rTnerpln" might h.ve been ex^crad He warkers in the public aud pare-

t (official Iv 114 per cent received, polite assurances from public sectors. These

L 1

12mt.tr - . the French Government that ft negotiations come up towards

reall-v would offer • moral support* the end of 1978. a crucial periodtst cnuntL
111 301 was not a

ri
. .a issue' amona the mass of “WAever way »o Quebec vo.g fo^ttejoverumen^

-ocoohones. Few regretted might
,
cast

.

tMS

the right .to send their the referendum

ballot inv.. However, the rival union

on Quebec- federation, the National Con-

tVi r ‘tiaver -mills' at :~HuU itear Ottawa.

Toronto " Dominion is a Canadian

bank which has been building its repu-

tation in Europe
1

for over 60 years. A
reputation that is based on our ability to

interpret the current business environ-

ment and our experience, in arranging

major sophisticated financial transactions

for a wide variety ofcustomer*.

Through our global network of over

9S0 branches, we can arrange Euro-

currency financing, term loans for capital

expansion or consortium financing lor

large scale projects.

Regardless of the size or nature of
your requirements, we ha\e thc stability

and resources required to act effectively.

And to every customer we bring the

experience gained in 120 years of suc-

cessful banking.
Discuss your financial plans with us

and put our reputation to the test.

Toronto Dominion. Financial partner

with corporations, soveniments-aiiLl
banks.

DcmiNSON
where people make the difference

World-wide assets exceed CANSI8 billion Head office—Toronto-Dominion Centre, Toronto. Canada.

Regional Office—Europe, Middle East and Africa: Si. Helen’s. '1 Undershaft. London EC3A 8HU. Telephone 01-233-0011

oiHtFummmm offices

Frankfurt

New York •

Saofrandsco-.

Houston

IitsAngeles

Singapore

Hong Kong

Jakarta -

Bangkok

Taipei

Tokyo
*

’.

Mexico City

Panama

Sao Paulo

Beirut Teheran

Abu Dhabi

Dubai
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Opportunities abound in

Canada's growing free-enterprise province

Alberta Is destined to play an ever more Jor",n
f*

the Canadian economy in the months and years ahe a.

The S10 billion northern pipeline project to carry Alaskan

natural gas to the American mainland willhave Z

tremendous impact on the economles.of Alberta and the

rest ofCanada. Some $7 to S8 billion of the total

expenditure will be spent In Alberta and other parts pf

Canada.

Good Investment Climate
Alberta continues to enjoy a stable political and social

climate The province s labour relations have tradltl
°2f‘

y

been excellent and will undoubtedly continue to remain

so These factors have helped attract countless new

commercial and industrial developments to the province.

Indicative of this is the fact that investment mtent.ons for

1977 are estimated to be S8.7 billion, almost 13.°

from 1976.

Energy Rich
, ,

Alberta possesses abundant supplies of hydro-e ectnc

power, coal, and conventional oil and gas reserves. In

addition, the province has the Alberta Oil Sands -

estimated to contain recoverable reserves of over 300

billion barrels of oil- The $2.4 billion Syncrude oil

extraction plant on the Sands will go into production, on

schedule, in June of 1 978. It will join Great °' 1

Sands, in operation since 1967, in producing oil from the

world's largest known oil deposit.

Joint Ventures Welcomed .

With so many developments currently underway

and with many more projects planned, huge

amounts of capital are required. Joint ventures

and licensing arrangements between

non-Canadian investors and Albertan ana

Canadian partners are welcomed by

Alberta. The province welcomes

foreign investment, particularly j\

in the areas of food processing,

petrochemicals, manufacturing,

steel and minerals,

and forest products.

Low Tax Rate

Diversified Economic Base
As well as a strong oil and gas industry, Alberta has a

growing manufacturing, agricultural and petrochemical

industry which will attract additional industries to the

province.
_ .

Due to come on stream, on schedule, in the summer of

1979, is a $1-5 billion ethylene-based petrochemical

complex. This project involves 9 major plants and

will provide new opportunities for downstream

secondary manufacturing.

The overall taxation rate

in Alberta is the lowest

in Canada. The
province expects

to maintain

this position

well into

the future.
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To learn more about investment

opportunities offered by Alberta,

please contact:

Director, European Operations,

Business Development Division,

** nrrrrA Alberta House, 37 Hill Street, '
,

GOVERNMENT OF ALBERTA L0ND0N w.f. England
(

Phone:01-499-3061 Telex: 23-461 AGALTAS.

HERE'S WHERE INTHE U.S.
I ILm- ^

New York, Chicago, Cleveland, operated mtemational branches

San Francisco, Los Angeles, S1" ^ we're growing: we’ve
Houstonu.dAflanM^.st^rt M

countries aroundthe world.
handlingvour banking needs.

,
kVe're big: assetsm excess of ™3Slntemadonal.

$20billions.
Athome around the world.

Were ayperienced: we've Atnome aiuuim ^

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
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the! PROVINCE of Alberta, as

has been true for several years,

continues to thrive as an island

of"prosperity in a- world ol stag-

nation add inflation.
1

It 1 has

profited from a major shift west-
Lwara‘or Chiiadian economic and

political power—a shift that has

been going on all through the

1970s.

This was noted in a speech

last autumn by Mr. W. H.

Hopper, the President of the

Canadian Government's new

State oil and gas company,

Petra-Canada, which set up

headquarters in Calgary two

years ago. Mr..Hopper noted that

the traditional complaint of

Western Canada has been that

the central provinces of Ontario

and' Quebec enjoyed more than

their "fair share of economic

power and political Influence.

“Whatever the valid griev-

ances of the west toward central

Canada," Mr. Hopper said,

“They do not seem as serious

in to-day's economic setting as

they may have been in the past.

The western provinces are not

the poor children of confedera-

tion any longer." He cited

statistics on gross provincial

products (GPP) in 1976. Alberta

had by far the highest GPP on a

pcr-capita basis of all- .ten

Canadian provinces — $11,100

compared with" ' $9,350 for

Ontario, the leader throughout

most of Canadian history.

Alberta's well-known oil and

gas resource: are, of course. J/.e

major source of the prosperity

l

of the Province's • 2m. inhabi-

tants. But the Albertan

economy has taken on a breadth

and depth of management
sophistication that lifts it from

its previous role as primarily a

supplier of energy and of agri-

cultural and other raw

materials.

i

. The recent decision, by the

I

Canadian and American Govern-

ments to let a Calgary-based

company build the Canadian

sections of a natural gas pipe-

line south from Alaska is the

most dramatic evidence of the

Alberta economy’s new
maturity. The decision brought

to a conclusion a seven-year

struggle of national and multi-

national corporations. Right up

to the end of the struggle, with

a decision in favour of Foothills

Pipelines, a subsidiary of

Alberta Gas Trunkline, last

summer by Canada's National

Energy Board, few in the oil

and gas industry anywhere, in-

cluding Alberta, believed that

the Calgary company had a

chance of winning.

The Foothills president, Mr.

S. Robert Blair, has since

interpreted this victory as the

coming of age of Canadian in-

dustry and management, especi-

ally in Western Canada. The

Alaska gas pipeline's Canadian

sections will be designed, man-

aged and built under Canadian

control from a company with

headquarters in Calgary. This

project will provide the major

single growth impact
_

on the

Canadian economy during most

of the five to seven years it is

expected to take to complete the

pipeline’s construction. Foot-

hills estimates that during the

two peak construction years, the

impact will amount to about

i per cent of the Canadian

gross national product

The most open and bold—and

from the Ottawa Federal Gov-

ernment's viewpoint no doubt

j

unwarranted and legally dubious

—exercise of Alberta’s new in-

fluence and power in the country

recently has been by Mr. Peter

Lougheed, head of the Pro-

vince's Progressive Conservative

Government. There is a tem-

porary surplus of natural gas

being extracted in Alberta over

and above current Canadian

domestic requirements and
Canadian contract commitments
to export gas to the United

ftAS PROJECTS
fpoBBuys
TANKER ROUTE
From Atgana

Alberta Gas:Trwik Linernot only won the battle for

the Alcan pipeline fwni Aktska ; it is also -

,

nerife *n bririn-CUlS ’SOUth-.fTOfUr-.

.

e Alcan pipeline •jtotiwhw*"?*
.

-

e sponsors fbfvroposfil&to

.Melville Island hy,pipeline ajtd LNG tanfrer*

cr-tP*. .The Canadian and • i) .S. exports frdin : Ris Province: ‘ No

Governments and their agesfcies P^cntco^readayte^
seem close to some agreement called -for such a

that would allow larger /ship- intrusion by an? Cana(fcanj>ro-

ments of Alberta gas to pe ex- virice into international trade

ported to gas-hungry U.S. mar- negotiations, that are fi-rKdy

kets In return, the U.S* would reserved for the
•
^national

make some commitment to re- Government- by the CanmUan

place these supplies in future Constitution. Nor

from Alaska gas shipments. Loughe^ sq politically*am'as

should Canada need it to think his Propo^jould

mmsWmM
sXVL-kmmsmsw
frJ eaS —tag at the trade discussions.

for .
though one
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The Uougheed Government is

fully aware of this squeeze on

Alberta gas producers. But Mr.

Lougheed is also keenly aware

of the implications for Alberta’s

Along - .with the expansion,

both- of its weight, and to econ-

omic influence,. Alberta has a

few of the, problems that coine

with Such" rapid growth, arid

change. Food prices in Calgary
of the implications for Alberta s

E&nonton. including the
farm products a"d

beef grown In the immediately'
of its growing- but surrounding - countryside, are
mically shaky petrochemical

fte highest .in any
industry of negotiations for ^
lower world tariffs currently

New bouieB are, on average,

- “Sriv s&rsartsafs
s:.t ;v^Soo°m

r

on
U
cattle and petrochemical ductlon of anew form of housing

At its peak, cbnslxuctic -

vided 7^00 jobs on - tin

and. another 700 in Bdrii'-
-

But the plant Js to cor.

-

stream. next year and tub} „
full capacity of 125,000 ha

'

day in 1979. It will thep.p

employment for some,;- ...

people only—but the(1 ra

building to operating-,^'

will still be a good deal -

favourable than, in .conve*
•

oil ,;fieras.- - That staitHQ

;

Alberta a growth
higher than has usuSPy
experienced by the ial/:

'

especially so since- oth0^,
.

schemes with a similAr'P.

are qn-lhe way both iri thjB
(

and on the heavy 60. depp.

'
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problems of Government and
BY ALAN PIKE, Labour Correspondent

£* -24. them te^i^estqi^ettd settle

withiit" the: public 'sector pay
Hr,wjv ^strike fcegan-^- ifotit*: : ; .;.; :. .1

^ ^STh*;Govtxt^lyto was
‘ *jfpmitly; lb*t;*n* - «»ths

- ;-V"-^>
::

‘: which woseifW'tepeneaettl
; ' ill-equipped troop* being 011-

-: - t * mirse^HandiheiP-filder]y.,M0 /pit* Manwi
.: K::% :

* ;yjjWB*.v“$*'-'

'to.' eppe. wmflffl* Warned
\l.;l.'

:v ‘.s-SSl, tjjnnfcjA^T :
i* -V the pMbUc oa -tfee . Strikers

^V‘ •«>tber tiian on foeGorernment.
J V '• ^ believedV ', ' ttW,’ So stflte of!i'3P-,I;Wte by

j,^ .fe*ccwMiSf^ FSU eopfetfegae.*many men
V V:J”».-y*???Wgfcg strategy SvouM not arnff^y

'
’1aLn the

V^focing- the strike wasnot
••:

. ft/f fireproof. .-«. .

”

•
atnice- *';.*:

ftf fireproot
.

\J ‘ffr&i: ^ieh enters its'
Tfa« /edgiM^.;. yyer

V-:? od^ek-ttMiay, afcmwto in
auU"auallties: ^There wens npa^ewS^*** wno
fbeenfew recent -stoppages -'| Î1*; rs,'an— .the ' team

. * iretfie strikers havPMHH^ loyalty and disrfpJipe upon
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- became apparent wi&ia a few

police, with whom firemen

frequently work asd .closely

identify themselves, won a sub-

stantial pay rise in 1975—when
the firemen and most other

workers had to settle for £6

a week.
Earl ier this year the job

evaluation study was resumed
and in May the National Joint

Council agreed a detailed com-

posite description of the

qualified fireman’s duties. It

then went on to ask how he
should be rewarded and in July

a working group under the in-

dependent chairmanship of Lord
McCarthy was set up to “ex-
amine the firemen’s job in re-

lation to other jobs outside the

fire service" in the context of

V tenter *S
§02*.*£ r ^JSwtwtDy- : going to happen. Ministers wereuhdoobtedJy

-v. softer a weefe most of them heartened in theirdetermination

fk: ^' VPtm ;'wnesUjfig with their to stand firm against any
fences. /.•'•;•'

.. attempt .to breach' the 19 per
j’1 sin

.*''

-iai of flrewen undoubtedly cent. guidelines by the strength

^
: ght that there would be a of_ public support 'for the

' minute settlement which couhter-inflatifto policy.
. .

An

Mr. Bees, the Home Secretary. Marshal of the RAF. Sir Neil Cameron. Chief or the Defence Staff, at the head of a naval

firefighting crew training for duty in the firemen’s strike.
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de- 88 per cent qf .those interviewed

n iiirbirit would breach - the believed that a ; -.tough Hue
ier" cent pay guidelines ip should be takeiragahist power-

public sector and they pre-. ful groups, like the turners or

d tp ride out the strike. electricity supplyworkers, using

ie weapons which they their industrial stwmfft?* t® push
id to mobilise against the for above-average.' pay settle-

£ were 10,000 troops in. a menls. . -
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of elderly Civil Defence T ..m
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jblic opinion. At the end of W liSUi IQ6 pUOUC
first week the former is • .

ring signs of exhaustion and f-faljalrc -

latter of possibly being a
uimiv , .

»rnment miscalculation.nnment miscalculation. Many twion leadejss.ijwever,
became dear, as the Gov- believe that the Ccvenvnent
jent made no move to inter- may have taken :

' insufficient

. in the negotiations between account of the public’s .Ability

Fire Brigades’ Union and to distinguish .between the

"local authority employers ip claims of.one group aad ajjother.
' days leading up; to the Another I Opinion Research

that Ministers believed' Centro poll, ^
conAu^Sf^\the

-ic opinion wdoild ' quickly end of la$t months -WjR^ asain

• against the firemen, forcing;, demonstrating for

the 10 per cent, guidelines,
showed that 80 per cent, of the
sample believed that the police
—whose pay grievances are
settled for the present—should
be made a special case.

The opinion or firemen after
e “week on the picket lines is

that the public identify them
far more closely with the police
than with allegedly “ selfish

’’

groups like the miners.
Thousands of signatures on peti-

tions and sums of money have
been collected outside fire

stations during the -pari: week.
The firemen say that they have
received widespread messages of
support from both individuals
and other unions.
The Government’s belief that

there would be immediate pub-
lic hostility towards the firemen
received another setback when
it became apparent early in the
strike that many men were pre-

pared to break their own picket
tines if they could help to save
lives,

. . Tt is, of course, possible that

At any time a fire disaster could
still swing public opinion, vio-

lently against the strikers, jf in
fact it is at present in favour
of them, as the firemen believe.

But the men hope that their
previously good industrial rela-

tions record, their reluctance 10

be on strike and the consci-

entious efforts of some firemen
to mitigate the worst effects of
their own action have won the
battle for public sympathy.
They cautiously believe that the

consequences of the strike may
now be more likely to be identi-

fied in the public mind with
Government intransigence than
with firemen '5 callousness. And
they are now busily trying to

persuade the public that the
claim for which they are strik-

ing is a reasonable one.

The full impact of what they
are trying to do—to break the
Government's rigid determina-
tion to see that public sector

pay settlements are held within

the guidelines— is almost cer-

tainly not appreciated by many
of the strikers. Such a prospect
might daunt workere with more,
experience of using the strike,

weapon, but the . rank-and-file

firemen, newcomers to industrial
action- do not see their case is

those terms.
Ministers thus find themselves

in the position of defending
their pay guidelines not against

men who are mounting a deter-
mined political attack—as mili-

tants in, for instance, the
National Union of Mineworkers
would be prepared to do—but
against a group who speak
about ’* points of principle ^ and
a “genuine sense of grievance.”
While the FBU has a share of

Trotskyists and other far-Left-

ists; among its ranks who arc

committed to overthrowing the

Government's pay policy, most
men see the action .simply in

fire service terms. In this sense
the decision to strike after

several years* discontent—at a
time which offers the firemen
do hope of an easy victory—is

accidental.

The feeling among firemen

that they are generally under-

valued goes back at least a
decade. Until now the biggest

expression of this discontent

was the 1973 Glasgow strike

—

the last time troops and Greeo
Goddesses took to the streets in

place of firemen—and by 1975
talks in the National Joint
Council for Local Authority
Fire Services on the role of the

firemen were well advanced.

It may have been that these
talks, started in 3974. could have
produced b new pay structure

which would have avoided the
present trouble. However, the

Government’s pay policy inter-

vened and an interim report

which sought to evaluate the
wider involvement of firemen

in fire prevention duties was
shelved. The firemen, like other
workers, accepted Phase One
and Phase Two increases and
at the TUc annual Congress
last September their union went
along with the 12-month rule

—

which in their case has now
expired.

Firemen consequently feel

that they have -fulfilled their

obligations to the Government
on pay policy. In their own
eyes they have already waited
patiently for at least two years

in spite of the fact that the

The McCarthy Report con-

cluded: “It follows from this

that the most appropriate com-

parison to make is with the

generality of jobs in the com-
munity. Against a broad bench-
mark of this kind, discussion

can take place on any special

features of the qualified fire-

men’s job. We therefore recom-
mend that the National Joint
Council should begin early dis-

cussion on this basis.”

A rough

comparison
Two months ago the executive

of the FBU met in Edinburgh
to consider the report and de-

cided Immediately to lodge the

claim which has now- brought its

members out on strike. The
union has interpreted the
McCarthy Report’s reference to

the generality of jobs in the
community to mean- adult male
earnings, and has added 10 per
cent, to the claim in recognition
of'the fireman’s particular skills.

The Government has pointed
out that there is a rough com-
parison between the pay of fire-

men and unskilled workers, hut
this has merely served to anger

men w'ho say that it Is insuBioff

to regard their job as nil-

skilled. ;

Talks between the union and
local authority employers aimdd
a: determining a new pay
formula for the future were in

progress throughout last week
and have reached substantial

agreement. But, faced with th’e

insistence of the union that only

an offer of more cash now is

likely to get its members back
to work, this does not seem to
provide a formula for an im-

mediate solution.

The Government is therefore

faced with having to make fredh
calculations. Will the firexneb,

who are receiving no strike pay,

quickly become demoralised?

'

Or will they, like other men op
strike over a principle, simply
harden their attitudes as time
passes, particularly if they feel

public opinion is with them?
For how long will the troop£,
enthusiastic but lacking exper-
tise, be able to maintain even
the degree of fire cover pro-

vided during the past week?
;

With claims from mlners<
power workers, railwaymen and
other public sector groups pend-
ing—and with the local

authority manual worker;’
claim still not settled—the
Government's determination to

hold the 10 per cent, line
against the firemen is easily

understood. A win for the fire-

men would risk a rush of other
special case claims.

Defeat for the firemen, how-
ever, would possibly not have
the salutary effect on claims
elsewhere in the public sector
for which Minisetrs might hope.
At least some public sector
unions would ascribe the defeat
to the firemen's industrial in-

experience, their moral scruples
and the fact that the executive
which is leading the strike was
opposed to it starting. As man:?
firemen must have remarked
the aftermath of a fire: “ There
are ways in. which this might
have been prevented, but that
won't stop it happening again.'*

Letters t6 the Editor
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alternative remains but certainly

tax finally levied on the company
would he reduced by 52 per
cent, of these allowable ex-

penses.

Our present tax system makes
it almost oartain that business-

men will sail as clo«e to the
wind as they can. It i« well

known to the Inland Revenue,
and to John Scott (November 371

i

as well as to Mr. ' Alt Gooding
and myself that the real bene-;

fits of - entrepreneurial activity

are in the creation, of an in-

creasingly • large -capital „ asset

and on access to various ‘‘.fringe

benefits.”
The extremely generoua capital

depreciation allowances and in-

vestment gTaats still permit the

accumulation of large fortunes
for private individuals in rela-

tively short periods. There is

as much an incentive, in our
country for enterprise as any-
where. and this should nqt. be
forgotten by organisation men
such as Mr. Michael FAwardes
who bare eh©sen not to risk their
own capital. ;

R. Holland. ,
* ...

»"
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GFNERAJ.
Intecnaiion.il Monetary. Fund

team talks with Treasury on
general prospects for U.K.
economy and possible early re-

payment of part of its outstanding
debts to the Fund.
TUC-Labnur Party Liaison Com-

mittee meets.
EEC Finance Ministers meet.

Brussels.
EEC Foreign Ministers begin

two-da* meeting. Brussels.

Mr, Eric Varley. Industry Secre-
tary. expected to sign conlrac!

worth £11 ->m. for sale of 24 ships
to Poland.
Barclaycard interest rale cut to

R per centra month.

To-day’s Events
Electrical, Electronic. Telecom-

munication and Plumbing Union
conference opens. Blackpool.
Geneva negotiations continue

on proposed fund lo stabilise
commodity prices.

London Chamber of Commerce
trade mission in Hong Kong
following visit to Japan.
Royal Automobile Club holds

extraordinary general meeting on
its financial situation.

The Queen and Duke of Edin-
bureh attend Silver Jubilee Royal
Variety Gala, London Palladium.
MM.

Air Commodore Sir Peter Van-
neck. Lord Mayor of London, and
h»s Sheriffs attend annual dinner
of Royal Air Force Reserves Club,
Gro«?venor House, MM.

OPERA
Royal Opera production of

Lohengrin, Covent Garden. W.C.2.
6 p.m.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debates on

industrial tribunals and on trans-
port policy.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Tumorer of motor trades t3rd

quarter).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week’s Financial Diary on

paze 2S

music
;

Jeremy Brown gives piano
recital of works by Beethoven and
Brahms. St. Lawrence Jewry next
Guildhall. E.C2. 1 p.m. !

Oech Philharmonic Orchestra,
conductor Zdenek Hosier, soloist
John Lill {piano

1

). perform
Smetana (overture. The Bartered
Bride): Beethoven fPlano Con-
certo No. 3 in C minor): and
Dvorak (Symphony No. 9 in E
minor). Royal Festival Hall. SE-L
S p.m.
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From Mr. W. pingwtiH.

Sir,—Mr. J- Scott's coreawt
(November 16) on the cost of a

wife’s hair-do vividly illustrates

what is wrong with the economic
situation of this country. He
makes the assumption ttagt a
chairman of a company has no
investment income, even fmro
shares ip the company over
which he presides. The patriotic

duty, emphasised alike by the
Government and Jack Jones, to

invest in industry to help reduee
employment' is apparently no
longer there. For someone In

the past who has invested
patriotically 1 can assure Mr.
Scon that 88 per cent- is 2 very
real figure.

Walter Dingwall.
The White House.
Woodmancote near Henfield.

Ifbonking isaservice bushess*.
then ffshould beonservicethat
you judgea bank.

8onkof Boston Houses Cheopside, LC2.

to date British Leyland
have been the least

:lly successfuL Comments
eo made by dealers about

.1- lure of British L«yland
lonalise its distribution
or indeed its - product

.. following the mergers

‘Voluntarily’

redundant

’ 6&.TT-Cominems from your
correspondent Mr. Robert Jones
(Cpst of solar beating, November
.17) jre. evidently based on mis-

understandings of your 1 eport
of Kovember 12 from which he
quotes.
Yony repbrt was quite accurate

in saying that the Cit>- of Lon-
don Corporation had made a

StiidF Of tee possibilities of in-

stalling solar panels at its de-

velopment in Cossor Street,

The pensions

dilemma

. which it grew. Thus, From Mr. K. H. Harr“°” } - Lambeth. Your report made no
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From Mr. C. Smith
Sir,—The article by Eric Short

(November 11) -regarding the
pensions dilemma and the need
for a decision concerning cmv
trading in or out of the new
state scheme is particularly

valuable.
There .is. bpwev?r, one point

which may be somewhat mislead-
ing. This concerns the contribu,
tions to a contracted out' arrange,
ment, where it states that the
overall contribution level

. is re-

duced by 7 per cent. It should be
understood that this reduction
applies

.

'only to earnings abovp
the lower earnings, limit, below
which standard, contributions are
payable. You will find that the
oi-era II contributions level is re-

duced by almost 6 per cent, for
thore people with earnings
matching the' upper earnings
limit with a reducing overall
saving as. one descends to the
lower earnings, limit at which

Weve spent 55years in the City, buildingan organisaifon to

cater forthe toughest judge of all: the financial professional.

That'swhy The First National Bank of Boston s 15 account officers

prefer long instead of short-term relationships.Whyon average,they

stay with their accounts longer than their counterparts at other banks.

Whywe have an exchange specialist based on the dealing

floor devoted exclusively to keeping corporate customers abreast of

developments.

Why ourtwo hundred people in London aim at the highest

standards (ifyou give the best service,you've got the best bank).

And itworks.

Ourtwelve dealers have put us among the top banks

in making markets in all major trading currencies.

And six out of the top ten companies in the

prestigious The Times One Thousand ' are our customers.

Do you put a premium on service too?

We look forward to meeting you.

point there is po saving at all.

While in practice there nrui

H.iv avaiiapie range u, »»»», —— expense, and the singled £10,000

asiMvl MW*ieH24£E£rwufWrt.- JaTCk’Ssff'V’E
iag”t

Ua“e

'b^
corporation

.

While in practice there nrust

surely be few people who will be
contracted out with earnings
matching foe lower earning*
limit, it should be made dear to

such readers contracting out and
expecting to receive aii overall

7 per cent, reduction iff foffir

contributions that they will be
sadly disappointed-
a J. Smite.
Henham Smith-
Pearl Assurance House.
Queen Square,
Bristol. • -

Bosfon.Thebankfor
financial professionals.
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COMPANY NOTICES

HellSamuelOverseasFundS^
SoaellAncsyms

Head Office:Lcxembooig, 37, res l-Tctre-Damo

Traog Regiaer: Lnrrr.hCETg: B S422

Notice of Meeting
Messrs. Sha^ookJen; sis hereby emvened to stead the Statutory

General Meeting «tkh fc fxsiog to be teid on December 9 th, 1977 at

2^0 p-ra. aithc heed office, with the fclls^iag agenda:

Suoc±sic1. Submission of the rspettc of tfce Board cf Director* end of the

StatatcryAcditor.

2. Approval of the 3aIao« Sheet sad the Prafi: and Loss Sratemeatamj
appropriatej c; --he results as at 30th September, 1977.

3. Disei-.rge of the Directors a«f of the Siafar-ory Andhor foe the proper

performancr of ihefc dutie: for thi period eeded 30th September, W77.
4. Reotif: cJ acd icrion on nonilna&n for e-eccon of Directors acd Of
the Srawtcr/ Avctior.
5. Aoj Jtfcrr bicinesr.

There l: nc cnor*-j reqcerement for tie Awrd Geirxal Meeting and the

fecototims mil bs puxu at a simple sajctity of foe shares pmetti or
reprfssented.

Holdeis oi terror shares may vote at foe iifesfing &? pmay by completing a
proxy-font! which Ti3 be sir^e rvmlablc lo Uwm again;! deposit of their

share certificates atone of HillSamuel Oversees For, i's payingagems.

The Beard of Directors.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL

COMMUNITY IEX S.C.I

SUS eo 000 000

—

9 '.“u—1976-1986
'

'Pie Commission of the European
Comm uril Ilea Informs herewith the
bearers of bonus ttiat a *e/ertion by
lox for a orlncinal amount of

" SUS2.500.0a0 has been made for re.
. dtmpt/an in ZhC presence of a Notary
Public on sui Noeembet 1977 at the
’BaiKiue Internationale k Luxembourg

. 5. A.. Luxembourg.

—Numbers of bonds selected by
/«-.

BS713 to 8621 Z .n^uslve
' —Numbers of bonds selected by lor
_ in 1976 and still Outstanding:

6S273 tc 69279 Inclusive
"* —Principal amount unamortized

. . after January 15. 1976;
VUS 59.000.000.

i
' From ISfh January 1978. the bends
selected bv lot will no longer bear

-~ihfere.it.

- - The bonds oresemed lor remburse-
' men: should be accompanied 9r
coupons ol January IS. 1979. and fol-
lowing and will be oavaole in accor-

-dance with Jbe terms and conditions
shown an me bonds.

Luxembourg.

21w November 1977.

Q.P. CORPORATION
<Q.P. KaausMhl KaJsha*

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS <"EDR*"1

EVIDtNUNU SHARES OF COMMON
STOCK <"SHARES'1

The Board of Directors al Q.f>. COrpora-
. tlon tthe “Company”J has announced that

! ,t has resoUcd tc increase tne Company's
I
issued snare capital by the capitalisation of

! Y485 million o< reserves and to distribute
I new Shares m the proportion Of one new
Share 'Par value YSQi. credited as tultv

paid, for every tve Shares then held to
shareholders on the reglsutr as at 3 P.m.
{Tokyo tlmei on 30th November. i977.

Sublcct to me necessary Japanese con-
sents beln-3 detained. KlelnwOrt. Benson
Limited as Deooutary intends to make
available to ten-holders additional EDR5
In respect o! the now Shares, and Coupon

. no. 1 to tne EDFs will be used to claim
entitlements to such additional EDRs.

. This Coupon will be deemed to mature at

the dose ol business In Luxembourg on
ZSth November. 1977. After that d«e.

j
coupon no. i should tnereiore

KOMATSU FORKLIFT
CO. LTD.
(CDRs)

Referring to its advertisement of

July 7. 1977 the undersigned
annonneet that they have sold die

deposited property of the still out-
standing di*. cpt. no. 1 of the CDRs
Komatsu Forklift Co., Ltd. The pro-
ceeds hereof will be payable in cash
as from 2B. 11.1977 being *223.04
per di«. cj>. no. 1 at Kts-Assoeiarie
N.V., Spuistraat 173. Amsterdam
and Banqu? Generate du Luxembourg.
14 Rue Aldringen. Luxembourg.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amserrdt/n.
November IS. 1977

detached Iro'm any tons presented for

[

surrander and will not be issued with any

"^EDR-boiders are lurther informed that
i the Company's register ol shareholders
1

will be closed for administrative gurOOSCS
from f st December. 1977. o«M ?*« »*
next lallowing the ordinary general mect-

. mg which It is e»«*ec«e3 to be held at

. th<* end of February 1 978. During Ui-i

' period U will not be possible to register,

inter alia, the transler of deposited Shares
withdrawn against the sun endec af EDR*.

As soon as pracficabic after the receipt

bv the Depositary of the new Shares, a
i further notice will be published stating

when the new EDRs will be available,
together with the procedure to be followed
for obth'mn^lhQm^T.

flEHSON LIMITED.
Depositary.

Dated 21st November. 1977.

ITO-YOKADO CO., LTD.

(CDRs)
Referring to the advertisement of

July 19.' ) 977 the undersigned
announces that as from November 28.
1977 bonus dlv. cp. no. 4 cf Ito-

Yokado Co., Ltd. will be payable in

cash with US SSZ.M per CDR rtpr.

5 Dep. dh of 11 da: with US
5528.90 per CDR repr. 50 Dep. shs
of IS shs: and with US $1,057.MO
par CDR repr. 100 Dep. shs of 10
shs at Kas-Ajseciacie N.V.. Spuiffraat
172 in Amsterdam and Banquc
Generate du Luxembourg 5 A.. 14
Rue Aldringen in Luxembourg.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam. November 17. 1977.

MURATA MANUFACTURING
COMPANY LTD.

(CDRs)
.

Referring to its advertisement of

July 8. 1977 the undersigned

announces that they have sold she

deposited property of the still out-

standing div. cps. no. 2 of the CDRs
Murats Mfg. Company Ltd. The pro-

ceeds hereof will be payable In cash

as from 28.11.1977 being S27.77 per

dlv. Cp. no. 2 of the CDRs repr. 100
sfts and 5277,70 per dlv. cp. no. 2
of the CDRs repr. 1.000 shs at Kas-

Associabe N.V., Spuistraat 172 In

Amsterdam and at Kredietbank S.A.

Luxembourgeoise. 37 Rue Notre-Dair.e

in Luxembouri^
RoAM DEPOSITARY

COMPANY N.V.
Amsterdam. November 17. 1977.

CLUBS
EVE. 1 E9, Regent Street. 73* 0557. A 14

Carte or All-In Menu. Three 9pectacular
Floor Shows. 10.45. 12.45. 1.48 a"U
musk ol Johnny Hawke*worth 4 Friends.

GARGOYLE- 69 Dean Street. London. W.1
* wn*» STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

HE GREAT BRITISH STRIP
Show at m tonight also 1 a.m. Hostesses
Mon.-Fri. Closed Saturday*. 01-437 6455

WhenacareJess30 minutes
couklmeanacostly12months

electricity hill,youneed
Ferranti Digicon.

TTie Ferranti Digicon Maximum Demand Monitor enables you

to makethe best use of the energy available in each half hour

demand period, with automatic load control if needed.

Ferranti Digicon Monitors can cut thedemand charge on your

electricity bill by upto 20%. Ifyour maximum demand is in the

order oflMWMVPi you should recover your investment within

12 months.

Digicon keeps a hawk eye on electricity costs.

Send for more details to Ferranti Limited,

Instrument Department, Moston, Manchester MLO OBE.

Tel: 061-681 207L Telex: 667857.

FERRANTI (digicohj
keeps ahawk eye onyou costs

"F1336 FBI

APPOINTMENTS

GKN
technology director

Dr. A. A. Smith has been of the company from November appointed a director of

appointed director of technology L Mr. Odd Narad, has been elec- Hornes and Assoaat^ Corapam^5.

for the welding zone of GKN ted to the Board. ‘ and Mr. Brian PaWch^UfoM
ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUC- *. and Mr. Inr John Saaderson have

T10N SERVICES and will he Mr. Ralph Bendhem, of Inter- become directors of Bryani

based at Welwyn Garden City, national Refining Company, has Properties.

Dr. Smith is at present research been appointed to the Board of w _ Jr*.
manager of the Welding Insti- INTERNATIONAL METALS AND Mr. Harry Knopp has been

tute. His honorary appointments ORES. .
app^ted markepng du^tor of

on the industry's technical bodies * SATRA. MOTORS toe sole J.K

include the chairmanship of the Mr. Julian Parley is to be man; concessionaries ror uaaa cars.

International Institute of Weld- asing director of STRONGWORK , .. -
ins’s sub-commission on gas- DIVING ( INTERPiATKHSAL) from »lf. Briani Hewftt. FeUow ofthe

shielded welding and the vice- December. He succeeds Mr. Kick Institute of

presidency of the commission on Hartley. appointed managing director or

electrical arc welding processes. Hr DAVK ESTATES, ^ie

* BRYANT HOLDINGS has made ing division of the VVOoa^Hau

Mr. Brian G. Gfbert, group chleT the following appointments- Mr. Budding Group, pan of the wood

executive Of the Low and Bonar Roy Leslie KUlick has been Hall Trust.

Group and Mr. Ian Fraser, group .

• - —

HOME CONTRACTS

£lm. TriStar galley order

finance director, have been
appointed to the Board of the
recently acquired GHP GROUP.
Mr. Dennot de Trafford, former
GHP chairman, joins the Low and
Bonar Group Board.

Mr. EL C. Bovrron faas been

S^
e
of
hSD

^%S
d
cSi

e
ted

eS
S?v W. H. HENSHALL AND SON. the Landfan Automatic Vehicle

and Bonar GHP Division, which Byfleet, Surrey, has won a con- location System. The laboratories,

includes aU GHP companies, tract worth more than flm. to which provide research facilities

Three non-executive members of design and bufld the galleys for for the entire. GEC-Marcom Elec-

the old GHP Board—Mr. J. S. the British Airways 500 series tromcs group, are to mstal a

Dent Mr. I. J. Crosthwaite and Lockheed Tri-Star aircraft Work- Landfall system for the Metro-

Mr G W S. Beale, have resigned, ing with BA engineering team*, potitan Police late in 19?8.

it Hensballs bas commenced design Landfall (Links and Nodes Data-

Mr Johan B. Holte is to be the and construction of the first six base for Automatic Landvehide

new chairman of NORSK HYDRO, sets of upper deck galley systems. Location) enables a control centre

Mr. Holte has been with Norsk * J
monitor the position and status

Hvdro since 1948 and for the A major police contract and of a large nuihber of vehicles

last 11 years bas been the com- development agreement, together which each compute their own
uany’s president He retired from worth over £im., have been location and relay this information

this position at his own request awarded to the MARCONI to the centre by means of a two*

on October 3L The new president RESEARCH LABORATORIES for way fm mobile radio.

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of {££ c2EM??st,

0‘SB

the principal b^iness and
6 ,itKPt.

In<c.. 76. Shoe
S.Vi.. 11.50

Forward Technology
Lane. E.C.. <2
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
ANZ
Cambrian and Gen. Secs.
Peak invests.
Yorkshire and Lancashire Invest. Tst.
Interims:
HAT Group
Locker crhomasi
Rdpner
Wilson Walton Engineering

financial engagements during the iSEnmS* ioosb*
week.

,

pe Ewrd meeamis zre B& ^
mamlv for tne purpose oi con- -r.mng iThoman 20

sidering dividends and oficial Wem'”
fSSSr hoyehreb as

indjeations are not always avail- company meetings

—

able whether dividends coo- c^^A&un-
ceraed are interims or^ The jg. ^n';i£ £UUS
Stlb-diviSIOQ shown below IS Newman Tonk*. Blrmlnaham. 12

based mainly on last year’s time WaiSL&pt^?I2r^rw' s',*M,Wd' 12

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS-- . h > FU^^° MEETtNGS^
Agr^ulturalMRi. Co™. Sl^Jb. 1979-83 ta le.

CwrtTand Coontles Property

ferini %^T.>
rUSt

0.9J5°9P OhCodes wSBL W11.W
*uppl«nenUnr dlilbn. of 0.02809a M

14Dc8ds. Red. 23111/77 CrS
(

;j*it>e*»

Bulgln CA- F.t.Onrf. and A Units 0.55o £7.2301 , D^riiMuion
Elder Smith Golrstarough Mon. 10 cts. Greater Manchwter 14PCBdS. BeC-

SSgJim? ° aS39P DIvSmND A INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Hhidson" Print 2.823a ITrtnMrnod* -"SI LOUdO«n~ "l’4pcBd*. Red. MUnhd income Shs. 3p. Capital Shi.

Northern Rhodesia Govt. 6pe 76-79 3sc
. 'vJu-y

7
"iWiBas.

Nyasaiand 6pc 76-79 3pc Ll.w Valley 14pc«ds.

Rentokll 0.63P

“a:
77
gfisi ssslsgftiJ&k'a2**!&

'

0.1 5p
23/11/77 Angus 9^pc8.s. Red. 31<*/78 «*m*c

B^Ker International Coro- 16 cts.

Red. 19.‘5> 82 6*kpc
TO-MORROW Manchester 14pcBd3

COMPANY MEETINGS— £7.2301
Assam Trading. Victoria House. Vernon Metropolitan Polk
Place. W.C.. 12

Centreway. Edatwston. 12.30
BOARD MEETINGS—

Finals:
Atlanta Baltimore a Chicaoo Regional
Inv. Trail

Card IV Malting
Carr John* iDoncaste-1

Comet Had lomsion Servlcea
Deonis Uames H.1
interims:
Bradford Property Trust
C. H. Industries
Evans of Leeds
English National Inv.
Hambro*
L^boff rs.l ffobel)
Macdonald Martin Distiller*
Powell DuBryn
Sketchlev

M^^01*^ Red. 2S ’11/77 rnrg*

M̂ 3«J?
eVneS 14PCBdS- 2311,77

y
S
r.

Dttl

^11vC’-
01 ° D ' SB W

•W5SJ-*
14BCBd*- Red> 231177 9*PC

N
l?Z?o,

,4pcB^ 23 11,77 JF*2l&Z'o&&
N
'7mV7* SSaor

tm 'Af<W' RCd
' Rod- 23.5179

Newitiara 14pcBd*. Red. 23/1 1,77 £7.2301 SUpc
North Hertfordshire lAacBds. Red.
2311/77 £7.2301 _ _

North Tyneside 1 OocBdl. Red. 23'1177
£7.2301

14pcBdV
5’- ifiPC

Rod. Blvth Valley IfripcScK. Red.
5'aOC

23/5179

1.8S34P (include* supplementary
disthn. ol 0.0464? o/4 year ended
19761

F.C. Finance 1

P

Famed Electromes 2.31PRedditch lApcBds. Red. 23 1 » 77 £’.2301 gm* Bieoromc. z.3ip
231177

SJSSST 1d5Snd&*V#AS9Ss."%
Transoare.it Paper

DIVIDEND & IINTEREST PAYMENTS—
Centreway 5.52lp
Hertfordshire 5 '.PC Red. 78-80
Mprstull Cavendlfh i.J2a
Renong Tin Dredging 3.5p

V>,Ut¥ 14PCMV Ke4 23 n -77
Gouoh

**

Brto

.

:

"'^98p

1-9S55P *raJm Warehouses 1^76o

Red-

ciKSIId
ar
ia^'R5f

a
pen ia‘11 77 *"7 ’ini Gveatcr London 9'«ocBos. Red. 5115178

2'«* ^c8-^. Red'. ITIU7 12PC 7962 RPC- 12^1982

WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 23
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

AB Electronic Components Cardl*. 11.30

£J;ZVr< IdpcBdi. Reo. 23.11-77 G^%0
M.achcgler 11>«cBd.. Red.

InlnVcarrn 1 7 So tlnriinMS Q 3S63D Hiltons Footwtar 1.20410 'Includes
Salrax-Sarto 3.75P I Includes D.J563P supplementary d.schn. of 0.0491 p oa
supplementary dlstbn. o/a 1976)

IdpcBd*. Red. ,,,.,77 rr. ended 2d 1,771*3fTI./T
i.0 .c. Croup 2.174P
Ingall I nos. i.140039p
Iniemeu 9'tpcBd*. Red. Jl.5'78 4Vpc- . _ - ‘ - ‘ -g 5 L i»pe

Barratt Oere/opm-nfs, Manchester. 12 Suntftrtantf
Beckman iA.i. Weitburv Hotel. W.. 12 £7.2301
Capseais. 27. Hill Street. Vi.. 12 Treasury 134.PC 1993 6'*pc

°frw Dtr- 311 GrcsMm StT^- E.C. Tweriontein CoRlerie. ,45 cts- Islington ri^pcBds. hid; 21,5,6 .

Medminster. Abwtorn Rooms. E.C. 12 Wansheck ’ lAtxBte. “"Red. 23/11*77 ŷ
’ pf'u'Ssp o/i^yf^'iarej

M_ua_r River Rubber. 10-15. Mincing Lane £7^301 „ . . - J^W
E&V»w“ A J

• West Dorset idPcBds. Red. 23.11,77 jQ(C | nves*. Trust income Shs. 1.7p
S

| nrhi.n 1JK.U, o H TX-11177 •‘wrier 9'»4cB.«. Red- SI'S;75 4’»rac
VmJt Lotfnan laoeBd*. Rod- 23.11177 Lejwlt OhnrBds. Rad. 31 <5,78 4*»Dc

E.C.. 12
Sirdar. WakeNefrf. T2
BOARD MEETINGS—

Finals:
Freshbake Foods
Wade Potteries
Interims'
Allen (Edgar i Boifour
Allied Leather Industries
Associated Newspaper*
Brietchouse Dudley
Scanning

w fJcFolfce* Qohot Hefo
London and Northortt
M.K. Electric
Mecal H cat .

Monks Inv. Trust
Rotaprint
Scottish and Universal TtM
Testo Stores
Tunnel CHoldlngs)
Walker (J. 0.1

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENT:

Lead* B'.peBds. Red. 31<Si7B 4»mPc
Liftdsav and Wlllumt Q.Sp

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 24 Loncon ana Montrose Invest. Tst. «.2Sp
COMPANY MEETINGS— London and Provincial Tst. l.lp

Ductile Stocis. Widennail. 3 Lain, an TOi-pcBos. _ Red. 23/5,73 S',pc
Great Universal Stares. 20. Aldermanborv, Martin-Black 2.u369p llncludlng supple-
E.C.. 12 mer.tarv cIsIo.t. of 0.0369P o/a yr.

Jokal Tea. Winchester House, E.C- 12 ' 976>
BOARD MEETINGS— Meat

.
Trade Suppliers S.?6p

Finals
Akrovd and Smithers
Barthwick IThOOiiSl
Srockfiovse
Duole International
Proprietors of Hav’a Wheri
Scottish Inv. Trust
Stocktake Holding*
Interim*—
Anglo American Corpn. 5. A'rtci
Bromsgrove Casting an<| Machining

Nit/isda/e 9'»pcEds. Red. 31/5,78 4*mPC
North Broken Hid 8 cts.
North Devon 9'tocBds. Red. 31:5/76

Ogwr 9’iPcBds. Red. 31/5/78 4*l»PC
Panunl Para 2.2QQ4p
Pe^rion Longman i.p05p ClnOudes sup-
_pl*metnanr _dlstbn« 0.05S ola yr 97

6

Barnett 14peBds- R«J. 23/11/77 £7.2301 Exchange Teiograph
Bexley 14pcBds. Red- 23.11/77 £7.2301 French Kiev
Blackpool 14PCB4S. Red. 23/1 1 >77 Howard Tenen* Service*
£7.2301 Le/fl/t Interests

Bury IdocBdv Red- 23/11:77, £7.2301 _
Ulleshall

Central Scotland Water Development Bd. Pauls and Whites
tdocBdJ. Red. 23/1177 £7.2301 «e"°*d

City ot Aberdeen Land Association fJWd* *
3.S2B4GP Selection Trust

Clarkson Inti. Tools Ohs. 3»s (82-871 DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

and 3>;pc (87-92) AB Electronics 3.54335a
Coronation Syndlcale 2.5 cts. Aflfei Investment* 0-53S205P
Croydon 14pcBds. Red. 23/11:77 £7^301 Barratt Devalosments 4.9250599P
Dover 14dcBcs. Red. 23:11(77 £7.2301 Beckman <A.i 3.081 P
Eastbourne 9PCB0S- Red. 23/1 1/T7 CaO'.ea/s Ord. O32G20
£4.3521 Downay Day IP

Enheld 14pcBds. Red. 23/11(77 £7.2301 Dewhorst II. J.) 0.6a

AU of these Securitieshave been sold. This announcementappearsa&amatterofrecord only.

$250,000,000

GeneralMotorsAcceptanceCorporation

814% Debentures Due November 15, 2006

Interest payable May 15 and November 15

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

DILLON,READ& CO. INC. THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION GOLDMANsSACBS&COL

SALOMONBROTBEJBS

BLYTBEASTMANDILLON& CO.
Incorporated

KUHNLOEB& CO. MERRILL LYNCH,PIERCE,FENNER&SMITH
Incorporated Incorporated

BACBEHALSEYSTUARTSHIELDS
Incorporated

DREXELBURNHAMLAMBERT BORNBLOWER,WEEKS,NOYES&TRASS
Incorporated Incorporated

E.KBUTTON& COMPANY INC. KIDDER,PEABODY& CO. LAZARDFRERES& CO.
Incorporated

LEHMANBROTHERS LOEBRHOADES& CO.INC. PAINE, WEBBER,JACKSON& CURTIS
Incorporated /Rcorporufed

REYNOLDSSECURITIESINC

.

SMITHBARNEY,HARRISUPHAM& CO.
Incorporated

WASBURGPARIBASBECKER WERT3E1M&CO.JNC. WH2TE,WELD&C0. DEANWITTER&CO.
Incorporated Incorporated incorporated

November 16, 1977.

Pearson (SO 2.D62.925D (Includes
supplementary dlsrbn. 0.063925O o>a
Vr. 1976)

Rowan and Bedell 0.55p
Rother S'.pcB s. Red. 31/5/78 4*kpc
Rowan and Bodan 0.55p
Sa/tard 9'vpcflds. Red. 31/5/78 4»«pc
Senior Engineering 0.591 5p 'Includes
0 u6J925p supplementary d'Stbn. ola yr.
197b.

Somerset 9>,pc8ds. Red. 3T.'5/78 4“ieDC
Southampton Isle of Wight and South of
England Revel Mail Steam Packet 3.T2SD

Slag Furniture 2p
Staxktoii.vn-Tees 9'jpcBds. Red. 31I5/7B

Swansea 9i(pcBds Red. 3115178 4S»pc
West Lancashire llfopcflds. Red. 21/5/00

West''“Yorkshire 9'iprtds. Red. 31*5 78
*<na(

Wooospring 9'iPCBds. Red. 31/578
4-i,Pc

Wrtkifi 9’kPcBds. Red- 3H5/78 4t|*pc
SATURDAY*. NOVEMBER 26

DIVIDEND 6 INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Agricultural 'Mortgage 1

4

7,pcSos. Red.
24*11-70 7'topc

Maca/lan-G/enllve/ 3.2221 ?«
Vecto Inds. 5 cts.

SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 27
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Agricultural Mortgage lO’apeBds. Red.
25,5/79 5Soe

Lanarkshire 9'jpr Red. 76-78 * <PC

Businessman's Diarv
..-.s v

U.K. TRADE TAIRS AND EXHtBITIONS
Date
Current
Nov. 23—25 --
Nor. 23-34 ....

Nov._2S— iDec. 1.

Nov. 2S—Dec. 2.

Nov. 25—Dec. 2.

Dec. 5—8
Dec. 30-^-Jan. 8.

Trtie

InL Boild&g auA_CbE5tructi6n Esbn’. (cL Nov^2B)‘

. Video 77.Exhibition and Conference s~±‘

'

'
.

. Assoc, of Jadcstrial Development Officers- Sxbn.

. Printing and. Graphics Equip- Exbn.
,

. Export Tti Services to Exporters ‘
;

‘ Ro^d Agric. MacMnery Ex.

;

N Camping, Onfloor Halid'y Es. & Motor CaxavanShow

Venue •-

Nat Exbn. Centre, Btiam.
Heathrow.Hotel

^

West Centre Hotel, S.W.6
U.S. Trade Center. W.I
West Centite Hotel, S.W.fl

Is Court l

Olympia--

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS ASH) EXHIBOIONS
Not. 22—26
Nov. 23—25
Nov. 25—26
Nov. 24—Dec. 4...

Nov. 28—30
Nov. 27—Dec. 11.
Nov. 29—Dec. 3...

Nov. 29—Dec. 3...,

Dee 1—

7

Dec. 5—10 /

Electronics -Prod. Exbn. and Congress.^
.

International "Trade Fair for Textiles •

Industrial Safely ^.Factory Hygiene Exbn.
IntenutionaTBuflding Exhibition'

'

Middle East Health-Care Exbn. and Conf. .

1st logos' International Trade Fair
Int. Laboratory Exhibition - =••: •*--

Bullding Materi als Exhibition .

Agricultural Ettoipment & Irrigation Exbn.
international Cbemical Industries Exbn.

Munich'

'

Frankfurt
Dusseldorf
Par£s -

;

DiJhai r T
logo's :

Paris -

Tokyo
Dakar •

Paris

,

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCE
Nov. 22 Consumer ithe

Nov. 23—24
Nov. 23—24 Self-

Hendon * ^
Ion on the.P-arkr WA "

'

Nov. 23—24
Nov. 23—24

Leamington Spa '
- . :

'

Regent Centre HoteW'AV’J

Nov. 24

Nov. 24

Royal Lancaster Hotel, V

Hilton Hotel. \VJ.

Nov. 24
Nov. 25

ChorchilL Hotel, W.1

.

Nov. 29

Nov. 29—30 ....

Nov. 29—Dec. 1.

Nov. 30

Nov. 30

Advisory" service:' Handling Industrial “
- \ •

--r- -
1 '

tioni To-day
• " -’

V- Wales Hotel, V.

»

f THali" Associates: Economic Forecasts'- '
i.*

'

Company Planning 1977-1982
' "• :

r

--^-'C^iKati'Tower, S.V.1 * -“i - 1

AP-

I

T.ippnfiinp Practitioners t ...t-s

Dec. 2

Dec. 2 .

Dec. 4—

9

Dec. 5

Dec. 5—

6

Dec. 5—9

. — ’ .'**-M

Dec. 5—

9

Dec. 7
Dee. 7—9
Dec. 8 .

Dec. S

Dec. S ....

Dec. 8

Dec. 9 ....

Dec. 12—16

Dec. 12—16
Dec. 14 ....

Dec. 15—16

Clothing Institute: The
Clothing Industry _

Oyez-IBC: Buio-Arab Technology Transfer .

Coventry Management Training Centre:
Financing' Productivity Schemes

Online: Small Business Systems
.

'

Financial Utoesi Price Policy and the Role of the
Price Commission

British Council.of Productivity: Added Value •

Panacea .or Long Terra Solution ... ...

Construction Activity Research: Construction
Activity-at?the Crossroads .... • K— ... ,

Leasing Digest: Lease Finance for Industry "
: ; • r EuroparHoteV JV;! '^' v>if

European Study Conference: ThC: Nw'-'tlhf;air >r- ":.v-
.

'v

ContractiTerins Act • Hilton Hotel, W.1
Executant: Tfie-ImpHcations -for Manufacturers & - .. r

Ret ofProposed Products Liability Legislation Connaught Rooms, W.C-T
.

•

Shirley Inst.:. Future of.Natural Fibre*. Mandjester • - *.

Batiding Advisory” service:' Handling- Zndurtnal'
.-Relation^-!

Stan iland THaj
-•

. foirCompAtty „
Institute of- International Licensing Practitioners: .

- -

Technological . Co-operation, Joint -Venture 4c:~~-

Licensing Operations
*•" "• - hfapetiaLCollege, S-W77

Scottish Business School: Changing.Responsibillties

of Directors ; - ‘ * -v r
. . , -,t -*

Advisory Service for the Building industry:.TranS- n *-
.

porting Materials & Components to Mid. East Cavendish Centre, WJL '

Bradford University: Forecasting lor Technorogicai: . y rjlV.*'. -: i ,r!

. Planning •.JKiaBBfbre

Association"of Certified Accountant: -Management
. ^ t

Guide to. Taxation . CliftQa-Ford.. Hotel, W.C/
Management Staining Consultants: The . Skills 0 -

Interviewing
*

" ' “ T*|gfeSf<?r
'

Kepner-Tregoe: . Decision Malting -for- .Senior- •'

Management • -r.Xeatnington Spa
Abraxas: Syhectics—Innovative Skills Qmrchvpay, N.W.l- •

—

*

Marchmont: Personal Tax Saving for Directors . ^ . Royal Garden HbTelTW:
AMR totemational^anagement^UsJiQrJManifiRjBbsaUSMden. Hotel K*

—

British Ass. for Com. & Indus! Education: •

Employ- & Training Act 1973—Is It Working? . Regent Centre Hotel, W,
European Leagud T6r”E?onoaarc Co-Operalion: Tbr —-.-r — t

Consumers Voice in Europe
'

‘ \JCa£6' Royal, WJ.
Interface:.. Ftoancial Management Sr Accdunfid^

for Inflation Ru»sell HoteL W.G.1
Institute of Cost and Management

.
Ace^jtants: • •

Accounting—Dealing with Inflation .-'-^ - 63, Portland Place, WJ.
Education for Business & Industry: Transactional :-

Ana^sis . j .:

.' '

' Caf6 Boyal, WJ
Brunei University: Coming to Terms.,V/Kh White -'•• *

.
'v -n.-i. ..C f ' 1

Collar' Unions - ; . ; "Uxbridge -
. WlfK Ol 1 Oi

P-E Consulting Group: Personnel Management Training Centre/Egbar

Henley Centre for Forecasting ^change -Rate • / y, , . . nf\f\ rjftn c
Movements to 1982 m r , > T-v r . .. CddtoD^Tmr s/V r

British Institute of Management: Management “
•

Accounting for Non-Financial ..rp^ D T

:i* .« —

This wi^k in
TO-DAY j

COMMONS — Debate Xmtil 7
pm. on industrial tilbunal.

Opposition debate on Transport
Policy. Motion on Counter-Infla-

tion (Price Code) Order. Select
Committee— Expenditure: Edu-
cation. arts and Home Office,

sub-committee. Subject: ' Admini-
stration of prison service. Room
13, 4.15 p.m.

TO-MORROW
COMMONS — Scotland Bill,

committee stage.

LORDS — Commonwealth
Development Corporation Bill,

second reading. Pensioners Pay-
ments Bill, all stages. Local gov-
ernment Scotland Bill, second
reading. Debate on European
Communities Committee report

oo contracts negotiated away
from business premises. Debate
bn European Communities Com-
mittee report on self-employed
commercial agents. Select Com-
mittees — Nationalised Indus-
tries. sub-committee A. Subject:
British Waterways Board. Wit-
nesses: Denis Howell. Minister
of State for Environment. Room
S, 4 p.m. Expenditure, defence
and external affairs sub-commit-
tee. Subject: CPRS (Think
Tank i . Review of Overseas Re-
presentation. Witnesses: Depart-
ment of Trade, Treasury. Room
16, 4.30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:- .

t -- .Ireland). Bill, Second »:;•

COMMONS — . Scotland Bill, Select Committees—Raa
committee stage. LORDS— rioffs -and Immigration. $'

Debate.on .Central Policy Review .Government assumptions

Staff's review of overseas' repre1 ^potential immigration.Wit

sentation.. Select Committees-^ Immigration Control Assd
Nationalised Industries^ sutKTOffl- ftoora 15. 4.45 p-m, .JJfatia

mittee R Subject: British Steel. Industries, sub-committee^
Witnesws: TUCSIC -(Steel Indus- jecti British SteeL

.
H

triesTJommittee). Rodfn 8," 230 TYeaSuiy. Room 8,^23(y p
pun. Expenditure, environment FRIDAY
sab=connnittee. Subjectr National COttlKJNS^-Privato'ae

wwtr**'
Protection of Ancient Monu-

^
.

ments. Room 5. 4 pun. r~_

alised Industries sub-conmitiee-' ^-~=-

C.' .Subject: Regional Water *4

COi
£2fin. scheni £5 miliionLf. CUUlCtA. . - U^'uliui ir#Vti

Authorities, witnesses:. National',. tA *.>w*iniiin • •

Water 'Connell. Room R.4-o.m. ; TU ' rcUlalili /:= C*-
Euronean legislation-cornmittee. .

- 1
. / 'RUlc «Jv|j

Subject: Uranium exploration VVpkn IflhH
and extraction. Witness: Parlla-' Clali iaUtl • - .

mentarv Under Secretary. Room jjqRE THAN £2Jut. Is r '
t

-

15. 4.15 fi.m, .• spent on WalesV higgest-''. -- .

'

: THURSDAY *
- project- ter reclaim derelli;...

COMMONS —

.

European at the town of Blainij'^G * r ' -• «-

Assembly -Elections Bill, Second . The Welsh. ...Desel

Reading.. . Motion to, approve agency said about 183 -

new Righivay Code:--LOSDS— land ruined by. tfae--was

Northern Ireland Emergency remains of abandonee!
Provisions - Act. .- amendment .mines, _ ironworks, . 1at

Order. Criminal Law (Amend- brickworks, limekilns , a

Orders. Education PORITY BO

12,000,000 Shares

American
Common Shares

'i* v

MORGANSTANLEYSCO.
iMupuM

MERRILLLYNCB,PW^fENNm^smm
SAXmONBROTHERS

GOLDMAN,SACHS&Ca THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION
BLYTREASTMANDILLON&C0. DILLON,READ & ctilNC.

BACJSEBALSEYSTUARTSHIED

DONAZDSdN,WFiah & JENRE-Allr. 1
.... . SeeantiteVgryonUito' - 'ttj

DREXELBVRNBAMLAMBERT HORNBLQWER,WEEK8̂ NG?ES&rTRASK JER8UTT0N& COMPANY!} *

KIDDER,PEABODY& CO. KUBNLOEB&CO. - LMASbRRBRES&p)lV^LEHMANB^HB r-.--

'

LOEBRHOADES& CO. INC. PAINE,WEBBER,3ACKS0N&CURTIS vBEYNQWSSEGURITIES Ili ' ^ ;
tecarrmun ,

'*- : 'Ln‘ '
.

SMmt BARNEY,R.ARRISUPBAM&CO. WESTHElM&CODING*?. 5 : WHITE*WBLD& t ^ '

/scgipotfri ... r' -.-••
.^ x:» . «.

'• i JlWwM • . .

*

DEANWITTER&CO. BEAR,STEARNS& CO. SBEARSmBAimNST&mmG-WABBmGYAmRA8BEm
iBcrrpuatei

'

.‘l’.,- / "c '.'.V
.1^*7orajrf- ••

"

•- *
.

'-r^v ..

5 ^

V. A

EowaherlB, 1077.
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DE FAHttQlI OCtXDENTAlE
.
Tire resets of tHe .Company for tbe six-montia period

[. ding 30th.'<7une .1077 show a profit trf-Frs.I8-2miMionf an
' Tease-of II.58%laserthe same period of lastycsr-

: . At Group, teserthe -consolidated results, .which for the
' .st'thne ireve. been on the- first half of. the calendar .rear

d as a result- cannot be compared with the samej>«lod of
• 76, show the lollowing figures (expressed in millions of

•. anes):* : . Frs-
• . mover ........... 2,732.4
. Net results (Group Frs.(H.5, Interests outside

r Group FraJLS) •— .'.,1- 71S
fVf* :t situation (Group Frs J743.4, Interests. . .

'» outside Group "Frs.120.0) -8634
'vestments .i . * *74

It must be noted that following the sale earlier this

ar to Nigerian Investors of a further 20% of the capital
' CFAO (Nigeria) LtcU the figures of this Company are
- longer included, in the consolidated Group, accoouta.
[tbout this change Group turnover would bare amounted

- Frs.3.601,796 million.
The quoted price of the Company’s shares on. the Far Is

ick market fell in value by- some -23% Between 31at
scomber last and .mid summer, 1977. During that period

are transactions on- the Earls market were running at

is than half of the volume registered during the same
riod a year earlier! However, with the eventual return to

( -V, r >re active trading, the Company’s shares recovered more
'-.'jum half of this depreciation.

V. The Group's policy of consolidation and. .expansion
ntinues. Il is to be especially noted that a further; five

inches o£ the "SODiar chain of supermarkets were

ened during the period January/September 1977 and that

Tiber developments will take place before the end tf

.5 year. . . m
Unless unforeseen arcumslaaces intervene.- the nirat

suits for the 1977 financial year are expected to - be

rourable.

&NY0 ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
holders of Curacao Depositary Receipts * limited number of

let of the semi-annual report for the six month period ended

• 31, 1777, of the above-mentioned company are available a*-

—

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited.

5, Moorgatc, London EC2R 5HU{

Bank Meet & Hope NV,

Pelzerstraase 2, Hamborg

Banque de I'Unlan Eurepdcnnes

4, rue GalMon, Parh 2es

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of N.Y„-

23 Wall Street, New York, NY 10D15|

Bank Mees * Hope NV,
Hsrengracht 548, Amstenfar*

h November, 1977,

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. ;

J.S. $40,000,000 Floating Rate

Notes Due 1980
For the six months

November 21 st; 1977 to-May 22nd, 1978
the Notes will carry an

interest rate of 8% per annum.

Listed on the Luxembourg Stock Exchange.

By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York. London

Agent Bank..'

)URNEMOUTH CORPORATION

£5 million

% Redeemable Stock 1977/78
The above stock will be redeemed by
Bournemouth Borough Council on

22nd February, 1978

.etters have been sent to all stockholders

to that effect

.QCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE
Annual -

Authority
'^telephone number in

C parentheses

)

Interest Minimum Ltfe of

Ion (0268 22881)

Ion (0268 22881 }

sley (051 548 6555)

idge (01-478 30201

ock (0375 5122)

Tick (0375 5122)

interest payable sura bond

%
10h 4-Jear

£

10,000

Year
7-10

9i 4-year 3.000 4-6

9 i-year 3.000 3

Pi J-year 1.PO0 4-7

?I 4-year 200 4-7

9} 4-year .

300 4

ID 4 year 300 5-7

TNANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS

sits Of £1.000-£25.000 accepted for fixed terms of
_
3-10

... Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for depo.its

-ed not later than 2.12.77.

81 9i ll 10 10| lOi 10! 11

for larger amounts on request. Deposits to and farther

nation from The Chief Cashier.FniM
fgt-«S “s2*^

cd. 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 JXP (0! *28 7S2..

177) Cheques payable to Bank of England a/c rri-

s Lhe holding company for ICFC and Fa.

CLEARING BANK EXPANSION IN SCOTLAND • BY MICHAEL BLANDEN

are heading
XN TTS first day of business just

over . a week ago the new
Aberdeen branrh of lhe
National Westminster Bank
opened 20 accounts. The branch,

in a city which enjoys the pros-

perity brought by North Sea
oil. has a good chance of repeal-

ing the success which the bank
found with its initial ven-
tures in Scotland two years ago.

in Edinburgh and Glasgow. Tire

move has been or is being fol-

lowed by the rest of lhe big four
London clearing banks in a

development which marks a

major change in the structure

of banking in the ILK.

The expansion of the London
banks north of the border is

in marked contrast with the

trend elsewhere in the ILK. to-

wards cutbacks and restructur-

ing of the branch networks. This
is underlined by Barclays' deci-

sion to review up to 600 of its

branches. The expansion is

taking place, moreover, in a

country which has traditionally

been regarded as among the
most heavily banked and there-

fore one with less scope for new
eutrants.

Tile development is also of
very recent origin. For many
years the London clearing hanks
in their own names had kepi

mit of Scotland, where the
local banks maintained a

strongly independent approarh
tn their business. Ij appeared
that There was «ime kind of

understanding that lhe [.nndftn

hanks would not poach on the
territory of rheir Scottish cnl-

leagues. This inhihtiinn was

strengthened in tire case of three

of the English hank*: by their

links with lhe Smttihh hank*:
Midland nuns ihr Clydesdale.
Bni'{'1a\* has a 35 per rent. <uak»*

tn Bank of Scotland and Lloyrl?

has links wiih the third Scottish

bank. Royal Rank of Scotland.

Far these hanks, iheir ctmiree-

turns provided them v.ith a ser-
vice in Scniiawl w iihmit the
nped i<i open their - own
branches, and until quite
recently there was little inren-
five for them to consider
expanding there.

Undoubtedly one of ihp main
farlnrs m lhe new departure
was the buoyancy brought hy
lire development nf ml Tire
Scnirish hanking business
—also less affreted than lhe

London banks by Jhe afierniath
of the property and secondary
hanking hnnm—enjoyed an un-
accustomed period of growth at

a result of the new wealth
and ibis made lire country look
increasingly attractive.

The lure nf the greater
domestic prnsperi ly was en-

hanced hy the prnspprt of de-

veloping new corporate busi-

ness. both through providing
services Tor existing nisiamors
and through ariiviires arising

directly from North .Sea nil

operations. \al\\'ps| has drawn
attention to thr efforts if has
pul into htiilding up iu finan-

cial support for oil activities,

and lire Ingir of providing a ser-

vire nn lhe spot

To provide a further spur Urerp

has been tire competitive factor
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National )Ve*«tmins»er's Edinburgh hranch and Scottish head office.

of the growing presenrp of

Ameriran and other interna-

tmnal hanks m Scotland, fighl-

ing for » slice of ihe action in

the expanding iniernauonal

banking market iherc.

The corporate business

played an important nan in

Barclay' derision n» go nor»h.

This wa-- fhmr through
Barclays Tntcni.iiifin.il --ide.

which opened a representative

office in Edinburgh in 1975 an<l

a full hranrh ih;= -.p.-ir It wni
inln Ahord-eq m ftember .ind

will be starting m • :ia*2*»\v in

the \eu Year. P-»rc'ays ha*
pul the emphasis o n building up

its international and corporate

business, and underlined the oil

runner; inn by opening if« offices

in Aberdeen and in Houston.
Texas, at tire same time.

T.lnvds has laid plans for

moving into Edinburgh in

-Li nuary nrxl year. And Mid-

Lind. perhaps most nn-

cvpej trrJIy in vrew of i1~ full

ownership •'( one uf the Scut-

ti-.h banks, has llu* muntii

oprne«i in Kdmhiirgh with the

purpose rif servicing " tire trad-

ing and business requirements
uf its corpora ie rnsinnrers

oneraimg in S<-oJland." The
bank stressed that it? new

branch would be n complement-
ing rlre semrp pronded by
Clydesdale Bank."
There are nevertheless signs

that Scottish hankers are Ipsr

than pleased wiih the new com-
petition coming from the Lon-
don hanks. NatWest’s exper-
ience rcrlainly suggests that,

particularly uh-re there an* no
tilh'.bilirins about competing
wiih an assonare or a subsidiary

in Scotland. ,1 i- qiiiie possible

fur a newc*»nrer not only in

pand ii< biismes* with its own
and with new rnrporaie cus-

foiner*. hut also to attract Jural

private customers.

The bank's Edinburgh ofuos

has already reached the point

of making a positive contribution
it* the group's income, with Che
adv.iai.ige? uf hem? ceniraily
sited anti nf being in the .same
building as Lhe group's overall
Scottish office and its mter-
natiunal banking representa-
tives. Glasgow, opened at the
same time in November J975.
has been rather slower to de-

velop—ihe branch is rather less

centrally placed but neverthe-
less still suitable for the main
purpose n[ developing corporate
bu'-iness,

NalWest says it has found
certain advantages in attracting
domestic brines? in Scotland.
One very obvious point is that,
unlike tire Scottish banks. thi*ir

branches remain open at lunch-
time. Another, they maintain,
is that they are more willing
than their Scottish counterparts
to go nut and look for business,

particularly in the corporate
sector.

It is. they say. a long and
patient operation to attract
Inral customers, bur one which
is starting to pay off. Tire Eue:“
lish banks, it is clear, will ne^pp
attempt in compete with the
Scots in numbers of branches',
preferring strategically piared

representation in a limited nnin'-

her of venires. A Tier Aberdeen;
however. XaiWest is evpecJed
lo consider furihpr rlevelop^

mrms in SrnrlamJ. with Pnndpe
perhaps the eiiy most favoured
hv the men on the .spot as th«
next target.

Everyone remembers Armstrong's"tir.sL'Steps on.'me moon. -Bui not

v7iiY ne oiacea s mirror mere, inat mirror reneciea a.srraignt

'

light
#

•

..

lead

laser beam from earth back to earth for .an exact measurement' o%-'.

the distance.between
-

earth and moon:.

But the year before, NEC had already achieved "the
.

yC '-C

impossible' bending laser beams' at vhll. NEC had become the ; v ^
first in the. world.to announce. a feasible. light coormiunieatiomd.

rnedium, SELFOCd in 1968.
: _

.
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Test-proven'SELFCpC is' a
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pliable; .tiny glass fiber"vdiiglih;

conducts laser beaira
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Wood Hall cautious but

expects £6.3m. or more
«?imTFfT tn the outcome if deter- previous year, while turnover vss

sis board meetings sasrsrruM:
Richards chairman’ of Wind Hall THe Mtawbv cmriw haw nodftfd (3J5Z7Wp) and there is proposed

Trn«i »k.f .HP rrro.io vmiilu da><* of Boa* meet Iiirs to the Stock a 1-for-l scrip ISSUC-
.Trust savs that Ihe ctoud results ««« or boot to me mu a 1-fOr-l scrip issue,

irusi says mai me group re>uu>
scbara^ such meeting* an* usually », fh(J 07Kt there was a

for the current year should be gg to? The j,Urw»s* of considering di*i- M
.

tne

comparable tn or better than Ihe d»nd<t. Official indications are not avail-

IB 31m pre-tax profit shown for able whether dividends wowmed are IlAim. (£Jm.) — cash and rnort-

the wnunuintr ooerations durinc taenm^w fiMM term deposits were down by
the contiQuinir ooerations durinc Imwuns or finals ana u» suihii visions term deposits were down oy

1976-77
operations during^ tetoraw based jaainlr on lu ^ 513 (£p £1 .iSm .), and stock

As reported on November 3. the work ’ rose £1.04m.

auditors, Deloitte and Co, quali- interims—HAT Grmio. Thomas Lodwr. *

tied their report on the accounts t?oDn»r Holdings. Wiiaou Walton Emdnwr. The company s principal activity

for the year ended June 30. 1977. ins. _ .
is in building and public contract-

over the uncertainty of the claims in5- Meeting, Edinburgh, Decern

relating to the Australian subsi- g*™*, S* UncShire l"i ber S at noon,
diary Wood Hal! Ltd., which are Trust."
substantially in excess of the future dates f *
JE3.fi2m. net unrecovered costs interim*-- Vlwmmn7C
stated. Prarfv lurfiistri** - .......

••
$*"*• •» 11

Independent technical advice Broimcrore ami Malinins \nv.
^

and counsels opinion obtained kmjics Dec s
confirm that the subsidiary has ^,s!!^

nb
R0h0 r' Pee. ; QU2ll3l6Q

strong and valid bases for us p.irt-jaod T-tnl*- Sov rs
•'*•'*•***

claims, the directors say. Tunnel • R«kHw Nov. i, •

ipip
far

m$s

Simpson’s
qualified

optimismGroup turnover for the year was (IIIlflaRlIfSlII
up from EJSS.nm. tn £46hm. in- Profit* &f i»u Building Group w .r*'

A **
efudine £6.25ni. by discontinued were subMan Molly tower due THE PAST achievements of 5.

operations, and pre-tax earnincs mainly to io^ at Fairweather and Simpson and present trading give

declined from £5.65nt. to £-t.02m. Jeffrey in the housing division, pond grounds for a favourable out-
a/ter £2.29m. losses attributed to xhe problems have how been look for the current half year, says
discontinued operations. The net and this group should Dr. S. L. Simpson, chairman. and
dividend is 4.R4lp <4.33.ip) per 25p g^u, to make real progress. Ihe he retains qualified optimism for
share. chairman say.-. the future.

At year end working capital was
j ower profit is expected from The company has just finalised

up £13.3m. i£S.S9jp .) and bank
jfjfjar<j Group and at Osborne an asrecnifrM with riding wear

advances stood at £20.73m. <;, evens manufacturers Bernard WeatheriH
•114.13m ). “

Thl? “sal,, in September, lor lo co-operate in the manufacture
Analysis of turnover and profit C40 5 ODD of Matthew White should and marketing of men's and

by continuing activity shows, with “
'

, hjjteriallf the proli?- women's riding jackets, jodpurs
innos omitted: overseas tradine

-hilitv of Vn",m and Co but trad- and breeches. In the implementa-
I273.RR8 and £3.141 UW7.964 and are akely to remain rion of this agreement DAKS-
£2.8471; civil and general engineer- ,0n~ ar<? "kC y

Simpson will be acting for the
ins and coaJ niininc t Australia! n,"£" • Winchester House Sro«P «nd Simpsons (Piccadilly)
£44-096 and £1.463 <£53.944 and _ ™ee ':nR' u ~ il -S a m' wilt be opening a new riding wear

Sir Ian McLennan, chairman of Australia and New Zealand
Banking Group, who Is due to announce to-day the

preliminary results.

SAVE AXD PROSPER, the Revenue Service decided- to re-

largest unit trust group, is con- ^erse a ruling which had stood

sidering a takeover bid for its for 12 years. The effect of-this

U.S. insurance interests from was to prevent the U.S. insurance

the Life Insurance Company of company from writing any new
North America. business.

The offer, which is likely tn
'

-. It was largely as a result of-the

be worth about U^^12m.-U.S. problems that Save ana

(£6.6m.), is for First liiyest prosper postponed
.
its plan to

mem Annuity Company, a become a public company. In
wholly-owned subsidiary of In- 1876. t
vestment Annuity Incorporated --' Save and Prosper, which is

— a public company in which -owned by Atlantic Assets.

Save and Prosper has a hold- -Barings, Robert .Fleming (eat*

ing of 52 per ceut. with 26.3 per cent). Bank of

A Board meeting of Invest- .Scotland (11.6L Phoenix Assur-

ment Annuity has been called
- -snee (5.6) directors, has. put

for a week to-morrow to con- ^about U.S.$7ra. .lnto its North

sider the bid, which closes ett American subsidiary. If tne

December 9. v deal goes through it wili.receive

If the terms are accepted it about U.S.$64m. for its bolding,

will close a particularly unhappy .I'vHowever, it is not certain what
chapter for Save and Prosper- course of action Save and
and also take the group out at -Prosper will take since the com-

onJy a small loss. -pany is known to consider the

Investment Annuity Incorpiorr North American, market a

ated. which is a holding com^growth area. .

‘ -

pany, became a subsidiary of- -There is .also the possibility

Save and Prosper in March last.that the Internal Revenue dfd-

ycar when Save and Prosper-
;
sion may be reversed. In vest-

exercised options which took its ment Annuity took the 'Internal
shareholding from 41 to 52 p4*c Revenue to court in the .'-H-S.

cent. r’where a Judge ruled in the com-
It was during the second half Many's favour. It is now up to

of last year that the U.S. Intertal J the Internal Revenue to appeal.-

BT KEITH KfeWB

AN OFFER worth between :

and £2Qm. is likely to be
this week by Trafalgar E
the property, shipping and
lishing group, for the
aviation interests of Faired'
went into receivership'

month.

Tags’ paying further

Preference arrears

It wiU be Ihe third majc
in under six months by Traf
In July, it made an *
£13.7m. Offer for Beaver
(publishers of the Daily Ex
Sunday Express ; and Et
Standard). And this mot
offered more than £20n
Morgan-Grampian, the bu
publishers.
The expected offer for Fi

engineering interest caul
Trafalgar House In the -op
corner to the National Entt
Board, which Is the only
party willing to take, the
There are well over 100

interested in taking
various parts of Fairey.

JMr._ Victor Matthews, j

chairman and managing d
of

.
Trafalgar, met Sir C

Bardie. the receiver, a foi

Cutlery menseek State

survey on industry

ago. Since then a TrafaTga
baa studied -Fairey and.it
the bains of thid report t

'

offer wftl be made.
' ' The ifingineefing latere s

Fairey axe concentrated i. -

-
- communications - equi -

in general and nuclear engir
;

£2.1 13 1 : pastoral tradrnq”£ 100.913 E.C.. on December 14 at 11.30 ajn.
depar j mc

p
nV
n

p PoS ressive develop- ALTHOUGH IT seems certain that Government Commission, and this

and £B34 f£fifi.l07 and loss £361 1. ment of the project will lake time, the Chilean operations win incur claim is currently un“er discus-

fnnd £5.246 and £330 (£4,714 and
£575): material? handfinc £9.231

and £302 t Efi.ItT and £45»:

huildin". coniractinc and estate
dr>vp|rinnient £24.352 and £4R4

t

£

28 .
0fi I and £8801: finance and

pronerly profit £34 t£65j. Less
holding enmnany's Interest and

Smart has

bigger

workload

ment of the project will lake time, the Chilean operations win incur claim is currently under discus-

states Dr. Simpson, but initiation an appreciably greater loss in 1977 S®“ _mX?'
ee“ ^ 1

ha
As
be

ro

n
p5J;eJ ivian dit

!

in

ft rr'zitaxable profits for ihe year m year, the directors of Antofagasta 7rr,

.luiv 3l. 1977. surced from £459.000 (Chili) and Bolivia Railway have
|

I ml « net
in £r.653.000 on turnover ahead approved the payment on January JLi T T X IfldllJ
from Xl3.lm. to 116.87m. 3 of a lurther half-year s dividend

•
;

^
The improved results were on the 5 per cent. Preference

partly due to Simpsons (Picca- stock. This will be met from profit Jill* llV TT

spending

expenses £478 (£425). WUiftlUiiU partly due to Simpsons (Picca- stock. This will be met from profit

\bnur two third*: of the “roup's ,
cfiflyl being fully prepared to rcmitnanccs received from Chile

net mr«olidated assets are repre- ™E fir>t 9 uartcr of .the cur- meet the needs of the lartie in the second half of 19.6.

COMPANIES within the VJXL Government involvement in general and nuclear engir
;

cutlery industry will be asked
'.
what some companies consider and nuclear components an.

whether they will co-operate in Commercial matters. . , .
'. 6ngme«ing. ' ;

a Government survey on the.
- One difficulty is that the -main .

The industrial product
state and size of the industry.

' ” tirade organisation, the Cutiery sion .makes valves, ind .

a, «id Silverware Association, can filters, beer containers. • -

At a meeting in Sheffield^
to speak for only part of overdrives; winches and •

representatives of about .75, per.^ ^dustry. Other turapanies Mr. Matthews said ye:
cent, of the industry s manufac-. are (.jfher members of smaller that

’

'he1
.feh Fairey. wo -,

tunng capacity raised no t>0iec- iSroups or have remained com- in Welli vdth his own
tions lo a survey * plctelv outside such bodies. ' engineering activities. ___
The industry feels that; sup-.

-

.

HHI Ltd and An^iralian. Mercan- bos beeniw'

'""“J**'"®; K increasing their exports. ^ chairman Mr. £ S. Stone, The Undon Weekend; Television

riK Land and Finance Company, the chairman Mr. J. Smart. And Dr. Simpson explains.
oro«)ccts for future payments group -has earmarked more than

• Looking at their prospeefs Mr. h*
<?.

confident that the group will At year end working capital was ^?,
sp

f

“l
_
s ,*4 ertetiL^eoeod on £2m. for new investment over the

RW'hirrK rnmmpnts that the rontinue to prosper. up £i.i3m. (£176,000) and capital " Ul' 10
,

a lar?e
next two vears.

niriire
H

ror Austral must be Sood .
The -r

.

ouP has a somewhat commitments totalled £173.000
JJ* re

f

hoiTgoini on The money will go towards

h.,t the moot problem is that of arger volume of work in hand (£181.000) of which £136.000
gj Erth-S^aff wt I-h.t covering increased expenditure on

the restoration of the economy, than at the same ime («*.000i had been authorised but
ou Se waihave on Programmes, a major re-equtp-

For 1976-77 AML and F. wool 'Vhile it ‘s difficult to judge the not contracted. LKlvYSSB^Stv ment of ^ou P's studios and
brokers, pastoral agents and -wt^tion Mhcemmtj- it would the JUi.way:, profitability.

^ ^
a campIet0 renewal ot videotape

Nation owners, made a fumround appear possible rrr /-. Mr. Slone explains th« Uie Rail- repordtn? facilities,

from a trariins loss of .48518,000 1

r
Pasl the current level of activity 1^ I Wknep wav now has the right to fix its Outlining the spending plans

in a nrofit of AS327.W10. for some time to come. *- *. kJ,,wtv own tariffs, but intense competi- in the annual reporL the direc-

Woorf hall discontinued its gas ,.
In Jhe t p — lion from road hauliers has so far tors say that trading prospects Tor

and oil pipelayinq and property **| ?ro«P membe^ lTlTOrni3.tl011 made is impossible to obtain any the current year are “most
operations, on which operating ably in spile or ^mpel.lii-e llUWHUauvu

bewRt rrnm this, facility in encouraging."
los*es of A82.l4m. and A$l.3Sm. conditions. A feature was tne

following securities have respect of Chilean traffic.

h*d been incurred, and sold its
IChMue

U
and it was been added to the Share, fnforma- The proposed increases in the ^:a«Wta

™S2S
in ,he S Pertwee rise

w «**., r. at pre-tax
.

peiition'for a reduced volume of years profit came out at II.72m. Overseas-New \ork>. Change the Railway? Bolivian customers
J |

work available and labour and compared with £1 69m. forecast Wares Conv. Cum. Prof (section: who are insisting that the in- |0V€i
oih»r industrial problems. and with Il.44m. achieved in thelndustriais-^MisceM. • creases be examined by an inter- . •

port for a survey wiJI. he^p. its

campaign for protectiDD'agaidst:

some of the low cost imports

!

which have gained
per cefeL - bf fthe staiujes^jsteer

cutlery markeLin Brftata;.- -v

.

Earlier proposals
,

-.'for ' a
survey were thwarted Lwhen
there was industry opposition: to'.

ISSUES

HOLDINGS LIMD
EQUITIES

Septembei*

malt whisky
salesup21%

InterintReport

AH these Seoullie* Juv«beta sold. This aaammcenleiU»jg>c*r» *» a samUax ofMo»d only.

Zhyrember tSZ7

.

For the year ended May 31. 1977.

agricultural merchant, etc. Pert-

wee (Holdings/ reports an in-

crease in profit from £286.29S to

£342.954. on turnover ahead £3.7m.
at £15 08m.

Taking all facets of group acti-

vities into account, the directors

believe that the business is in

good shape.
After tax of ftSfi.MI (£120.8821

net profit fell siiqhtiy from
£163.416 to £162.313. The dividend
is )5p.

The company's shares are not
quoted.

SALES OF. malt whisky jumped
21 per cent in September '’tiiig

year -compared wlth'-the ’' sdine
month in 1676, and^ the^ nirts-'

month total showed tt 2 perieaaft:

improvernent •
• y

Customs arid 'EbcCfee ,

'strustics

show ' that in' the :nine montbs
to the end of Septembeiyabout
19S.OOO gallons of malt.jWhisky
were withdrawn from b<?nd this

year.

External Sales U..... 31,295 30;747

Profit before Taxation 2422 - WW
Earnings per 25p Share ....i.... 4-Ip - 4-Sp

Dividend per'Sbarer --

IntCdte
1 Addiz-1 payment re 1976/77 0.0507p —

Unaudited
Results

for 26 Weeks to
U0.77 2J0.76
£000 .£000

'

31^96 • 30;747

2422 23W
4lp 4-Sp.

Aud ..

Reaul
BZ.wgi . l

""2.* •
-

> £r •• ' ' ‘

'
63
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% *3 INTEREST S

500,000 Fiestas

Production nf the FordFiesta will

pass the 500,000 mark on Thurs-
day.

Newspaper up lp

Dickinson

The Liverpool Echo goes up to-

day by lp to 9p. Rising costs are
blamed.

restructuring
Tesco tea cheaper

Chairman's Comments ':
"

"•
. . vJJ'X’— Company- respite for the six months ended lslf Qc-

.1977—pre-tax profits of £2,122,000 41976 £2.33aO003—

.

line with my comments at the time of my June stateme »

The reduced level of orders in our Foundry and
companies has continued^ and 1 do not expect ‘any upl

,

the second half of the year. The U.K. and -world -sitnatii- .-

both of these sectors show no sign of improvement, and •

indeed deteriorated 'further since June.

'Ihe Engineering companies and the Lloyd Cooper
mill, I am pleased to say, -continue to operate at safisE

levels. ... ;

‘

We have, during the last six months, re-organise
Group management structure into two divisions — ** tb
and Services Division? and “Steel and Engineering Diri;

-
—with a Joint Divisional Executive Board. Our object^ 1

extend Group executive responsibility. to the Managing^"
tors of our major companies, 50 directly involving tb<

Group decision-making. This plan is working welt *

PEMEX

Petroleos Mexicanos

Bahraini Dinars 15,000,000

81% Notes Due 1982-1987

BJUJ. (Middle East) Inc.

Abu Dhabi InvestmentCompany AlgemeAlgemene Bank Nederland N.V.
(Bahrain Branch)

Bahrain Investment
Company

Banque Nationale
de Paris

Citicorp International
Croup

With its continuing dwclnp-
meni. John Dickinson and Com-
pany has decided there will be
considerable benefits in resrruc-
turina the company as two
.separate businesses wiihin ihe
prmip. Therefore, effective from
January 1. ID7S. Jhc prcsenl busi-

ness of John Dickinson will bp

divided into John Dickinson
Stationery and John Dickinson
Paper and Board.

Mr. \V. R. Pierce, an
-

assistant

managing director of Ihe Kroup.
says. this has been taken lo

make betier use of resources. Top
management will be more
accessible lo cusinmers and the
j?rnup will be able lo respond
more quickly 10 changes In

demand. Tie traditional strengths
of Dicki'/on will not be affected
by this chanae which has been
marie to meet new market condi-
tions."

Senior managemeni will con-
tinue to he based at Hemel Hemp-
stead. Hertfordshire. Managing
director of Dickinson Stationery
will be Mr. F.ric Payne and of
Dickinson Paper and Board. Mr.
Hans Jorgensen. Both are group
directors.

IN BRIEF

Tosco is cutting the price of most
brands of loose tea by up to Sp
a pound from to-day. Typhoo will

cost 24 Ap a quarter Instead of

261 p. and PG Tips will cost 241p
instead of 26p.

already contributing to^an improvement in' the efficiei^

Group operation.
OFFEJf

Maiden voyage
Roto Line’s Kaprifol. 8,SUM) tons,

first in. a new class of rolI-on-roH-

off ship for the Johansson group,
completes Her' maiden voyage to-

day from Felixstowe to Wallhamn.

BBC attacked
The BBC is paranoiac about
independent local radio and
indulges in snide comments,
knocking jobs, misrepresentation

and -at times downright ties in
its efforts to discredit (hem.
Mr. Terry Smith, managing
director of Radio City. Liver-
pool. said at the Music Week
broadcasting forum in Jersey.

Coal plea

GulfInternationalBank B.S.C. International MexicanBank limited
—INTERMEX—

KuwaitInvestmentCompany(SJLK) LloydsBankInternatiozialLimited

Manufacturers Hanover Limited NationalBank ofBahrain

Swiss Bank Corporation
(Bahrain Branch)

WardleyMiddle East Limited

AlahliBankofKuwait (K.S.C.) Arab Finance Corporation S.AJj.

ArabMalaysianDevelopmentBankBHD Bahrain Bank ofBahrain and Kuwait, B.S.C.

BURGESS PRODUCTS farchllxciur^l.

indusirlal silencing, etc.
-

*.—Rewrite, var
io July 3D. 1P7T. reported nriober 29.

Ctroiin fixed «ww E.TSro. iG.TSm.i. ncl

current aasets £2.**m. £2.l7m.*. Net liquid

[Iinds down rn.l«m. «tO.Hn.». Mecllng.
Hineliler. December ®. niwMj.

LONDON AND MONTROSE INVEST-
MENT TRUST—Results, year to Septem-
ber 30 ,

1977.
reported flcWUer 21. Invest-

ments at cost flO.fiim. l>.74m. ^ at Talna-
Uon E3 -97IO- iX20 .l3m.i, current assets

IS2 S.3T4 (fflKt. 3Mi. currem UaMDUes
£3-11 .3X 1 t£3W.D70 *. Uninvested capital up
rtjl.MO ttlotrn £132.000 «. Cliainnjn ex-

pects recent pattern of increased dividends
to continue for rurrent scar. Meeting.

Rudikrshurr House, EC. on December
15. a> 3.li p.m.
RCF HOLDINGS 'hand fool makers and

dixiribuiorsi—Resuln scar id July 31 .

1PT7 . reported No\-cmber 9. Group flxrd

.wsets I2 .29m, »£2in.t. net currem assets

£2 .S0m. 1 12 .91m. i. Net llantit Hinds down
Ifl.Sdni. fup £M3m.\ James NrtJI Hold-

ings hag a 10.99 per cent- interest and
ITC Pension Trust and ITC Investments
5 .VI per rent. Meeting, Blmjliudum.
Dri-emhrr 8. nnnn.

THAMES TELEVISION—Rrsulis year In

June 30. 1977 alrcadw known. Group Gxcd

assets tt.tin. t£fi.f3m.>. net current

assi’Ls n.aim. fCl.JSflU. Net rrotHow of

funds COS.MW i
-

Inflow £l «m.i. bank
borrowings and overdrafts sf year-end

765 .ooo milt. Subsidiary of EUI and
Brltusb Electric Tratliori.

Britain needed a major contribu-
tion from coni tn meet enerqy
demands in the rest of the cen-
tury, Mr. Alex Sadie. Pariiamen-
lary Under-Secretary at the
Encrqy Department. . told a
National Union of Mineworkers'
school in NcwcastJe-on-Tyne.

Good ideas save
The Department of Health and
Social Security is saving mare
than £900,000 a year by adopting
simpler procedures suggested by
staff, says a report published
to-day.

Mud dig
Thames mudtarkers and the
Museum of London are co-operat-
ing to help archaeologists dig up
the capital’s history.' Finds: pil-
grim's badges, seals, chisels,
hammer heads, buckles, brooches,
spurs, knives and spoons.

3SEZ3S3CESI3S

.

..

'

Issue of ^
26,245,168 Ordinary shares

'

25p each at 155p per shar

Holders of Ordinary shares are reminded t

they wish to take up the new Ordinary sl
- L

now being offered they must ensure that by 3
on Friday, 25th November, 1977, they f

'

their Provisional Allotment Letter eitherwithbl
Bank Limited. Registrar's Department,
Sea, Worthing, West Sussex BNT2 6DA (by
or by hand) or with Lloyds Bank Limited,
trar's Department, Issue Section, 111 Old’rfilty —

•

Street London EC2N 1AU (by hand only) tog
with a remittance of 155p for each - .

• *-
Ordinary share.

Consolidated GoldFields Limit*
• V-.. MM00m^u)NDCHNcew«Mi ..

. 21st NdVbmber. 1977.

Banque BruxellesLairibertSJL Banque de Tlndochiite et de Suez (OBU) Bahrain [:

Charterhouse Japhet Limited GulfBank K.S.C. 1

J. Henry Schroder & Co. S.A.L.

Inter-Alpha Asia (Singapore) Ltd. Kuwait Financial Centre S.AX

The NationalBank ofKuwait S.A.K. Wood Gundy Limited

I

SBTCO MONFi
7 FUNDS

.j.
' (Saturn tnvesiment '

, ;

, Management Co.' Ltd.)

Rates of deposits of il.OOfl

iind upwards for w/c 20.11.77.

“•day Fund o^pa,

^fDn. 3.797
Tucs. 3.722
Wert. 3 70S
Thur. 3 731
Fri/Sun 3.70S.
2-Montb Fluid
Wed. 4 125

*!•
[•T*] il* 1 1 u*J 1 [' * I It [. (*j * 1

PEPPER ANGLISS & YSRW00D
« Canos PUC« UnduoW-.YcLL*|^| Q1-499 6066

4 125
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1MERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS

Warning from Mitsubishi
MITSUBISHI CORPORATION.
Japan's top trading house,
announced its net profit for the
first half-year ended September
30 fell to YS.4bn.t down 6.6 per
cent, from Y&bn.
. A senior official in the finance
department said Japan's econo-
mic growth is losing speed
rapJdiy, spurred by the sharp
rise of the. yen's value.
“Economic panic has already

begun,'’ he said.
The ofticial aJso warned that

the Government must take con-
crete action against the overseas
criticism of. the nation's crowing
trade stlrplus and take further
2 conomi c stimulus measures for
the slumping domestic economy.

Exports, which have supported
Japan’s economic activity in the
past economic expanding periods,
will be down sharply if the yen’s
rate against the dollar fluctuates
around the Y245 level, he said.
Sales of the company. in ibe

first half-year totalled Y4 9

trillion, down 4 6 per cent, from
Y5.0 trillion in the like year-

carHer period.
The official attributed ihe drop

in sales during the u-rm largely

to slumping demand in the
domestic market.

Sales in domestic (ell Y2.ll
trillion, down 2.6 per cent, from
Y2.1 trillion.

The year-to-year decline in
import sales was a big 23.2 per
cenL which showed bow inactive
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the nation'E economy is, he said.
Export sales jumped by about

30 per cent, to Yl trillio’n from
Y837.SIH. However, substantial
income from brisk exports I

been- offset by the yen rise

said.
The trading house's financial

aid to their subsidiaries and
mediuni^sized and smaller
concerns is increasing, he also
noted.
AP-DJ

have
be

Mitsui expects lower profit

MITSUI and Co said h expects

a slight sales increase in fiscal

1977 ending March 31 to Y9.06

trillion from Y9.02 trillion last

year, reports AP-DJ.
After-tax profit wiLl fall below

last year's \’13.3bn.. it said, but
added that it in unable to fore-

cast the size or the profit.
The company hopes to declare

an unchanged dividend of Y7
per share of Y50 par value, in-

cluding the interim dividend of

Y3.5.
Mitsui earlier reported n 19.4

per bent, fall in after-tax profit

for the first half ended Sepl.-30
to YS.l3bn. from Y6.36bn. in the
same period of last year on tales
rising 1-3 per cent, to Y4.41
from Y4.35 trillion.

Kennecott defends Carborundum bid
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Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate S per cent.

since October 14, 1977)

Longer term interest rates
remained very firm in the London
money market last week, reflect-

ing fears that UJC. inflation may
rise again next year unless wage
settlements are .held at 2 lower
level than appears likely at
present, and the growth in the
money supply Is kept under con-
trol. The one-year interbank rate
finished at 6j-7 per cent, compared
with 6HJ9 per cent, at the end
of th&. previous week. .'

Heavily run-down bank balances
contributed to an extremely large

(shortage of credit- in the market
on Monday, while the cautious line,

taken by the-banks ahead of make-
up. day was partly the reason for
a very large shortage on Tuesday.
The authorities aver-did the help
on Tuesday and this was a factor
behind the adequate credit supply
found by the discount houses on
Wednesday.
A moderate number of

Treasury bills was bought by the
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BY JOHN WYLES

KENNECOTT COPPER Corpora-
tion has sent out a letter tn
shareholders defending Its con-
troversial S66-a-share tender offer
Tor Carborundum company.

The 9567m. bid has run into
some criticism from Kennecott
stockholders who. have argued
that it over values Carborundum,
a manufacturer of abrasives and
other industrial materials, and
hears little relationship with
Kennecott's previously stated in-
tentions on diversification.

p
But Mr. .Frank Milliken,

Kennecott’s chairman. -implicitly
confirms in his letter reports
that the copper mining company
found itself involved in what
appears to have been a closed
auction organised by Morgan
Stanly. Carborundum's finan-
cial advisers.

“ Carborundum held discus-
sions with a number of com-
panies including Kennecott, and
our offer was made and accepted

after lengthy negotiations in an
extremely competitive situation,"
says Mr. Milliken.
His letter argues that Carbo-

rundum is by far the best diver-

sification opportunity open m
Kennecott because *

it would
strengthen and diversify Kenne-
cott's earnings base as well as
providing a steady source of earn-
ings to offset the cyclical earn-

ings from the copper business.

In addition, the company's com-
bination of innovative technology
participation in growth busi-

nesses and “ proven capable
management with an established
track record " offered the pros-
pect of good earnings growth.
Finally, said Mr. Milliken. the
acquisition would yield “signi-

ficant tax benefits to Kennecott.”
Kennecott's submission to the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission reveals that it has
offered some limited assurances

of job security to Carborundum's
management which has been told
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that Kennecott's “ basic philo
sophy was to leave considerable
autonomy to acquired companies
which were competently handl-
ing their affairs in the absence
of unusual circumstances."

The submission also indicates
that Kennecott will be funding
the tender offer with hridcing
loons totalling S570m. from Bank
of America, Chase Manhattan.
Chemical Rank. Citibank. Manu-
facturers Hanovcrs Trust and
Morgan Guaranty.

Effective interest rate on the
loans would he 8.37 per cent,

plus o commitment fee and a fee

in lieu of compensating balances
of J of 1 per cent, and 7.5 per
cent, of the prime rate, respec-
tively. on ihe unused balance.
Kennecott expects to repay the
loans on or about January 3.

1978. when about $565m. should
become available from payment
of promissory notes issued in

connection with Ihe sale of Pea-
body Coal Company.

Money and Exchanges
Rank or England to assist tbe
market on Thursday, but a small
amount of bills was sold on Friday
to absorb a surplus.
Redemption money from 3 per

cent. Treasury 1977 was a favour-
able factor from Tuesday onwards,
but this was very slow in working
its way Into tbe system, mainly
because it was generally held in

relatively small quantities in

private hands.
The Japanese yen proved the

major interest in the foreign ex-
change market last week, while
bullion dealers saw large-scale

selling of gold -around the middle
of the week.
The yen was very firm hgainst

the dollar in early European
trading on Thursday, influenced
by the tough line taken by the
UB. administration to the Japan-
ese trade surplus.

As the yen touched a record
level of Y242.9D against the dollar
measures were announced to curb
the flow of-speculative funds into
Japan. The currency then fell to

Y24S. before recovering slightly.

It closed on Friday at Y244.10
compared with Y24H.23 at the
end of the previou week.

Sterling had a fairly uneventful
week, rising 90 puints against the
U.S. dollar to S1.8243-1.S255. Its

trade-weighted index since the
Washington Currency Agreement,
as calculated by the Bank of
England, was unchanged at 63-8.

The dollar's trade-weighted
depreciation, on Morgan Guaranty
figures, widened to 2.29 per cenL
from 1.93 per cent

The .German D-mark was
slightly .firmer, at DM2.2405. com-
pared. with DM22500 previously,
while the French franc rose to

FrsA8520 aaainst the dollar, from
Frs.4.S723. The Swiss franc im
proved to Sw.Frs^^MO in terms
of the dollar, from $w.Frs.2.2137£.

Gold fell to S13SJ-1394 at the

dose on Wednesday in very
nervous irading, after falling S4

to $161-161} on Tuesday. It was
slightly firmer on Friday, closing
at S16U-J62, a fall of $6 on the
week.
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MINING NOTEBOOK

Everything not yet

lost in copper
BY LODESTAR

A VOICE of long experience in

the copper industry is that of
Miles Metal's Dr. Joseph Zimmer-
man. Looking back over some
60 years of his association with
the metal he is able to be philo-
sophical about the present de-
pression in the industry.
He recalls the thirties when

copper was almost unsaleable at
S cents a pound at a time when
there was so much metal above
ground that if alt the U.S. mines
had ceased operating there would
still have been enough copper
available to take care of consu-
mers' needs for IS months.
Then in 1974 only three years

ago the metal was commanding
record prices, reaching over
C1.300 a ton in London, ll had
become such a precious com-
modity that copper coins were
disappearing at a rate. of knots in
America.
The Mint there could noi turn

lhem out fast enough. Yet hv
the end of that year the price
was down to £536.

And now. Dr. Zimmerman says,

the market i-s clutted with a
supply of some 2.2m. short tons,
the largest accumulation in the
industry's hislnry. the result of
mines " turning out copper as

though we were heading for
another boom, ns though we were
trying 10 forestall another
shortage."
Even now. after the production

cuts in North America, there is

.-ilill an imhalance between supply
and demand, hence the present
low prices.

Dr. Zimmerman recognises the
dancers inherent in the Cipec
countries' reluctance to reduce
output in view of their foreign
exchange requirements.

He puts the perrentace-i of such
earnings from copper at 90 per
cent, for Zambia. 75 per cent, for

Zaire and 55 per cent, for Chile.

So Cipec would rather have a
buffer stock scheme.

He puts forward some ideas
ris in hott this might work but
eschews the setting of minimum
and maximum prices, a policy
which is so plaguing the tin agree-
ment. He admits the metal might
have 10 be held off the market
until Ihe mid-eighties. .And like
Sir Ronald Pratn he is not keen
on any such schemes.

Stockpiling is not likely to

prove a cure. At most it may
serve as a crutch tor the industry
to lean on. What can effect a
cure is drastic surgery, cutting
^reduction so as tn avoid an
excess supply, something which
the third world countries have
been trying to avoid. So. is Dr.

Zimmerman pessimistic? Well,
he displays an understandable
degree of short-term caution.
He thinks nexr year could be

better ihan thi* year with a guess
that by this time next year tbe
world price could be between 65
and 7Q cents a pound fthe Comes
price on Friday was 55.60 cents 1

and even the higher level would
be *' nothing to get excited
about"
But it would at least cover pro-

duction costs for some producers
and “ may even leave a small
margin of profit for a few."

Dr. Zimmerman does not see a
metsT shortage developing until
about five years from now. He
bases this prediction on the fact

that it takes about that time to
bring a new property into pro-
duction from the mining to the
refining stage and that ihe pre-
j-L-m low price offers no incentive
to invest in new mines.
He thinks that a world level of

SI a pound or even higher would
be needed to attract venture
capital 10 the industry and
reckons that such a price is un-
likely to be reached until the
mid-eighties.
The likelihood of another

shortage should nnt be written off
as wishful thinking. “ we have had
such shortages in the past and
we shall have lhem again in the
future."

.All in all. it still looks likely
to be a fairly long haul for the
heleaguered holders of copper
mine shares. But they should win
out in the end.

For peat’s sake!
It was in September that the

former Australian nickel boom
baby Magnet Metals featured in

my *' whatever happened to

"

series. Since then the shares ut
l.ip to ISp hare moved little but
the latest progress report shows
that the company is still busy
furthering its new role in lire

which is participation in the
feverish search for nil on
Australia's north-west shelf.

Tn one area completion of a

seismic survey is expected to be
followed by drifting in mid-lA7S.
A further offshore permit has
been granted to a consortium in
which Magnel has a SO per cem.
interest. Reprocessing of seismic

data, it is stated, should start

shortly.

On the uranium front drilling

at Lake Dundas. where Esso 1

is

the partner, has initially drawn
a blank, bur larger nearby target
areas have been located and work
is proceeding.
The exploration money comes

from peat. And on this score the
company is certainly not prepared
to hide its light under a bushel.

It ranks peat as the fourth largest
mineral commodity mined in the
world, both in value and tonnage,
after petroleum, coal and iron ore.
And it reckons to have enough
of it to ** maintain production for
the next 300 years at the present
rate.”

Moreover. Magnet considers
that its present market capitalisa-
tion is Justified by peat produo
tlon alone, leaving the energy
exploration programme for
“ virtually nothing as major
shareholders such as Consolidated
Gold Fields, Legal and General
and Bank of NSW Investment
Services obviously realise.”

Boastful talk? At least the
management headed by Mr. Alan
Burns admit that the name
Magnet Metals "may bring a.

spasm of pain to anyone caught
in the laii-end of the Australian
nickel boom." At this stage one.
can only hope that the eneray
search will eventually assuage
that pain. The company is cer-
tainly trying hard.

Musto on the move
While on the subject of the

‘whatever happened to” series
readers who were pestering me
with inquiries about Canada's
Musto Explorations, which drew
an answer in this column last
October, may be interested ni
know that the shares. 26p thert.'

have come to life in the last week
or two with a jump to 42p.

1 gather that the excitement
has been generated not by the
Mexican silver prospect, then-
described as its “ principal
hope.” but by its participation,
also then mentioned, in the
Saskatchewan uranium rush with,
control nf an area said to be
"comparatively near” to the.
riranerz - Inexen - Saskatchewan.
Milling Development Corporation
consortium's find.

Musto is still seeking a major
mining company to follow up.
what are described as " several
potentially favourable anomalies

”

in this exciting Key Lake region.

A substantial part of Musto's
capital is held on this side of.

the Atlantic. In my original note
I declined to venture any opinion,
about the shares. AI1 that I.

am prepared to say now is that
in this kind of stock a profit is

always worth taking.

After last week's nervous shake-,
out in the bullion market T found
that most students of this, par-
ticular scene that I consulted
were unperturbed. So long a*
the price rebounds above the SI37.
area the bull trend persists was.
one opinion. Friday's Lond»#t
closing price was 6161.623 after
$159,125 on Wednesday.

INSURANCE

International conventions pose

problems for British lawyers
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

AS TIME goes by British lawyers
and British courts have to con-
cern themselves more and more
frequently with the rules of

European and International con*
ventions which have to be
applied to what might be des-

cribed as purely British events.
For example, there iff The

Carriage of Goods by Road Act
1963. which brought into English
and Scottish law the rules estab-

lished by an international con-
vention drawn up in Geneva in

1956. a convention which has
long since become known to

European haulier* and transit

insurers a« the CMR.rnrv*»ntinn.

A few riavs ago the House nf
Lords had to give ludement in

3 dispute involving interpretation
of Article 22 (4> between .Jam"s
Buchan and Go., whiskv dis-

tillers and Rabco Forwarding
and Shinning (U.K.l. inter-
national carriers.

Buchanan's claim was in

resoect of 1.000 eases nf export
whisky which Bahco had con-
tracted tn earrv from fi'afow tn

Tehran hut which had got no
further than a lnrrv nark in

Ek^x befnrp being stolen.

The value of The whiskv
involved in bond, or delivered,
was rr npo bur v-,in» fjj this
pnnntvv was P37 (10(1. the e'-tra

‘“to non hpipn pvnise diJTV, whi«*h
W.n pln»mpd from hni'^ansn hv
the Customs and Evci«p under
section S5 or the Customs and
Excise Act. 1952.

So Buchanan sought to recover
£37,000 from the carriers, while

Babco maintained its .liability to

be only £7,000. Bahco relied on
Article 23 (IKvrtrtcta provides

that compensation for loss should

be calculated by the reference to

the value of goods al the place
and time they are accepted for
carriage.

But Buchanan argued that

Article 23 (4) gives the con-

signors the right to recover
customs duties and other charges
“ incurred in respect of the
carriage of goods."
Buchanan said that the £30.000

duty was incurred in respect of

carriage o£ goods, but Babco
replied that the dutv had hprnme
pavahle solelv in von«equence of

the theft of the whisky.

Certainty
Close .on a year ago three

Court of Appeal Judges had
ruled unanimously that Article

23 (4) gave Buchanan the right

to recover £37,000. But in spite

nf this judicial certainty, leave

was given for the carriers to

appeal to tbe House of Lords,

to gel the views of five law
Lords.
The report shows that their

Lordships’ were not so readily

able to agree, but nevertheless
a majority nf three to two
affirmed the decision against the
carriers.
Among the majority. Lord

Dilhorne commented that he

found it difficult to believe that

those who had drafted the con?
vention were not alive to the
possibility that in a number of
countries, loss of Roods during
transit insurers had been rating
signor to liability to pay lar^g

suras in duty or prevent him
from recovering sums that had
been largely reconciled to the
been paid in tax on importation.

In saying this he echoed the
thought of Lord Denning In thei

lower court—that in interpreting
international conventions of this

kind, British courts should not
stick too closely to the precise
letter of the convention (as they
would in applying a purely
British statute), hut like Euro^
pean judges should have greater
regard to the design and pur-
pose of such conventions.

Even before the Court of
Appeal decision last year many
transit insurers had been rating
CMR risks on the assumption of
the wider liability, and in the -

,

last 12 months the market has.

been largely reconciled to the
likelihood of confirmation of the-
Court of Appeal's decision in the
Lords.

1 have no information of any'
similar claims being made under;
CMR elsewhere in Europe but-
it does seem that the House of-
Lords here in Britain may have
established a rule which will be!
applied not just in Britain, hut;
where circumstances allow; else-

i

where in Europe in the future. •
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EUROBONDS BY FRANCIS GHiLES

U.S. dollar sector regains its poise
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LAST WEEK confirmed that the

U.S. dollar sector has regained

Us poise: the stability o£ Interest

rates, a stable dollar despite the

turbulence on the Yen front and
the drying up of retail selling in

the secondary market made lor a

firm undertone* though trading
was quiet.

The steady interesi rales ev-

plain why many dealers were
expanding their books while buy*
ing interest emerged, although
dealers said it was still modest.
Two new issues were announced
at the end of the week, and the
amount of the Groupement pour
I’lndustrie Siderfurgique place-

mem (whjen uas u bond holders'
npiion in’ be extended for two
years at a- floating ratoi issue
was increased by SlOm. to S35m.

Although the scheduled offer-

ings were up c>n the previous
week, they remain well below the
record levels of wine lime ago.
Put the small flow is further
helping to get the market on to

a better footing.

The sterling sector, or at least
I he issue which has initiated it.

pot off to a lively start: secon-
dary market prices for the ECSC
issue see-sawed considerably,
finishing the week at IftOl-lOQ]

having been priced at par. The
market was not sure at what
level this new annua] would

settle down as no yardstick was
available.

A second sterling bond was
announced and although demand
was very much Jess overwhelm-
ing than for the ECSC one. it

apparently increased towards

the end of the week, perhaps
because of currency considera-

tions.

In the Deutschemark sector

the coupon on the Furukawa
convertible was cut to 5 per cent.

A new issue was announced for
Nurges Kommunaibank white
the City of Vienna is to make
a private placement in early
December. Later to-day Com*
merzhank will announce a

DM150ni. ton year hullet for
Quehei; Hydro which Is exoected
to offer a $1 per cent, coupon.

Later this week Deutsche Bank
is due to float a DAlSOOm'. issue

for a government risk.

The U.5. dollar secondary
market was up on the week by
maybe half a point and fairly

featureless except for the sharp

gains of the Deutsche Bank with

warrants 1987 issue which moved
up from 106J-102 to 104-305 on
Thursday on currency considera-

tions and following a newspaper
tip-

The Euro Yen bonds were the
only ones to be affected in any
serious way by the upward move-
ment of the Yen: the World
Bank issue put on three-quarters
of a point lo 104-105 and thp EJB
issue moved up a full point to
108-109 following the exchange
control measures announced in

BONDTRADc INDEX AND YIELD

1977

Medium term
Long term
Convertible

EurocJear
Cede!

Nov. 18 Nov. 11- High Low
101.43 7J5 10133 7.78 103-09 (7/1) 101-27(3/11)
94.49 833 9435 836 9636(30/9 ) 9435(8/71)
10833 5.63 106.67 5.70 11132(11/8) 10536(4/11)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in 5m.)

U3. dollar bonds Other bonds
last week previous week last week previous week
7399.7 803.0 215.7 147.9
870.9 3963 209.7 225.1

Tokyo on Thursday. Meanwhile
the EIB became the first inter-

national organisation to issue a
Belgian Franc bond since the

ECSC tapped that market back
in June 1975.

in general dealers’ attention

last week shifted away from the
sterling Eurobond idea. As the
novelty factor wore off. a number
of major houses said they
doubted if it would take off in a
major way. Its potential role bas
been compared to Euroguilders
and other useful but secondary
currencies.

The main question exercising
the market at present is the
extent n

f

the polential recovery
of the U.S. dollar sector, which
Is crucial to the future capital-
raising capacity of the Eurobond
market as a whole.

Last week's finning of the mar-
ket, while extremely welcome,
was not sufficiently vigorous to
sustain the kind of new issue
volume to which the market has
become accustomed in the last

two years.
• The clearing systems are think-
ing of publishing detailed figures
for turnover in individual issues.
One of the systems, Euroclear,
has already done & pilot study
over a three-iuonth period and
presented the results tn its

board members. It may take a
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decision to publish regularly—if
the market would seem to value,

such a development—-at its board

meeting this week.
Cedel has the matter under

consideration, but would
apparently face some technical

problems. Clearly the exercise

would be much less valuable, If

not completely valueless, if only

one clearing system were to
implement it
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Margins tighten at

Sumitomo Sboji
SUMITOMO SHOJI KaUha an-
nounced that its net profit for (tie

first half-year fell to Y3.734bn-
down 0-S per cent, from 5-8 per
cent, in the like year-earlier
period.

Sales during the period
totalled Y2.953 trillion, up 43 per
per cent, from Y23S3 trillion.

Forecast for the current year
is of net profit Y7J5bn-
(Y7J542bn.L Sales Y5.9 trillion

(Y5.8 trillion).

Meanwhile, another major
trading bouse, Nissho-lwai Com-
pany announced its net profit for
the same period Tell to Y1.4bn.,
down 36.S per cent, from Y23bn-

Sales also fell by 0.6 per cent,
to Y2.233 trillion from
Y2346 trillion.
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20fa

13fa
2a
311,
50

B7J,
Ufa
20 fa
46 fa

2'a
I65g
265,
17 fa

32fa
34fa
53 fa

15'*
40-,
121 .

34
14,*
61u
57 fa
35 V,

34j*
77
21ifl
28 fa
53i,
29 fa

6 fa
37,,

2111+

Sfa
32 fa

9 fa
251,
lOfa

j. l.F.

’.aone, i

•fail. -Vnier. In,..
I.I..V.1.X

. (Jett. l„He
445, ii.ien, >>V •,Hnil<+...

48fa "en. H’e-irt-i...

29 (rftiMU 7'im<>..
,

26', -i.nfiteiHi M ill+....'.

65 ',-nei-fti U-.*>a>..

18fa -‘Jdi. Kill, l ni...

231* t»eii

28*s lei. Elect...

22 fa 'hei, 'l 1 te-.

Sfa -iftfnfftrtA

if».rirt» Pa-.-Ui".-...

i+liT a.lll

26 fa
14 B

JO
47',
lOU

121 ,

48',
51 -fa

32fa
29’;
661,
21
27 fa

5Zfa
23 fa
4»*

297e
1551,

501?
33 1;
23 ii

34*5
31 fa
145,
29-i
15fa
LSfa
30fa
67
54 (;

235,

351;
421?

23js
>8 fa
17'

8

277ft
21(3

l 1*
19a,

12fa
10's
265,
64 j,

371*
15
£8
281,
22

' iillette

\tnalfieli tK.....
'(—1'mi Tin.’-..

W1 .11I1I

A*nee 'V ,B.„
'Ui Allan l'a.-'Iea

irt 'iTt-fi |r>K,„
‘•’’eybun 1nt

ull \ W -fieri,..

•(HI (III

Halllaiitiig

1-tniiH Minnie..
Ifariiisi-liit+ier ...

limit,- 1. muii _*..

•Ienn> H. ,
11 Mii.ieiii 1

«S
22 fa

IStg
501?
28
8 >8

£6
13 fa

.

Ill;

271ft
6i?a
ob'j
l6,i
4U,
35 >>a

25?*

25 fa.

IS fa
451?
44i;
46i,
21/,
34/+
36
17 U
13
23 fa
36i,
48 U
30 <«

30fa
bb-t
21
51
40fa
211+
22

21fa
IRSj
31
31 fa

321,
12 fa

21':
31*3
14 fa

161;
2Sfa
37fa
26 fa
19i+
21i,
17
22.8
31
18 J*

265,

S,l.
.ViUferrfe* lim.
Nati.-.iin- 'irH..,.

I!

>el*tmv fail

.Ne" hint in tin Ki.

hiix'an-l I

Alit+ar, .llnbHir*

XiAuar* 'hare...
N.U. Iiiiln+li'e,...

.\./ri.jik.v \V'e»iem
Ai.-iin Nai.Oat...
V rim +Ulle*. I’n r.

Xtiine+l Airlines
VlhOrtl UaiiCv^p

Nutf.iioirn'in....

1.lentai Pei to-

JSi'vr Mailier...
..Jlio'i E4i-+.n
-Jim

2 lfa
14
4 l.fa

35
435,
15fa
•23 fa
35 fa

267*
111*
185#
27fa
40fa
£8<«
22U
24
20

1

3
25
40«,
20fa
271+

27U
205e
43-
29
305;
45
57',
91
49 V*

16/w
50
48
421;
241,
125,
40
73.;
3.v

371,

2G<?
15 fa

29/a
2lfa
241

1

375,
45a,

72fa
311;
li 1 -

39
39V,
32
16',
51,

28',
47 »;

2
28-,

•5|-frv ||,„..i,

'Itrrr J.'an-I

>,inl4t....

'an.lani iiruidr'
,l-I.Uill,l|:-mlt
SKI. 'll In.lisua--

'nl. ».»cl nit
4*1111 t'l|e|lih.«lM

bleilniM ll-uy...v
'I'hfrl alter
vin
iiiihUraii.i..l,„.
sv'ilet
I r'bii»*.i.«...„.,
leminni'i
IfHnic.... .....

I ?lrv

r.-TUievi.

25 v,

17fa
54
84ia
27

1

2
391,
476g
75
37
14
421*
41fa
30
20>3
11
39
62 f*

31 '8

161,
14

14.40
36

• 91;
13

253ft
20 fa

19/g
193,

56fa
3.20
95,

8',
1
BP Canada

Ilia Bra-ysm..-
1.68
3 lfa i'-alpary P.<»ver... :

7sg ICanada Len>ent..>
6 ^'anatta NVV fam.l]

213* 'C&nlmpHnlOm'
171, [i*oa(lA Imluat—
16lft j'.+n. Pacific.

161? 'tan. Ffteific fur..
395, !Cau. Super Uft_..;
2.31 'Carling O'Keefe.
55* JCftaaalr AOeatna.,

153,
lal,

t3.75
353,
« fa

13ift

427ft
fl7i,
17 fa

16:*
bSfa
2.63
8fa

IS 1?

381,
29),
167,
7 a,

71;
9‘»

6 lfa
66 V,

47
24 1,

15fa
iSl*
39 fa

8 fa -.incrusu .....'

26 >''tmliict>....w .... |

20
.ft ^tui* Harbui+.1._..

13- 1 J.-wwunr» t,aa .

4. 15V.+eKa Kraui".-i!
6*8 .-.armain Uu-b

!>?/* Hi+a»in'e».-

Ifauisou Mine>...,
[•t.nte Mine»..„.
IVmir lA-ircneiim.
LVntiiaiun ftrlilm
LiUiiun

115, lL>H|«inl

16ag ;F,iconW Ni>-kp
,

6
461;
42 >,

38
17
127*

17!+
29
20iz
16fa
7 fa

71*
8»,

49fa
62i«

45,ft

22)8
15la
12 fa

17 U

865b
l4jfi

43fa
54/»
Ufa
297ft
551,

17U
271ft
47/*
7B
52
16);

13>,

265 U
S3 1 a

37.!

;

43>t
211?
34
69 fa

4ul?

.
97 S

36']

•if
31.

^

14'

t

39 U

68 fa He" 1*1 P«CK*n I

Ufa /fill*

351, ilomeabike -

427s .'t(iMiei'are» .....
Ufa -Iktat:
211, ;lli»|it<vr,> Amei..
237s /liaiJtnn Nai. Gar,
13

1 3 Huiin] fci ¥
'I.C. Imlii8lr«r»...|

-
InWhO* Kami.....;

nbuvi Steei._....’

Zifa
39 fa

56fa
S3fa
12-',

8
245 >.

18fa
S»»*
35'j
17'*
161,
59
22';

5
29n
. \
20
11
25 fa

I5I+

14 fa

38 fa

491,
Ufa
25fa
30
147ft

26U
43a?
59fa
36

351ft
70fa
291*
2S»i
ZLIg
24
61*

284*
27.*
24i?
b2>*
351+
Ufa
39

1

-
.-

26'td

22 fa
60i,
21 i?

23*>
18 U
£1
4

221,
19fa

aufa
32 1

1

26fa
7fa

357ft

82fa

Utri'o,’ Minx..
lacin Citiiiii"..

I)«i<ln iMmui-
lfaMet>i>
lV-Mt- U+llllDK-
Pm-. P«r. i: IA..
PanAniW. tI-IAii

P trkei HhiiiiIHu.

PtfllfarlV I III. .. .

Pen P«.A Ift.,..

I'eniiet 4. ...

Pen
f+.|de+ Urns.....
l'«']tK+ tiS+ . ...

Oj»iw

271,

69fa

<37*
201 ,

£1»«
5fa

45 fa
24
24

1 a
45
38.=

171,
50i*

3Ifa
99 fa
34
335,
37i;
265,
55»,
421+
16i,

22 fa
385,
271,
12fa
361?
22fa

B'S
261,
I7fa

75fa
22*
1878
315,
80
43 V,

31 if

13U
17
53
21

28 -a

18-c

l IV*4<Htl'«l

%mmrnmrn

lAfi^il! taaiNI>(l

le\*a I Oil
lew MU a fnui..

lexa* I till lip*-..
- 1 UUP In-
rinte-, >l,rmr— -

.

I iinkeii ......

I ruib-
,

1'ran+aniWMi -,.J
rr««/*+) 1

•
-an - l , il .

nni+Mat lnp.ni
Iran- iv.^i \,r.
ln<Hn.-n
I n 1 «utrinenM'. -

9
27 1,

10r£
791,
31i*
2H a
337ft
Z4fa
60i,
36
151a
217ft
35»,
26
9'a
321;
Ufa

95
27fa
10
291*
55,

331,
39
Ufa
16.,
45i,
iSl*
29-',

33i,

73 ,Put>l Mot.+ CaQ..

22fa ;iiwniar...

5*S ’.riant 1 el'" knlr*.

235, -liiiil U11 tdaiia.
4.50 .Havkersid. Can;
27 fa tUftlln^er

265; jHoim'li.
,

14 Hui1*un Uav Mn,;|

14fa 'Hu-i+tn Ha,
35fa HnifnaiOil At.a,
15 jl.A.C

£4 /aateq...
181, .Imienaiun,.^.:

1 77 1,

<67g
.9
265a
5.3+
i29fa
3Bh
15fa
16 1*
*4
161ft

t29
19l a

3-.1

47
26*s

40fa
25 1.

27fa
BSfa
23:g
18
417 S

56
13 1+

62
9

59
58

SIS,
10
1ST*
IB
17',
135,
271,

47fa
11
40^g

50
1 b

44

I.IJ.U
;

aalit'iiinrrfl"
L VI :

lip.i'..
1. f.

1 .

I '.' I '.
. .

I liih-ifi

I lu:e< • 1 \V
-l in-.-n liain.iirp

.

I'm-'i, tar'rhlc.
i'li +1 <.. iiiiiiitrtve.‘

'•'nun 1 ul Calil—
L

1

,mi, J
-ji -iilr ....

o4'«
*aU
18 fa

20 fa
24'

147*
37 fa

52fa
«*»
*l7g
7U

55
48i,

34 fa

1DI,
15 fa

15fa
8

3.85
25
24fa
39i+
37
43 vB

16fa
35
15fa
4.40

17 fa

I'
8

12fa
125,
6lg

2.6b

1 nt-

.Hfrlal

iut*iM ,vm. Ltmi-

_

[ina'pr'y PiiteLmr'
'huwser livounf*
llourm’i FtnCW-j.

,LnWHi» Ctim. “U'

16ig .Ue’null'u uionii.
16 « lUnnaer PdanauD
24i* i U.-latyre Pur,inc
26 1?

jilotnv verua.wM,
196b .Vurtuda Mine*...-
lOfa ;N-jree»i Buenrr...
26 n tbn. Ie4ec»an ...

Ufa .Vtjinao Oil & Lra*’

1.90 1 Jaliv.mn Peer’ll.

:

IB
7-fa

10/ft
16
14fa
6fa

3.15
17
16TS
25
29
20fa
ISfa
28fa
Ufa
4.15

2 Lfa

32-3
285, .

39fa
31
64i«i

i

68fa |

44 fa ,

21 >*

16/b
29 fa
24’

Perkin timer...,.
I'd :

Pfuer. .

183g Phelp> Undcv^...,

17* p}i,lBde)|>ti,a Kit-.,

5U3 ;<*buip Mnma. 62*j

87‘fa Pliilliirt Peinil'm' 501+
i'li+iiur.v.

Piinei Btwea._.

194,
38 lg

27
184,

19/s

35fa
15U

49'

1

W

I

111*,

10
U«*
29 fa
261,

36fa
49 fa
41
391,

8

10
26i,
225,
10fa
27i,

33*
17 J,

14

•.•niM.'Vrti

x-niltrl Bnukla-.j
.
L'nilwV Ctiq._..-'

.5 b. Baik.-orix—
-jOS. l.ivpaum

- L -5 Slkw
'OS. Steel....

.t.fecSDt^Odiee^
I V I 11. IlL-tfl

*“*.(

I'lien+ini Lnwat
(ISM
lull. Kli'+iir>-. .

9fa
260
22, 1

3 6 Sc
20U

3ji; ,nr,«uni
101; I'lt'+i+v Lial A III*

03fa
18fa

,

17*
32 fa

3 lfa
19

15
25/*
24'.
1ZI,

VV I'sHtu
vifai m.+t-anMn.

,

0 triv+i UnilffT.i

'nti. HnrvniCi £9 1 .\
1 38-t 25 1; y. 271,

ESrft 24 ft n./i+fina..— ••

Inti, Mm a t it 39 fa 16 fa 14 1
« FiH.inui>' hie-.... 16ie 35 S5„ >\

..— 1 .-1 11 ii,n
Irut. .vji/

ln+.
l''t'..1Sia-'

If'l

Iiii. ttei-lihei

In* Tel. V lei......

Ill'rHl

(>" t hr+e|

1 0 li>i*rniii|Anj,.

J -tn Wall

Sj',
161,
42 *
88 !-.

7*5
4Zfa
H;

in*
39 U

59.,
94
26
35’,
19i».

26 i*

8=.,

65 1+

.121;

34fa

26
731.,
aifa
28ig
15i,

SOU
4/;

28
Z3fa
21.8

n.iu-i ne*..
I'l-fW Uamlna..
1*11, vn n nleri

P'i

FiMvX .....

^itaavr (>«('

Kn.+i Inwrwtn..
Vsr*brt'rf,

KCA
;

.Kepnbuc steel....

1

o3fa
24 V
28u
161?
42 fa

61,
A3i-
205,
25 1,

25
20i*
22U

14„
17fa
16in

*'t+i»iii A. Airier.
" -.“Irin I. 111-ftl...;

'IV 'IIImI, « l-.l>+

1

Ufa
T*
10 fa
29*5
£2fa
22U
50ia
461?
an,
15
16
29ii
4&5*
18ig
4?'ft
41 1*

261,
17*,
leu

3.10
36 fa

325,
20
7 fa

1.45
23 fa
91,
111 ,

1.Z8
31
9h

33
28JS

1.95
56 >«

42 ia

1 131,

0.95 'Hu1h-G>jpiM- M
261; iVii.-lilePeiioleun.

lfli* Pan. (Jan. Pel "in;

1 1 3l; IPAT.nn

4.2s I'touler Offf*. .1,, r4.5b
0.40 AW+ lia.-> a Oil... 0.76
17 1, i'll.'* Uen.|,,iinl,

7 fa -lV.i*ftitt*tiinr,|.

Qfa .Pilcu

0.62 |</uebt>: .vtitrsnen
14i, illauaer Oil.__^.;
6-5, 'Ke*f aban '

22* ittoA fawn J
tKiMM 0)1. oCCaoJ241,

19fa
Bfa
9 fa

1.JS
26';

a*
82i,
E47g

53*?
' «5.

V

27fa
38
3&fa
52 U

45 1

1

25*
221 ,

191+
105

*+
4t n ft i.xfii*er ...

t

VViiil ||*a>l ...]

VV'Jjiiei tin ,||W..t
tarn l.n,

J

27i, VV iMT?nnn Kiact.J

£6‘X
40fa

Safa

22fa
20
30fa

I860
241+
I6i«

65g
23 fa
53,
28 fa
34>
311;
191,

16fa
I2fa
131,
107=
/IS
30',
53 fa
141,

144,
803,
I3ia

lUVAl Truat

jholi Cauvla
;

4.05 •jberHiiCi.lHnw|
131g :?tel>enfcO.C

4.36 Snnitwai*
;

25 : -ilw..| Unia-fa...
1.75
241;
16
121 ,

81+
91,
B-'f

' 14*?
22
26 fa

9;+

157ft
24
16 fa

4J0

sa
841,,

'l*+olJ, ..-t.Inai...; 72.42
l«s* -dCanaiia..

I . •> ui 1 t Lk+'nUk..
I'n'irLmiPtieLn
nan- MetmlKi »

nii*ii 1 ia*
vfti '-'/

[ .2nU f'l

IV (il. .+ H iiKm...

i'V>l. V*rtaf Tmu*
>' --Innliei,,..,,,,-

3 lfa

17fa
16 fa
9
10
10

lES
SB's
33.58

lb

1, V<kpfl • Asyrniert.
11 Xew Slock.

t Bid I Tr-uf+d

Hand Mines ProoarUes _
Rsmbrsodr Gcooo
Retco
Sane B olefines

SAPP7 ;

Sorec -_
. .

• SA Bmeenes _ fal« + -ML08
Twer Oars and Kail. Ml*. 8.43 ft*
Cniser ' .. Ula
Securities Rand Discount

,
{<&

AMSTERDAM

- Nor. ia

Price
Fla.

IU3

+ or

+ 14^- 94 ; 4.7SMMU !
- -

583 +1 .* ,32-bO; 7.0
70.8+1.4 44 ! 8.2
67.5- +vr.l

;
28*' 6.7

70.3|f-8J: 85 ! 5^
119.5:^1.5 70

[
5.8

71.e--r0.4 86 62
248.01+4.3' 81 ! 1.8

UnH 1 Fl.dJi I

AkTO 'FueGl.—....1

Vitfem VnUPUOB
AllhV fKl.LQ). :

Ainm UaaklFJJKW
Bueokorf fFl-20i

.

:

BAcaVVeat'mlF HO'
tcutnm-reaemde
K-ite* ter (Fljn))...'

Ennis. N.V.Ue«re)-119^ia|+1.5 • ieJy 4.8
b-'P/ttimlNfiA* 63.5! [ 40.1 5.1
U 1*1 HreeaH»*F.tl^ 41J +0.6 88 i 5.3

Australia ! PARIS

;

Xov. is
•+ «!

Autt. 6 , l .-r

ACMIL (25 etmL-+u.r._+.{
AcrtwrAufrtrsUs— 1

Allied Hate-Trdff. Indtn
AmpolKxpwmlann
Ampoi Petro)«u» j-

Aaaoc. Mtnersla

Anoc. Pulp Paper 81

—

AmCoLlodMBtaift.
Aust. Poondatioa loveat '

"A.N.L
' : '

Axftiiun.’X—

taea (-<lk
to.73
t2.U.
ti+oo
to.ee
tOJM
id«5-
ti-68
t0^5.i
71-45

.667A +L6f
368Ar

Oil Jt Gae_
BhwMeUU lnd K

WRCPIL...
Coca. GoUAeldi
Coecuoer /Bl).

IXtttoe Hiorintn .

Coatsin a
Dnnwc Hubber (I8U_^
te^Oou
Elder Bra ilA

InAtucrru*. : I

Iron, Property Trnat-.~-.-i
Hamersfay —
Hooker...i ;

J-U.I. Auitnlii 1

Inter-Copper
Jennings Indnabrte* 1

Joow (IfarWJj. i ,t0.89'J
llets) Urploratloo <0.16 .,

UU1 HoktinR* /

Mjer limponoixi.
.Vm —

Ow&uteaii«_
Glob Sbsdfter.^..,
Credit CdmPr-«^
CnSu*stLoii*.-_4mm

Iiaph- •' i^
l-j4333 > V- - - -
i n) otc: 1 -

a,rt£?oeucctilfa’ie| 568A+tU)|- -. -

A* M«iahl4++.J ~*W.3|+3JBf -
-y..( : 370 +0 ' P •-

-

WCi-.—„.J 253 rrs-

«onwwai+i_.n '40X.
Bj(>jCo««afaw.l 466-

•310 • ,|^6
‘.382-J+l

v"
.

9a4*iLa.
- 62^|+0tS.. ;s

;

9s4-ta
,, tf

;Lfias
’ 887

‘...y 11 ano--

'WwSSTZEUX 182
172.0!—US’?-

C‘-’

-J."..:— ; 79.8—0.4 i c
M*l.J 233 1+3 v.

wwinn..! ,'2p6 [+7/:
-*

S^=H-2»*+VV.tariio'Ceebiwque..; 45T-: —6.
liataira-- ! 560 ’-12“
Ubeate FVhifaco—

1

n.73
tl.85
t2^53
10^8 ML01
tl-03- -4LB2

, .
tJ.66

Chi seatub '-•
} '70.08

Nuboie* InurnsdoooL—

-

tb Broker
brkfae—

KurmBroken H’dlos*

Mil seatvb . — '.
1 -fO.08

Yhxteer Cbaqdte— +1.40

esaa!te=s=!:«fc
amunsod Ifinma
6»tbV*lV4
VTsrtoca.

W'Nttrt Mioine
W’noNrnnKa.., '

IGA5
41-80. L«J»

’ t0.85
™

; . .TV.2

5

tl-65

is !#*(**-?:« —
SJM «Skia;Mi»ri*m4— ;1/198 U\4 .

*

— :....—..s 834JT-—Z.5 y - :
1 -

.. a34J^-Z5
Teiemeoanhtue-..' 598' j+tt y
Sbormpti Bnuodt.' 176^-...^ s?
IWnor.. —.

'

80J*+Oi8
i'5

VIENNA

-ui
r-6-91

wsmsMss
aeMTic".......;. 628
awn pert!-. 100
SwyrUwmtor—| 181

-Maanerit. 220

BRAZIL

«• 4 ,«

TOKY&-.1
Aar- 18

• Pn** {+«’
' Cnn .( —

.

Koe: 18
(•priDei
.r«

AaabititaM-.— ^ 348 L ..—

A

+ or.Dtr.lXU.
~

\ * U Avails..

Csnoo...„,
Csato.
tlWlH+ l

,

'- ‘-I

OniiSIppon Print-J
Fuji Pfaoro <

tfltaebi .j*-
j.

B«oe6»,'F**,J 14
:
WlEfel.l»

riw*c+ eu»iKlHi*.l 26.0 +0.2 jlicar 7.9 i C. Hob. .i 256" - ' 2-^.6 ...: ia 4.3
I
Uo-XakedB. J 1.440

6.4 * J '
- *

472
472
350
530
615
185
MO

.‘+-7

i-25
1 + 1
+T--

f-0

14
J
2.0

111 1.2

Hunter U gisaalF;
i.H.U Hoibtnii
KL.VI 1 Ft. llAb

nil. Mu lei iFIai
.\eeiTleu iF’.Ui...

.vei..\e>t.ln*'rs'ce.

'o-iCi&(Bk(K'lfci

K1 mscbV«rFi.U£
(totfaco (Fc oO).-.;

Coilnro (FI. t*l) ...;

liorento 1PL
K.HsiOur.4UFijfl.|

sisvenHunt'tUna

;

nwn UruffktaGi
luW^-oPvtlufaa^ .

L-mie+er.Pt. dJi .1

iftln*>Kea,ini.M
IV'ct** 1 ii. Hank’

7.1
a ; 1.9
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The soyabean has appeared on to the world fodd scene with

little fanfare. Almost unknown until the post-war decades, it has

become a major ingredient in both human and animal nutrition.

World
source

of

protein
By John Edwards
Commodities Editor

SOYAS EAJV'S ARE best known
to the public as a cheap sub-

stitute for a growing range of

foodstuffs ranging from meat-

extenders to coffee “ creamers."

But these uses represent for

the moment at least only a

small percentage of soyabeans'

role as a major source of pro-

tein in the world.

The main use of the ubiqui-

tous soyabean is in being

crushed to produce edible oil

and the resultant meal. The oil

goes into the manufacture of a
wide range of food and indus-

trial products — margarine,

shortenings, ice cream, confec-

tionery. as well as soaps, deter-

gents, paints, plastics.

But it is the left-over meal,

after the ail has been extracted,

that is even more important as

by far the biggest source of

protein used in compound
animal feedingstuffs for live-

stock, especially the intensively-

bred pigs and poultry. Since

the ratio from crushing the soya-

bean is to produce below' 29 per

cent, of oil to SO per cent mean,
it is the meal that is the domi-
nant by-product in terms of im-

portance to the world's diet.

Soyabeans, because of their

low oil content 'compared with
other oilseeds and the suit-

ability of soyabean meal for in-

tensively fed livestock requiring
quick growth. are claimed to be
the first oilseed grown for the
production of meal rather than
ail. At the same time the rapid
increase in production of soya-

beans. linked with the develop-
ment of intensively fed animals
like pigs and poultry, has
ensured soyabean oil a dominant
role among edible oils as well.

The quality of soyabean oil is

comparable, sometimes worse
and sometimes better for

different uses, with other com-
petitive edible nils. But in meal
it is in a much stronger com-
petitive position with growth
promoting qualities than even
some meals with a higher pro-

tein content, like fishmeal, can-

not match.
Ironically, in view of the

current interest in soyabeans as

a substitute foodstuff in the
Western world, soyabeans — a

leguminous plant indigenous to

the Orient — were originally

grown in Eastern Asia as a

staple foodstuff made into flour,

soya sauce, soyabean milk and
curds, without the separation of

the oil from the meal.

Pre-war China and Manchuria
accounted for some three-

quarters of world soyabean pro-

duction. and remained the

biggest single .producer until

being overhauled in 1954 by the
U.S. whose, crop now provides

the bulk of world output At
one stage, soyabeans, which'

grow best in areas where the

summer js hot and rather damp,
were used mainly in the U.S. as

a fallow crop for putting nitro-

gen back into the soil between
growing crops, such as corn
(maize), wheat and cotton.

However, during World War
IT output in the U.S. was
stimulated by the shortage of

edible oils and animal feeding-

stuffs and then proceeded to

expand even more rapidly after

the war. Government price sup-

port, and limitations on the

quantities of alternative crnps

—

corn, wheat and- cotton—en-

couraged more plantings of soya-

beans to meet the growing
demand from livestock pro-

ducers and food manufacturers
hading continual new uses- for

the oil. Disposal of surplus oil,

which could hare proved an em-
barrassment to the crushers, was
aided by the PL 480 Government
aid programme by the U.S. to

developing countries in need.

Leapt
As a result world production

of soyabeans bas leapt from
around 12.5m. tonnes in 1939,

of which about 9.5m. tonnes

came from China- and Man-
churia, to the present total of

around 72m. tonnes.

The U.S. is very much the

dominant world producer. This

year it is expected to produce
a record crop of over 46m.
tonnes (roughly l.Tbn. bushels).

This compares with the lowly

total of only 1.25bn. bushels

produced in the U.S. during 197G

that brought a temporary world

shortage of supplies and soar-

ing prices.

Brazil has now replaced Qoiia
as the world's second biggest
producer with an output of!

410m. bushels last year, against,

an estimated STOm. bushels] 3sy-'

China and 150m. bushels by
other countries. Brazilian pro-'
durtion which has grown;.by
leaps and bounds in the .past

decade is expected to .reach

460m. bushels (about 12.5m.
tonnes) this year compared with]
only 56m. bushels in 1970.

Although stiC well behind
the U.S. in production tennis,

Brazil is very important in! the
export market since it doek nbt
hare the big domestic constant
tion of the U.S. In ordered
provide employment, and reap-:

the benefits of the . semi-]

manufacturing process, ‘ 'the

Brazilian Government is encour-

aging expansion in the domestic
soyabean crushing industry ip
produce oil and meal for export
and is, therefore, particularly

Important in these export^$gr*

kets. Out of the UL5m. tonnes

crop it is estimated some.'3:5m,
tonnes will be : exported in bean
form ' compared with -oter 5m.
tonnes as meal. V.?r.V5

-

' Argentina' is
'

'also . expanding,
its soyabean production rapidly

and Is forecast to produce as

much as 2.5m. tonnes this year.

Efforts are being madfr to
extend soyabean production in
other parts of the world, notably

Mexico and Paraguay, ’ The
French Government and • the

EEC Commission have provided

some financial aid to prospective ment is well aware that ?\
/growers, but so far it has not growing : competition

7
i“:‘

iproved possible to hybridise the future in -the soyabean .

'soyabean so that it can be markets/ •:

successfully »*«»£> ft. cannot afford a tep.'

r the Embargo that. *
.an the U ‘S

‘ posed cm U.S.' spynbean •

supplies, and it is the srze_ of ^ a a .

the crop there that ^piies, that raised -i

whether there 1* a. world countr
*** jS-J'SF

L JS? over the world which re.
unpredictable weather condi- u<s
tions, U.S. plantings of soya- .- T

:

_ , _ -

beans fluctuate widely according The current plentiful

to price variations not;Only rn because- of the increase:

.the soyabean markets but-also .duction, has. driven pr

'for alternative crops, notably'low levels ..which

corn and cotton. . -courage - plantings uex:

... even though .cotton an

PlqntmaC . v :

i. prices are also depressec.J
r,14llllUg9 v ever,' as- jpast experien- u

There appears to be 'a; sbift^oWn; the; supply situat
•

in 50vabean plantings' out of the ’ ehaPge qjme rapialy. an<
: .

traditional corn belt in the-longer t™: 5^® *s
>

n‘-

Uj3., since average yields for .will -require

.

corn over the years have- im- largerisnppbes of so

proved more than in soyabeans; jp
meet^the incr^ed'

-But more attention UnowlfiSing ior^protem. - Forjbe im

paid to improving production.of - t«at
,

soyabeans, which are ' often mainly- cpnoennrag in ..

grown as a second crop after * srowg
the winter wheat crop" has been ,

as .^™S standards. .

harvested. There are also moves ar^0B’ the world,.-

for double cropping 1 of soya- Batvsom&:forecast»s
.

...

beans themselves, since the times- :abead when the

period betwen -
- planting ' and pd^atkm;wi}i have ST .

harvesting is relatively .
shortflaise; that the -world . . :.

compared with wheat or corn, able ' to- aff
"

•• This year’s record outturn of.^tfasteful .methods qf.co ;

soyabeans, following the
;
poor ^2ba:and protein into r

~
.

crop In 1976, shows, what- dairy products;- via -.

be achieved provided there 75 ;Cultivation . Instead tin

sufficient price, mcenttre^^yeii^u^d liirect, with the

to farmers. With soyabrenJprb- soyabean substitute prr-

duction expanding in. The’ pest to-day becoming a staj

'

of the world the U-S, Govero- stuff of the future.
'
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IN THE EARLY 1970s a some-

what over-eager industry

launched soya “meats” in

Britain. Tasted and generally

pasted by the Press, these early

substitutes and analogues sank

rapidly from the headlines. But
the idea lingered on that tex-

tured vegetable protein ITVP)
was in some way a chemical con-

coction ' with’ the- texture and.

savour of lightly boiled knitting.'

This deep-rooted suspicion of

TVP goes some way towards ex-

plaining the reluctance of food

manufacturers to disclose in. in-

timate detail bow and to what
extent they use the many forms

of soya protean and. extracts in

their products.

They are. however, all too

eager to claim that at last there

has been a breakthrough- They

say that after years under a

cloud, soya is now accepted by
the consumer 3s a food in its

own right. It's all downhill from

here, they say, as they recjle

the growing list or soya products

on offer in the supermarkets.

No longer is TVP listed

among the “cranky" foods on

the health shop register. It has
become thoroughly respectable

and has even developed some-
thing of a glamorous aura. Cer-

tainly there is considerable ex-

citement in tlie food industry.

other qualities justify.&s label human food industry In one- ducts they have rat

as a meat “ improver.f • form or another, .pot only 10 .plunging ahead with

At present there/ are two per cent of this—6,000 tonnes wider proliferation of

main types of TVP oa sale in —is currently being" sold **urw Apart from its-nutrfi.^;^^
Britain. The first : variety .

is disguised” as soya protein technical advantage 1 w :

manufactured by a spinning pro- retail shops. exerts enormous atto

cess—similar to .yarn mania- Small as this znay. seem, manu^; its .low initial price.

facture—From highly refined facturers are keen to remind the .flavouring may be exp’
” '~'i

soya .isolates. sceptics that only lS.months ago z product which has.^fcoditv Sri
• Considered by: -its backers as sai.es were struggling at around of its own, it Is still cl

‘ e

1

the most ” meat-like " sopbisti- 500 tonnes a year. A spokesman -A company buying^
cared and adaptable product, it for one major manufacturer of taring beef for meat ,'T **, -

is described by . its opponents as TVP 1

said: “It iuus -airhappened have tapay around 39.-... . .. _ ^
out-dated and over-costly. in the last 12 months. Meat got . pound for its basic Taw

“ * — ‘ -

Its detractors, naturally en- dearer and the general economic Bulk dehydrated TVP - - —• '
. ,

oogh, include the makers of the.
.
climate really favoured the pro-, an extender can be. *

ducrV.re-taunch. - * around 30p a pound
:
“iBut there was a lot of hang- stituted with water > -- ._

Ing. hade on the .part of the big of 2 -.to 1, ea<* pound ' ^ -* : '

retati' group®. They were like a 3 lb of “meat eqni^-. _ _
lot' of kids standing on the edge only 10p a pound.

_ ,

of a swimming pool waiting for If meat prices contir — . _
someone else to' be the first to at the rate of. the past

v-- - - ^

rival product: extruded TVP.
This variety Is said to be fav.

oured by most of -the big-name
food companies now retailing

soya products in the mass mar-
ket for direct domestic use
from the can or packet.

Converted
Extruded TVP is made from

dp-fatted soya flour which is

processed under pressure at

high temperatures in what may

jump. “In the end, I think. Cad- TVP makers cannot --, _
bury's were the first to go and .encouraged,;and they^'=3- : —

; e
j M

(jQjjg f0 inake deep?-
" •"—

into the meat matkefc^S: 3" — -

Dip • tfmp hdruu -fhtnfjL. — — l—
t

Over the past few .years the
use of soya in many forms has
increased. As a meat extender
it has gamed a substantial slice

of the catering foods market It

is a useful and cheap means of
stretching cosily meat supplies.

There can he few school-

children, hospital patients,

soldiers, works canteen cus-

tomers or even prisoners who
have not ingested it at meal-
times.

that catalysed a drain reaction.*

-'.--This time, the launches were
carried through without the the time being Iheyj

^
semi:hysterical. claims about, the glad .that

,

the pra^
•yonder food of the future” long, last.’ been

jsar™3is: r-asst-e

t

Made into a dough with water,
flavourings and spices, the flour Q1^ot, nCT •

. . . ... „

?werted in,0
:23S& Sa'SarSK- .. Chnsto^ik^ rUlm

The "sausage” can be made | .

,

Food technologists delight in

the versatility of the various ex-

tracts and isolates.

Apart from their considerable

nutritional value, they are

highly valued as emulsifiers.

They prevent fat—often over-

abundant m manufacturing
quality meat—from spoiling the

appearance and texture of pro-

cessed products. They absorb
water well, add tey.ture, and
serve, to hold air bubbles in
” light ” confections such as

whipped toppings. They also

have a natural quality which
prevents products sued as beef-

burgers. sausages and
“steaklets" from falling apart

when handled or cooked.

But supporters of soya

products stress that they are

never used merely to ** pad out

"

other ingredients, in the rase of

bread, for example, soya flour is

dearer than wheat flour and
demonstrably enhances ihc

quality, of the loaf. And while
TVP is cheaper than meat, its

ability to absorb fat and its

can be made
in any shape, and depending on
the cutters used at the machine
outlet, it can become chunks,
chips, threads or “mince.”

A.-? one manufacturer en-
thused: " Any flavour^ or any
colour. Farmers have tn decide
years ahead whether they are
going to convert their vegetable
protein supplies into beef,

chicken, pork or veal. We can
decide five minutes before wc
switch on the machine."

After extrusion or spinning
the TVp can be either dried for
reconstitution later, frozen, or
further processed into “meatf
balls," " stews " or what-have-
you immediately. For the
moment, however, thr greatest
proportion is still used as an
extender in meal or fish pro-
ducts. usually accounting for atj-

most only 10 per cent, of the
weight of the finished product.
In spite of all the current ex-

citement. there are stall some,
problems to be ironed out. and
use at higher levels is still con-
ditioned for many manufactur-

ers by TVP’s tendency to de-

velop off-flavours under certain

conditions.

And while the material
backers point to the British con-

.sumer’s immovable attachment

to the traditional baked bean aS

evidence of his.lack of concern
about the common and unsoci-

able side^ffecis of legumes,

company laboratories- are work-

ing still to extract the last.;bf

the flatulent qualities from soya
1

.

Of the Im- tonnes of soya meal
used «n Britain each year. 'it

has been estimated that as much
as- 50,000 tonnes- is used in the

Sovabean
*<•
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WILLS & WILKIN LTD.

INC IN', soyabeaffir Is dis-otoe Vdeval^ypiryg jm! ffinnmunist speculators seeking. to profit bearish factor for the Chicago, the trade, and an indication of the trade using the market.

international Tfrecausas blot-cauntnes-; . r-ii
- '-’ ' ' from guessing the price trends market in that it meant more from the powerful Unilever and a late kerb trading session

]y eveiy country
: toe'fciawm^c&bJe la- correctly. >-=:•.•

. .supplies available for the group that it was dropping its has been introduced to allow

requires soyabean
' pro- fluenefc as Wcultural -Bunker Hunt is just one of domestic market. But it was traditional hostility « futures for clirect «?

t

lt«se with the
- . r

•
- .l ... e^rrumelv bullish for Kuronean markets, the Gram and Allied Chicago market. Option trading

members of G.A.F-T.A.

LONDON COMMODITY-EXCH.
LONDON CORN EXCHANGE
I.C.C.H.

m nnn ii.'imith.r nroducia. is ' rif
"

' ftfliriff. the the nowcrfnl sneeuiators noerat- extremely bullish for European markets, the Grain and Allied Chicago markeL Option trading
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in conjunction with

are three aOMpXvWr Koe keTs tor sbyaW mei and source of supply. decided on the bold step of Gafta is confident- that the mar-
nhed together.and-they^j^ ^ best laid plans*,of far- oil. They make up'the biggest In recent years there have sponsoring a London-based soya- ket is serving a genuine need
s. through exportepfsoya-^ mvn

u
\n SJberT producing a futures ttaSSg complex tathe been other examples of prices iPSS nnl'mi SSSln.^S 5S2Sby the producing eoun- 'burdensome Buroftts rthat can- world with a staacerinc volume moving in opposite directions ronsiderable research. tlus ot once the so>abean trade tomes
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fJ°.
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Speculative activity is esti-

*ing and compound feed
; »*« . seriously

'' OTsCdtable apparent rhyme nor reason, but value of sterling, which would
to have’stfrted ?ated 10 *CC0“n

J
fo

f Jf
ss than

*« ** fairly .claimed that to Put prices up in Britain while SSoTtor^™™^ IXJ& °L^Jl"EEnK which tbir crn-Q woasner can, - ana .-.flum uoes, u can oe rainy ciaimea uiai in put price* up w origin wane
. T -n(i.n mr ,

- .. _ . . _ .

«' orop.-ShartfaliE and the long run the fundamental they tended to fall in the dollar-
m London for many >ears. leavmg the rest as solid trade

Ui tnejr raw mateml to shortages of supplitt that liaise supply-demand situation is the based Chicago market. Trading volume is still below interest. Some more speculative

£ oil and meal; Countries prices dramatically; • determining influence. The situation is further com- the hopes of its supporters with support would in fact be use-

t their own crushing - ' Tr . _ , , „ Biicated bv the differences in a dAJJy average of 150 lots of ful in providing the increased
es. however, have to re!v The most famous., -or in- However, there Is a distinct £ ...i inn tonnes each, against hnnes turnover reunited to attract
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t their own crushing
.

-es, however* have, to rely The most famous,"; ' dr in- However, there Is a«», uuwcthbi^ nave 10 rexy .• r- — - ^ a ^ trade
sorts of soyabean oil and fanous (depending dtt whether limit to the usefulness of the of it reaching around 400 lots more trade business—the kind

" " -
- yqu.are- a; produce^,or con- Chicago markets as hedging or of chicken and egg situation

miTnAvl nf Wsnt-MSK was in nrtno frrr TTnrrt. Strong aemaMO JUr Oil OUl poor -11 .....

mich as when 100 tonnes each, against hopes turnover required to attract

• of. reirfentT^ was in price firing mediums for Euro- Turnover did in fact rise to which all new markets face.
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3Sg™^ ful a”0T j “ the dom^tic soyabean mdustey
. But since then the need to hedge European counterpart to the

to handle the dealings of their clients on

the London Soya Meal Futures market.

A booklet outlining the trading terms etc.,

plus any other information can be readily

obtained from any of the offices.
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prices rocketed for a brief spell, ensure survival, and act as a

L.tne . U.S. Government, fui error - of impoaing an the domestic soyabean industry if™* Butidnce then the need to hed-e Furnnean counteniart to the
: Parang;companies, en- export embargo because of the in the U.S, the Chicago market A recent example of this was dediSd Sth the fall^Tn CWraao
tag and developing, con- scari-ity of supplies. :.:’At the tends to be dominated by the scheme thought up by the and the avallabiLitv ot

8
v.

am. As production of the time it seemed the inly thing domestic rather than interna- EEC Commission to dispose of
more adeauate supplies i

Attempts, however, to estab-

M sr-hwi TIC- V,—^.r- j _ ^ J — 1... .i-ivnmarf miilr nnwrior more tn“ 1 supplies.
, lsh , snvabean oil futures mar-

mrt'maiteto ^ogh^ r^K)n#ble for The classic occasion was lit
JlySeans"^ in toe ammod!ty market centre launched in May th

fv* : the embargo -now -adtait .that it 3973 when the U.S. Govern- soyapeans.
at Mar|. Lane Jn the heart o{ t amend(

S
ld

n^bv
toL toe was a d^dful: ^Jttdflmeit ment export embargo was a Following representations from the City.Contract specifications. v i requirements.

?y now oy iar. uie -most .
-fir frvriilnr and delivery points, have also , ,

'
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sed .-animiU faed -and

on the sanctity
?
of Sf&J~ con- been changed to meet toe wishes •^Q^n

The classic occasion was in protein
in the commodity market centre launched in May this year with
at Mark 3^ane in the heart of

a contract amended to meet
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-did’ ‘.tise OVER THREE-QUARTERS of If soyabean meal is important

in ! '^ly- topping SlO a'bushei a t ^ the soyabeans imported into for chicken and egg production
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« one stage, but the sHWpite** of Britain find their way into it Is virtually vital to the modern
•.. below soyabean -on in
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- us3ge.. ..
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sertor-that It really eon.es into
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its own. mixture including soyameal is

fed. in suspeqsion in water, to

Tfli’Tfffit
calves ip order to release theX cows’ milk for daily production

.. Spyaboan meal is a source of or to fatten the calves for veal

high quality, protein, rich in production. The latter "tech-

axnirio acids—particular lysine nique is used more os the Con-

—ohd this makes It particularly ttaent where veal Is more popu-

Buitable for feeding to mono- Jar than in Britain,

gastric (one-stomadiedl liv^ '-Apart from these specific

Stock wherg fast growth is tne technical benefits soyameal has,
ntffin target There, is no general attractions for
physical reason to prevent tne compound feed manufactur-
ffeeding of soya to cattle but ^ Qne of the most important
their complicated digestive

0f jj,ese jS tjj at jt js mainly
system (involving five stomachs) produced -in developed coun-
aaA - longer growth cycle mean -gupb ^ ^ U-S mti
that,- they are not designed to Qa^a^a and toe more sophisti-
capitalise on the technical bene. developing countries such
fits-, offered by soya ana the

as BraziL This means that sup-
premium soyabean meal usually

pjjgj. ^-g a good deal more re-

commands over- other protein aaWe for some otber oil

fCe& Is not justified in their gg^g ar,j forward planning pre-
case: For cattle maize gluten, sents fewer .

difficulties. Soya
rapeseed meal and groundnut

also differ from other oil seeds
meal- are usually more economic ^^ most of the ,a!tje of ^
sources of protein. beans is in the meal rather than

The chicken industry is the the oil. . .

classic case of large scale intern These inherent advantages
stve - feeding and is admirably ^ j^eeted in the dominance
suited .to toe use of soya. both, ^ attained of the world
fair-'egg layers and broilers. For 0ji meai market. World con*
broilers -soyabean meal has the c^pHnn of toe major oil meals
added advantage of encouraging ^ aow about 77m. tonnes a
toe- production of the white y^ay 0f which soya meal
flesh favoured by toe British accounts for 50m. tonnes*.. .

housewife/ In America a yel- As more and more fanners
Iowish flesh seems to be throughout the world are
preferred so maize feed is switching to compound animal
generally used. Soya is equally

jee^ the. soya .market would
important for laying birds wbo appear to have some way to go
also rieed copious quantities of yet_ And attempts to produce
high quality protein to man-

hybrid varieties capable of

raisef-egg production. In this growing in temperate climates

seetbr-the other side of the soya- eventually succeed soya could
bean-:industry, oil, also .plays a quickly become a major crop
parti A small amount of soya

f0r
- European farmers as well

oil: is sometimes .. tocorporal*d jg. . their major raw
.in chicken ration- for its lineieie materials;
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Asyou all know, in the soya protein

business,themore refined the bean,

the better.

So atUnimills,our top-notch

refining process means ourbeans are

streets ahead.

Fora start,true refinement

eliminates theirnasty off-flavours.

And produces atexture that’s

simplysublime.

They’re reallyamazingly versatile.

Soversatile, in fact,thatwe’d be

only too glad to suggest new food ideas

to enhance your existing range.

With full research support from

our parent company,Unilever.

It all goes to show that refinement

makes even abean superior.

So clip the coupon formore

information.

You never know, it could be the

making ofyou.

($)UNIMILLS
VEGETABLE PROTEIN .

Somuch more refined.

TGxIkR.H SaeldberIfemilk Limited,

ProbanEfepartniail, Church MaiKv\%,£iidi,KeQt£tA£9U

Ortelephone MissAnne Smartdo

01504 7111 Ext2l2/2d,T*kx; 896072

Td like toknowmore about Ummills refined vtcetehlf. nmtotn

Company:.
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riChiEOiin
rtOydcPemin
Eadeatoar50r —
let Oil 50c

LASM0
Feb: Aug. LASH) 1FUS8163- LASHO'Ops'lp-

Slay OilEspLlOp—

.

Premier Com 5p
RanpsrCiJ
HeyDulcsDiv.lc. lij|

Oct Apr.iRyl. Dutch FLOO- ms Se
I Nov. Mnyj5nfU Trans. Beg 565
Feb. Aug to 7%F£ £1 _ .. 69

ItSiebusIt'AiD 273
Oct Texaco 4V*Chv. £59
July Tricenlrol IBSal

UltnDir 242
(Jan. July Da7pcCnv. 143

(Weeks Nat lOcti 85
Do. P'nL (hi Me— £5
Do.Ob!iait:— l

(WoodfiidCittOc - 74

im
42

164ri
906
78
54

£57
£32
52
28

£1512
450
1X8
8
26
180

w*
304

1171436
576 —

1411 +6.13
5.4 g22K
136 5.6%
107< —
276

^7
12^

19 g
14.41

27
6j

"ill1

1411
11-651

ILfl

Q»i%|

+243

QMUr

Q14%|

L42

14J8
4.9%

_7%j:

QISftc

0.91 5 8X385)

iM
IMW10.3

eft 5]

19^

331

13.0

3

t
5.4

. 38
1146(109

ro.a
0.7

13
lo.n

17.4
15.0

41
720
63

54

^93

441
82

OVERSEAS TRADERS
May African Lakes

Ana. Aerie. 50c_
Oet Berisf. fi iSiiW.'J
July Booker UrC.
July 2oiiirariril7beB.i

Apr.
Jan.
Jan.
July Jan. BausJead riCpi-
Nov. June Hn]ayiJa&)£3p-.’

‘ Dec. Gil!&Dufhu_
sy GtNftn.£10

I

Aug Dec. ffris'cs.CtiH.a.
Apr. Sept HoSnungiSi
Sep .

1

Apr. tncbcapeEI—

_

— Jamaica Sugar—
Oct Lonrho-
Jan. Mitchell Cotts

Aug Ocean Wlsns. 38>,
Dec. PafgHLZociLMjiJ
Dec. to'A'N/VlOp-
Sept Sss§er(Jilil(^i
- Sena Sugar SOp-

May Nov. &Sime Darby i0p|

Jan. July Steel Bros. Wp_
Jan. June rmaKecQ 20p

Apr. Oct toSpcCsv.Bl.
Dee. Apr. D.Gtj Merc. lOp.

Mar. Sept toll^eliLlOp-

275
74
204
219nl
76
29

277
233*d
£49
337
76
365
17
12
75
43
101
200
1TO
47
20

106
344
45al

£88
54oi

54

- b275
283 Q2.Sc
117 (812

1411 $7.08m +609
3U0 L52
3110 8654
1411 ba73
26 Q12%

3110 ft>1156

22i 4 26
Si (15.0
773 t-m -
19.4 t6.45
5.4 3J7
136 b229
3110 7.0

311% 7.0
8S 4.43
674 B—
1710 Q35
3110+1125
1411 3.09
310 Q8%
1411 083

5.9 Q10%

(305) IS)

12f SOkBJD

3 6

«lgf

3S

io3
6

6.0

4.9

124

3.H
5-3
4.71

52J

130

531

143

iioS
f9i|
24]
0.7i

128
5.1

5.7

RUBBERS AND SISALS

E
39
s
792

DMdnds
Paid

August

'

Sept

August
iair Feb
Nov. June!
May Dec.
May Oct
Jan. Aug
Apr. July

(Dec. July

I
Apr- SepL
Jan July
October

,

Dec. June).

November
May Nov
March

Price

1222

J
3 -5.

55 25.9

45 4

iUB
5.6 291,

sl?
M

6.719.7
56 227
5.6185
5.6125

45 30A
103151

49 262
3.3 *
5.12U
4.2 582
43 335

%l

Seek

Aagloludoues'nl-
Batam Cons. U)p_
Bird (AinHU
Brndwnli !0p -

CastleBeld lOp
Qason«elDp__
Coes. Plants Ufa

—

Cadet Malay ftp-
Grand Central lOp.

(Guthrie El

Batumi 1ft EutCp-
HighiaudsMSOc

—

Bute Eenng MSI.
f+Kulimwc
D+tL Sumatra lOp-
MaMrfCMSl
Mala+aJamJOp
Uuar River lOp—
jPlafltaliiraBWgilOp

Snnga KrianEI—

TEAS
'

izia and Bangladerii

!
i™

levrlfir-.

S

4.9

27

66
21
69
118

Xt*

December Assam tooeisQ-.
Feb. Aug Assam Frontiertl

Sept A5ssmIn.vs.El
May Dec. British IndianC_
|M2T. Sept Empire Plants lOp.
November JoMCl

January UngboameD
November McLeod Russel O-
May Nov. BoranU —

-Wan. June Singto EldgilOp-
|Ap'r.- July Warren Plate-

—

September (WUIimscnU—

:

195
342
106
340x1

230
IS®
395
25

164
150

31U4951
IjUOhftO
223 7.0
1U1 4558
UJfi 4298
14X1 120
|3J-U 10.0
1076 10.0
15.9 15.08
a4{4FL72( ft

rnpujo
-

224 9.0

“H
.7IBJ

>133
60
6.6
64
53

,M.6
120
93

Sri Laoka
Apr. SeptfLanoraCL -I 105 | 14J|3A3

J
ID) 52

Aug Feb
Aug Feb.
Aug Feb.

Africa

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

iDeepfU-.-
tRandPrp.Rl..
dftmfcfigRS.

fea Rand Hi

EASTERN RAND

Serving the world
with

financial expertise.

SANWA
BANK
Tokyo, Japan

Dividends

Paid

MINES—Continued

CENTRAL AFRICAN
sunk

Nov. May falcon HhJOe
May RhctfsCcrp. 18?jp.— Rom Cbnft 24

Dec. July Faaganyifca 50p
Jan. July Do PreLBOp
Nov. May WsnkieC(>LRh.l_— Zam.Cpr.SBD62f_

AUST1 lN

Nov. Apr.

Oct

September

June Nov;

June Nov.

Apr.

Oct

AcmexSc-
.teraRaiariBe SDToea

i
’BH&30f

MayJCoorineHkrinttaOc.
KalcooriieSL

Hnmpta Areas 5p _
,

Ei-Sk
Dee. JnnefVU-M. HWw 50c _

Meant UreJI25c
[Newmeul 10c
pmth R Hi D5IU»_-_

NtLKalgurIJ.,
(OakbridgelAl
Pacific Cuppa-——
PancoatliSc

i

farinpaMlE^5p_
Oct(Pebu-Ws!lwmi 50c

.

Posodouak: -
Vuttan Min. 50c

May|Westn. Kinins 50c.
Whim CrockMe

Nov.
Apr.
Apr.
Jan.
Feb.

Apr.lAmaL Nigeria
Oct Ayer attain SK
i!)ct SeraltTin
July Eejjnnli'ISMJ

Oct Geevar_
- Gold ft Base lZijp.-

July Dec. topaigCoua.
Hongkrag

Uar. SepL Idris 1

Jan. Jam!

July Jan Pengkalen lOp.
Jun. Nov. PetidiDgSU]

.

Uar. Oct SaintPian
Jan. July South EutaSM05)
June Jan. SUm Balayan SMI _

Sungrt BeaiSMl
— SapraaeCorp.su

Mar. Aug ranJcmelSp

Sept Mar. rcm*iaii firbr. SMI
Apr. OcL Tronoh SMI

TINS

1 3414.6-

£2 Tu-
ft 1L1-
LI 5.9
05 93
1313.9.

10.9 LS
46 3.8
L4 .'9.6

LI 10.9

June DecJVessinaRaaL
COPPER

105 ) 236) Q30c ) ft ]20.0

MISCELLANEOUS

Ang Feb.

Jan. June)

October

(ColhyMuw&SCl -

fcons.Mureh.ZOc-
WorthgrteCa-
RT2

9 5751 -
102
270 mmoc L4
296 375 —
196

|

3U0 t8J q3J
3*2 —

955
46 1710 L21 25

144 15.9) Q7c ft

4.9

29.

NOTES
Unlaw mhenriar IctBcowd. prion ami net dividends ara la
peace end dwnlentjncs ere Z5p. Ebtiuted prialmligt
rsttes and curen ara baaed ns latestanamd rapsrisnod aeenthta
nod, nhera ps—IMe. ara updated on hiM-ycorty Hmras. WEsara-
ealenlsted m the haste al art dhtribsths; bisehMsd tlgurrm
ladSesie 10 per cmL nr aura dmeraace if "^-rlw “sir*
dbemutea. Com ara baaed an “airima* dtetribnltea.
yields ara based «n adddfc pricra. are gran, adtusted is ACT of
M pereftut sod atom far value uI declared dtetHbattaas aad
rights. Securities wltb deanndnallacE other thaa sterling are
quoted Inchght al the Investment daUnr prenUaBL

Sterling denominated lecuritieo which include investment
dollar premium. ’

•Tap" Steck.
Highs and tows marked Ums have been adjusted to allow
(or rights issues for cash.
Interim since Increased or resumed.
Interim since reduced, panned or deferred.

ft Tax-free to oon-resldents on aanUcatlon.“
tt

Figures or report awaited.
Unlisted

Nov.

6.5(25.7

35(456
4.3I3L2
3.W

ft

4.81303 jAug Feh(Slarieva/e B657.

5.01329)Ang. Feb.|S_African Ld.Soc _
33(495 1Aug Feb.(V7akamteteR3—
36ML6

” " _

Feb
Nov,

Nov.

Bracken K1
'EastDaggaRl
KoramL Areas 5c-
(GrmMvIei 30c

jHnrassRJ
u«Beffic

4.838.4}
3.7 0.1

1

46 SMI
42
8.6 17.0
46 296
4.4 29-21

9.7163!

47 229
45325
36 ft

3.9 37.4

73 169
4.7 3L7
M3

WinWhaahHO.
(Wit Nigel 25c-

72
30i2

140ft
107
291
41ift

CTfj
76ia
60
551
33ia

262

JjbJ
10.7 t
L4I3.4

10.4

security.
Price at Ume of snopeoslon.
indicated drridead after pending scrip «nd/(r rightotsn«
cover relates to prevhma dlridand or forecast.

Free of Stamp Duty.
Merger bid or reorganisation tat pregresa-
Not comparable.
Some Interim- reduced Dual andJor rodnoed aareta—
indicated.
Foreran diridred; cover 00 earnings updated by latest
interim statement.

I Cover allows top conversion of shares not now ranking tor
dividends or ranking only tor restricted dividend.
Cover does not allow for shores which may also rank tor
dividend at a future date No P/FTratio usually provided.
Excluding a Dnal dividend decteretiOB-

+ Rcghmal price.

II No par value.
Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate c Cents d Dtvideod rate paid or payable 00 pert -

capital: carer turned on dividend tra toil capital.
*

Redemption yield r Flat yield g Assumed dividend and
yield, b Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue.
Payment from capital sources, b Kenya, m Interim higher

than previous totcL n Rights issue pending q Earnings
hssed on preliminary figures, r Australian cumncy.
Dividend and yield exclude special payment t Indicated

dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. HE ratio bused
ob latest annual earnings, n Forecast dividend: cover beaerf
[on previous year's earnings, v Tax free up to 30p in the 6
w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield .

based on merger terms. 1 Dividend and yield include a
Cover does not apply to special payment.'.

;A Net dividend sad yield. B Preference dividend passed or
deferred. C Canadian. D Cover and PftE -ratio exclude profits
of ILK. ownspeer subsidiaries. E Issue price. F Dividend
and yield baaed on prospectna or other official estimates for
1077-73. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending scrip
and/or rights issue, a Dividend sad yield based -on
prospectus or other official estimates tor 1978-77 K Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates tor 197B-T7.

-

M Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates (or 1978. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus
or other official estimates tor 1978. P Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1977
to Ginas. T Figures assumed. V No significant Corporation
iTbj payable. Z Dividend total to dale. 4# Yield booed on .

assumption Treasury Bill Rote stays unchanged until maturity -

td stock.

Abbreviations ales dividend: *ex scrip issue; n- ex rights; a ex
alt rt ex capital distribution.

FAR WEST RAND

9.7 26.4
f9.0

103 ft

06
43 364
29406
9.7156

64 260
4.7 30.4

5.7 26.7

43 343
52 292
7.7 24.9
52 26.9
3.8 3L0
o.s

L4 79.7
13 1913

56 ft

33 466

Feb. Aug BJ^pot2
Feb. Aug BuffelaRl— DedkraalEa20__
Feb. Aug. Dooraluotcin El _
Aug Feb. East DrieRl <

j

HflndsraadGM®5-.|
Feb. Aug E3d>urg R3
Feb. Aug 8arfebeestEl—
Feb. Aug Klocf Gold W
Feb.' Aug LibcnmRl
Februaiy Sou&raal 50c

Feb. StOfonlrinSOc—

_

Feb. Vaa! Reefs 50c—

:

Aug.|VmW^rei HI- Feb. Aag.(W.Ifrie
Feb. Aug Western Areas SI -

Feb. Aug Western DeepR2_
Feb. AuglZhadpas El

337
900
88

253
643
168
109
£3012
459
436
402
233
£12
Z30
£2*2
272
698
188

O.F.S.
90 L4

! IT!', r.7*H . £LH» EE Q240C ft

111 975 —
ILbtSm&I

390
99»a

110
975tt 4.7

05
If ^ ;'77T. f..

-* 690 ft

Pres. Steyn 50e—

-

622 EG Q20c ft

SL Helena R3 966 19.9 Q115e ft

l 'nisei.. 170 -
Wellom 50c.— 199 liw Q35c ft

a3>e Ll ft

,62
13.7

66
4.0

96
22
60

U6
14.1

FINANCEm I
Apr- SepLjAng.Am. Coed 50c_

6.7222

Fiaancev Land,

Feb.

Jus. JuL

JufytAknvdSiiittben
Arnwm,TsLF
jAol*HjritylB».3

.

^aSSe
<W ’

Feb. Aug]

Jana
Fob. SepL]

Feb. Sept

Common ISktlp.l
OsIgetyEl
DawmyDiy—

_

Edln.Intn.U5-s

COraBwaittp
GnkiDeHatae-...
Ex Lands 1to -.

P®l*nftCeiL5pj;
|Fla0E»LI«d 3

forests

,
23J 1623
1274 -

1 1275 -

I® —’

HIM
25J 025.6

,
19.9 1L76

llUfi LO
336 —m ts.99
5.1 L72

721 LD1
221 t0.49

23.5 +4.49
13.6 10

,
574 -
U73 •—

1 164

5awPar.&SL—
InrettoartCtt_
SahrafcS'-

Kittb'OiTinteBft

44

m tfininpTW
ddFt^ilASe-

oy Nov. Anglo Ataer. I 0c—

.

'Mar. Aug Ang.Am Gold R1 _
Feb. Aug Aoi-Vaal50c.

I
Jan. Ju& Charter Oduf.

Dec. Coca. Gold Firids-
1 East Rand Coglftp

M»is7iSS-
s"i&,1" ,a--

Mar.
Jan. OcL E^Txtrg Coos. R2
Aug FebJsaddleWitHc

_ .. ... Mar. Oct. HnamSBDUO—
fa fe-S ,15 Mar- SepL NewWItGBe
LS9.1J13.0 October PaUwNVFlaS—,

BaadlgmdnuUc—
Jan. July Selection Trust

—

Aug Feb. Ssatnirt 10c—

_ IJ5 ' Dec. July SliwnariuesSap—
2.6(10.7 jciy Jan. rvafiConglrSl-
5.5)136 Mar. SepL U.C. Invest R!

May Nov. Unioa Corpn-SJSc.
5epL' Mar.|Vogda 2ijc

460
260
a4»a
73®
135
165s-
18

248*
asu
950
atp4
175
141
106
935
52

384
185
43
m>4
200
260
57

161
20125

LI 10.0
L4 93
13 68

Recent Issues ” and “ Rights n Page 31

This service ia available to every Company dealt in at
Stock Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a

toe of £480 per annum for each security

-2

StaefL RefrshzziC.
Shiloh Spinn ....

Sindoll iffm. 1—
40
19
83

REGIONAL MARKETS .

The following is s selection of Loudon quotations of shares
previously lifted only in regional markets. Prices of Irish
Issues, most of which are not officially listed in London,
are os quoted on the Irish exchange. t

22
41af
17
253
23

380
SO
65
2S

s-&
125
155
235
38

111
14
45

Albany Inv. 20p
Ash Spinning -i
Bertem.

1

KdJ'wtT Est.50p
Clover Crnft—
Craig * Rose £1
Dyson 1R-A. 1—
Ellis iMcHdy..
Evacs FrTc-lOp.
Evered
FUe Forge. 1

Finlay _ .
GraigSbip. £1-
HlgscmsBrew...
I.OM. Stm. £2~
Holt (Joft.1 25p_l
NThn. Goldsnnlh]
Pearce iC. H.)

—

Peel NUQs
Sheffield Brick

+5

Conv.ffit 80/81
Alliance Gas—

,

Arnott
Carroll
Clonfialirin
Concrete Ps«te„
Heiten (Hldga.)
Ins. Corp
Irish Ropes
Jacob-
Sunbeam
T.M.G
Uiudare

£97% ~*a
70ri

29S8

W
62 ...a..

105
58

130
123s# ......

43
20 -I

70 ...—

OPTIONS
3-month Call Bates

8 .0] 43
DIAMOND AND PLATINUM

B9
296
£30
52
64

jra.|

|ft|
4

9J
93
7.9

13.4

33
2.6

Barclays Bank.
Berry Wiggins)

senam
its Drug_
jraters

'HAT-.
British Oxygen
Brawn (J.i

Burton ’A',

—

Cadburys
Courihulds
Debenbams.~.
Distillers
Dunlop
Eagle Star-
E.MJ —
Gen. Aecidenl
Geu. Electric.

-|

'Glaxo.

—

——
GrandMet——
G.UJ! 'A'
Guardian -

—

GJKLN-:
pawfcerSldd.

Bouse of Fraser.'
LCJ.
"Imp#”-
ICi.
Inveresk—

,

Ladbroke

—

Legal ft Gen. J
Lex Service—]
Lloyds Bank
•’jjCrfs"

London Brick,
Lonrfao
Lucas Indo.
Lyons iJ.)
'Mams"
Hrks.&5pncr
Midland Bank
Nat.Wkl Bonk

.

Do. Wamnts
PftODfd
Plessej-

,

R.RM i

SankOxg'A'.,
Reed TntL
Reyrollc

Illers

sco_...—
Thorn
Trust Rouses.

Tube Invest I 33
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on division

of oil revenue begin
fir PHIUP RAWSTORNE

GOVERNMENT Ministers to-day this will be the least-favoured not lose sight of three other
begin discussions with TUC outlet. important targets,

leaders and members of the Public services and the social
Labour Party's national execu-

Repayment of foreign debt infnmtmctuje. Oil revenue
rive committee on the usq of the “us option, again, is sure to spent in this field WQuld expand
£3-5bn. a year revenue from meet strong opposition from employment, raise consumption
North Sea oil in the next 10 sortie Cabinet Ministers, who and generally contribute to
years. argue that, though the debts economic growth.
The Cabinet is expected to must obviously be repaid, it will Investment in manufacturing

determine before Christinas the hamper the country's economic industry—considered vital if the
main outlines of its policy for recovery unnecessarily to ear- country is to overcome some of
^locating the resources between mark a major share of the oil its deep-seated economic -prob-
ta.v reductions, social spending, funds for this purpose. lems. The Cabinet is united
industrial investment and debt ,IlQCation oC the bulk of in its intention to ensure that
repayments. therevenu^H dear?* be b£- a substantial share of the oil

A consultative document will
tne_revenu t ci ar y oe

revenue Ls channelled Into indus-

Rhodesia settlement

put in doubt by

new Smith move
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

be published early in the New a need between:
trial growth areas through the

Year on which the Government Tax reductions. A Cabinet National. Enterprise Board,
wiI base the main thrust of its majority is now in favour of nationalised industries and
campaign at the next General making a substantial cut in taxes agreements with private sector.
Election. on both economic and electoral Investment in energy is listed

To-day's talks at a meeting of grounds. But the tone of the finally as a necessary insurance
the TUC-Labour Party liaison paper indicates that in’ pursu- against the relatively short-lived
committee under Mr. James ing this objective, Ministers will period of the nation's oil wealth.
Callaghan, will give trade union
leaders a first opportunity’ to
put their view to the Government
of the balance that should be
achieved in distributing the
North Sea oil wealth.
The discussions will be based

on a paper prepared by Mr.
Denis Healey, Chancellor of the
Exchequer, and Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Bonn, Energy Secre-
tary. which lists six options in
spending the revenue.
The two Ministers have avoided

any specific commitments but
have included some of the argu-
ments for and against each
option.

A national oil fund, it is sug-
gested. might be established to
handle the revenue which is

estimated at about £5bn. by 19S5.
This sum coui dbe disbursed

in;

Overseas investment—though
the wegiht of party opposition
to relaxing exchange cofitrols

almost certainly guarantees that

IMF inspectors meet
British officials to-day
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE PROSPECTS for Infla-

tion and monetary policy and
the possibility of early repay-

ment of . some of the ILK'S,

debts to the International

Monetary Fond will be the
main topics at talks starting

to-day between a fond Inspec-

tion learn and the Treasury.
The Fund is in London to

review’ policy guidelines for
1978-79 set out last December
in the letter of intent when a
S3.9bn. standby credit was
negotiate*
The team of about half a

dozen, beaded ns last year by
Mr. Alan Whittome, will be In

London for about a fortnight
talking to the Treasury and the
Bank of England about pros-

pects for the economy.
No significant changes in

Government policy are Ukely
after the visit. After the major
tnrnnmnd In both externa) and
Internal financial conditions
in the last 12 months, there is

broad agreement between _the
fund and the Treasury about
the need for a phased

;
pro-

gramme of expanslOD-~in
order to boo&t sluggish domes-
tic activity fii the ILK.
Why Britain stiU needs the

IMF Page 14

Conservatives would retain

.

slimmer Enterprise Board
BY jOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

PLANS FOR a Conservative Government would introduce panics which it brought back to

Government to keep the legislation to remove the NEB’s a sufficient state of financial

National* Enterprise Board in powers to acquire companies of health to be able to exist again

existence in a limited form as its own volition. Such acquisi- in the private sector, and it

•« State holding companv for rions are regarded as a key part would also hare to dispose of

finaociallv troubled companies of fhe NEB's work by its chair- its other profitable holdings,

such a, ' British Lcviaad and man. Mr. Leslie Murphy, and its Such a diminution would be

TWO MAJOR new elements were Rhodesia, he said, had shown
-thrown into the Rhodesian settle- great tolerance while the British

ment initiative at 'the week-end plan was- under discussion, but
wbea Mr. las Smith, the as this had clearly failed, it was
Rhodesian. Prime Minister, re- time to look at an alternative
vived his plans for an “ internal way ahead,
settlement” and signs emerged While Mr. Smith declined to

of fresh divisions within the give any details of his plans,

Patriotic Front nationalist internal settlement negotiations

movement would involve direct ‘talks with
The Presidents of Zambia and so-called moderate, nationalist

Tanzania met over the week-end groups— Bishop _Muzorewa’
to discuss an evident, disagree- United African National Conn-

ment within the African front oil. the Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole’s

line States over their Rhodesia wing of ZANU and Chief
policy. They are apparently Chirau’-s Zimbabwe United
divided on whether elections People’s Organisation.

l

5lL5SE:~0r_,?He: L»t week spokesmen for the

ASSS'YSrtS’n|
n
vnb» crJSoT”pec?

e
bffte%S. by

m<£?7o tZifn tht _riv^PatTioUe Froot_wbieb

to-day to discuss, the future of speaker tbe^ueriU^may^e
the Anlio-Snc^ fusing second Noughts in the

settlement drive, as well as other domestic nationalist camps.

Southern African issues. r e _
The outlook for the G'.UrttS. rST TTOttl Clear

plan appears gloomy. With
- c It is far from dear whether

neither the Patriotic Front nor ^ Smith reaUv- means that he
.the Salisbury Government in any ^ now pressing' ahead with the
mood to compromise, it w.is hard.

jnternaj option—which presents
even before the — - - - . .
, , 4 ^

week-end formidable problems in respect
developments, to see any suh- . —

;
.. . , J

sub-
of domestic, let alone interna

st
?£?

lv,'e being made, tional acceptability—or whether
The new fluidity a the situa- h trying to press Whitehall

taon m*»kes the dances of any
t

® s

mcKjih.
S

its
F

position,
early breakthrough appear even Meanwhile, there appeared to
dimmer. be disarray in the ranks of the
However. Mr. Young, arriving Patriotic Front Mr. Joshua

m London yesterday from Stock- Nkomo. joint leader of the
holm, struck an .optimistic note alliance,' last ! week • rejected a

-,,
aifued “atThe initiative was crucial element of the Angle*

still, very much' alive" since American proposals—the bolding
none of the African leaders 0f elections before independence

have refused to talk.” to decide which nationalists
Mr- Smith, describing the should rule an independent

Anglo-American initiative as a Zimbabwe.
“lamentable failure” yesterday But Mr. Robert Mugabe, the
promised Rhodesians concrete Front’s other leader, was quoted
developments this week aimed at as denying this at a week-end
an internal settlement agree- news conference in Dar
ment Salaam.

see

Alfred Herbert are now being practice of buying inter small- strongly resented by senior per-

eonsidered by senior Canserva- and medium-sized companies, sonnel in the NEB and it has
live politicians. especially in the north, is being been made clear to Canserva-

O j ,, __ . i. ___ ij*?„ . ii - __

no peace signs
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

tive politicians that such an
emasculation of the enfrepre-

The ideas have been discussed
st®PR.®j* up.

informally by members of the it ls "aho. unlikely that a
,tc

Shadow Cabinet with senior Conservative Government would
members of the NEB and are show much interest in the NEB.JSPp-JJJJ of ^ B 5 ^st

>

in line with the thinking of developing the sort of industrial statt -to ie* e.
_

. _
senior civil servants in White- rationalisation role carried out

t n£^2SiS}
hail who are anxious that a by the Industrial Reorganisation ntighL therefore, be aertried

Election should not Corporation until it was of overturning the industrial

overturn “existing ““industrial abolished after the mast recent gjjjjj®
J

?-£f
Bd
45

a
w5if

,

t!
policies such as the industrial Conservative Government came n kept tne NfcB in

strategy and the ZSfEB’s opera- to power in 1970.

tions.

being.
There is. however, consider-

The discussions have taken -xrJn
is W0U

i
d

1 .
s
.
iDip,y leave fe able pressure being exerted on

ine aiscussions nave Taxen ^ a bolding company for Conservative politicians by in-

Sf
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!!nHm.?^rom a

a
pi?whi

T

p

a

h
a

the
lame duck c°mpmiies it already dustrialists and senior Whitehall

vrD
n m

?5
-contacts whieb the controls such as British Leyland. rjyij 5ervants not to introduceNEB maintains with members Rdis-Royce and Herbert, and for Se sort of chances they insti-

!M?.!SSJS
,

S5
,

rSrjS 0,her Sid-S unS
a future Conservative Govern- Reorganisation Corporation

and CBI. ment might decide to try to save SWant aw»r

.
*««*? -As a result ’tiiey may well

ing is moving away from earlier would"have'on 'lie 'e'Jo'nomy and fomTlorm“mJw mmI^rmftcts- or on overseas

NEB, there is no question of the
UMOe -

"
, u

programme in. being as a means

Board retaininc all its powers. The NEB would also be ex- of establismng contacts benreen

As a result, a Conservative pected to sell off those com- industry and the Government.

Treasury argues for

big steel job cuts
BY ROY HODSON

Labour row
over EEC
elections

A HAWKISH VIEW of the steel Leader of the House, who both

crisis is emerging in the represent Soutii Wales constitu-

Treasury as the department pre- encies containing threatened

pares to give evidence on Thur- steelworks. The three ^believe

dav before the Commons Select that the steel crisis must be

Corumitiiee inquiring into the contained without resort to

British Steel Corporation. dramatic closures and lay-offs.

Mr. Jaol Barnett, Chief Seere-Je
BSU

S[J?.s
P0

1S ££
nprsona/^ control*^ J

'ear’ added to £600m. needed for

K?in« hv new investment amount to 20
problem being posed b> the loss-

cent Qf ^ ta(aJ pubiic
making nationalised steel mdus-

seĉ 0T borrowing requirement
try. he ls pressmg the and that it is unacceptable that

B
e
?-
1

Crfl?
6
iil -

a
.r,ff

,0
?2 public money should continue to

Brrtirh Steel jab» being cut in drain away through a mann-
the next two years, and many facturing industry at such a rate,
works being closed. The Treasury is anxious that

The Treasury is insisting that the Government should agree

over-manning in the industry that generous redundancy pay-

should be reduced almost ni^nts should be offered to steel*

immediately by phasing out at workers willing to accept volun-

Icasi 12.000 jobs. tary redundancy. So far British

m „ . „ , ,
Steel has paid up to £5.000 to

The Treasury is appalled by individuals opting fpr redund-
British Steel s J*] ancy througii works-level agree-
lueses of sonic* £SQ0m. in lliis nicots.

financial year, with the prospect British Steel's expected £500m.
of losses of a simihir order up iosS in this financi^ year has

to 1080. Note has been taken of three aspects. The world steel
the warning Sir Charles ViHiers, depression is accounting for
chairman of British Steel, gave losses of some £20Qjp. Little or
the Select Committee last week nothing can be done about that,

that the international steel mar- The continued operation of the

ket might deteriorate further old “Beswick” steel works,

with adverse effects on British which the Government is keep-

Steel. ing open to avoid further un-

British Steel's main Board will employment in heavy industrial

be told on Thursday that the areas is costing British Steel

corporation lost about £200m. in £100m. and over-manning in

the first half-year, between April many parts of the ^teel industry

and end-September, and that the>is costing an estimated £2D0tn. a

market has worsened since. 'year.

Mr. Eric Varley the Industry British Steel privately estl-

SecrcUrv. who is responsible for males it would need to shed be-

sted. recognises that he faces tween 40,000 and 60,000" workers

vhq fiercest political battle of his to bring its labour force into
life if he is to avoid cuts of more line with foreign staffing levels,

than 30 per cent, in British If the Government accepted the
Steel's 2GS.000 work-force. How- Treasury target of some 24,000

ever, he has been supported by job-losses over two years it|

ihe Prime Minister, Mr. James would save BSC about £120tn- a

Callaghan, and Mr. Michael Foot, year in wages and fringe benefits, i

LABOUR anti marketeers are
expected to mount another,
vigorous challenge to the
Government’s commitment to

European direct elections this
week.

Left-wing members of the
party's national executive com-
mittee will attempt on Wednes-
day to enforce stringent condi-
tions on Labour participation in
the elections.
Further protests are also likely

to be voiced at the meeting
against the Cabinet decision to
impose a two-line, whip on
Thursday's second reading vote
on the legislation in the
Commons.
The decision, made in

response to Liberal demands for
the-restrainl of potential Labour
rebels, has angered anti-Market
MPs. .A row at the NEC meeting
on Wednesday could encourage!
many Labour MPs to defy the

Government and vote against the
bill instead of abstaining.

Mr. Callaghan could face*5onie

political embarrassment, though
Conservative and Liberal support

will ensure a comfortable
majority.
A free vote is to be allowed

on whether the direct elections

will be on a proportional repre-

sentation basis or the first-past-

the-post system.
Left-wing members of the NEC

will try this week, to ensure, that

Labour Party participation will

be conditional on a first-past-the-

post system.
Mr. Norman Atkinson, the

party treasurer, indicated yester-

day that two other conditions will
J

be proposed: that the legislation

should include clauses to prevent

the European Parliament having
any supra-national powers: and
that each country should have
the right to choose its own elec-

tion day within a specified period.

Liberal pressure Page 5

SENIOR officials of the Fire Mr. Michael Lalham, Conser-
, Brigades’ Union appear to be vative MF for Melton, s.aid the

taking the view that there Ls Government should set local

tittle hope of a settlement this authorities free to negotiate
week of the strike and that both settlement,

sides -probably are prepared to Mr; Jim sillars. Scottish
fight it out into, next moDtn.

^
Labour Party chairman, said a

Most members of the union s
pay inquiry should he set up and

executive, who have been stay-
firemen told that the Govern-

ing in London over the past men t would abide by its findings,
week for talks with Government soldiers bad shown clear
officials, have returned to their inability to cope. .

regions, although they could be information from the Office of
recalled quickly if the deadlock Population Statistics, using 1960-
breaks.

. 1963 figures, show that fisher-
London regional firemen are merir miners, jsorae building war-

planning^ a rally- including wives kers an<j farmworkers using
and children, next Saturday machinery were far more likely
which they hope will end in the than firemen to be killed in an
handing of a petition, which so ace ident.
far has more than 100.000 sinna- union said yesterday that
tures from the capital alone,

a fireman’s job had become more
to the Prime Minister. dangerous in the last 20 years.
The union s instructions which largely because of the threat of

are being carefully adhered to
toxic fumf, 5 plastics and

are that firemen should do noth- chemicals,
ins to impede the work -of fire- Figures did not appear to take
figbtmg troops. Firemen were

jd j0 account post-job illnesses
predicting taoweverv that

jnciuding respiratory diseases
towards the end of the w^k back trouble,
there will be considerable
clamour to involve other unions TO A admiccion
in an attempt to ilnpede Army aumiSMim
supplies. The Provisional IRA admitted
Troons are keeping control yesterday that it was in a

although a major warehouse dilemma over the firemen’s strike
Are in east London at one time and . a, at it had deliberately
threatened to ignite 250.000 avoided fire-bomb attacks,
gallons oF highly Inflammable An article in Republican News,
spirit. the Provos’ mouthpiece, said the

A 50-year-nid woman died in yRA regarded the firemen’s claim
a fire at J>yron. East London. as legitimate in that ii chal-
desnite efforts of striking fire- /e nged the system of *• material
men to save her Elderly inequality” in Britain.
cati*>nt<= were evacuated from a __ . , , ~ .

home for ihe mentally bandi- ^ problems of Govertuneat

capped in County Down. and firemen Page 27

Continued from Page 1

‘We’ll worry later . : .
’

THE LEX COLUMN &
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A year aga the "ICI share
price in pence and the FT:
Industrial Ordinary, share index
stood at virtually the same
figure. To-day there is a gap
of weU over 100 points .between'

the two and Thursday’s third
quarter results from ICI are
being awaited with some trepi-

dation by a stock market that
baa had to digest a surfSit of

poor company news oyer the

.

past couple of months.
Most of ICTs international

rivals have already posted their
third quarter results and, with
the exception of Da Pont

—

which is staging a recovery

—

they have made dismal reading.

.Uhtn iuw-ICi has been
to stay the od<J man out he

-

of'-tDft'HmgraeF.-Qjf its.

. , and the recovery :

certain, = overseas '

particularly Canada." Hot
givem tbe adyerse impact /

'
.

,

rise 'in :et£a-ling ’on. ttie .gi

export ^ rampetitiyeness ,

ififfiartt to -see*how,it cai
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fiBue-tpootperform itsovi
* rivate signiflcantly over thr'~
• •0bu^'o£:year& For 197-
tafc profits tould be ? pei

up on- iast- .year’s £540m

.ICFShare •

Price I;
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up on- iast- .year’s £540tn

1 ste moBtfaiS'ago b
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Vlrtnally all the U..5. chemical, siderably faster thap, ior' . th^ possibility ' df lower j>ro:

'

majors reported, noticably lower economy as a whole,iVWffich.’
:
J^.^979h;

fifth, and Monsanto's by a tenth, world chemical in^isttj^s long
Treasury bill rate.

Making losses

wona cnemxcai mousnys long 7
term growth rate, is.causing suf-

TW W* three German chemi-^iiw uig uu« vjenuau uicjiu- j*.— indiiSriVs ermath ' rafe
cal groups are uniformly glimmy d.

is wjgi.fti;and will probably cut their *dhri- ^ j-.

_

*r-^.v_ duuka . julv?-ubw ex:. -

dends this year while three of ^ 1®ipn^steadyw ;

the world’s top dozen chemi- ^ nettvydar* but the j ,

.

cal companies— AKZO, Rhone- only * peT
.

mne bank leading disclosed
.

•-

Poulenc, and Montedison—look D,
^!

ths ^5^*. week’s October banking -

like making a loss this year; , bto^&odaced lorn ; .

Of the three, the wooden spoon pagfes ^ fOidgW • arrid*

roust sorely go to MontedlSop,’•‘^rdJ^L
1 froW*

which is expected to lose oven^ J^W^^‘.ii..J^sserdikmisses’
v
the

$200m. for the second year nm- - companies with1

Ifeff.
A

Tag aberration re .

ning—at the moment it can tnfiy :
eve“ u *s * compani •

foot 40 per cent, of ' the profits seem d^anea
. to tak& advai..,/,,._

November salary bill of its loss- :
n

.

ex^ year* whidi- wQrtytife exceptional opportunitie
making fibres operation. '

..
; ' given the continued: J^agyO’ yest .in tax certificates i

So far ICI has managed -to 'buoyancy in the
. qttrpmny. ^dged.

buck the trend remarkably weD, Stockbrokers Hedderwjcjf/Stt^ »
' mwl' ',

es leaving aside exchange. Tate ing expect U.S. ynluM-^o/tl^^ provide a reiai
movements its first and secbhd ^ per cent in 197$, prices ^ asymmetry of uder
quarter pre-tax profits rose by by 2-3 per cent and costS by movements — MLK^S -

29 per cent and 34 per cent*™ percent
_ j down In small steosbirper cent and 34 per cent* p« ««*-
s
tj f- . = down in small steps hir

respectively. But last Week’s Around the world chemical
rises ^ large^ iteap

results from AKZO underlined companies are telljBg-much the
is -that The an

the continuing
’ problems:^in same tale — aemaha is- lower want 'quick; cleSn^-

fibres: wliiTe Shell Ghemicais, than expected and prices are far adjustments* so Tfis IS
where profits fHl sabstantfaHy softer ti»n companies - would reawm^ Celling :

for 'the Second cODSeait^ye wish. ^ mi^am ofritisloc^S ...

.

quarter, reported- that; its /base stance, Started -WThy budget-
. worth p^-.

chemicals 1 volume : >n:-'-3Enrope IQ per- cea?. - vqlmae j- whether a gilt-e^l
fell S per cent

-
in the third growth a°d S petv Cent. price heSjvjjy iufluenced^ni -

quarter compared with; a year thinking is going to.re*

earlier, though this was partly looks, tike Mrng . B p^- cent.
jj^jtjonaj way to-a f .

offset by: growth .in agro- TOlutee growth and just 3 per
Short tenn^’mt&r.

chemicals and polymers. Esso
.
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Chemicals recently ^announced Crisis in nbreS *• taking, action to stair
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that one of its main, plants at Fdr tudst interhationat chepij- money supply targets- ---

Fawley will remain shut indeli- Cal .companies Europe is the big 'vMurefl’ buUishly at the-
nitely.

.
* problem area and in particular of the market In the v,.

The U.K. Chemical Industries fibres.- Virtually every major term- interest rat^ ,:'5
Association has now radically fibre, producer is lasing money mained steady an the'
downgraded . its

:

' 1977 growth in Europe and some estimates a
.
substantial

.
upward -

forecasts: At the beginning of suggest that the European man- ment at the. short 4md .

the year it was predicting 6.7 jpada /fibres, industry could lose rate, the UJC. auihdA-
per cent growth but this has Slbfa^'this year. Weighed dawn no reason to vieWarfe
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now been cut hack- to 3.5 per by axound 30 per c^nt of ebccess rates ta the 6 or'ffx
cent. Even so this is still con- capacity- -. region .with any gri&t

UJv. TO-DAY
SNOW showers, sleet. Sunny
patches. •

London, S-FL CenL S. England,

EL Anglia, E. Midlands, Channel 1.

Frost,- sun at first snow
showers later. Max. 4C (39F).

, and Cent. N. England
Frostjkat first scattered snow

shows. Max. 3C (37FJ.
W. Midlands, N.W. England,

Lakes, I. of Man, S.W. Scotland,
N. Ireland

Snow showers, drifts. Max. 2C
(36F).

S.W. England, Wales
Snow showers, frequent on

coasts. Max. 2C 1-36F)

Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee,
Aberdeen, Moray Firth

Snow sbowera, sunny patches.

Max. 2C (36F>.
Highlands, NJE^ N.W. Scotland,

Argyll, Orkney, Shetland
Snow showers, drifts. Max 0C

<32F)
Outlook: Very cold, wintry

showers or snow. Night frosts.

BUSINESS CENTRES

clutching a bright red heart
and beneath the slogan “.All

you need is love **; for SI a
stick bearing the Egyptian and
Israeli flags or a stamped
envelope with the faces of the

two leaders.

Egyptian pound notes went
for double their value in

Old Jerusalem. The city's

bakers had produced the**
-

cakes, thick with Icing pro-
claiming “peace” and plastic
roses under pictures of tbe
President and Prime Minister.

And on the front page of

fo-day's Jerusalem. Post—(be
Shalom Stores welcomed Sadat
and graqted “for three days
only " a 10 per cent, reduction
on all fashion goods in the
ladies', gents’ and children’s

departments.
Not all was so harmless or

barmordans. The 'underlying
contempt that some Israelis

feel for. the Arab world some-
times came to the surface. A
packed lounge in one-hotel was
reduced to raucous laughter by
a self-styled wit who responded
to a television interview with

a working class Arab In tradi-

tional dress with -the shout
“Thai’s Sadat’s head of
protocol."
There was a scarcely dis-

guised sneer in the voices of

some officials when describing

their Egyptian guests and the
dangerous assumption by
others that Sadat had come to

Jerusalem as a supplicant who
had to be given something,
but as little as possible.
That Sadat had, de facto,

recognised Israel and admitted
its rights to exist without tbe
promise of a single concession
in return—a prize indeed for

this nation—has not yet

penetrated, and perhaps never
will, to those who consider an
Israeli-imposed settlement to

be the only one that is

acceptable.

The residents of the West
Bank, the 650,000 Palestinians
who are at the very core of
the Middle East dispute, have
played nc role.

About 20 West Bank per
sonalitids were invited to loin
the welcoming party for the
Egyptian leader at Ben Gurion
airport but only four turned
up.

However, this morning many
or these same people joined
Presideni $ndai in prayers at
the Al'Aksa mosque.

Like (he rest of (he world,
(be Palestinians noder Israeli
orcopatioo are watching and
waiting to see If (his visit will
bring them any closer to rea-
lisation of their hopes Toe an
Independent Palestinian State.
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